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♦ 1 hey are lightning-proof, a 
T 1.’oln,t every farmer appreciates ,
Î ' ,Ln f possibly leak; will prevent
▼ fmvmd are wonderfully durable. ♦
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♦ single.
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What Better Insurance Can Yon Have Than Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the PlantBUY NOW ! BUG DEATH?

IT kills the bugs on potato, cucumber and squash 
vines ; kills currant and tomato worms, and 

makes the Best Spray for Fruit Trees.
VENTS BLIGHT AND INCREASES THE YIELD.

s
V

(1
IT PRE-

m

■ lUCvDEAfïï
â,âf*r IL SiÆ'/llliUZ

H BETTER BUY NOW !Ei=- ■

I l

i. Insure Your Crop Ltd,, St, Stephen, N.B. Pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. 25, 1900 
NON-POISONOUS. PREVENTS BLIGHT

|jg
•I

.<»m

Standard Scales
For railroad, bay, live «took, dairy, coal and plat
form.

For prices and particulars write or call on 0

GEO. M. FOX,
YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.

t i■

«

ir■ 1I
1;

iSIBpx ■

ROCK BALT for horses and cattle, in ton and car 
lota. o Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.

Farmers Contemplating Marriage,
▲a WELL A8

Those Already in Wedded Bliss
should present their bride or family, as the 
case may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON & 
RISCH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Gall and get our prices before buying.

Windmills.»

V THE
7"
^AlRHCTOt^

O CANADIANthe Muon lRlsch Piino Co,, Ltd., 211 DundasSt., Loudon
■ i BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The Managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Homes invite appli
cations from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 
this country. The young immigrants are mostly 
between II and 13 years of age ; afl will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo's Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 314 Farley Ave., 
Toronto

AIRMOTOR
p>
I:

has been patronized 
continuously

FOR SIX YEARSj■ by the

Imperial Government1 \ l

This indicates a

I FIRST - CLASS 
ARTICLE.

il

I
if We make exactly the same 

machine form U
4-affmyjwn1 m CANADIAN 

, FARMERS.
t r Write us.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Go.

I

e
■

TORONTO. ONT.oui (LIMITED).

CANADIAN LANDS!P.B.81 IA.XTZ PRESTON 
9 ONTARIO.

■

Farming and Ranching Lands for Sale
ln U1,6 best districts on the Calgary 
& Edmonton Railroad and in the 
Yorkton Beaver Hills, Quill Lakes, 
Prince Albert and Carrot River Dis
tricts, and in all parts of Manitoba.

LOANS MADE. INSURANCE EFFECTED.

Companies represented :

£V-f^y„and,Edmonton Land Co.. Ltd.
! 9 Land Co., Ltdg & Saska^hewan

Western Assurance Co.
! Winnipeg Western Land Cornoratinn Ifd 
: Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land Co., Ltd ’ 
j Law Union & Crown Insurance Co.

North of Scotland Canadian 
Ltd.

1 Binders, Mowers, Bakes,
Plows, Gang Plows, Scuftlers,

Steel Boilers, 3 section, weight 10(H) lbs.
Diamond Harrows, Square and Flat Bulls, 

Sugar-beet Drills, Cultivators aud Lifters.

Write for Pricejs at once.

hiIs m
ir

(IT OK

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL■

i
■■■

Outfit which won l he ( Il A M 1 ’!< IXSHI I* UK 
THE WOULD ngain-1 _’! Amvn ui, l’.rili li 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
mouths’ thorough trial. Made by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. Limited, 
Brantford, Canada.

AGENTS WANTED.

The Livingston Linseed Oil Go,, LidTHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COUSE
(LlMITKD),

TEMPERANCE ST., TOKOM i 

Affiliated with the University v#

Patrons : Governor-General of Canaii, 
Oovernorof Ontario. Fee $(>5.00 per st 
to An-jkJi ff iiMliii, F.R.C.V.S., Principal

Mortgage Co.,ZB-A-TXLT. i'y ONTAEIQ,.1 V ‘ .' :> oF Mn i of strictly pure
1■ OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Land Department,
- iff hocess Linseed Oil v and Meal, also OsouiuJ Flax Seed,

Î*' Write for prices.
WINNIPEG.b\ CANADA.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

W. Doherty & Co’y,
CLINTON, ONT., CAN.

DOHERTY
Organs

GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited,
TORONTO. o
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THE DAISY STEAM
HORSE
p o w e

9 9
ANDFOR

sBse

k 1
l

m c /^ ■ ■ ■

h1 - ?
IIS

yÀ

HÏÏ]

A Grand 
General-purpose 

Thresher,

1mmm
O

1 I
Tl

v
i

Mounted on Steel or 
Wood W heel*.*yv

—■ —==_

lîoth the “S. & M.» Wind Stacker and Woods Self-Feeder are attachable to the ^aisy.”

GET FREE 1903 CATALOGUE ) Engines, Separators, Wind Stackers, Feeders, Weighers, Baggers Chaffers
Elevators, Clover Mills, Sweep Powers, Level-Tread

Etc.. Etc., also-------------------------

•MAKING MACHINERY.

i Explaining " S. & M.” Powers, Sawmills,Goods,

HOAD
0

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd.,►

»■

Hamilton, Canada.
N

1R NOT AN ADVERTISEMENT !j^emp’s 20th Century

Spreader.

ButRS a careful, deliberate expression of opinion by one of the most 
influential and authoritative of British c o in merci nl journals:

M Royal agricultural Society of England, Park 
noyai Show, June 22-27, 1903.anureBS

“ A s,a»d <>f great interest to dairy farm- 
)was that °f Messrs. Watson, Laidlaw 

A Co., Glasgow, whose

I ers
lame

cream separators 
have long enjoyed a high reputation.”
Commercial Intelligence, July 2, IINKJ.N

S. I « HKI ’ It KS EN' T K n II Y

Campbell Arnott & Co,, 186-188 King St., E.
TORONTO. ONT.

i/_.

io.
riD).

*YÇ

mi- 3064
V.1pSii

PRINCESSm SEPARATORSCREAMi

» O

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
8
$iale WOVEN WIRE FENCINGi _ = : r -

iry
Ithe

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA:es,
)is- The beet selling because the most satisfactory.

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

*ba. I “American" Field Fences
: For horses, cattle, sheep, and hors. All styles and 

heights—20 inches to 68 inches high, with stays 12 
Inches or 6 inches apart.

1).
M
!- " AMERICAN “ FENCE.

:n “Ellwood" Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 68 inches.

If you can't get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
ELLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us

r„î6 INCHh Brop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying Hisvan
&AA/.A/ K ", X P “ v y TVWVy y ’

mtmwfcrr<*>

:j l A^res.

Ltd.
i ■

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO., Limited And we will help you.
LCo.,

The CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE CO,O
K)

STRATFORD. ONT.IN (LIMITED),
HAMILTON. CANADA.

I

” ELLWOOD" FENCE.A.
/ft answering any advertisement on this page, kindly intin tmn the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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BOECKH’S BROOMS AND BRUSHES *V Yv*
• xîi

»--Via-t-v.:1
CANE’S NEWMARKET WOODEN WAREAND

are appreciated by the people. They are the very best goods in 
their lines that brains, skill and money can produce. They can 
always be depended on for real service and satisfaction, 
no other, disappointment will not

If you use 
Watch forcome your way. The Harding Hall Girls’ School,

' LIMITED, ’

Is centrally located in the finest part of 
London, and offers many advantages to the 
farmer’s daughter at a low commuted rate 
Literature, Languages, Physical Culture, Art" 
Elocution, Music, University Matriculation’ 
Emphasis is put on the Home Life. Send now 
for Calendar and full information to

J. J. BAKER. M.A., 
Harding Hall, L„ London, Ont.

the name. V1

UNITED FACTORIES. Limited.
Head Office, Toronto.

Operating : BOECKH’S Toronto Factories, BRYAN’S London Factories,iwm CANE’S Newmarket Factories.

>«■

o

The Berlin Z-Bsy tad llectro-Thenpeutic Laboratory. 
X-RAY O—Electricity in all its varied 
\ 1 , 1 w forms and high frequency cur

rents U‘ ed successfully in the treatment of cancer 
fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous ailments, rectal diseases 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints’ 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc., catarrah of the nose and throat, and other 
chronic ailments. For further in fora ation address 
0 DR. «J. E. HETT. Berlin. Ont!

!

1
66 33

9

Your aim should be to start up for yourself.
WF :V

■: Tv-

wmr
from morn till night for somebody else instead of 
thus reap the full profit of your labor ?

pushing a business for yourself and

start men of ability and good character in
Write for particulars to

every county in the Dominion.
1 Sit down to the WashingTHE EMPIRE MACHINE & METAL STAMPING CO.

1012 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA. **
spe - S Ltd. To economise fabric, time and 

strength and wash your clothes 
cleaner use a

I

m -1
i ■ New Century 

Washing Machine-
There is nothing washable it will not 
wash—perfectly clean—do it in half 
the time without boiling the clothes. 
Runs on ball bearings, just a touch 
does it. Send for des- ^-y 
criptive circular, better 
still, ask any 
hardware 
man to show 
it to you.
The Dowswell 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

Hamilton,
Ont

■ flTTAWA'S fAIR ii

DOMINION EXHIBITION
■903 - TORONTO -

■I

m ■
1903

AUQ. 27th to SEPT. 1 2th 
The Agricultural, Manufacturin 
Canada will be exhibited

THE CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION. g and Natural resources of 

on a scale never before attempted.
DAILY PARADES OF LIVE STOCK

AI

ESEPT. Illh to 1911),
a. s o 3. 7 R/ M)In addition, by order of HIB MAJESTY THE KINGy

THE JUBILEE_________________ PRESENTS IIt: The Stock Breeders' 
Greatest Show.

A GRAND PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR,

: «s well

Alma College
FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

Influences that tend to the development 
of noblest woman.

Co lege pleasantly situated ; most south
erly location in Canada.

AWi- Staffer professors and ten,hers. 
Illustrated uimoiiiu nnent lr„,,

Key. K. I. WARNER, M.A.. IUt., 
PRIKC1PAL

THE dufferin_____________________ PRESENTS I
And bl Permission of the Connteas of Aberdeen treasured------------------ 1

OFJRITH MANUFACTURE—I
The special features, lncludli,.

'
-■ entirely new spectacular production entitled

A CARNIVAL IN VENICE----- 1
°n * -Jr before

Reduced rates by land and water from everywhere. Consult your stationa rent.
Exposition will surpass any 

previously held.

KNTRlION CLONK Urn SICl’T.

I W. K. McNAUQHT,
_ fVcndnu. St. Thomas,J. O. ORR,

Manager and Secretary.

Ont.

FARM HORSES IN HARVEST TIMEW. HUTCHISON E. McMAHON, Going to the Northwe
Undoubtedly the time of harvest is a 

tune of strain for the farm horse. The 
lours are long, and the heat is great.

h01'e ls no time for pasture, and if there 
"'‘■re, the pasture is dry
flavor- Thc «suai feed is hay and oats 
;md "lth Ule severe strain of harvest
,vat an(1 beavy work, this dry food is

<li fVu’wlt

t.O Secretary.II StWAN.TK,> *'*v accustomed to care
WW of horses, work on < a; lie or mixed farm 

with home life. Il K Y Wool) 10 ’
Luke StMontreal. ’ 0

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.

and without

I
y■ to digest. 

I I'-i l.agvum added.
A tablespoonful of 

twice daily, to the 
food will' enable himMany of the heat Catalogues in i \m v i

produced by uh. La tvs; i\pv t.;
ornaments, and mod* 
in America. Up to d u 
by special artists w :

Von c ;iii v-.'isii \ i !»!;•. 11 horse's

'• ' ome and see us. and

to thor-
• nigliiy digest it, nnd this thorough di- 

i,:n ,,f fond wiH keep him in perfect 
and in high spirits, 

nothing hut assist in the digestion 
'■ li contains no antimony, salt- 

1'clie, arsenic, copperas,' resin, aloes, 
sulphate of iron, or any drug that acts 
directly on the system

»•:. :i -•
will tell you how to get the h va 11 It Herbageum«, i The TRAGKSELL UNO 4 INVESTMENT CO., 111 In.

London Printing & Lithe,||
London. Onia.;-: i

EL,.-
advertisement onI i’ndty mi ntion the FAA’.VEfi s A D l ’OCA TE1 n

K

%

,Ü .
' . ...... : ... ... :. : '

fi'i

mt'v

t ’

I

C- c. o.
Gr o o cl Agent si

wanted to represent this purely Ca
nadian •* institution ” in all parts of 

Canada.

Write for full particulars.
Interesting Work. Librral Terms.

Canadian Correspondence College
TORONTO, ONT.o LIM ITED.
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a“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.”

vasESTABLISHED 1866.
Il

I
REGISTERED in accordance

WITH TUB COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.Vol. XXXVIII. • mof LONDON, ONT.,Ihe
and WINNIPEG, MAN., AUGUST 1, 1903.le. No. 579rt,

editorial.»n.
Theory and Practice of Live-stock 

Judging.
The best education and 

office or function of

aw muscled neck and a masculine but not c 
head is desirable, as indicating energy and 
potency as a sire, 
broad between the

coarse
The Boys’ Claim. pre-

A comparatively short head, 
eyes, a full, clear, bright 

a broad muzzle and strong jaws 
dications of

nt.
preparation for the 

a judge of live stock of any 
class, is prolonged practical experience in breed- 

a vocation in life. m&- feeding and handling high-class 
all thinking boys, and the breed upon which one undertakes 

upon a course of solid, original in- judgment. Not all, however who 
estimation, to determine the relative advantages enough to have this advantage 

and disadvantages of different lines of work, and nating judges. Close observation and comparison
in the matter* of 7 'îy™ a'ld inclinations °f. animals aad a careful study of their peculiar-

the mattei of a life s calling. ities and of the particular use to which they are
/ 7 7“ at this stage- it is more than to be put in life is essential, as well as thought

EL. „ «I b0y„ T*" d=dd? «" -me pro- ™ moderation, th„ ca„ of ’2.T-^oZis 

and hv sheer ri i110Ved fr0m farming as possible, animals, of their comparative value for that pur- 
y etermination and honest work be- pose- A man may spend the most of his

. . man and useful citizen, but the the care of cattle
farm is the loser by just that much 
other hand, the boy is given 
something of life, to mingle with 
the life of the great world 
course might be followed, 
end at

There is not a more persistentiry. perplexing 
young men

... . nor
question in the minds of intelligent 
than the question of choosing 
It enters the minds of 
starts them

eye,
and lips, are in-

ied
tir-
er. a good constitution andanlimals of a good

as also are well-sprung and deep ribs A 
comparatively short back, giving the appearance 
of compactness, with a wide, strong loin, 
qualities which betoken strength 
'Vhile a long-coupled animal of 
to sag in its back, to

ae- feeder,ee,
te,
me

to pass 
are fortunate

1er become discrimi- are
and endurance.

88,

any class is apt 
. prove lacking in force and

feeding qualities, and more Jiable to digestive ail
ments and disease. In all animals the shape and 
quality of bone in the limbs, and their placing is 
of supreme importance; clean, flat bone, of fine 
texture, being essential as a token of quality 
soundness and strength. While in judging horses 
the shape and quality of the feet, pasterns and 
hocks are of first importance, and practically fix 
the value of the animal for any purpose, it is 
from a breeder’s standpoint, nearly of

■

life income a successful
or other stock, and if he has 

not an Innate liking for animals, 
metry of form and of the

If, on the an eye for sym- 
proper, balance of pro

men, to know portions, he will probably fail to become a criti- 
around him, a different tal and reliable judge. While the art of judging

a small • T° accomPlish this in the best sense of the term, and in its best ap-
should be given a chanceT" Tt*’ ^ b°yS ZTZ'i * * ^ mea8ur* a natural intuition, 
cultural coHeire At u a good agri' freely conceded that by careful study and

oliege. At such a place the influences comparison of animals of differing types
him «„ tend to implant ln him naturally g,„ed with thi, ,peci!i Tculty hut

life Thé t . t0r stock' and tor outdoor « fair knowledge ol the accepted standard
, G: „rhe teachings Gf the college will bear so of excellence and of the 
ogically upon his knowledge of farming opera- come 
ions that he is at once interested, and the longer 

he studies the more interested he becomes, until 
any preconceived inclination for other 
are

a chance to see

: f|||
il

; fl
as groat

consequence in the case of other classes of farm 
stock, that they stand well up on their feet and 

ave their legs well placed under them, with this 
difference, that while the 
best fit him for speed

I

, one not :

pasterns of the horse to 
or for draft should be 

moderately long, sloping and springy, 
sheep and hogs should stand 
their hoofs and

cattle.approved type, may be- 
a good and safe judge. Some of the most 

successful breeders and most reliable judges in 
the business

straight up
pasterns, and all, especially

<-- rouwu, ss rrz *ï ~
stock, or of early association with experienced stock'"B C°UntS for mucb m any class of
stockmen. Whether their success has been mainly close Ifcre quhTth7“ ^ 7° shoW'ringis
due to a natural faculty for discriminating be^ as well as stand s ,| P mg animals 
tween faulty and correct conformation in animals, never be forgotten hv th" “ 77 9h°Uld
or to close observation and persistent studv hv < u u g tten by the Judge, for observation
which they have acquired the accomplishment is income inLÎnc^1 T 6XperienCed showmen can,
not easily determined, but the fact of their sue- as to show f P Bnimal 8tandinK «°
cess favors the reasonable contention that judg- °r
mg is a science which may be acquired in spite 
of the lack of favorable associations and environ
ment, though these 
helpful.

on

professions
en irely obliterated, and there is formed the 

nucleus of the successful farmer of the future 
These remarks should bear particularly upon 

the well-to-do classes, for it is among them that 
some of the most unfortunate 
to farming exists, 
stances of

1

.walk

conditions relative 
Because of the good circum- 

some families, some of its individuals 
i eceive the benefits of 
follow

rm
‘MW

more than it is worth, and in 
other cases by keeping it constantly moving 
do much to divert attention from the 
sagging back or other, defect.

In judging cattle of the beef breeds,

vame'rrvaiior^rtLr^ts^ Tr ^izTzce tohave been prepared by acknowledged 7t“s

m some of the breeds, and these serve a useful nature invariably neglLtT right L.les 
purpose in the class-room of agricultural schools lights in gentle curves The sh 1 7 
as a partial guide anti help, but the use of the wide on top, but smooth neither

or a better score-card in the work of judging in the show- bare, anti the crops or the nart Jm h'Ti 7
°f the most cryin& nag ha8 ,been found impracticable, and it has, hind the shoulders, should be broad'"10' ^ ° Y ^

o ntry to-day, in order to retain after a faîr trial, been discarded. A knowledge ribs springing- wpD (r i\
of m Pe°Ple °n the farm- Give the farmers of what is known as breed character, and a dis- and deep the flanL f r 77 *7 ^
of the future their dues. Patronize the agricul- cernment of what is generally accepted as the ih« 1 , aaks fore and aft, well let down,

«"lleee, for there is infinitely more in mat- VP* to the purpose for which the with nÎZd àZT éé' l'é k"”‘' 8(ni00th'y TOVere'1
" ",e th“ *» “*Ung . living. animals are Intended, and for the requirements of smoothly éérnêé ihé h.éd 7 T"’"’”'1

the legitimate trad, o, the times, and o, the and lEh^Z.td'‘°nS 

best available markets, is of first importance in especially in the case of the hull ,
one accepting the position of a judge This should h„ t f the bulL 7116 ,e8s
knowledge is acquired by observation, and by handling quality’of t^^k^4 ^ P'aC?’ the 

reading, and, best of all. by practical experience thick and pbable and Z 7 / moÜ^y
m Amongg’theUying and ,SelIi7 9Uperi°r St°Ck- furry- which is an’ indication o7a 'looTU*dn 

Among the principal and most Important and one that makes good use of its food
points to receive careful attention in judging any The standard for dairy cattle while differing
constitution These c^ 77" °f ftrength of materiaIly in many points from that for the
constitution. These consist of good width of breeds is esspntit.il,, tv,,, „
through'thT^d T^hTd th^ !°re!eeS’ thickness indications of constitution ^ ^
through th6i body behind the shoulders, with long heart and lung
and deep foreribs, giving ample capacity for the
free action of the heart and lungs, so essential
to health, strength and robustness, and without
which vigor, thrift and the best feeding qualities
are not found.

a liberal education, and 
,.„ncrx ., . careers, and for the same

others in the same family are started up
on arms but without any special educational 
training for their business, 
cases is obvious.

professional can 
fault of a ■mm

mare, of course, exceedingly
we lookThe result in 

The iormer have received 
only special training, but 
been

many
not

andin receiving it have 
surrounded by influences that direct in 

proper use of success. The latter, having missed 
v special training, are also devoid of the broad

ening and elevating influences 
lion.

not 
always that 

and de-

the
■fi!

of liberal educa-
A higher standard of living 

appreciation of life, is 
needs of the

I„ -i
one

and full, the
the

i•ng
and level, 

and far down,

I
■

Slow Freight Transportation.
' n evidence of the imperfect 

portation facilities which 
WesL is to be found 
felt Smith’s

live-stock trans-
are available in the 

in the case of a car which 
... Falls> °nt-. June 20th, and arrived

s estmation in Edmonton, July 2nd. This
;l ',’ate of a little fess than eight miles per hour 

! '-“e entire journey. If that is encouraging 
■ ''e-stock industry of the country, we fail to 

Sv<‘ 1 he point.

t

t

f beefth
.

are concerned, large 
■ an(i capacity for working 

up large quantities of food into milk being 
qua non in a dairy cow. 
once in the conformation of the two 
that while in the beef breeds width 

a strongly- thickness of flesh

room

: .1: u h the colt to eat oats and chop.
not far distant when the apron-strings 

1(1 cut lo°se and he will have to find for

The a sinet i.
The principal differ-

classes is 
of chine and 

is required, in the dairy breeds

if.
In male animals I
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I should be of fine 
qualjty on ail parts of the body.

Swine are judged with a view to their con
formity to the type that most nearly meets the 
demands of the markets for the tjme being. Good 
length and depth of body, a strong, slightly bers. 
arched and well-fleshed back, smooth shoulders, 
thick hams and flanks, moderately light head and 
jowls, muscular neck, deep foreribs, strong, flat 
bone, and standing well up on the toes, are the 
most essential points to be considered.

A word

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine,

fibre, lustrous and of even and wages are equally high, except, perhaps, 
during our harvesting and threshing months.

Crop prospects are bright ; wages will likely 
be good, and every indication at present 
to a return of the harvester in considerable

points
num-PHH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
I

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western,

Fiscal Reform.X
From one end of the country to the other 

says the Farmer & Stock-breeder, of London, 
England, the subject paramount in the mihds of 
the people at the present time is the question of 
fiscal reform, 
of public opinion of late

■ Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street 

London, W. C., England,

as to the course of the judge in the 
performance of his duties. He should, of course, 
enter upon his work with the settled purpose 
that to the best of his judgment the best shall 
win.

All who have observed the trendSt.,
years, could not have

It is presumed that he knows his business failcd to observe that Imperial idea, based on 
from experience and close observation and study. the reality of tbe Empire, and its community of 
It is well after a general look over the animals in*er^st present existing with strange lack of 
in each section to draw out a few of those most nf^th10”’ left ,m,uch to be desired in the welding
lot" ho bethn ;hekPrtoe~liSt' haVe the“ Walked Jt is noTwraideeaPa2rs T^erZisticltZi^

TR| F1R¥ER'S advocate is published on the first and h°W they Iook ln m°tion, and after a close1 11 has been fostered more within the past ten
It is imparted indent of all cliques or oarfes h d , ^ Car6fuI examination- viewing them from vari- ^ than at any previous time in the history

Drofitabf^ withc 07tiin?' =nkravmJ, and Lrnish'^he^mo^ ous standpoints, to place them in the order of coim^ry' but it has been left
“«ordins to h,s judgment, .in, a *°

T^19FrSVBFRiP3'ION-In Canada, United States, V,ew to usefulness, quality and breed type.
A?/» c'oSesX.Scotland- $- per year ™ Avance! well, if the class Is not too large, that the en- 

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per line, ^ *es outside the prize-list be placed in order of 
. THF3ADWirATPrates furn,shLed on application. merit, so that the dominant type may be recotr-

received for its diLontmuance. "aI?pTymenTs^f1 arréragés niZ6d tliroughout the class, and the judge’s work
5. THE LAW IS ThaTl y b"' , show uniformity and consistency of aim,

res^nsible until all arrearlgeriUpaidt0andeSiSeP?l^eraordereid faI" &S the character of the material
tobed.scont.nued, ** The judges are expected to set the

appi oved type, and if their work is well done it 
will be an education to those who need to learn 
what is the best type in each breed.

!

- .!t>S ' 1

HP
JOHN WELD, Manager

.

- . to Mr.
bring the question within the 

range of practical politics. iVhat we as agricul
turists have to decide is, whether or not the 
system of free trade pertaining in this country 
shall be abolished in favor of preferential tariffs 
It is true that the country’s greatness has to a 
very large extent been built up concurrently with 
the system of free trade, but it has still to be 
proved that free trade was the making of the 
country. It has been shown beyond a shadow of 
doubt that^a country protected like the United 
states can make even greater strides in commer
cial progress than the history of Great Britain 
can show. If that is so, it is clear that to a 
Aeiy large extent the inherent qualities of the 
race must be held responsible for the proud posi- 
tion which this country has attained in the 
world s commerce.

What is the proposal which has been laid be
fore the country in very bald outline ? Briefly 
it is to the effect that preference should first of 
all be given to the produce of our colonies, which 
in return should afford our manufacturers special 
AU r CS f0r* the. cultivati°n of their markets.
shin h T a ,for PurPoses of manufacture 
shaB be admitted free to this country, but food
Mil be taxed and the dream of old-age pensions 
£n°D;e a Practical reality. The chief consddera- 
t on from the farmer’s point of view is the atti
tude which he shall adopt towards the 

busy enunciated by Mr. Chamberlain 
cages will

lv;-:„

It is

K "■&
:

in so 
will admit.

standard of6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7 ^scriptiorTs [7'd. y®bR I-ABEL shows to what time

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

ot the paper only.
,0' W’ïy INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agi Cultural topic 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such
matTer rS'vr- valuat?le. we will pay ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or VegetableslSrSy,^nOW7 Particulars of Experiments fried, Tr 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
Contnbutions sent us must not be furnished other p 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
be returned on receipt of postage.

A17fthCth^MUNICLTIi9IïS ‘"reference to any matter connected 
individual connected Tlth’thejraper^ " be‘°W’ ““ ‘°

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

your sub-

on one side
Harvest Excursions.

[From our Manitoba and Western Edition.] 
Reports have been circulated to the effect 

that no harvest excursions to the West will be 
run this year. However, we are glad to be able 
to state that no substantial foundation 
found for such

I

111
all welcome, 

apers until 
matter will

S?'u‘ • '

can be
rumors.

This year, as heretofore, it will 
with Western farmers whether or not an attempt 
will be made to bring men westward to help har
vest the product of the fields.
Manitoba Department of Agriculture 
gathering information from the different 

spareness of flesh is preferred, palities, and just 
and this is not incompatible with a good consti
tution, since the heart and lungs are situated low 
down in the chest, and the thick

rest chiefly
'

HB
SSÜ At present the 

are
:RR--- principles 

What adivan-
,iet . accrue, not for the agricultural inter
est only, but to the

London, Canada.

munici-narrow withers and
nation at large ? 

necessary when considering this question 
a broad look at the effect which 
would have, not

so soon as they get an approx
imate estimate from the farmers of the addi
tional numbers required, the Government officials 
will freely circulate in Eastern 

early harvesters, and also make prpvision with the 
railway companies for bringing them 
times

It is 
to take 

such a policy 
uPon one section of the 

inumty, but upon each integral part.
1S Sul 11

IS!''■ or thin withers
are largely the result of difference in the 
feeding and training of the two classes, 
dairy heifer fat in calfhood and keep her fat 
she reaches maturity and her value for dairy 
poses will be seriously impaired, as will also her 
chances of winning in the show-ring. The breed
ing and training of the dairy cow should tend to 
produce an animal at maturity having good 
spring and depth of ribs, thick through the heart, 
with smooth, sloping shoulders,

com-
_ Agriculture 

selfish our greatest industry, and, from a purely
MÎ ( hlmb , T16"’ th€ PrinciPle contained in
Mr Chamberlain’s proposal—viz 
load—would

papers a call for

Feed a 
till

pur- growers.

out at such
as will best suit the majority of

an idea afloat that owing to 
the heavy tide of immigration which 
in upon us this season, little if 
will be required to harvest the 
is true that

that of taxinggrain-

■ess taxation^ t^La^'he^vy, it^vory dTffil

be benefZim.Wv * Par,ticular wa>' the farmer will 
some f t) t a 6’ PCIhhps, by the removal of 
on him th r ta7eS Whlch Press rather unfairly up- 
er but hv "fluffs will doubtless be dear-
as’ smrn-eJ t 1,evislon of our system of taxation,
the Emn,>ted’ ^ TUM n° doubt tend to make 
and ” ( 'C dePcndent on its own resources,
such bien m C°untry would share ia
such benefits as are conferred.
of Vi.xaîinnm 0f- °Ur f,SCal system, or our system 
b!., ! v'.'S ,n,e'ltabk H is clear that the
and sin M unfalrly borne at the present time, 
am! the L has .become so wealthy,
tem of tH aS sIlifted since our present sys- 
thn* 11 tîlxf^tlon was introduced, it is only right 
that the whole subject should 
Crete form before the 
as yet to discuss the 
lie desired, because 
of any succinct

There is■
has poured1

SR any outside help 
crop of 1903. It 

many farmers have hired help this 
jear for eight months, who formerly only hired 

fine, sharp for harvest and threshing, and n
withers a moderately long, level back, a broad, done this there is little doubt but that the 
strong loin, a strong spine, well-defined and open- amount of harvest help required will be less than
spaced broad and wide spaced ribs, with much in former years. It is also further exuecteri
space between the last rib and hook point, broad that a groat many of the home-seekers who have 
and moderately prominent hooks, long, broad and actually located and commenced breaking this 
ecel hind quarters, thin thighs, soft handling season will be able and ready to take part in
sun and hair, and withal, and perhaps most im- the harvest fields. All this is true but we must

. Slnce the standard gives nearly not forget that the large army of last vein’s
thnty per cent, of value to these points, a large home-seekers did the same, and' they now have
a d well-balanced, evenly-quartered udder, and changed places, being no longer able to heln 
good-sized, well-placed teats, the udder running others, but have themselves joined the
well forward and well up behind, not fleshy, but. that large army who require additional
flexible elastic and covered with soft skin and Although we believe it to be true that 

ait. Bulls and young females not in milk, of to changed conditions less additional 
the dairy breeds, are more difficult to judge,than 
are those of the beef breeds, as in the latter the 
same standard practically applies to male 
female, old and young alike, except that 
linity of appearance and spirit, indicating 
tency, are required in one section, and femininity 
in the other, while in the dairy breeds the 
formation of the bull differs from that of 
cow

■

1

I ■ ■

as numbers have

1

portant of all.

come up in a con- 
It is impossible 

question as fully as might 
we are not yet in possession 

T111 ,,i proposal ; nor are we yet defi-côîonios 'nYth Khe f“U.n* whioh exi^in the 
indicate’ t'l °(U5k Preliminary evidence seems to 

rec iv P,0Posals of Mr. Chamberlain
suer « I 8 Vcry. favorable, and, 
tint jf tn"’usiastic consideration.

nation.
ranks of 
help.■

E -x
owing 

— harvest
lv P w‘ll be required this year than formerly, 

> ct we are confronted
E

with the fact that the are1 in some re- 
It is clear

u an Préserve our own markets for our- 
......,*R'n S

y nt Piesent conduct affairs
-> at t ri(i

mimlier of farms has increased 
t hat

and amazingly, and
although in many of the older settled 

tricts, where for the last few 
soil has

J
M■■

mascu- dis-
years most of the 

out-

*-rrt‘l \ es.pi e[)o-
been tilled and where to-day less 

side help i.er square mile is required, there
oth

LOU are
thei ho r localities which constitute perhaps 

"vt portion, andin that the former is relatively light 
the hind quarte :s than the cow, the functions o: 
maternity re»cjuiiii:._ the broader conformation of 
hind parts in t!;- female..

or asmust not forget them, 
on the whole, lests Eastern help 

>t ” and if such
>od

we
t we are compJete-

,v) : t » ,(,(\ of those tariff-raising countries
■ • ° rVeryMin[? to protect themieives and,

;.f Vl°T*’ t0(™in us- The moral effect
m„st . R ,t.ai!fr authority to protect ourselves 

( .mlouMerUy be very great, and our man-
lK-rter',?n = ,d°U t- rece}ve from foreign countries 

l(, „ fiemtion than they have done within
a good rim R yearS' Agriculture, of course, has 

K °d (Pal to gam, because it is one of the few

cm haps, taken 
will be required this 
true it will be a

rules laid down for growers would suffer
l'end ns fully on out 
in former years.

.mil thin day are about as did

proves
thing, for our grain- 

■rely if they had to 'doIn judging she, 
judging beef cattle 
cipal difference being 1 >
of tlie fleece, which has to ho. 1 . idur.-.l

the
1 he main, the jiriit- 
r.v:! eh.1 rafter and

: : e help as they had
■' 1 hist laboring 
'dt to get as

01 In the.1 to 
with
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WHEAT FIELD ON THE FERTILE PORTAGEthe PLAINS, MAN.

of producing industries of this 
been turned to 
lut ion in to

country which has 
a large extent by favorable lcgis- 

lic "orld’s manufacturing center 
Nowadays the theory has been abandoned that 
he nations of the world were either manufactur

ing oi producing natKms, and that the two could
t'hat^hisT'V 7 TV We have amP,e evidence 
I hat this belief which was energetically urged by
statesmen the early part of last century, has 
pro\ erf to be ill-founded, and we would certainly 
he seriously neglecting an opportunity which is 
presentod l0 us once in a lifetime if we did not 
dispassionately consider our whole fiscal policy 
■uid lie attitude which we as individuals must 
mlopt towards it. Agriculture is far from being 
played-out yet, and the great majority, we might 
a,\ , of farmers arc strongly protectionist, but the 

question must be considered 
discussion of the relative merits 
protection.

ted E: = ;it="i3i5 =
changes. h or example, the first pair 
at about a year old, or perhaps
! tu/'iiy' ith * ®ecOTld at a year and nine months;
fourth lrtl n, tW° years and six months; and the 
touith at three years and three months. It is
f,,l a S?/e rU!e’ however’ that a sheep with a 
full mouth is four years old.

certainly she would not be able to 
lambs well, as her milking value depends 
nuvsticative and digestive machinery being i n
ftls 71 T' The,'e a,'e ewes- however, which
their bln"8. h° tG Part with on account of 
L blood and proived excellence as breeders.

ey can do all right in summer on good pas
ture, but need to be near the bran-box In wîn-

ier-
ain onthe 

comes in
■■ AVvmm> a

the
fourteen>si-

the

be-
ly.

1 he molar teeth are six in number in 
jaw but a Knowledge of their growth is 
little practical importance.

of each 
of very

Once the mouth is complete the 
The usefulness of 

breed and the feed.

decay begins, 
a sheep’s mouth varies with the 

, , Highly improved sfheep or
ear y improved sheep, which are distinguished by 
early maturity OP by delicacy of any sort, are 
not distinguished by the same longevity 
tiers, slow growers, 
breeds, 
tures and 
weai

ich 98

ial
ts.
ire

j Developing a Champion.
To hear some men talk, one would think that 

pas- fronça'T100! St°Cr WaS a Phenomenon—a sort of
on gravelly land, its mouth shows conit u/’fi^^Tearmg once in awhile like a 

and breaking sooner that it would if it had , V * Upon the astonished beholder and 
grazed on better land and better pasture. hen disappear darkness. To our mind this

It is hard to tell the exact age of a sheen to he \el® are thousands of steers born
after four years old. If the hst mir î i ,• 30 chamPions but destined to chew
their new look, their chisel edge and show some crouch»?16^**1' ■ There are thousands of 
top wearing with the three older pairs between o„ed im °V,Ti ^ltydesks who might have dovel- 
them, the ewe cannot be under five The center . T °PP°rtnnity offered. There
teeth show age by their becoming narrower and càpaWe' .^'dovT^'b ^ ■ 0,6 W°’ods aad «elds 
by spaces showing between them nart ienli rw rrJ, ■ development into operatic
towards the roots. By observation and com- nm'd,'tmrnomümjÏ*** |,a!i,int. idodding, pecaover- 
r.r„„„ „ is possible to ,„„k, a good geess as ..............

other spheres of activity and 
Is it not somewhat 
champion steer ? ;
undertake the task has 
him for the ordeal of 
His

od
as rus-

or as the later improved 
then if a sheep has fed on short

ns
as apart from the 

of free trade and 
It must be considered as a national 

qnest ‘on, and not as one which will benefit one 
particular industry while perhaps destroying an

ra
tt
les
lU-
?r-
is

mMcorn and 
men

he
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sltars.IIV .1. M ’CAIO.in
The incisor teeth in the sheep are situated 

"id.' 'in the lower jaw, just as they 
are in the cow.

ng
rt

K is important 
understand when the sheep gets 

'hese teeth, for the condition of 
I he mouth is the best index 
usefulness of the sheet 
mouths of 1 he ewe flock should 
gone over in the fall, when they 
are being culled and selected 
•he breeding 
difficult to know the 
s 1 "• i> up till four 

When a lamb

er
art.

so with the 
Someone fit to

I on-
U Ün-

fill of m a; selectedof rr h e I preparation, 
astonishing polish when the 

do or die ” day arrives speaks 
most for his feeder’s skill, 
latent

P- he
.r-

forn,
It lies

a hidden possibility in 
blood. Breed has ordered 

that he is susceptible of being 
developed into something great ■ 
hut breed cannot rise superior to
circumstances — cannot make a
champion of an animal doomed to 
ordinary care, plain rations and 
average environment, 
right sort, of cattle, |)C they 
bred or grade Shorthorns, 
lords, Aberdeen-A

It is n o<e season. as
s, age of

years at least, 
is dropped it 

^■'''Tall.v has one pair of incisor 
J;'''1 h showing in the lower jaw. 
Sometimes theie are none in sight, 
hut all I lie incisor (eelh

his
in

/■ s

‘m
i

m :
mmt10

e,
y. appear in 

weeks. Thc,\- 
T'lie first

course of a few 
sght in number, 

of the lamb

s-
Civen thea reit

Ey 'I eel I pure- 
7 lere-are only tem- 

T’hey drop out in ti 
succeeded b\

1-
le mo ngus of Gallo- 

ways, who can U nit the possibili
ties they possess for materializa
tion when ideally handled ? But 
how many are given a chance 
,rom before birth to develop all 
that their

ii '

WÊgmMi»

it a re permanent
1 he temporary tenth 

'“" rower and smaller in 
1 him the

"-‘T‘S.n are 
ex ei’v wav 

T h e 
same

i 1

I »

i-
e permanent ones.

;ilient teeth come in I he
the temporary ones, from 

1 "'"Ier of the mouth outwards. 
"" 1 ll(‘ sheet) >s one year old tin 

1 enporary 
are succeeded h.v a 

broad pair of fine looking 
! '"r: i ci iK'iit teeth.

o
fe--n breed

How many from birth are kept 
gradually |> rug cessing on a com
plete ration, digestible, palatable 
assimilable ? But a few, a very 
few, and Uyse t tie animals that 
win the championships, first prizes 
place in fine

them ?assuresI In
\\ Isr Üapair of teet h

1 > mm : >- ;• ‘h
av ■' Mme

Iiy two yearsV ENTRANCE TO THE FARM OF S. G. LITTLK,another hagekman, ontpair ofr permanent 
on each side of the 

: Pair, can he seen.

company. I he plaudits 
people and the appreciative 

price of the purchaser 
y "latter of exact analysis, of “ nutritive 

latm, of superficial or deep understamling of 
food nutrients ; it is the ability of the feeder to 
ring out to the fullest degree the latent inborn 

possibilities of his beast. And how does he do 
it . lxot by any mysterious method. Simply hv 
infinite attention, loving care, the understanding 
i n el I 'pence of a mother for her child, anticipa
ting wants, recognizing intuitively and instantly 

and want and gratifying or supply 
Ihe man who does this with

1 ' me of the
They aie broad like « het her a ewe is nearer to four than she is 

eight years. Generally, however, before 
has reached eight one or both of her center in
cisor teeth will be missing, and sometimes the 
whole lot of them.

I t i si i to' I St notones, hut take some time to 
■l"h the center pair. The same thing takes 
'he third year, so that h.v the time the 

years old it has all its 
is said t

come up a ewe
i-t

fo3 I < III' A tooth may drop out 
one or two are at nost

permanent 
Some- 

pair
variation. High 

animals generally have their first 
' '"'e a year old, and sometimes h^'e two 
fore eighteen months old. Again, the

atr be full-mouthed.
particularly with regard to the first 

I here is considerable

live years old ; 
at six.

o
tosurei A ewe having lost 

is said t,, be; broken mouthed 
breeding purposes

one or morei
I 1er value

is lessened h.v the [ 
teeth, for the reason that she cannot gather food 
for her own sustenance as well

1 1 1 I rudi
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.684
FOUNDED IRfifi

must ho a na<-f-ilist. a gentleman in the truest the pure-bred cross down to the produce of the 
sense of the term, an ei Lhfusiast, as is every dairy cows, we find the terms good to medium 
lover, patient observing, quiet, sympathetic. will apply. The home product, as a whole, is 
good tempered intelligent, experienced. Take a away above in quality what is imported from 
slum-bred child of criminal parentage out of the Ireland, although when compared with English 
environment of squalor, poverty, starvation and importations, taking the average, they will be 
sin and set it. in the sunlight of civilization and lower, 
education, and there is hope, yes. probability, of 
refinement, manliness, integrity and worth in the 

The brain of a man may enable him 
to rise above environment—such things have hap
pened, but with the dumb beast environment will 
vanquish hereditary tendencies, 
guidance, his brain-j 
sary to develop and 
of his charge, 
mais are 
cess.

year, and at the end of that time have them fat 
for the butcher. I might mention that they are 
fed on brewers’ grains and other heavy feeds, for 
all that they are worth, and will only stand the 
strain one year ; any which have been bred 
kept a second have proved a partial failure. The 
cross has the advantage of both ancestors in this 
respect—she can produce both milk and beef. 
That is to say, give a liberal allowance of milk 
for a good period and then prove superior to the 
Ayrshire dam as a beefer. I might mention fur
ther in this connection, that the great difficulty 
with this line of business is the discrepancy be
tween the price of the cow as a milker and the 
price as a beefer. The cross shows smaller loss 
in this respect, and hence preferable on that 
ground alone.

Now, with the foregoing we have exhausted 
the list of distinct breeds and crosses ; but still 
there is a small army tihtside of all these which 
is certainly a factor, and I am sorry to say an 
undesirable one, in the stocker world. I refer to 
the great amount of cows kept by private parties 
—farm servants and dairymen generally—which 
are often of no 'distinct breed at all, or more 
often a combination of all. A great part of all 
the stock bred in this way is of an undesirable 
class, milk being the chief consideration. The call' 
born of such a cow is only a means to an end; 
only a medium to get milk, 
thrown on the market for what it will bring, 
and too often falls into the hands of some farmer- 
looking for stockers, who has simply to take 
what he can get, and often has to pay dearly 
for it too. The writer has seen very ordinary 
calves sold at auction of such breeding from $9 
to Ç12, at a week old. Thousands of the poorer 
bred sorts are slaughtered every year for veal, 
and thousands more are turned into stockers that 
had better have followed their less-fortunate fel
lows. But then calves must be had to raise in- 

, and farmers can’t breed all they 
raise, and have simply to take what they can 
get. Even in the famed city of Aberdeen, the 
center of the greatest cattle district in the world,
T saw some of the most ordinarily-bred beef cattle 
that I ever saw in any market in the coun
try. Of course, my observations only extended 
over one market day, but covered different auction 
marts. Upon enquiry T found that-most of the 
cattle were Irish, and that they could not begin 
to breed at home even a small part of all the 
stockers going into the feed-pens

What

and

What are they, the Scotch stockers ? First,
and also so in importance, comes the Shorthorn 
and Shorthorn grades, and I question if there is 
a cross produced likewise in which the Shorthorn 
is not a factor. This class compose about two- 
thirds of all the cattle that go into the feeding 

The quality of this class is from

adult man.

V-,r-
Man’s care and 

intelligence, are neces- pens.
T, "ialive the possibilities good to very poor, the poorer sorts coming from
lhus it is that champion ani- Ireland mostly. The better class are produced 

1 and they are the acme of sue- by farmers and graziers who keep good cows 
„ _ . . . 11 !s to a 'esser degree that polished, and breed to good bulls. Although produced at

well-finished animals bring good prices to the home, there is* likewise a great amount of stuff

man? ,°-h HC p®"', for ,ts lack ,nillions of Produced that is unsatisfactory to the feeder and
man-retarded beasts prove unprofitable. There no credit to the breeders, who are too often Par
is no sure possibility without specific blood. The ties who sell the calves in babyhood P
animals must have breed prepotency and its at- satisfied so long as they get a market for them
lïen ubiSed tn ..t"® T conlParatively weak no matter what comes of them ultimately, 
when subjected to untoward circumstances. That Next in point of numbers comes the Aberdeen- 
rhampions may be nurtured and matured under Angus. They are on the whole n superior int 

ho teeder’s eye should teach the possibilities and confined mostly to their native district Only à 
profit o. similar methods applied to the every- few find their way south-S® only as stockers-
f ive sTockghm^ng °f Catt,e- ~ the.V are seldom bred away ££, home

. tock Report. pure-bred Angus are a little slow in maturing.
and the cows are not used much as milkers, mak
ing the supply very limited, because nurse-calves 
reared in Britain

very

and are

B: ‘

S;

1 he
and is at once

Scotch Stockers :
WHAT are they, and where do they 

COME FROM ?

are a very expensive commo
dity, and can only be made to pay on the poorer 
and low-rented lands.

The other supply of any of the distinct breeds 
might be divided equally between

on this subject ought to be of Highlands and Galloways. The Galloways are
than ordinary interest to us as Western con ™ed mostly to their native districts, the

Scotland not onlv ♦ 7u «^-western counties, and seldom find their wav
nro„ . .. . otland n°t only leads at the north, except a few for crossing purposes They
P esent time in pure-bred cattle, but by daily are like the Angus, a distinctly beef breed sel-
quotations on the London markçt, the leading dom used in the dairy, and their usefulness ’ 
market in the world, leads on prime beef like- a gi^eat extent curtailed by this deficiency, 
wise. If anyone takes the trouble to look up the n iT*16 WeSt Hiffhlanri cattle, unlike the Angus or 
daily market reports, they will find that prime thL °ways’ confined to their native districts,
S,opLb:;Lrr«r ^ •ïjrEn;;

T a erS‘ breed of Lcattle that are raised outside proper
I hat they produce the best of stocker cattle in bred on the high and exposed districts in the ex- 

Scotland is a generally held opinion, and when treme. north of Scotland. They are never housed 
I state that the great bulk of them are only of Y” « and often not even then,
ordinary merit I am aw»,-» T X ■ ft being finished on grass and other feed in
athwart th« i • ? aie I am running summer. They are a slow maturing nd very
athwart the opinions of many who will be loath picturesque breed, with long horns an sha<nrv 
to accept the statement. Nevertheless, facts are conts- Their beef is of the finest quality, Tike 

That they produce beef of the othar slow-maturing breeds, with a less per- 
best quality, goes without saying, but that alters n totltht They are eagerly
thq case when we say that as a consequence all iL nlnl't^ tlie butchers, and sell higher by
e^wilfmake8 th^best ^Tb A WeU"bred St°ck" °thcr SoaTC,es of^supply ^re ^Zw^Tom the 

er Will make the best of beef ; a poor-bred one crosses of the breeds named, and likewise besides
will do likewise. The difference lies in the good a ,cross between a Shorthorn 11 an
one producing far more of it and more on ^ the cow’ the on,y distinct da bree
valuable parts than the poor-bred one and
hence, must be worth i.r more to the ,=et„. To premier "place mS",’”

’ 1 htt,e more d«r'»ite, I might state that the TO" This cross is proceed by mating a
stockers are very good and very poor. The fin- wh,te Shorthorn bull to a Galloway cow. One 
est in pure-bred and cross beef can be found there, ^eds to sce the blue-grays to appreciate them,
but at the other end of the balance can be found n°n ^ ®huortest‘ of teK-s. deep of body,
tbs dairy-bred bee, c.ttie, i, , mey „e p.nion^

or osmg so h a roundabout expression. and only ,„r the cost of producing them’ HmV
us look at the different sources from which would be far more generally in use. The Gallo-

(he feeders draw their supplies, and it will help Way dams not being dairy cows makes nursing a
Taking the cattle as a rented land^ reaHn^ca,ves in this way on high- 

who', the best supply con.es iron, the Midland think there is anv cla^orcàttTthât ft”'1 

«'‘hem counties ol England. England is more money as stockers than the blue-grtivs Im, 
pet haps the smaller source of supply, but the cat- as 1 Kaid before, their high cost to
tie are more Uniform and of better breeding as a pnC? as st°ckers for the
whole, entirely of Shorthorn breeding, mostly of agmu‘St tbeTn as a breed.
Bates and Booth type, although not on a n-.r in there is the Angus-Shorthom
-h the choice lots which go * ,ro‘ ZZZZ

mating an Angus bull and Shorthorn dairy 
and are mostly always black and hornless’ 
in exceptional cases, when small nubs 
Hiey make good feeders and first-class 
cattle, but a little slow to mature 
bred to

HY .mil V OK\IIA M C U KERRY, M AN.
the West

A contribution
more 
Canadians.

to stockers
is to

I find
1

«
f|il

M !
a grand chance Canadians have to raise 

cattle of the very best description for beef 
poses, when we considerm:- pur-

our circumstances as 
compared with our fellows on the other side the 
water ! We breed our own cattle, and why 
should we not breed them well ? Our cattle, on 
an average, are better even now than they 
compelled to feed in Scotland, simply because 
bleed for beef and not for dairy purposes. We 
stand in striking contrast in this respect, even 
with the Eastern Provinces, where butter and 
cheese in a majority of cases, is the principal 
use of cattle, and we have only to look at the 
stockers which reach 
verify this statement.

While in Britain lately, I might mention 1 
worked incessantly, both by word and pen, to 
enlighten British feeders on the superior class of 
beef cattle we could raise, and if only they would 
iaise the embargo and allow

stubborn chiels.

All are
we

an Ayr- 
of cattlejjg

:

;

our borders from Ontario to 1
1
(

t
c
1

“ “”kCT=. ;lm! they might “.‘"the'taai’touÆ

z- sjxxf&s.r-- “

initted that they had 
fattening cattle ' since 
eluded.

EBe. KWW '
ft; r

X
s
1conxersed with ad- 

never made much 
the Canadians

to solve the problem. imoney 
were ex- e

r
stnn? COnClU‘!l°n’ my advice to Western fellow 
win ! ?" 18 tbis : Breed the best, for the day 

( onie. and indications are tending that way 
noxv, when our cattle will be admitted 
Britain alive.

dBr. h;'
rear and high 

works out
r

feed lot a
I1 vinto

,, , Imperialism is making rapid
f. .. ' S 'vse days, and if ever it is a consummated 

t, it must be brought about 
lines

cross. Al ii

to London about Christmas. 
The second

on some such
Wl, pn a ou!" working to one another’s interest.

< pi oduce cattle cheaper than 
ten them, and the British 
ter arid cheaper than they 
why shouldn’t free 
\\ hen

cows,
unlesssource of supply is Ireland, 

perhaps Ireland furnishes more stocker cattle 
than England and Scotland combined. The great 
bulk of Irish stockers are Shorthorns or Short- 
born grades, and the great bulk of them are but 
poorly bred and fed, although within the last few 
;vears 11 great change has taken place for the bet
el , mainly through the efforts of the Govern 

ment giving valuable premiums in

and I'we can fat- 
people can fatten bet-appear

butchers’
c
C;can produce. Then

admission be our battle cry 
\\e are raising the banner of Imperalism 

1 0 sa.v L What say all ? !

.. , , They are
a limited extent, and mostly where the 

pure-bred Angus prevails. Some crossing has 
been done with the Highland cattle, but not to a 
great extent, such a cross being no improve
ment on the pure-bred, and not up to the stand
ard of some other 

The last distinct

T
elaloft v ft
t
ffThf* 1 'nst o'n lists’ Review" tells of Mary’s final 

n breeder thus :
1 Mn>\v. tired of wrinkly sheep 
lliat " Shaw " I he kemp awl hair,

She bought herself a plainer one- 
Her nexx-chum neighbors stare, 

fi'i* Mary, xvbo 
i.ot frame and constitution 

Al,d for short fibres, kenqi 
rew wool in substitution.

, . . certain dis-
. to induce the use of the very five! bulls 

is worthy of note in this connection that 
.mst one-third of all the bulls offered at 
Short hone,-sale went to 
t h(,m iit high figures.

wsuccesscrosses mentioned. oa ndi cross, and the poorest from 
hpnf Broint of view, is the Ayrshire-Shorthorn 

This cross is a necessity to a great n\ 
U'nt m tbe great dairy districts of the midland 
west orn counties of -otland. where the Avrsl,; 

holds sway as . dairy cow 
1 xvhere milk i- ■

s,
lr
n1’i-th cross.

Ireland,
Nevertheless, the fai l 

mams that good feeding and breeding 
xxork Tomh-rs on their cattle, Improved a-.

■' “Xi-ry auction sale and 
•nd the redoubtable 11 is!

! xc.n lings and t wo-x 
and

and soiin- .f c;
Li

was not a fool.would St i "
Mu x 

«Mi t I -,

V.' m
par excollon <*. 

i-liiof consideration Whal 
cross with the Shm lb 

"• "anted for dairy 
■iiable that

a iaii-
and hair, th. ' lcr can lie dom 

a offspring, no 
os. are the m.o-

in •• i under t.lie i 
i ii our subject, 1 n 
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after by the dab 
called, cowfeedeis

alini,:- 
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sna 'In.' <>ll to attend the grand dis- 
'"| l '""l <lllv "Ctlie noted Hilllmrst. herd of 
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’b' " "il1 ,M‘ an inspiration to lovers of
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the farmer s a Ü VO CATE,

,...fat Special and General Purpose Stock.
on tt!1, ohlle he wouId not be a distinct gabier 
on the milk or butter side. The best illustra
tion of the position of the farmer on the 
question is to be gathered 
The

are
tically all English sheep, and so we feature the 
mutton side of the business. Most of our mut
ton is sold as lamb : that is, of our farm nmt- 
ton, but there is early In mb and late lamb. We 
have a special-purpose sheep fOI- the early lamb 
business, which will doubtless receive better recog
nition with the growth of mir ,-ities. This is the 
Dorset It is like the special iry cow in beimr 
a good sheep for good lands sear the good 
markets for tender cuts in the large rities. 
side of this there is not any special-purpose sheep 
among our Canadian classes. Wool is wool and 
it is nothing more.

for BY .7. M "CAIG.
the 

and 
The 
this 
leef. 
nilk 
the 
fu i’
ll ty

nt different times by BT\By’positive Attitude' 

taken by individuals as to the merits of special 
purpose stock on one hand, and of dual or gen 
eral purpose stock on the other. Judged from 
the standpoint of national gain, or from the 
standpoint of the breeder’s skill, special-purpose 
stock represents higher gain and higher attain
ment than general-purpose stock. It must be 
admittèd that in relation to each other the 
special-purpose stock is the more highly-develop
ed or evolved, anti that it is the product of 
breeding skill beginning at the commonplace 
starting point of the dual or general purpose 
stock and working on this raw or partially non
descript and featureless material. The existence 
of special-purpose stock is the evidence of the ex
istence or operation of the same law in animal 
breeding as operates in other arts as thev pro
gress, viz., the law of differentiation. It “is an
other illustration of the law that is displayed in 
the evolution of the animal organism itself viz 
that of specialization of function. Assuming 
that the common ancestry of our horse is no 
myth, it must be evident that the differences be
tween the draft horse and the trotter

cow
ranges or most distinctly1"subuVbin 

^Paye’y-popuiated districts are given over 
ihe dairies are just on the 

cities, and the farmer is between th m, so his 
interests are somewhat split, or perhaps we 
r;' ,Say composite. These general contrasts 
lave their exceptions, and the profit of the farm- 

m ,Se®i,nS hls opportunity. In the small
th^ th k ™nching district it just happens
that the beef business is so fashionable that 
dairying is left to the few, and is highly profit- 
able near the cities; likewise, the convenience of 
the beef that is grown near the city gives it u,, 
enhanced value to local butchers, which all goes 
o show mat Proflt is a matter of opportunity, 
he neighborhood of cities is usually highly

fHa‘Vat?u’ .and is adapted to the concentrated 
lending that is necessary for making pork. Pork- 
makmg, Hkewiso, fits in well with certain phases 
• dairyln&- Particularly cheesemaking, but there 
is the best possible market for pork in al 
Western ranch towns. The advantage 
from demand rather than facilities for its pro- 
duction. The ordinary farmer seems to be in a 
middle position, enjoying ordinary facilities and 
ordinary demand.

It is this condition that has given rise to the 
talk about the dual purpose cow. The advo
cates of the dual purpose cow seem at times to SOME VALUABLE INFORMATION.
''**7 the existence of a cow as good in two re- A short time ago, Mr. P V Carter of th» 
spects as the s ec.al purpose cows are in only Boconne Estate, near Clavin. South Australia 

.. h ; of ourse, is a mistake. The flesh- who was commissioned by the Premier of Austra 
v:^,.,g and the milk-secreting processes must oh- lia to look into the agricultural and live-stock 

y be opposed to each other as simultaneous conditions of Canada while passing through
his way to Europe, paid 
“Farmer’s Advocate” a v i 
which proved to be 
ordinarily interesting. The Boconne 
Estate is well known in Australia 
for its pure-bred flock of Merinos, 
which was established 
in the fifties by Mr. 
grandfather, and by careful selec
tion and breeding 
famous for a high quality of wool.

In speaking of the sheep he 
on our ranges, Mr. Carter said he 

a few fine specimens, but 
that, generally speaking, there 
was vast room for improvement, 
and that the improvement could 
never come until the people com
menced to breed scientifically, and 
established pure-bred flocks, o f 
whichever type they desired 
breed, instead of having as many 
as half a dozen breeds crossed up 
in one flock, as he says 
seen often.

and
to

of the
N

Out-
be-
the
loss
hat

Lamb is lamb, 
our Canadian lamb is easy to take 
of course, a species of specialization possible de
pending on soils, but none on markets so far as 
breeds arc concerned. The heaviest plains sheen 
•should not be put on the hills, while 
other band the hardy middle-woolled 
breeds will do 
fields.

i ted 
dill 
licli on the

an or upland 
thewell in either the hills or 

There is a tendency, which is general 
rather than being confined to particular locali- 

" s' PreA?r light or medium quarters and cuts 
to heavy ones. This may be to some extent a 
matter of quality as well as weight, as the 
middle-weight breeds have earned the credit of 
having a more mixed and finer grained 
the coarser breeds have.

to
ties
lich
ore
all

ourlb le 
calf 
nd; 
nee

meat, than
are not

the result of accident, but of a conscious mould
ing by breeding and selection of the animals to

The milking and beef 
families of cattle illustrate the same kind of 
contrast, and the Spanish and English breeds of 
sheep. It may be said that of the two classes 
of horses both

ng,
ner
ake
.rly
ary

Australian Sheep-rancher Visits Canada.a special purpose and use.

$9
possess draft and speed proper

ties, also that all cattle are dual pitrpose to 
some extent, and that the same is true of sheep. 
The contrast, however, between the 
different families is so great that 
it very decidedly illustrates what 
is meant by differentiation and by 
specialization
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one.

on
the 
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more than
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tiey
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of function, 

would provoke anger to have t o 
make a quick jaunt to town and 
back with a fifteen hundred, feather
legged Clyde, and it would be fool
ishness to put a pair of thorough
breds breaking the virgin prairie. 
Jersey steers make very poor beef, 
and a beefy Shorthorn or Polled- 
Angus would not make an ideal 
village milk-cow. 
mutton tastes too sheepy. and the 
fleece of the greedy English mut
ton sheep would not bring the 
wealth of the Merino where mut
ton was nothing and fine wool 
everything.

By these examples the induction 
is easy that specialization is a 
very prominent feature in 1 i 
stock classes, and that this 
specialization means special util
ity. It must follow infallibly 
that this condition is an economy. 
Tt corresponds exactly with the 
division of labor among men in 
the mechanical arts, 
corresponding sign of efficiency for 
the ends in view.
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v e -•on
. he has 

To keep on breeding
nd

,
>al from such a flock,

hope to get anything other than
the live to seven pound fleeces
usual in the West,
thing, the close herding donchcro, 
he contends, is very derogatory to 
a flock’s development, 
siders that it is greatly to be de
plored that the Government d o 
not offer some slight fixity of a 
lease in such districts that 

suitable for farming, but 
sheep, to enable the 
up wire-netting fences 
coyotes, as is done in Australia, 
done, the flocks could range at will in their pad- 
docks during the summer months in perfect safe
ty, and in warm weather they could even drop 
their lambs in paddocks in safety, which would 
free th$ rancher and herder from the disagreeable

Moreover, he is cer-

one can neverhe
to

For anotherI
and is theto

of
Tie con- mGiven two menild

I

and two tasks, 
will he

the total result 
each is as- 

c a n do

on
IN BRITISH PASTURES.better if

signed the duty h e 
best by reason of his experience ahd tastes than 
it will be if there is no division of labor, 
existence of special classes must be regarded as 
a g°°d, and the recognition and utilizing of these 
differonces ordinary wisdom. This is the theo
retical side. We have them, and having them is 
a good, for the measure of their fitness to sur
vive, and the reason of their survival is their 
utility.

As in

ch

!he
are un-id- processes, and the development of one has uni- 

The versally been accomlpanied by the suppression of 
the other as a constitutional tendency. This 
does not mean that a given grade of stock could 
not be simultaneously improved by selection and 
breeding as to both fleshing and milking quali
ties above the condition they were in when im- 
provememt began, but simply that you cannot 

. carry two features to the same perfection in a
rin , + many other matters, practice and theory single animal as you can one. It must be said 
he 0™*,? ^1Ter^alIy agre6’ U must always however, that it is possible to select from exist- 
, Art h }^e economy of producing a ing stock families that will suit the species of
rln« 1 .conamo,d,ty rests with a particular commonplace dual demand of the farmer hotter 
cnH),.° a,lma11: of ^fef' with the beef classes of than others will. The Shorthorn is essentially 
Thorn ’• , mÜk’ Wlth the mllkers; and so on. a beef animal, but there are certain strains with
or 1 always another factor that cajmot be good milking qualities among them. Such ani- 
U, ■ r , wlthJthe Producer, and that is the mais as belong to this class will do fair work as
, 1 ol demand. The condition of the farmer dairy animals, will fatten up after their useful-
U()’ m unlike that of most producers or manu- 
iu tin ers. He is a jack-of-al 1-trades in many

His business is not capable of the same on 
organization and division of labor, 
larae

are adapted for 
ranchers to put

to keep off the
Were this

cy
-X-

)W

ay
ay
to
id
ed time they have at present, 

tain that the sheep will both do better and 
twenty-five per cent, 
will herded.

;h
carry

more per acre than they 
Mr. Carter is positive that with 

icasonable assistance the sheep and wool Indus
try has a great future in Canada. To show how 
it is possible to evolve the grade of a flock and 
an industry, Mr. Carter said that the first sheep 
brought to Australia was bought at the Cape by 
Captain John MacArthur in 1796. In 18Q5, Cap
tain MacArthur bought several ewes and rams of 
George IIL’s flock of Spanish Merinos, 
of which

it.
t-

*1

■
:

1
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lt-
en
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ness is over, and will produce steers that will 
make good beef and will not have to be knocked

of a
nl wavs the head like the Jersey male calves 

a pure dairy herd.
The question of equipment is an important 

one likewise.

one ram
was stated to have cut 3 pounds, 4 

ounces ; he paid $34 for it. 
parcel of New South Wales wool was sent to 
London, weighing 245 pounds. From that day 
the industry has been carefully fostered, and has 
fought its way upwards until it reached its zenith 
in 1891, when the parcel from the State of New 
South Wales alone, after local markets were filled, 
weighed 331,887,720 pounds, and was valued at 
the enormous sum of $55,180,090, a 
progress for 83 years’ growth of the wool-growing 
industry. Since '91 the disastrous droughts in 
Australia have checked any further growth of the 
trade for the present, but Mr. Carter is very 
hopeful that the worst of the drought is 
over.
often average from 100 to 5,000 square miles.

even on
ra)e, that most industries are subject to. 
teamster and horse-breeder, dairyman and 

cat t h> breeder, shepherd and agriculturist com- 
His horses are generally not sufficient in 
to make it possible to keep both drafts 

vers, and a general-purpose horse may fill 
,h<’ bill better for him. 
a M. 
in

.î&rxàÜ
In 1807 the firstHe :

A dairy plant is more or less 
elaborate and special, and its management a inat- 

It is not always possible, 
either, to reconcile ordinary farm needs with the 
demands of the dairy in the matter of labor and 
attention.

ter of some skill.nimiin 
a mi .

He may find it profit- 
breed more horses than he uses, and put 

! time shaping up an occasional one for 
He may not be near enough to a city to 

i steady demand for milk all the year 
11 a good price, but he may enjoy a fair 
demand for milk products, such as but

in such a case, the. 
demand being absent, he would be a loser 
beef side if he kept a special milk cla*>8

Probably the consideration of the dual-pur
pose animal is more important in the 
cattle than it is in the case of sheep or horses 
for the farmer, but there is something to lie said

Our dairy and beef prod- 
important than our wool 

and mutton products, but there is the same gain 
in being susceptible to general demand and 
eral conditions

case of wonderfulRah
enj
roc
get

<-
>1'

with respect to each. 
nets are • much morey

te-)f ' likewise for beef.8pf- now
Ranching leases in the north of Australia

-
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gen-
In Canada our sheep are prac-
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Tho S. Australian Government charge for 21-year 
leases 2s. (id. per square mile, subject to vermin- 
proof fencing acts, etc., and five per cent, inter
est on all improvements, such as fencing already 
tohere, buildings, etc. These leases give absolute 
right of ownership during the term of lease, and 
until the time has expired no one can come in 
and settle on the property, as they can in North
west Canada.

The progress in individual sheep, too, is just( 
as wonderful. The prize-taking ram in Australia 
now has to weigh usually between 200 and 800 
pounds, and to Cut between 20 and 30 pounds, 
instead of 3 lbs. 4 ozs. Stud rams are sold all 
the way from $50 to $7,500 in Australia. "Such 
results have been accomplished with very little to 
start on in Australia,’’ says Mr. Carter, "and I 
have every confidence that if the sheep-growers in 
the' West invest in pure stock, a little at a time, 
and then foster these until they have gradually 
pushed out the mongrels, they will have as great 
a success as we have had in Australia."

" Regarding cattle and horses, much that I 
have already said," stated Mr. Carter, " applies 
with this difference—that the horse and cattle 
men have already started importing high-class 
animals, and before long the horses and cattle in 
Canada will be behind none in the world."

On his way home Mr. Carter intends reviewing 
the sheep industry in South Africa.

Stock-raising in B. C.
ADVANTAGES OF THE LOWER FRASER VAL

LEY AS A HOME FOR PURE-I1RED 
STOCK.

When we come to take into consideration the 
smallness of the area of the British Isles, it al
most passes comprehension to find that it has 
been the cradle of the live-stock of the farm, and 
still continues so to be.

Bogus Bidding at Auction*.Ü
By-bidding at auction sales, or 

netting," as it is called in Scotland, is a viciou 
practice which should be frowned down whe>Ve\ 
it crops up, and the auctioneer who sets himself 
to stamp it out deserves all possible encourage 
ment. '

" white-lion

PI

nng*
There are auctioneers in Scotland who have 

stopped their sales and ordered prominent 
out of their marts.

men
They had detected them

Divergencies have arisen, and will doubtless do bidding up their own stock,,.04^ having an ageni
so again and again, but the fact remains that do so' 1 ^0 man with a spark of honor does

a thing of this sort, or traffics with 
who would be likely to act as decoy in such a 
transaction.

im-

to keep up the true symmetrical type of the ani
mal, recourse must be had to the parent strain 
from the home of original production, 
cussing this subject it might be profitable to 
sider whether that portion of British Columbia 
called the Lower Fraser Valley does or does not 
possess both soil and climate which simulate very 
closely those portions of the British Isles from 
which have sprung the progenitors of nearly all 
the live-stoak of the farm,
Anglo-Saxon race is so justly proud.

The answer, to my min'd, can only be in the 
afifirfnative, and under sudh conditions British 
Columbia must sooner or later become the cradle 
f-or animals which will rival those of the mother

any o nr

In dis- At a Northumberland county court a case was
recently decided which shows how the law stands 
in relation to sharp practices at auction sales. 
At a certain farm sale, among other lots pint 

horse, which the plaintiff bid for 
eventually bought, 
tained that the price
acting as agent for the seller, brought his ac
tion, and, the running up being admitted, 
county court judge gave judgment for the 
claimed, holding that the defendant’s

con-

up
was - a ami

ascer-

:r ’

He, however, having
run up by someonewas

and of which the the 
amount
actio n

amounted to a secret reserve and caused the sale 
to become fraudulent. In some conditions 
sale it is stated that the vendor

of
reserves the 

right to bid one or more times, either by him
self or his agent, in which case the vendor is 
within his rights ; but if nothing be said, no 
"puffer" can be employed. It is obvious that 
if people be employed to run up the prices of 
different lots, it is not an unreserved sale, and is 
of necessity fraudulent, 
in most

SI®;:*"
country in type, size and quality, and thus make 
it an imperative necessity for those breeders in 
other portions of the North American continent 
where long, rigorous winters prevail, coupled 
with extreme debilitating heat In the summer, to 
come to British Columbia for new and vigorous 
blood wherewith to keep their animals up to the 
original type of excellence.

Bacon Pigs Wanted.
We were somewhat surprised to see the follow

ing in an American paper, since that country 
"banks" so heavily on her thick fat hogs :

In no single thing has there been a greater 
change in the public taste than in that for 
bacon and other hog products, and with the 
change in taste has come an increased demand

The difficulty, of course,
cases, is to discover culprits of this 

kind, but the law is definite enough ulpon 
It may also follow subject.

that the Australasian colonies will find it to _______________ _
for bacon and hams prepared by improved proc- of impress of soi^and^Hmate Jn'bôttl^maîtnd The Schmidt Treatment for Milk Fever 

esses. The displacement of lard in cooking by beast is a stern and Unalterable decree, which K r
preparations of cottonseed oil, and the growing must be admitted by all who are not wilfully
distaste for salt pork and the thick fat sides that blinded by prejudice. In the not very distant Sir,—Regarding the results in series < f c^«
used to be in favor have caused the price of future, British Columbia will be an ‘important with oxygen treatment by udder' injection for
heavy, fat hogs to drop, while there is a sharp factor in the production of the live-stock of the milk fever, I must say that Drs Tennent mil
demand for light hogs of the bacon breeds, from farm, in its most superlative excellence. Hither- Barnes have had great success, of which Tfor
six to eight months old, and weighing 150 to to farming in this Province has had but little one, am very glad to learn. Nor are they the
175 pounds. Fortunately, these pigs are just the encouragement from those whose duty it was to only ones who have proved the seemingly great
the in?roVnt e f ^ V® ,Pr°ht’ and f°Ster.it’ but tha time has come when imperative value of oxygen in the treatment of parturient
the introduction of a good boar of bacon type necessity demands that it shall receive the atten- Paresis. 1 have not yet tried the oxygen treat

nil ! ?tK°rh00î'i confeis a greater benefit tion and assistance its paramount importance ment, but intend doing so at an early date My
and makes the neighborhood more money than warrants. The laissez, faire of past governments success with the Schmidt method has been so
any other investment of ten times the amount. lias gone, never to return, and the urgency of the good that I am not in a hurry to discard it for
The result is successive crops of strong, hardy, agricultural potentialities of the Province will one with which 1 have had no experience
t rn /"t pro e v!:lgS' 1 ;at are .ready to not admit of any further dolce far niente busi- Schmidt treatment is something like the' 
turn oil at six or eight months at the highest ness to prevail, but requires that a strenuous culin test—bad results follow onfy when not nron

ar .et I'^u-e, or to make good, palatable fresh forward policy of active development be in- crly administered. The most effective ' method
meat, or bacon sides, hams anti sfoouldprs for the aiigurated on very practical lines. administered by empirics or in ™th
farmer s own table. The wants of the farmer The development of agriculture it British slovenly hands cannot » f’ ? careless and
and those of the bacon curer are not antagonis- Columbia is the pressing necessity of the mo- good results that may be expected °when hT the
ràl’ Tînih"y SU"‘ ' bUt aie m. Ta y k,enti" ment' artd any man who attempts to hinder that hands of an up-to-date practitioner
cal Both require a pig of quick growth and progress, either by implication or overt act, is a midt treatment has proved
early maturity (and by maturity is meant fitness direct enemy to his country, and should be treated and to many of my clients
for market); both want pigs that dress hand- as such. The lumbermen, the canners the mining Barnes’
sornely and with little offal. The bacon curer men and charter mongers have one and all
finds that tho best pig for use is one with a ploited the public domain of British Columbia
long, deep body, wide and square in the hind an unwarrantable degree, and in many instances
quarters, and comparatively light in the neck and to its detriment, but the time has now c-ome for
shoulders. The farmer finds that such a pig is the farmer to claim his rights and privileges and
the hardiest, moSt prolific, most vigorous and demand them in the name of public necessity
most, grow thy of all the forms known to pig- The first right of man is the right to live and
dom- as the land is the heritage of the people, be

queathed by the Almighty for man’s subsistence 
with the proviso that it should be cult! vat edr-for
only by the sweat of his brow should he live__
therefore to abrogate those laws is flying in the 
face of Providence, and if continued will 
or later bring disaster in its train.
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Ills The Sch-
a good friend to me 

Drs. Tennent and
cases seem to have recovered more 

quickly than my cases, but not more certainly, 
ly cases generally remain down from six to 

twenty-four hours, and frequently only about 
eight hours. I first get my patient into as 

omfoi table a position as circumstances will 
nut, then thoroughly cleanse „ 
udder, administer the solution 
large quantity of air; 
uterus, and give

If ex-■ to

I per-
and disinfect the 

followed by a 
massage well, irrigate the 

an enema.
m

„ , Then I give the
necessary directions to be followed during my

■ /, g.‘ve no other medicine; do not even 
use the catheter, unless in cases that have been 
uoun fot quite a time before 
quite safe in leaving 
hands, for eight or 
treatment, when I 
feet.,

Hints to Beginners. :

■ 1 BY T. SI-KICKS, OAK LAKE

In breeding beef cattle, the points upon, which
are ; first, constitution ; 

second, quality ; and, 1 third, nil the size 
get without losing sight of quality, 
good feeder we must have constitutiom. To lead 
t ho show, or get the ( oji price, we must have 

quality, and then the larger the better.

1

sooner my arrival. I feci 
my patient, if in good 

ten hours after the first. 
.. generally find bossv on her

eating and requiring no further treatment, 
nmer expect any udder trouble following

case To,’ • nex or ^a(* but one case (my first 
q' I lt A ‘ PhlS treatment), and that 
s,1Kh' that treatment 
trouble is not the 
due to the

we should lay most stress 1

Oh, is there not some patriot in whose 
That blest, that Godlike luxury is pieced,
Of blessing thousands, thousands still unborn
Through late posterity—some large soul

I o cheer dejected industry—to give
A double harvest to the pining swain
And teach the laboring hand the sweets of toil."
In conclusion, permit me again to state with 

all emphasis that the soil and climate 
Power Fraser Valley of British Columbia 

eminently fitted 
ock of the farm

we can power
To have a

1 1
the

» II would
I

I

was sosay to any young beginner, in speaking of Short
horns : Don’t he led away by any color 
Red, white and man are all good colors, 
are starting to breed Shorthorn cattle, 
some reliable breeder and Icy to select something 
good to begin with. Feed them well, and breed 
the females to the best bulls

was not necessary, 
result of the infusion, but is 

manner of administering. I have vet
successful,C iniUl °f pot,lHsium that ‘

! d

Udder
craze. 
If you 

go to
(

of the to 1 rent 
not

1
was

so far as milk fever was con- 
° no^ mcaji by this that every case 

or time. trCa,,?d recovered. 1 have had two 
xvi t h I11 ■ r'!SI1 t s’ bjdt only when I had t o deal 
y.1 1 "uipl,cations ; for instance,
l,y I, n'r'w.<i"'y rand severe Purbre "'as administered
operate lmt lilefiye "’y arrival- and which did not
went c l' thc cow had been 

twont\-four hours.
from town,
Proper attention 
c o w

Iarcfai llie production of 
. , the greatest per
fection of excellence than any other portion of the 
nonunion of Canada.I

icorned.the
that. I ha 1.'.'011 can find. 

Should you not lia.ve a bull of your own, do nut 
neglect the latter matter, even if you have 
send the cows twenty or thirty miles r,,. service. 
Attend

I
The combined populations 

ot h ranee and Germany are about 90,000 Olio 
while the area

1to one when a t
on which they exist is identically 

the same as that possessed by British Coluimbi 
tuly it is time to he up and doing, that the 

stigma cast upon Canada by Mr. Carnegie 
be no longer true of British Columbia.

•I. G. V. FIELD JOHNSON

diligent ly to these mat fers, 
chances are that in ten years you will haw rood 
cattle to show and sell, and the men wh 
good cattle will come to you to buy anima! 
improve their herds, 
fleshed, slrort-legged, good handlers, 
ways do well.

at! \1 he
1a.

on her feet 
By this time I was absent 

case did not
, , a fatal result followed.
"as down twenty-two 
most bopele s looking 

developed bronchial
the

io V. ant
may and as the ft receive 

This
hours before I saw 

Another case 
pneumonia, no doubt due to 

medicine previous to
cow

Aim to breed to the tld, ]. £I

I

They a!
Do not lose sight of having the 

rows fair good milkers, and do not. get diseom 
age-1 all your voting storf 
vour - l: - dald.

Vancouver, B.C. her— icase.
t

administering of 
F veil this

do not conic 11,1 in 
1 f you get . sire that 

females, get rid of him and look

i’each the boys to show kindness to all the 
Tt is not only a boautiful 1 -a 11 

display, but it also familiarizes then; with 
omparative points, tip s and proportion- 

ri the different animals on the farm ami 
suintes a grand object less m in s'h ,ek 
w hich cannot fail to be useful in nftei -HfP

ray
resumed the standing 

-T died.

arm ul.1 a : 111 animals.. .1
suit posa hayou ! time In-fore siI oul -me

i a i t. i
of t

a m, 1 1 ■ t11 end all the fairs and show 
; may not make any- money, 1 

' will an worth money to . .

V- ! O! Il, slent paresis, elm 
e disease must, tie 
by the suddenly increased 

(>11 th, loosens great 
(colostrum), in

■ holds that 
ill tin 
lacta 

masses of old 
a sort of cleaninn

-.1,01-1:.
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,ADVOCATE. i>«7pm.e.HS. Hus undergoes decomposition lm,i 

i,,, ,ns toxines which are absorbed into the blood 
circulation, resulting in auto-intoxication 
a well-known fact that the iodide 
duces the secretion of milk.

■inch at the cheese factory or creamery with beef 
attie as Ins neighbor who keeps a purely dairy 
mid Neither can the breeder of dairy cattle ex- 

Pt<t to sen his steers and surplus stock to a* 
6ond advantage as the breeder of beef cattle 

, ’ of (ou|se, in some cases will have its ex-
i/ation8’ ndUri th,S *S CSSCntlall.V an age of special- 
nation and division ol labor, and the practice ap-

thè work o7 Cib,y in tKc WO,k of ^tt.e as in

■cases attacks of this disease 
has been no change of food 
cause is very hard to lotemiine

e-lion 
’icious 
aVever 
iinsel f 
tirage-

occur where the 
usage, and

, In such cases
we must conclude that mere is temporarily some 
weakness in the digest ive organs that , while not 
producing any visible sympt .ms, render the horse 
m that condition in which -cstion is easily 
produced. At the same time. : is seldom, 'ex
cept in horses predisposed to the : -case, that an 
attack occurs that cannot he time,-' t„ careless
ness or ignorance in feeding or usage.

SYMP’I’OMS.-q’be symptoms ,,f mam diseases 
of the digestive organs simulate each other so 
much it if; often very difficult to sin for a few 
hours just what the disease is. Hence the ad
visability, when convenient, in sending for expert 
assistance, as an attack of a serious nature 

pur- 3e mistakcn for spasmodic colic, 
be used crgetically and skillfully treated,

cost fstaee in which treatment will, be of no avail. The 
i.„ , „ .. Could the materials used *"st symptoms of acute indigestion usually are •
be obtained from ordinary drug stores, and where ««easiness, dullness, stamping of the feet lying

»• “•L sst£,,n*™r
vcierin U Wt°Uld b® better to induce your local or less marked fullness (bloating) of the Yabdo-

lnanan to procure the necessary equipment, men- lllore noticeable on the right side In many
three cf .n,°t n66,5 to use it once in vases these symptoms are preceded by a semi

n of a v « the arca of the Practice diarrhoea, the horse passing semifluid fmces often
An Error in Breeding ' , ,, theie Inl£ht be a score of cases in a and 111 small quantities. rPhe pulse is at first

,, ”* month or two. A veterinary surgeon would also f,ill and frequent, becoming more f remuent .,„,i
had Thembeneifteaof n°W ,Caaadiifn farmers have ^ nmre llk,(dy to use the outfit with safety to wcaker as the disease advances. H he pain* is

ws vet to v J pure-bred bulls upon their kb%cow", The outfit may be ordered from W. usually constant, but of varying intensity1
nondUcr.VV / g 1 nunlbers of our cattle are 7 .Sau*s & Co-. wholesale druggists, London, rellef 18 not obtained, the
This L , r e tjPf andonly mediocre in utility. °nt , J h® eost.here for the equipment complete ‘«tensity. In some cases death occurs very nuick
loss to H,en r?ateK f° Say the lcast- and the !S bout f12’ ‘«eluding metal tank about two ly> Possibly in less than an hour after the first
best ,ni.r t hcUk 7 ^ feedlnS P°or stock where the ^ hl^b eight inches in diameter, filled with symptoms, the animal evidently dying from ox-
be far fetchedkept can nevei’ be estimated. It may ^5 gallons compressed oxygen; teat syphon, rub- hai|stion. In other cases 24 to 48'hours or even

'"trine nî I,a? extravaga«t to say that the bcr tube a«d. measuring bottle. »iore, may elapse before recovery or death takes
doctnne of dual-purpose is responsible for our *=------------------ I’lacc. In such cases the violent sv.nnto ns
that'theaeq C°n.dltlon- but Jt is nevertheless true HDRSF9 succeeded, by dullness and stupor; instead of the

at the effoit to get a good milker and a good -—________________ flUKoCO. violent symptoms being shown
l.ccfei combined has done more than any other 7T- ~----------------------- -------------- -- around the stall or paddock in

11 uence to interfere with the improvement Diseases of the Digestive Organs in sight evidently impaired,
ut cattle in the older parts of Canada. By lay- Horses 6 b'ancs intensely injected,
mg this charge at the door of the advocates of * tbe Pulsc almost
the dual-purpose doctrine, we do not wish to be
understood as ridiculing that ideal or denying ACU'1’E IN DIGESTION — (Acute dvsueiisia
l''uruosT tvn fty’ f°r ,We believe that the dual- sometimes called gastritis).-This is

«» be bKVM iXeÏÏt Z tTh ^ dl~~ °f di*»“ve or**» offuture, but that her breeding is the work ôf the ° h<T’ and I’tobably 
most experienced breeders, and should not be a“y other" As digestion in the horse
f»rmeCnminmiely ,ftteniPted hy the majority of place largely ia the small intestines, it is often
in the J has been attempted is evident impossible for the practitioner to determine
lie ZnÏT £dcountry0f anThï Z "T* l° ^ °f this di— whether the trouble Is ...
by everyone who has witched breeding^perltions .l° the stomaeh or whether the intestine is
during the last fifteen or twenty years. Of what- & S°, mvolved- This weakness in the veterina- 
ever nationality or mixture of nationalities a nan’s diagnosis is not important, as affections of
armer happened to be, the idea has been firmly tbis «ature in both
loo it in is mind that a cow is an animal kept duced by the same
loct in Pl7POSe °f ')roduci“ff milk and beef. The treatment,
doctnne of specialization of function even yet CATXirct Th

. has not been heard of in many places and in DAUbLS.—The usual causes are too much
many others not appreciated. In the past food’ food greedily swallowed and imperfectly
uieiever it was found, that cows were losing their masticated, feeding immediately after
mil fang qualities hy being returned generation °'cise,
after generation to neighbor Smith’s bull 
,3igb tl,fT improved in beef form, a change was 

ade to another bull of the Holstein or Jersey 
/.nil ■ 1,1 ol der to maintain or recuperate the
making propensities of the herd. 'And so the 
I-' ' g06S °n’ C1 isscrossing from one breed to 
the other, in an attempt to seen in the off- 
spnng the esirable qualities of 
breeds, as fo

e11 is or t.liypotassium 
This is wliat

led Schmidt to adopt the I. P. treatment
You ask me for my opinion •• as to the na- 

ture of the action which takes place i*n 
treatment "-oxygen treatment. I am not at 
present prepared to do so. Some writers claim 
that pai turient paresis is caused by bacteria in the udder. If this is so, and it is ^^î 

ble the bacteria may be anaerobic, which would 
easily account for the action of oxygen in this 
treatment. Those advocating - hnd they are 
many—carbolic acid and glycerine, tricresol and 
glycerine, etc., etc., instead of iodide potassium 
and claiming just as good results 
to bear out the idea that 
bacteria.

re-
first m

have 
t men 

them 
agent 

' does 
r one
uch a

this

men.

Oxygen Milk-Fever Cure.
In your issue of February 2nd last, page 109

natre861*0 new cure for ...ilk fever; again June 1st! 
page olO, and again June 1.5th, page 563.
you think it would be advisable for farmers to 
procure instruments that arc used for that 
pose, or would it be advisable it should 
only

’e was 
stands 
sales, 
•lit up 
r and 
ascer 
meoiin 
s a<- 
. the 
mount 
iction 
ie sale
US of

the 
him- 

nr is 
1. no 

that, 
is of 
mil is 
ourse, 

this 
i the

Do
would

... disease is due to
ie admimsterin of oxygen and 

ordinary air with such grand results might prove f 
hat the disease is due to bacteria, and that the °f 

bacteria are anaerobic. I fully believe that the 
Schmidt method, especially when a large quan
tity of an is injected and well massaged will 
prove just as successful as the oxygen treatment, 
but may not give as quiok results 

Brockville Co., Ont.

tend may
en-and if not 

may reach thata veterinarian ? What would be the 
instruments ?

asT. A. ALLEN, V.S.
i

When
symptoms increase in

■ V

■

he will walk 
a circle, the eye- 

mucous mem- 
sweats bedew the body,

. .. , or quite imperceptible, and
pirations short and frequent, 
that inflammation of the stomach and bowels have 
resuited, and he will probably remain standing or 
walking aimlessly about until be falls and ex- 
pnes. In tbe meantime there is

ever.
the visible

cares 
i for 

and 
I for 
y tlie 
great 
irient 
treat- 
. My 
i so 
t for 

The 
uber- 
prop-
3thod 

and 
:e the 
l the 
Sch- 

) me 
, and 
more 
tinly. 
c to 
ibout 
) as 

per- 
thc 

>y a
} the 

the 
my 

even 
been 

feci 
good 
first, 
her 

nent,, 
the 

first.

res-
This indicates

( Continued. )

one of the “J
„ „ usually little or

passage of fmces, and the intestinal 
murs have a matallic 
there are eructations 
x omit, and in

■ !!:causes more deatlis than 
takes

no mur-
1 n rare cases 

gas and attempts to 
vcly rarc cases small quantities of 

mjesta are actually vomited. These symptoms 
always indicate a grave condition of the stomach, 
and where actual vomit ion occurs we are always 
suspicious of rupture of the stomach, although it 
may take place where ruptui'e does not exist

TBEATMENT.-Piace in a large, comfortable 
nox stall. Do not force exercise, 
lying down, as is often done.

sound. mof
in

con-
7

K * m
organs are concomitant, pro

causes and require the
m t-'Si

sssaPsFx!

or prevent him 
(live two to four 

ounces of oil of turpentine (according to the size 
of the horse), mixed with a pint of raw linseed 
on. Good practice to foment the abdomen 
warm water and give injections of 
and {Mil tie soap per rectum.
'ore, give one to two

9a trie

with

- T’-"»

'.Iwarm water 
If the pain be sc- 

ounces chloral hydrate in 
a pint of cold water, or two drams solid extract 
or an ounce of the fluid extract, of belladonna 
Do not give opium, as it checks the action of the 
bowels, which wo want to encourage, 
him, and if lie gets fast in the stall 
If relief ho not obtained in

severe ex-
severe exercise too after feeding 

wheat, peas or other grain to which the animal 
is not accustomed,

soon
even :: É

a too-sudden change of food 
(I may here state that change of diet in horses, 
and to a great extent in all classes of animals, 
should be gradually made), drinking largo 
titles of water

Watch
release him.

. , an hour, repeat the
doses and send at once for a veterinarian, if one 
can be obtained. If not, continue the treatment
uuPCaULT thc (il,SCR ovcry hour, or as required 
Where the bloating is excessive, it is good prac
tice to puncture with 
right side.
horse, and thc skill and

quan-
soon after feeding. One of the

most frequent causes is what, may lie called mis
taken kindness on the part of the 
instance, a horse that has been idle and 
customed to grain, is required to go a journey 
or do a day’s work.

wo or move 
qualities of 

power of the 
of the Hereford, 

the Shorthorn,

., T instance the milkii
ie Holstein, the butter-producing 

• eisey, the gentle disposition 
and the beefing proclivities of

Much blame cannot be attached to the farmers 
... ,h'S' course, for agricultural education has 
,,, Tute recently been lacking, and the most 
prominent stockmen in each locality invariably 

tioduced the pure-bred bulls of the different 
, **S’ anc where these authorities disagreed, 
«at could the average man do but follow 

" ' ’""'diale course. Quite frequently such a course 
cesidted in securing a cow of unusual 

Cl 1 but here another difficulty arose, for to 
cod lier to a beef hull would reduce the milk- 

T I"1 wers in the calf, and to use a dairy bull
TTnfortun t°l thC Sam e ect upon th beef form.

owner. For 
not ac-

a trocar and canula on the 
a critical operation in the 

! necessary instruments are 
possessed by few outside of the jiiofession. rrheie 
is probably no means of dissipating the gas so 
safe and effectual as the hypodermic injection of 

to 14 grs. of the salieilate of cserine; but here 
again the professional man is required as 
others have the drug and instruments 
treat merit

This isIn order to fortify him for
the unusual exertion required, the owner gives 
him a full feed of grain, hitches him and starts. 
The stomach is charged with grain, to which it 
is not accustomed, and the horse i.s subjected to 
unaccustomed exercise.

un-

.

so
These two conditions indder 

t is 
3 yet
was
con-

few 
This

may lie repeated in about 1 i hours if 
necessary. It. is good practice to administer a 
purgative after the acute symptoms arc allayed. 
Artec a purgative lias been given the horse should 
have nothing to eat hut a little bran, L 
given water in small quantities and often 
purgation commences, and ho should 
to work

an
many cases produce: acute indigestion; or, if the 
horse withstand this irrational treatment', 
given a large ration of grain at

of
he is

rvoon, probable 
given a drink immediately afterwards anid hitched 
«P for the return journey.case 

t w o 
deal 

n a 
;ercd 
1 not 
feet 

isent
tei'e 
This 
saw 
case 
e to 

my 
ding

...... If he escape an at
tack of illness under these circumstances, 
reasonably be surprised, 
conditions described

and be 
j untilwe may

When horses "under the 
are required to work or 

drive, care should be taken to feed

c°ws o red posscsse very little 
I'epotency or power to stamp their characteris- 
w7.i"P°n their o(Tspring, and the good end 
I V cars of effort had been devoted would be 

. in one generation by a cross to a poor milk- 
? s.rain of Shorthorn or Hereford, or the 

‘ ' ' 1 " form would give place to the impress of
fi11 i-bred Holstein or Jersey.

•u kets also forced this indiscriminate breed- 
Peef products were cheap for years 

market for butter and

not lie put
. or exercise until his bowels have regained 

their normal condition.to very lightly
on gram until after the labor is performed, then, 
in order to compensate for the extra exertion, he 
should be fed grain for a few days. Some horses 
are especially predisposed to digestive diseases, 
as those with congenitally weak digestive 
organs, or when the organs have become weak- 
ened by disease : weak, anemic, poorly-fed and 

,. cheese was quite emaciated animals,
so that farmers stood ready to profit,

’ which way the cat jumped.
however, it is time, and past time, to 

a definite course, to select a breed
f°r beef purposes, and to stick to that 

’ hrough thick and thin.

. A purgative should act
in from 18 to 24 hours, but in many cases does 
not, act so soon, and it is not safe fo repeat the 
dose sooner than 48 hours, when, if necessary, a 
smaller dose may be given. Barbadocs aiocs, 
from 6 to 10 .1rs., made into a bolus with about 
J dis. ginger and sufficient 
to make it.

; ;ü

treacle or soft, 
plastic, is (lie most, satisfactory

" WHIP.”

and soap
pur-very yoirn,g or very old ani

mals, horses recovering from a serious disease. 
Mnong the direct irritating causes may be men
tioned green food, food and drinks that 
hot, or that are cc 
frozen, unclean or

gative.no
. ".V Mr. T. II. Lowes writes us as " follows : "I 

very much pleased with the ‘Advocate.’ T 
have taken it for

are very 
with frost or entirely 

yed foods and drinks 
mouldy hay or grain, matters undergoing fer
mentation or decomposition, as potatoes, tur
nips, fruit, grass or germinating grains. In some

that amfor
th. .1 ears, and although I take two 

other agricultural papers, the ‘ Farmer’s Advo
cate is my choice hy far. Wishing you every 
success, I am, Yours faithfully, T. H LOWES 
Yorkton, Man."

If a beef breed
„ , ! a, the profits will be made from steers
sold. ;or beef.
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Distinction Between the Shire and 
Clydesdale.

, Runaway Horses.
One can scarcely take up a local paper with

out reading under the above heading the 
lion of quite a list of runaways which had 
curred during the week.
one to enquire into the cause of this. The im
mediate cause is, in nine cases out of ten, care
lessness on the part of the driver, 
a primary cause, also due to carelessness of a 
grosser nature, which is begun in the training of
the colt, or, perhaps, to be more correct, in th In Spring the Farmer plows the virgin so,l • 
omission to train him. To get still nearer th Nurse Nature rears the product of his toil 
root of the matter, and to begin at the begin- Day follows day, and now the fruitful 
rung, the boys on the farm should all be taught Unfolds in golden beauty, rich and
low o handle and train the oolt. If the mat- Summer has come, and crowds the City throne 
ter were looked after with the same strict atten- The streets resound with mirth and jovial 
; °n which is devoted to other business matters Races, attractions, sports, no room for care 
!,n °r,n®;7 course of everyday life, we In the vast grounds of Winnipeg’s Great Fair
A nr nerîr l ® °r,n°thin6: °f rlmaway horses. As all with gladsome hearts now celebrate '
ahead U “T KK® n?ver gets far enough Lightsome and gay, the City’s Annual Fete
ahead in the knowledge of good and evil" to

t.hat he haf. P°wer ho run away- He Fondly we hail thee. Wondrous Western 
may get very impatient and irritable in an un
comfortable position on a cold day, but his paw
ing and other indications brings any sane driver 
to his side to remove the cause of discomfort be
fore the animal becomes infuriated to such a de
gree as to seek refuge in flight. Then if fright
ened by something which is to him an unhhtural 
phenomenon, he, believing that he is powerless to 
snap his halter shank, or break away from his 
driver, may execute some fancy impromptu jig 
steps, with perhaps a “highland fling” or two 

on the thrown m by way of variety; but to gallop mad- 
y u°wn the street, while foot-passenigers tumble 

over one another in their fright to get out of 
the way of the bone-breaking wheels which spin 
behmd him, is an action which has been trained 
out of his wild free nature, and has no place in 
fVs .^uired ideas of possibilities. With horses 
that have acquired a habit of bolting, however 
there is no remedy but the constant care, and as 

Stock- nearly as possible the constant presence of the 
driver; and that should be insisted on both by 
the owner of the horses and the general public, 
for runaway horses are a source of very great 
danger to all property and human life which mav 
come in their

In the Great West.
Wonderful West—upon whose Prairie Plain 
In rich profusion bends the golden grain.
No land so favored by Heaven’s smile of 
No land that upward lifts such happy face,
In gratitude for gifts of sun and shower 
Poured out on Manitoba in rich dower.
Each harvest greater than what yet has been 
Great Prairie Province of all lands the Queen

It need hardly be said that the two breeds 
resemble one another

narru- 
oc-

It naturally occurs to
more or less closely in gen- 

eral appearance, and that they plainly show the 
lact that they are related to one another, 
boises are, as a rule, weightier and possess more 
substance than Clydesdales,

grace .

Shire
But there is

and the former are
on an average somewhat bigger animals than the 
latter. It would, of course, be wrong to think 
teat this is invariably the 
because a heavy Clydesdale horse 
weightier and altogether bigger than a light and 
small Shire ; but comparing the breeds in a 
general way, the above holds good. Clydesdales 
have more sloping shoulders and 
oblique pasterns than the average Shire, Scotch 
breeders having paid great attention to obtain
ing a good slope of shoulder and pastern in their 
animals.

case ; this is not so, 
may be ear 

rare.

song.

also more

'
Land,

All Nature joins to swell the chorus grand ■ 
In loud triumphant strains

The slope of the shoulder and of the 
pastern is one of the main points of distinction 
between Shire and Clydesdale.
of a Shire horse and that of a Clydesdale differ 
considerably from one another, or, at any rate, 
should do so in first-class animals of the two 
breeds. In Clydesdales in which there is a con
siderable strain of Shire blood, the Shire 
of head is often apparent, and

our song we raise—
Rich, deep and clear, tribute of love andFurther, the head praise. 

HERBERT DORE.

»1 Wasted Fertility.
In recent issues of your interesting journal 

there have appeared three most valuable letters 
from the able pen of Prof. Harcourt, of the O 
A.C Guelph, on “Wasted Fertility,” which ought 
to be carefully studied by all who have at heart 
the agricultural welfare, not only of this 
ince, but of the whole of this 
is to be regretted that the

type
may crop up in

an animal which is bred from pure-bred Clydes
dale parents. The leg-feathering is, 
whole, less bundant in the Clydesdale than is 
the case in he Shire. Clydesdales are remark
able for their good walking action, which is 
and light, and shows good length of stride 
is due largely to the well-placed shoulder 
pastern, as if these parts are nice and sloping 
the walking action of a horse is generally good, 
provided the animal possesses courage and is of 

active disposition.—[ Farmer and

Prov-

■' . '

great country. It 
, ,, ... momentous question

of the rational manuring or feeding of crops has 
been lost sight of by the greater proportion of 
our agriculturists, and overlooked by agricultural 
teachers owing to the numerous other subjects 
which have been given undue prominence.

It is most, encouraging to find Prof. Harcourt 
who we must recognize as an authority on the 
subject has drawn our attention to this “Waste 
of Fertihty.” In failing to supply the food 
which plants absolutely require through the soil 
all other questions, suph as selection of seed, 
bacterial inoculation, insect pests, noxious weeds, 
etc., etc.—even stock-raising itself—become of 
minor importance when the means of producing 
strong, healthy and profitable growth 
glected.

The importance of a sufficiency of plant food
niro!e r*vfht SOrt 18 bought home to us bv com- 
panng the crop ylelds obtained from the' long- 

ed s“ls of other countries, where the min
eral constituents withdrawn are replaced by
cenrtSt«^f artlfi<:,al marmres or fertilisers (con- 
entrated plant food) in adequate quantity and 

the right kind. Perhaps this is best shewn 
aun^g he case of Great Britain, where the 

consumption of these aids to fertility, of which
hi anveothrOP°rtlT Per acre is emPloyed than 

y Other country, and comparing crop yields
under c?lte0bitain0d in °ntari° The totVarea 

cultivat,on in Great Britain is about five
stork t gfeat as in Ontario, and the weight of 
olunt f" h &C\° is abmit the same, hence the 
as' ,,,,° j/mPPhed by the stock may be taken
is consider ‘i ? ’ yet the acreage yield of crops 
is considerably heavier in Great Britain.
the foiing- the ten years’ average (1892—1901) 
the following are the yields :

free
This
and

an

H

breeder.

A New Fast Mare.
Quite an agreeable surprise has been given 

trotting-horse devotees this season in the 
formance of the very fast mare, Lou Dillon.
July 11th she trotted the mile on the Cleveland 
tiack in 2.03*, beating the previous 
trotting mares made by Alix, which had 
for nine years, by one-quarter of 
is only three-quarters of 
the record of Cresceus, and 
than that of The Abbot.

way.the
per-

FARM.On

record for 
stood 

a second. This
The Farm Wood-lot. are ne-

In a recent paper entitled, “ The Use and Care 
of the Farm Wood-lot,” Charles A. Davis, in
structor in forestry at the University of Michi
gan, called attention to the following points :

1. Every farm, however small, should have a 
well-established wood-lot, from which firewood 
posts, poles and other small timber used 
arm may be taken as needed. The wood-lot

for rnU,i0<V °n a hilltop or beside too steep 
cultivation, or upon any other place which

may not be suitable for the ordinary purposes of 
uguculture. Again, the wooid-lot 
cated as to form

a second slower than
o’1 e-quarter slower 

The first quarter 
done in 31*, the half 1.01}, the three-quarters in 
1.32*, and the mile in 2.03*.

1 he performance of Lou Dillon calls 
to some of the records made in speed during the 
last sixty years.

was
■

on aattention

-
j.

In 1849 Pelham made a mile in 2.28. Four 
voais later Highland Maid reduced this to 2.27. 
The great Dexter then took a hand at it in ’67 
and set the record at 2.19. By ’74 Goldsmith 
Maid had reduced it to 2.16. In 1881 Maud S 
Lotted a fast mile in 2.10*. and four years later 
ieduced this record to 2.08}, and in July 1901 
Cresceus did a mile in 2.02}. 
only five years old, and her 
lings, has given her 
beat two minutes, 
there is

may he so Io- 
a windbreak, which will serve 

to protect the buildings from cold winds and the 
crops and Soil from both cold and dry winds 1
murt he T°îl0t after jt has been established 
must be kept in good condition. Not infre
quently a farmer will so neglect his woocFlot or 
else so misuse it as to cause it to deteriorate
duey tnaPAdly" ■ SUtCn- deterioration is quite often 
due to excessive thinning, to pasturing, or to

e constant and continued removal of the better 
timber and to the leaving of the poorer trees 
Coirect use would exclude cattle and sheep en- 
tnely 1 he undergrowth should be left to form 
a soil cover, which adds to the moisture-receiving 
capacity, or young trees should be planted 
will grow in the shade and 
old growth.

Iill
■ JR»-* .

.

-

,Lou Dillon is 
owner, G. K. G. Bil

over to a trainer to try to 
This is a difficult task, 

every indication that Lou Dillon' \mill 
take some more off her own record, if she dues 
not set a new one for all other trotters, as the 
great record of this mare was made in her 
iourth start against the watch, and in her second 
attempt to lower the record of Alix.

now

■ Gt. Britain. Ontario. 
Bushels.

29.89 
25 03

...... 220.2
...... 053.3

but
Bushels.

20.01
18.00

110.3
444.5

«Wheat ..........................
Peas •..................
Potatoes ..................
Mangels ................

cron yield l-his enormous difference in the
ageV t’ am0T‘ng to about 50% on the aver
tie .soil for h 1)6 fr0m *** inherent quality of 
hundreds of ve«aVmg oeen under cultivation for 
Inal niant ft a *S “? breat Britain, all the orig- 
out long « r ° m ^ 'at soil must have been taken 
'virgin” huT ag°' Whil8t in Ontario the soil was 

cannot havp & ^Gn^r ation back. The barnyard111 !lLhte1"„vrea,t 1italn the
about th g 1 ■ hve"stock carried per acre is
"."Ills' «7» ««tri». Climatic dll.
quentlv wa ‘ y favorable to Ontario, conse- 

o/îo rd to tbe conclusion that in 
ag.o W'is rV - eS, secret» which half a century 
try” ' Thev!by farmers in the “Old Cotln- 

V , "'ey realized that 
,,nl.\ to be had when 
"il tor

16

m.l,
which

eventually replace the 
Maple, beech, box-elder, ash 

many other species are useful for this 
In removing trees, only the 
can he used for the desired 
t aken.

m
and

A Hint re the Mare and Foal.
It often happens that 

lias to be put into harness at this 
when the rush

purpose, 
poorest timber which 

. . purpose should be
in i Y‘m 18 contrary to the general practice,
m x\Inch tall, straight and vigorous timber is 
often cut down for firewood when the 
crooked

a mare nursing a foal 
season of the 

WhenI ear of harvest is on.
In ought from the pasture and put 
dunly, extra 
■serious

less thrifty, 
serve just as

to work svul- 
sliould be given the mare lest

or branchy trees would* care well.
J. I he wood-lot should be fenced up to its 

■order. If a margin of grass land is allowed 
between the border of the 
tbe temptation to

consequences result with the foul, 
the best-broken mare when put into harness alt 
having a few weeks’ free run in pasture with n 
foal

I a on
or

wood and the fence, 
use the whole for pasturagewill become rest less and excited when max prove too great.

-1 If undesirable kinds of trees are present 
"lme desired kinds should be planted, and ;,s 
soon as these have been established, the others 
may be removed. It should, however, alwavs 

'cme" i be red that for firewood, poor and soil- 
led species often yield in the

separated from it, and lier treatment should 
considerate.

1

be easy shave
a good lather had been put 

In other words ; 
or artificial

an wasWhen brought from the field : 1C a start.
1 Li led plant food, 
aie I rep from

will probably be very
the colt will be ready for his milk, and will take 
it greedily if allowed.
there is always danger of scours or colic, 
always a safe plan to allow the 
a little before the colt

uml her udder f\v a 1 m The concen-
whichmanures,

were an essential and 
, . supplied by the farm-

wnich must contain the

weed seeds, 
iieees.sury addition to that 

> 1 n manure,
Toxiuus weeds

Under such combi ions \\ t ) U(
i «‘a 11

Kiuds.
ÏM • V '

... , aggregate
' l’r°bt than tlie slower growing, hard 

■ bus poplars and willows will 
in a given time than the 

nies and hard maples.
Somc species of trees will produce 

material such as poles and

5
se^ds of

l’factice based upon these con- 
,, ■; “"V yearly addition of more

a ml i. ‘ "’n °.ns of tbese artificial manures,
that ii . lü',e|ore be entirely due to this

.....' .. Vlelds ln ‘he Old Country
qn.-imV ,n rV,erfand certainly not of inferior 
d„(.,rio 1 "’Se the sun-kissed Province 

G. CAMPBELL ARNOTT,
Agricultural Chemist.

■ wood
1 ay much 

i ,i !uable

mare to cool on 
nurses, and to relicxe !u 

1 (i let tin
’i he supply will soon be i epics 

will have the advantage of being 
Ground grain should also be kept within reach ,, 
the colt when in the stall, to satisU, his him
and keep him quieter.

moreudder of the very hot milk rallier than 
colt have it. ■■ ii

market -
Posts in from

n to twenty-five years, while timber of hire - 
dimensions will take from forty to one hundred 
years to grow.
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the farmers A DVOCATE. <;s9

m...Electricity in Farming. toms entry, or required to be re-shipped out of 
the country if after being examined they were 
found to bo of such an inferior quality as to be 
unlit lor distribution in Canada.

the area selected for the crop be well drained
last

In the application of electricity to 
work, Germany has, perhaps 
any other nation.

IIwell cultivated, 
named condition of : he soil 
brought about by tl 
fertilizer.

and fairly fertile. Theeveryday 
gone further than 

Electrically heated and 
ated cooking and laundry apparatus is in 
mon use there, but the most striking single 
velopment is the electrical farm.

■may, of course, 
iddilion of some sort 

Well-rotted barnyard manure at the 
rate of, say, 50 tons per a -e, constitutes a suffi
cient and suitable dressnu ! o be plowed under 
before putting out the"

beace ,
ofoper-

CO.ll-
de- Hop-growing in Canada.ien Take, for ex-

ample, Professor Backhaus’s estate near Quednau, 
in Eastern Prussia, which is only one of 
number of German estates

young points.
150 lbs. nitrate of soda,
350 lbs. dissolved bone 

and 300 lbs. muriate of potusb 
after hops have started to

Or, mClimatic conditions in Canada from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific may be said to be, generally 

a large speaking, favorable to hop culture; yet only small 
areas have been devoted to this crop in the Do
minion.

1
ftSi

en.

or avid phosphate, 
per acre, applied 

grow, would likely 
give good results on a soil fairly rich in humus. 
The land may be plowed, and then cross plowed 
deeply each time, or it may be plowed twice at, 
the same time; that is, the first plow fuming a 
shallow furrow and a second plow following" to 
cover the sod or surface soil with a thick layer of 
sodless soil. The field should be thoroughly
worked, and be in a condition of perfect tilth be
fore planting operations begin.

Aby electricity.run
The Quednau farm covers 450 A few districts in Ontario have at one 

time or another paid particular attention to hops, 
but most of them are now more or less devoted' 
to some other branch of agriculture.

acres, and its 
dairy handles 1,000 gallons of milk daily. Every 
part of this farm is lighted by electricity, and is 
in telephone conyn unication with

>ng,
song. ■every

1'art. The dairy has an electrical churn ; 
barn contains electrically operated feed and 
rot cutting machines, and even the grindstone is 
turned by a small belt from the shaft

The water-pumping ap
paratus is run by electricity ; all the buildings 
are lighted by incandescent lamps, and there is 
an electrical pipe lighter at the doors of all the 
houses.

other
the

car-

REASONS FOR DECLINE OR LACK 
GROWTH OF INDUSTRY.

O F
ir,

The fact that the flavor of hops is very mate
rially affected by slight or even almost imper
ceptible climatic conditions Is responsible, in 
small measure, for the falling off in the area under 
this crop. Other factors in the decrease in the 
culture were low prices, due to heavy crops in 

This farm has also its own threshing countries where better hops could be produced,
and grist mill, the machinery of which is turned Such hops were, in the years of low prices,
by a current from the miniature central station, brought to Canada in considerable quantities,
and, finally, there is a small sawmill, which gets Brices have gone up, but certain peculiar flavors
its power from the saine station. On the farm of certain brands of malt liquors demand the
are all kinds of electrical agricultural machines, tinuance of the import trade. _
including an automobile plow, all run by bat- The principal sorts imported 
teries charged from sub-stations in the fields. Goldens, Bavarians and Bohemians, and, in addi-

The power for all these various operations— tion, a few are brought over from the extensive 
lighting, heating, telephones, churning, cutting, yards in t e State of New York, 
grinding, pumping, threshing and sawing — comes 
Iront a 50-horse-power stationary engine moving 
two dynamos. From this station the power is 
distributed to the parts of the farm, and the 
switch-board is so plainly marked that the 
monest farmhand can regulate the supply to fit 
the need.

connected
with the barn motor. nod,

PLANTING.
The “sets” or cuttings should be planted in 

bills seven to ten feet apart each way. Every 
seventh and eighth hill each way should be of 
male or staminate plants. Three cuttings or sets 
are considered sufficient for a hill, and they 
should be five or six inches in length, or long 
enough to contain at least two eyes or buds.

se—
raise.
IE. I
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con-
urnal 
liters 
îe O. 
aught 
heart 
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CUTTINGS.are : East Kent

These sets or cuttings are cut from the 
ners, which are found near the surface in 
hill and which frequently extend several feet 
without diminishing in size, and have numerous 
eyes or buds. The cuttings may be made some 
considerable time before planting. They should 
be made at least a few days previous in order to 

ather inferior quality of the let the™ dry a bit, and so preclude any danger 
Recently, some considerable of bleeding to death after being planted. Care 

quantities of Kent Goldens, grown in British must be taken, however, to protect them
Columbia, have been shipped and met with a Rost or the hot sunshine while waiting
ready sale at good prices on the best English planted
markets. In fact, so well were they received as planting, the cuttings should be set sepa-
to create quite a stir among Kent and Hampshire rately in hills, with the buds pointing to a com- 
hop-men. mon center and upwards, the whole being lightly

British Columbia seems to be particularly covered and the earth packed well around them,
well suited in climate and soil in certain parts * SUPPORTS
(the Okanagan and Vancouver, for instance) to Un „___ , . ,
grow a good article, but it is necessary, if the ;s *),„ ,‘n1 " p an e , the next consideration
English trade is desired, to grow the Kent Gold- method^ to ni«n?Pfi , \u Vines' A .aiml,le 
ens, a small yellow hop. The large hops, com- center of pnnh^Ym Fm y 1 ? £round *n the 
monly called Puyallup or Pacifies, command a twentv-five feet l o-°nC *7° ■ P? °S’ twenty to 
good Canadian trade, but will not do for export. other nldes Ti! SUîte independent of all
In Ontario the best hops are grown in Prince been most mimnrai™6 1 . 18 t!1° 2,ne bas
Edward County, Prescott district, Kemptville re-"* 1 C monly Practiced in Eastern Can-,

irun-
each

FOREIGN MARKETS.
Very little effort has even been mt 

Eastern Canada
to es-

à : *
tablish a market 
England, due to 1 
article available.

in
com-

At Crottorf a number of small farms 
have grouped to support one station, and have 
their work done by it.

Such plants as these do more tha i merely 
lighten farm labor—fewer workmen are needed and 
greater profits are possible, and the whole busi
ness of farming is made more attractive, 
barnyard is lighted by an arc light ; night work 
in the fields is possible when it is necessary ; the 
stables are warmed in winter and ventilated in 
summer by the turning of a switch ; indeed, the 
entire farm runs like a machine at the call of 
the electric current. — [The World’s Work.
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The Seed Control Act.
i
a*

gion, and around Riceville in Prescott County. 

VARIETIES.
The varieties considered most suitable for On

tario and the rest of Eastern Canada are the 
Bavarians and the common Canadian hop.

EASTERN CANADIAN GROWERS.

’! here is no doubt that some measure is re
quired to insure a better quality of seeds being 
placed upon the market, and to stop the sale of 
the seeds of weeds, which are constantly found 
mixed with those of grains, grasses, and of other 
larin crops, but the act recently introduced in the 
Dominion Parliament is decidedly impracticable as 
it stands at present, 
and grass seeds
dealers would unjustly be affected by the act 
should it become law in its present form, 
act at present makes a farmer liable who sells or 
offers for sale to any person, other than mer
chants who reclean and grade seed, any seed or 
cereals that contain specimens of the seed of such 
weeds as mustard, tumbling mustard, hare’s-ear 
mustard, penny cress, wild oats, bindweed, orange 
hawkweed, ox-eye daisy, perennial sow thistle, 
Russian thistle, ragweed or ergot, 
farmers can guarantee their seed perfectly 

* bom all of these weed seeds. The position of
The re-

Another method of supporting the vine is to 
plant a picket about eight feet high in each hill, 
and connect each picket with the four adjoining 
pickets, and sometimes ewen with the pickets at 
the opposite corners of the contiguous

by
Con
an d 
own 
the 

Inch 
han 
elds 
irea 
five 
t of 
the 

.ken 
ops

»
squares.

SUPPORTS FOR PERMANENT YARDS.
Where large, permanent yards are being es

tablished, the best method is to plant very strong 
guyed posts, about 20 feet high, at each end of 
each row, and smaller posts at tJhe 
at intervals of 40 or 50 feet.

Both the grower of grains 
and the wholesale and retail Some of the best growers in Eastern Canada, 

from whom good cuttin
the proper season, are . J. P. Wiser, Prescott, 
Ont.; Stephen Polite and Judson Polite, of the 
same place ; H. Corby, distiller, Belleville, Ont.; 
John A. Howell, Rednersville, Prince Edward Co., 
Ont.; and Ladd, Smailman & Vose, Cazaville, 
Que.

might be procured in
The same height 

A strong wire is 
then stretelled tightly from one end of the row 
to the other, and secured to the guyed posts, be
ing supported at intervals by the other smaller 
posts. One or more wires or strings are then 
let down vertically, or at an angle of 60°, 
anchored in the center of each hill. This method 
or modifications thereof, is practiced in England 
and in British Columbia.

m
■

The principal yards in British Columbia are 
owned by Lord Aberdeen, on the Coldstream 
Ranch in the Okanagan Valley.

'01 ) and r
Clearly few 

free
3.

GROWTH OF INDUSTRY.
The prospects for an increase in the hop

growing area in Canada are small, and on the 
authority of Mr. Morton, of Toronto, it is not 
likely to increase, or if an increase is made it will 
be at considerable risk to the growers, 
crop of 1901 showed a surplus of between five and 
six hundred bales (175 lbs. per bale), which were 
bought u,p at from five to nine cents, a most un
profitable price, and were exported to England.

PRICES.
A brief review of the market for the past four 

years will give an idea of the variation in price, 
and of the risk run! by overproduction :

In 1 899 prices ranged from 9 to 1 2 cents.
1900
1901
1902

3.

CULTIVATION.
The plants set and the supports or poles 

placed, care must be taken to keep the 
tween the rows well cultivated.

. 'ft'l'A
seed dealers is even more unpleasant, 
striction of seeds to four grades, the prohibiting 
of the exportation of inferior lots, upon which 
dealers make considerable profit, rhe liability of 
I he dealer for impure seed found in Ms possession, 
whether for sale or not, it is claimed by seeds
men

ft H

space be- 
Oncp a week, or 

once in ten days, it is necessary to stir the sur
face soil to a greater or lesser depth, and to cut 
with a hoe all the weeds not reached by the 
cultivator. The cultivation should he at first 
fairly deep, and later somewhat shallower.

Cultivation should cease about the middle of 
July in Eastern Canada, 
eaj-lier in the West.

Thethe
er-
of is altogether unjust and injurious to the 

The seedsmen have conferred with the 
Government with the object of having the bill 
amended in several clauses, and have also sug
gested the following :

1 hat whereas heretofore large quantities of 
'erv inferior seed have been brought into this 

try or shipped in on consignment from the 
countries, and these importations 

largely responsible for the inferior 
Meility of clover and grass seeds which have been 
M -i i-ibuted in Canada; that a specific duty be im- 
b" l‘d upon clovers and timothy seed, the duty to 

< 1 , r crimson clover, trefoil clover, lucerne and
"site clover, as well as the two varieties special- 
! ' m entioned in the act (red and alsike). Sarri- 

()f all clovers and grass seeds might be taken 
nt ilie

A*for
ig-
cen

i rude.

nas probably somewhat 
In England the practice is 

in Kent County to cultivate till it is impossible 
to get through between the vines with the culti
vators, which are frequently run by steam.

ird
ge,
is i m 111

loreignlif-
10 to 12 

5 to 13 
12 to 25

se-
PICKINO

Upon the picking and curing of the hops de
pends their ultimate value. If the yard is of a 
considerable area, some part or parts are certain 
to be further advanced than the rest.. These sec
tions should he sought out and picked first, since 
in the nature of things it will be impossible to 
[tick nil at the right stage of maturity. A hop 
when fully ripe and ready for picking will be 
well and compactly closed at the point ; it will 
be harsh and crisp to the touch, and make a 
rustling noise when clasped in the hand, 
seed will he hard and dark purple in color. A 
very considerable loss is sure to arise from 
early picking, due to a lack of full development 
uf the lujiuflin. This loss will vary from five to 
fifty per cent, of the value of the

DRYING.
Drying is the most particular as well as the

in
ry
in- And the prices now prevailing are :

...........22 to 25 •
...........25 to 30
........ 25 to 30

as
Canadians.........
Americans.........
Pacifies.................
English.................
Bavarian and Bohemian

ut
n-

Ich
...........30 to 36

35 to 43
id Customs Port of Entry, these samples to 

i " sent to the Department of Agriculture at Ot- 
•or examination.’/ Unless this examination

n-
of This year’s crop might he large, however, and 

prices would then he likely to drop.
But Canada is growing, and possibly the in

creased demand and higher prices have come to 
II may lie in order, therefore, to give a

vari-

n- 11 '‘fully made at all the ports and outports 
that the importation of these interim 

"ill still continue to the detriment of tin 
interests of the country,

"lice of the Canadian trade.
: a'U* or inferior clover

'Hare - sir
s,

toois stay.
brief outline of hop culture as practiced in 
oils parts of the world.

and to tin 
Shipments of 

and timothy seed 
Id into this country for purposes of adul- 

u or for sale might properly he refused eus -

;o
>r

■of crop.
SOIL AND CULTIVATION.

In beginning operations it is importanti. i i that
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i)90 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Tpi v

1"'h xm:ii imc,

most important 
Notliing stni; i.

.11.• I di dieu I1 
> f the most

Is l ot hoji-gis m mt:
V igilant and mtelli 

gnnt management will dr; the crop, without in 
jury, ready for 1 lie market. ^The reason for this 
is that the liipulin, the yellow substance found 
ami near 1 hi' Iia.se 'if the leaf, is very eusiI\ in
jured by heat, and a temperature 
is likely to impair the quality of this the active 
or valuable part of the whole

I hat
first

is equal to all other interests romhitied 
step is to educate practically the farmer to follow 

his business in a businesslike way that will bring him 
a reasonably profitable return " ,j Hill. President
Great Northern Hall way.

The obtained in making the flour and producing bro,, 
therefrom at the Dakota Agricultural College 
In several towns in North Dakota, a large nm 
joiity of the population now use the bread 
regularly, and would not use bread made from 
any other wheat flour.

The interest in the mu/ter of bread-making 
having developed so far, an arrangement 
fin ally made with one of the largest bakeries 
this country, the Messrs. Corby Dios., of Wash
ington, D. C.. for carrying out an extensive com
parative test of the macaroni wheat flour 
ordinary northern spring wheat flour for 
bread.

;i t.

over lnii° F

Macaroni Wheat and the Milling 
Industry.crop.

The Hopkins method, or “fan process” of dry 
mf?» is supposed to he the Ikcst. In this system 
the floors are double, and there is a suction at 
the top of the kiln which carries off the warm 
air and with it the surplus moisture from the 
hops.

wa
in

At the National Federation 
mil lei s held In Detroit a few weeks

convention of
ago, a very

interesting paper# on the importance of macaroni 
wheat to the milling industry 
M. A. Carleton, Cerealist

SBSgpC ’1 and 
makingThe toji floor is made of lattice or was read l y Prof, 

of the United States
Since Department of Agriculture at Washington, 

though this variety of wheat

i.i open
work, and the hot air driven up through the liops 
lying thereon, three or four feet deep, 
hops when picked contain about 75 
moisture, it is evident that

When the bread was made, two loaves, 
the macaroni wheat and
wheat flour, were sent to each one of 200 persons 

new in ,hi, count,,, where,,, S-

such splendid yields and appears to be so well leI)ort ms to their relative merits.
possibilities for The g.vnc1ral °Pinion of the relative value of ....
paper should be "\dCiUO'u "heat loaf- «s against that made from 
papei should be other flour, was 108 to 74 in favor of the

I'oni wheat loaf.

one of 
ordinaryone of theAl-per cent, of 

a strong current of 
air must be needed if the drying is to be done in 
Pi or 12 hours, and the temperature not to ex
ceed 100° F.; hence the use of the fan process suited to our conditions that its
the hotef COl,i T atua furious rate throlleh bread-making as set forth in this
the hot furnace and up through the beds of hops Gf soecial inT„r»=t 7 '
in the many small chambers. 1 °‘ sPCLlal interest to grain-growers.

No one may hope, however, to succeed in cur- CaHeton s points were the following 
mg hops save by learning from an experienced “ 1- Three years ago in the U. S. 
inan, or by long and bitter experience. wheat was

The cost of starting a yard might be esti
mated as follows :

One

■

11 Mg

iiiaca
in two particular 

...... , 1111,1 color and
taste ol the crust, the reports were unfavorable 
to the macaroni wheat/donf; in all other ehar- 
ncters the answers being in a large mujoritv of 
cases in favor of the macaroni loaf.

Among Prof. However, 
characters, namely, that of color.gig

macaroni
grown only in a few isolated patches; 

in 1901, 60 to 75 thousand bushels were har
vested, while last season one and a half or two 
million bushels were produced 
twenty-fold or more over that of the year before 
U is a conservative estimate to predict a harvest

* ..5omni10n bushels for the coming season 
. L11lree yeara ago macaroni wheat could
hardly be sold at any price in the regular 
ket, and was considered a dangerous menace to 
s «nH h n interests. It is now a legitimate 
standard wheat of independent grades on ’change 
at Minneapolis, and commands a price which is 
normally abena. equal to that of No. 2 Northern 

d. three years ago no regular brand of ma- 
caron, was made from this wheat in this country. 
5*hall,a dozen factories, at least, are using the 
imnort Pacing macaroni equal to the best 
before d’ Wh‘Ch n° American factory could do

acre of hop laud in Kastern Canada $ 75 00 
Planting per 
Poles

an increase ofacre 25 00 
50.00 

100 00
Progress in Whe.it Breeding.

BV PROK. W. M. 11AV8, MÎNNKSOTA AGRICULTURAL

A few words in

per acre .............................
•Building, press, boxes, etc , per acre COLLKGK.

a general way concerning the 
progress of our breeding of wheat may he of in
terest to your readers.

$250.00
area under culti-•This item will be affected by the 

vation.
mar-

This work was started
34 or 15 years ago, by collecting hundred's 
samples of wheats from America, and from 
continents.

COST OF GROWING AND MAINTAINING 
ACRE OF HOPS.

ofAN
other 

proved 
of the 

were be

jV'r1 .‘J ' Cultivating ........... .................................
Picking ...............................
Hauling and extra help ........................
Drying, including fuel ............................
Baling .......................................................
Baling cloth and twine ........................
Interest on investment, (j% ...........
Breakage and deterioration in poles, build

ings, etc.......................

Nothing was imported that 
better than Fife and Blue-stem for the fields 
Northwest.

............$ 15.00

...........  50.00
........... 10 OQ
.........  15 00
............ 4 00
....... 0 00
.........  15 00

m I.
:1$BT

- w

In 1892 systematic efforts 
gun to breed these two standard wheats 
lion, by sclec

an<1 also to improve them by hybridizing 
them with other superior 
first lot of 31

■4mT4-
Ihir :

mmi l

fj wheats. Out of the
B varieties, started from“ 4. Three years

that it would be an unprofitable business, 
a number of mills are running a good part of
difficul/T Wlth, thuis wheat- finding it no more 
tt if i “ °ther wheat- and as three 
,tb mllls' at [east, have been in tlie business

a year or more, the inference is that 
itable.

mother plants, eight proved
than the parent wheats, and the best two vari
eties have been widely distributed. One of these 
wheats, Minn. No. 163, bred 
lion,

15 00 to be betterI era
’ | $130.00

Probable crop per acre, 1,500 lbs. cured hops. 
It is evident, therefore, that any price less 

ihan m cents per pound leaves a very small 
gin for the manager.

Now
from a Fife founda- 

was distributed by the Minnesota 
ment Station in 1899, 1900 
!>y the experiment station

I Experi- 
and 1901. In trials

mar-

J. H. GRIS DA EE, Agriculturist. 
Central Experimental Farm.

:
if it is prof for five years it had

ft:.' - ,

m

“ 5 T jioq tL a averaged a yield 2.8 greater than its
attenditf than two years ago no baker had yet trials by farmers all 
flour P « ,Tk,e br6ad from macaroni wheat
possible hutra bakerS haVe now found it not only 
possible, but in some respects the bread is -eal-
pointe.”101 tG °theV kinds from their own stand-

parent. In 
over the State in 1899 this—Potato Blight. wheat yieldedA subscriber in Oxford County asks what 

do in case potato blight makes its appearance 
this year. This question evolves itself into 
simple elements, namely, potato blight is 
*inet disease, and Bordeaux mixture is 
best preventive of diseases in the 
dom.

an average of 18.1 bushels per acre, 
was displacing yielded 16.7.

to while the wheats it 
An increase of 1J bushelsfig;H Per acre is worth $1 
acre, or an added value of about $6,000 000 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WHEAT th® whcat C1'°P of the State.
These wheats resemble barley somewhat , SeCUri.r'^ thc general adoption 

have sometimes been called “barley ” wheats ° ™ im,Jortant
4he heads are compactly formed, much flattened CRtmiated that this 
on one side, and are always bearded, possessing tnbuted that 60,000 
LTrainq0geSt boai ds known among wheats. The Minnesota in 1902
com. ryeM„wth“w„fi“,?,Coo1r‘r iris wi" 1,1 *»« *-«►

~ -........

r — -a
, nt_ri ■ Y ° best ymlder, and was distrib-
, uted in the sjinng of 1902 

No. 169.” 
this sort

twro 
a dis- 

so far the

an
w;s to
mm The problem of 

of superior varieties 
as breeding them.

vegetable king- 
1 he blight is carried over from year to 

j eai by resting spores, which bear the same rela
tion to the disease that seeds bear to plants and 
these spores germinate and cause the disease 
whenc\ or the weather and other cotylitions 
favorable.

It is
variety was so widely dis- 
acres of it were grown in 

and that 100 to 200 thou-
k;t%- t r m arc

i he weather itself does not cause the 
disease, but simply favors its development To 
ensure immunity from the disease, the vines of 
potatoes must be kept covered with the Bordeaux 
mixture. Unfortunately, this is hardest to do in 
wet weather, when the blight is most liable to 
make itsÏ ’ If the mixture is 

spores alight the disease will, 
usually, spread very rapidly. Spraying should 
extend from about the middle of July to the 
middle of August, the number of applications de
pending upon the weather. At the Ottawa Farm 
last year, eleven varieties were tested, 
age increase in yield of marketable potatoes 
where sprayed, was 120 bushels jxtr acre, the 
yield per aerfe of marketable potatoes from the 
sprayed being 310 bushels 12 pounds

appearance. ADAPTATION AND YIELD.not.§5 - ■

.

there when the under the name “ Minn.
years test at University Fanil •

acre than a(Veraged nearly six bushels 
acte than its parent. Reports made last
yleldef0 an average Hso'f U’oir common cheats 
while Minn. No 169 on c '"'”' °ff 18'2 
average of 21.5 a gai, bbc sa,»e farma gave an 
nearly 19 per C(/nt ffx ,of ' 3 bushds per acre, 
four bushe s each ' ol D Y 4farmers purchased

end “fntcd a "h“t- « *'.»»
^lany of them
they raised, 
sale.

auZwS ‘T!416 Very want macaroni wheat will 
supply. Being very resistant to drouth, it can
ie grown over so large an area of the semi arid 

d.stncts that the cultivation of the wheat 
add very greatly to the 
of the country

"f'T 6",?elS ?' '-cat have
ir . <>y 1 ’ h1- millers from Canadahe macaroni wheat can be used in flotir-mak-
-nuch" better t°h thiS inlborted wheat, it will be 
„ense in,, c" g°',ng to the trouble and cx- 

As n , 0rtmg Wheat from another country 
ts a mle, macaroni wffieat has yielded far 

ahead of other varieties. Y la‘
usinlal*fbtd0len fr fm°'e of our °wn factories 

^ this wheat for making macaroni
wheaMfthe^k1' faCt<’rics would also use’the 

bout if they knew where to obtain the semolina
i «â 'd ,7 ....... as they ore now ,on-
•ÏÏ « 111 " Blinding thin

Slight rL, the co,nnlon wheat. Some
lght '«ai rangement of rolls may be neces-

useym°o,CeaHmma!ly' and ll is a'wa.vs ‘necessary to 
wm.M moisture in one form or another. It 
St , pm haps be advisable to let th wheat 

' . a "bile after dampening, and the dry it 
again before grinding. ù

Several points are already settled : 
we can grow the 
'fig macaroni.

In live
more i er 

season
will

general wheat productionThe aver-

per
111 1902 to raise seed.

v d So,ne st‘od ; others planted all 
cxt suas°n many will have it for

per acre,
a ad from the unsprayed 189 bushels 54 pounds. 
The cost of the Milestone, which is the principal 
expense, was $7.98 per acre, or 114 pounds at. 7 
cents per pound In spraying large

Th<; vines were kept -grow
ing eighteen days longer than those unsprayed. 
Much of the weather during the last, month has 
been favorable In the growth of fungous diseases, 
ami in those districts where potato blight is 
common, attention should he given to spraying to 
insure a crop.

areas the Other
........... h"= «—
some of these 
yields, and will, 
several

cost wduhl lie less. . , originated by
taken to the field tests, anil 

promise still
are

and a greater, increased
years ^°u he distributed within

passing from tin 1 °l ‘<M vari°ties are just now 
tests, ^iml Rom t,:"°'Se-y !election the field 
those which yield t turn’ Wl11 be selected
The breeding , f ,th°( greatest values

Ul° -v'Mds of a state

new

II
per acre, 

to aWhat We Owe to Agriculture.t; reason to believe that 
may eventually be in- 

1,breeding alone, 
separate from the increased 

‘me from better 
met hods

In this country the ngricuH m a! Interests, Includ
ing the number ,>f people engaged anil the amount of creased twenty-fm, 

Ht course, j pjg 
yields that 
u nd bet t

P<‘r cent.
iscapital invested In them, arc expiai to fill others com

bined ; Iand this being true, they are certainly po
und to all t lie 

ev ery man in t he State 
Wu w iP always, so far s 

nd if t his is v 
• : ! . n and eiiild 

11 :♦* tu te interest

rotation of 
f farming generally.

cropserO) That 
Proper kind of wheat for muk- 

(2) That the mills

titled to the good-will mid Hoiispn d 
assistance and comfort, that

are able to
and (8), that the macaroni made 

'i< )i wheat, when ground, is fully equal - t 
beM imported i>roduct.

Some especially interesting results

and nation can give them 
I can see, be an agricultural nati-m 
bow can we better serve every man, 
than by fostering as far as posMbli

? t ; A f;inp( 
A nd

1>° stood ™ the mln-soddcn heather 
, as l,p Knzed on an invalid

,l" wpther would weather the 
» ho her the weather the wether would

from 
o t he ram—

weather, 
damn.

— [The Globe.
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m \691The Nature Study of the Dandelion.
pomte win explain the whole 
the children

mm
3#

Sm
? A glance 

leaves fro.m various 
Q , arrangement. Give

lo flm, this toreihem«rvesalrtohe"
teacher, must be content to play the L-t

there "dead' f P°Sition in •'« wise easy, 
theie dead leaves under the rosette -i
the lowest leaves the longest ? 
how the leaves
and the dew, _

study with the renter, where the
lion, that some of this -flower lo^ may^'  ̂ T

velop by the way. Y ll(>n ? Remove the learn fl! A t
How has the biggest plant you can find, and mcasn^'the

excluded a^co^em ^ 'VMch the ^eHon 

will help a child06, ër-- v,UCh an examination

lawns'ëbiit at Sj

in a 3 ; h‘ld Can not be expected to 
in a weed a menace to a field
this should not discourage, 
with the dandelion

Hodge in his admirable book, “Nature Study
I he has said : “The love of a flower in 

I he heart

the final act in the little 
of the baby-dandelions, 
questions we feel like 
little flowers placed i 

as their they not look better 
of a 

Why are 
Why are

drama—the scattering 
But there are dogens of 
nS- Why area dtild

CM 1
amount of knowledge about fiowers'ean tajke its 
Place, nor compare with it in life-value ” Keen 
mg the above in mind as a goal towaoi which 
our nature work shall travel, let us inquire how 
it is possible for the teacher to 
child.

the thing that 
arid no

iking 
was 

:-s in 
l'asli-
co II- 
and 

king

so many
>° the one stalk ? Would 
if each had its

'<% ,

It*
v:

ua turc to
own little 

Why has
stalk ? Why are the heads „ 
the flower so bright Ü color •> 
fringed with silky hairs ? 
sects visit the dandelion

so high ?
W hy is the calyx 

Why do so many in- 
Here is a 

There is 
watching how dlusty 
move

m

Can yoU 
are arranged to catch the 

and

see 
rain 
the 

How are

... flower ?
something too often overlooked 
thing more interesting than 
these insects get 
flower to flower.
Han pull all its 
done ?

■yicarry the moisture to 
roots may benefit ? :t mn

no-
so common a wayside weedie of 

nary 
Sons

as theyTT about from
Have you ever seen «he dando- 
corollas off ? How is this 

^ve y°u ever watched how the 
pu^h u.p through the ring of anthers v_ 
slowly open? If you have not there is 
thing here for 
dren.

t Hi
stigmas 

and then 
some-

you and something for «he chil-

iimi
" Hear common flower, that. . groweth beside the

I' ringing the dusty rond with harmless
way, mf the 

'rum 
aca 
ilia i 
ami 
able 
har- 
r of

gold,”
|fbeen studied in the past ? It is not too much 

lo state that in the groat majority of instances 
I he dandelion might as well have been fatffiioned 
out of clay, so far as the formal description 
concerned, for the big thing about this 
I he lug thing about 
was never thought of in 
was

vou thë hid ■ V I,"aglne you have before nlnfs h d ln lts old age. This is the
plant s supreme moment, for are not the babv- 
clandelioms all waiting for the leave-taking 
ine- n°ëhe?C StagC °f the receptacle, each oedupv- 
rdVanlJT6 POS,t,CmJ No- «ne seed has any 

II ! S -?Ver fn°ther- With umbrellas raised' 
breeëe on‘“h ^ th<V>aS9age of some friendly 
from the °',>e they are carried far away

om the mother-plants, borne safely alone- bv 
means of the little parachute, until by and^ bye 
each drops slowly or is tossed into some fajvor- 
Ïé Hner| whon /he gra,H,ling-hooks catch ami 
„ ccd , Kradually works downward through 
grass and weeds to mother earth, where a new 
round of dandelion-life is e

Such are a few of the 
of a remarkable plant, 
facts

|g8mm
sec

or a lawn, but 
for such acquaintance

to nroduce tho k A aR we are mak"ing is bound 
go bv li t * economic results as the days
bon Teavesln&on th W£Ut’ "hy are the dande- 
dren wateh Ih/L n gr°'m,i ? Ha'e the chil- 
lawns lhen 1 aV1°r °f the dandelion on the 
awns, when the mower or the scythe is gnino-

ôfSthëse nlanbaVe ?em aIso watcb the boldness 
earlv mLl ü", braving the cold weather of
of iheTndel? k fall‘ Why are the leaves
the nf dandellon 80 beautiful and fresh when all
ïfs nlëm rmmd iS SCorched ? Here is where 

111 aS rev,ersed a custom recommended to
SLHSv- n*"",'y ! • " P"‘ "z "mt-l-g lor a

onwas M
I

plant, and 
every plant, namely, its life, 

a point of view that 
completely satisfied when the form 

structure had been closely examined, 
do not object to such

Iand the
Now,QK. we

wr
an examination when made 

I'.V students of botany, though 
greater love^for living things co’uld be 

I'.v retaining much of the

the 
i li

fted

even here, a 
secured.

nature study spirit, 
do object to dignifying such 

There is

of lint we commenced, 
many wonderful facts 

_ , T° these, scores of other
may he added by the teacher

mfre"0/1 t0 a®® more in the dandelion than a 
hare form and structure. ALEX. McTNTYRE.

\ lce-Prin. of the Normal School, Winnipeg.

formal 
no nature stiudy 

There is nothing about it that 
secure such a fellow-feeling for the dandelion as 
I he poet has expressed in the following lines:

hel
ved
the

lee 
ill g 
tin* 
igle
1‘1'S

n i- 
ese 
da- 
■ri
als 
lad

work nature study. Has 1 §§1 :
a limit it. will

who hasIn the third place : Let us take a glance or
langes1 thihs0llrVSt0Cuk bearing the fl°wer. How 
ong is this stalk when the flower

Why is this ? When the stalk
shoot up how fast does it grow ?
any reason why the long stem is
are the leaves all placed about the
arid not here and there along the stem ?
do the outer and middle rows of leaves turn back
and stiffen™’ ^he inner Ieaves lengthen
and stiffen and keep their erect position ? Watch
.. . carefully ; it is one of the many wonderful 
things about a wonderful plant. Why is the 
stem hollow ? What becomes of the stem when 
the seeds have blown away ?

Ho not pass by the involucre 
two of dry description.

î.'4

" I!"t let me read thy lesson right appears ? 
commences to 

Can you see 
needed ? Why 
flower-cluster.

■ HHor no,
Of one good gift from thee my heart is 
Old I shall never

sure ;

Nineteen Years of Wheat-growing.
The following table gives the

grow
While thou, each year dost come to keep 
With legends of my childhood ;
Well more than half life’s holiness 
Nature’s first lowly influences,
At thought of which the heart’s glad doors 
In dreariest days, to welcome

me pure 
ah, we owe acreage, average yield 

of wheat produced during 
years in Manitoba, except 1888*, in

Why and total number of bushels 
the last nineteen

to these

'tM 3 - 3 pwhich no statisticsburst ope, were taken :
Î! If IÎIpeace and hope.”

Yield per 
Acre.

21.80
20.11
20.80
15.33
25.7

Total yield. 
Bushels.

5,686,355
6,174,182
7,429,440
5,893,480

12.351,724

There must be something better about 
dandelion for the boys and the 
montary schools than

Year. Acreage.

260,842
307,020
357.013
384,441
432,134

the
girls of our ele- 

a study of its form
1883 .........
1884 ..........
1885 ..........
1886 .........
1887 ..........
188E* .......
1889 ..........
1890 .........
1891 ..........
1892 ..........
1893 .........
1894 ........
1895 ........
1896 ..........
1897 ...I...
1898 ..........
1899 ..........
1900 .........
1901 ..........
1902 .

Ill and
There is even something better than 

a study of its relation to other plant 
sembling or differing front it^ 
is un,y grasped when the plant 
its relation to the 
plants, etc. 
enable us to

îfïwith a word or 
. . - Keep a close watch up-

t„ J1! behav,or* Td you will find that its struc- 
a r*a3thoUght’ There is a something 

about it that tells most forcibly of its soXinm 
it is only such an examination that oan help 
to understand and appreciate the thoughts

structure.his
onre. forms re- 

and this something 
is considered in 

sun, the air, the soil,
It is this point of view that 

see in this despised weed a life-his
tory full of interest and wonder, 
ran give us patience sufficient to 
' ellous adaptations of root, leaf 
«Inch the whole plant is 
its environments.
I hose :

i.7.
Han

........... 632.245

........... 746,058

........... 916,664

..........  875,990

......... 1,003,640

........... 1,101,186

........... 1,140,276

........... 999,598

.......... 1,290,882

........... 1,488,232
..........  1,629,995
........... 1.457,396
.......... 2.011.835
........... 2,039,940

12 4
19.65
25.3
16.5
15.56

7,201.519
14,665,769
23,191,599
14,453,835
15,615,923
17,172,883
31,775,038
14,371,806
18,261,950
25,913.155
27,922,230
13,025.252
50,502,035
53.077,267

usto other
will

fromof ' : i
ies Flower in the crannied wall.

I pluck you out of the crannies ;
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower—but if I could 
What you are, root and all,
I should know what God

is >,Such alone
17is- IIgrasp the mar

aud flower, by 
so well able to master 

Let us examine a few of 
A dandelion free from mother 

Why ? What does this 
in the deep shadows is sickly, 
i ountod for ? Sunshine and air are its delight 

ave you seen this ? The dew and the clouds 
aie welcome. For what purpose?
(lelion evidently depends upon these, 
fitted to help itself, but how V

Mist, the root. Try to pull a sturdy plant 
>.V g i as ping its many leaves. What is the

the"]'1,'.® °f tblS,7 If >'ou succeed in detaching 
* ge root from the earth, just examine it 

; notice where you have broken off 
,a-'"'h loots. What are these for?
'?S„e. <ll'estl<>ns, nature should be permitted to 

• ns« fir for herself.
‘"Hy. wash

27.86
14.33
14.14
17.41
17.13

understand 
and all in all, 

and man is. ”

in

IP'iu-
n- . ® carry the same patience into our study

of the flower, if we are willing to marie several 
flowers and watch them unfold and tell their 
own story in their own way, we shall find out 
why the stock lengthens, why the inner leaves of 
the involucre guard so well the florets in that 
critica1 portion of their history, namely, from 
fertilization to ripened seed, and why at a cer
tain time the last row of the involucre 
back aind rolls away its leaves to

earth Soonin •lies. mean ?
How is this ac-

A plant 8.9

• "ifvJ25.1ut
26

!>-

As the dan- 
it must be

n.
Aunt Dorothy—How 

•Johnny ? 
now,
(tentalively;,'—Then there’d be nine

'm • many commandments are there 
Johnny (glibly )-Ten. Aunt Dorothy-A mi

J ohnny

er
bends 

prepare for
suppose you were to break one of them ?)n

ts f; jp

I

I m

!
s,
in

many
In all

e,
Hi
31*

Big up a large plant 
away all the earth adhering to

, oot'S'sY-srîlëake ,n H°k at thc magnifleonce of the 
- \ stem Is there any wonder that the

wï,1 °n .'ie ,'sed to come out of the ground ?
- do nil these rootlets mean ? Why are thev 
1 ,;;okod ? Why docs the root go so deeply 

,IU. . ‘ . g,ou,nld ? Now Press the main parts of 
.... !mt "(n,,y between the lingers. If the plant 

ompleted its flowering, you will find that 
yielding, and an examination of 

reveal

1. care-
the ’ ïh

)I* ff jw; sk .T
>’ l'îSâWd so

-

'

d int
. ’n

. -jiv
if. fmd

.d i ma spongy texture quite 
firm and solid plant that is 

u‘_a(!.V to put out its flowers. 
s X our class to think about.
•in'.1 1 |ilg *-bat is worth while discovering. You
P"pi!s or Ve!1’ f°rt yOU wil1 thus deprive your 

. he J°.V attending a discovery. Search 
- imin mental element in nil life, in all edu- 

Xllow the children to gratify this rie- 
1 h(Mr own emdeavm-s. When the dis 

T|S ''ecu made, they will know better than 
dm1.,"?,'' ’.".o'"' botanical days, the meaning of 
,,i ' 'X 'fi'ce, the taproot and the branching
I y r°T of thc dandelion. All thèse mav not 
m-.tt °md m one ycar* but this does 
fo',. 'are educating, not stuffing with in- 

“ ation. In the second place : What djo the

froma
Here is some- 

Here is
it. ■

W * r ■
A-

Iv

.1 i,:*
s

. . r;;■ O nui ’ r :
I..V

H I- rij ikTOi

1SHORTHORN H Kl KKRS.
Imported .junior yearlings in the Hillhurst dispersionnol sale, to he held at, Hamilton, Ont., August 11th, 1903. 

HII.LHUR8T, qUEBKC.
Hee Ad. on page 707, andiGosslp'on. page 712.

PROPERTY OF JAS. A. COC1IRAVK, y
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DAIRY. Thorough Milking Pays. When on full feed she received 16 pounds of dry 
foods daily, but her average daily ration 
tained 17.75 pounds of digestible matter, 
average daily yield was 31 pounds of live 
cent. milk. When the other cow came to calve 
she was given a similar ration; that is, she 
fed for a yield of 31 pounds of five per cent, 
milk. But the five per cent, ration did not 
cause her to give five per cent, milk ; at the out
set her milk tested only 3.3 of fat, and it 
aged 3.8 for the season. Though fed for 31 
pounds of milk, she yielded on an average only 
21.26 pounds ! 
sistently fed for a yield of 31 pounds of five per 
cent, milk, she just as persistently maintained her 
natural gait and gave 21 pounds of 3.8 milk, so 
that when her returns were compared with that 
of the other cow, it was found that a large pro
portion of the food given to her was being ab
solutely thrown away.

con-
Her

Every dairyman knows that “ the man behind 
the cow ” has a lot to* do with her yield and her 
well-being—as much so as the man in front. The 
milker can ruin a cow just as well as a feeder 

It is not only the decreased milk-yield that 
makes a poor milker an expensive piece of furni
ture, but the leaving of milk in the udder en
courages udder "troubles, and in time will make 
the small yield a chronic habit in the cow. But 
neatly everybody is surprised when it is learned 
how much more milk can be gotten from a herd 
when milked thoroughly. Even such an experi
enced dairyman as Mr. E. R. Towle, of Vermont, 
expresses surprise at the statement of a Georgia 
dairyman that he found “a gain of nine gallons

How to Get More for Milk. per
If you are patronizing your own co-operative 

creamery, and you have a good manager or secre
tary, and a good buttermaker, and if you trust 
them, you may rest assured that you will get as 
much out of the butter-fat in your milk as is 
possible.

Nevertheless, you may secure what will corre
spond to three cents per pound of butter more, 
according to the way in which you realize on 
your skim milk and buttermilk. If careless, you 
may make it worth only ten cents; if careful, you 
may make it worth twenty-five cents or more per 
hundred pounds. This difference of fifteen cents 
per hundred pounds, or 13.5 cents for ninety 
pounds, will correspond to a difference of three 
cents per pound of butter, if the average yield 
is 4.5 pounds.

The question is, do you secure this difference; 
and if not, why not ?

We shall in a few words indicate the most 
salient points necessary to observe in order to get 
the maximum return from creamery separator 
skim milk.

1. See that your buttermaker heats the skim 
milk to 180 or 190 degrees, not by direct steam, 
which dilutes the milk, but by a proper pasteur
izing heater ; not by guesswork, but by an au
tomatic heat-regulator. If he hasn't these facili
ties, urge your officers to get them for him. But 
in order to get the benefit from this extra work, 
see to it that you bring the milk in a clean and 
sweet condition.

2. See to it that the skim milk tank and 
weigher (if used) are kept as clean as any other 
apparatus in the creamery, but before asking 
this, see also to it that your cans are not only 
clean, but scalded with boiling water, and that 
yo«J do not use any' rusty' cans.

3. Having thus got your skim milk back in 
good condition, remember :

(a) The younger your calves or your pigs are 
the greater gain do you get in weight from a 
given amount of milk.

(b) Milk fed with a judicious mixture of grain 
feed will produce a far greater gain than fed 
alone. Thus Hoard experimented and found that 
a bushel of corn produced ten pounds (live 
weight) of pork, and one hundred pounds of skim 
milk fed alone produced five pounds, but one 
bushel of corn and one hundred pounds of skim 
milk produced eighteen pounds.

(c) Feeding the milk blood-warm, and keeping 
the animals clean, dry and warm, increases the 
feeding value of the milk.

(d) Kindness and feeding at regular hours will 
also count as a dollars-and-cents proposition.

Are you making your skim milk worth ten 
cents a hundred or twenty-five, and retaining the 
fertility on your farm; or are you giving it away 
at fifteen cents a hundred ?—[ New York Dairyman 
and Produce Review.

was
can.

aver-

Therefore, though she was per-

a day from sixteen cows as the result of a change 
of milkers. Mr. Towle, like the most of us.

'liîY Y GARDEN AND ORCHARD.has noticed that much better results per cow are 
secured by the owner who personally oversees the 
work of his milkers—who often is one of them 
himself. Homemade Unfermented Wine.

Every year Canada produces a creditable crop 
of grapes, not all of which find immediate use. 
A good way to utilize this surplus is to miake 
it up into wine, or grape juice, 
knows, grape juice can be kept sweet if the 
organisms which cause fermentation are de
stroyed.

This destruction of the organisms, and the 
prevention of fermentation, can easily be accom
plished by the judicious use of heat. The princi
ple is exactly the same as that underlying the 
canning of fruit, 
are given in Bulletin 175, of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, and are essentially as fol
lows :

Generally, financial interest in a herd 
of dairy cows stimulates effort in a comprehensive 
way, whether it is in the direction of clean milk-
ing or something else ; and, generally, absence of 
financial interest other than wages inspires a de
sire to “ get done.” 
to both statements.

As everyone
But there are exceptions 

And the owner who is an 
exception wants an exception to do his Work. 
The subject is as broad as the "social question. ” 
— [Jersey Bulletin.

The details of the operation
■m

Y

m : “ tse only clean, sound, well-ripened but not over
ripe grapes.

t
11 If an ordinary cider mill is at hand, tt

may be used for crushing and pressing, or the grapes 
may be crushed and pressed with the hands.

V
If a

I
1

:;3I light-colored juice is desired, put the crushed grapes in a 
cleanly-washed cloth sack and tie

*
. ■Æh . Then, eitherup.

hang up securely and twist it, or let two persons take 
hold, one on each end of the sack, and twist until the 
greater part of the juice is expressed. Then gradually 
heat the juice in a double boiler or in a large stone 
jar in a pan of hot water, so that the juice does not 
come in direct contact with the fire, at a temperature 
of 180 to 200 degree Fahrenheit, 
degrees.

I
SYY

f

never above 200
<s It is best to use a thermometer, but if there 

be none at hand, heat the juice until it steams, but do 
not allow it to boil.PPff

J Vj

4
Put it in a glass or enameled

vessel to settle for twenty-four hours ; carefully drain 
the juice from the sediment, and run it through several 
thicknesses of clean flannel, or 41 conic filter made from 
woolen cloth

r-
V"

'• ..... v -
or felt may be used. This filter is fixed 

to a hoop of iron, which can be suspended wherever 
necessary.y •' .r ■•;a -T' After this, fill into clean bottles. Do not
fill entirely, but leave room for the liquid to expand 
when again heated.AN OLD - COUNTRY MILKMAN. Fit a thin board over the bottom 
of an ordinary wash boiler. Set the filled bottles (ordi
nary glass fruit jars are just as good) in it, fill in 
with water around the bottles to within 
of the tops and gradually heat until it is about to 
simmer. I~" 
immediately.

Good Milk-haulers Important.
G, Larsen writes in Creamery Journal : 
Good milk-haulers are essential. Feeding Unprofitable Cows. about an inchThey are the

small cogwheels of the creamery machine, and are 
needed in order to obtain the proper speed or 
push in the advancement of that creamery, and 
confidence in the buttermaker or secretary, 
writer made butter once at a creamery where 
good and bad haulers were employed, 
hauler was a man who owned considerable prop- 
e rty.
horses, hauled the milk in a good wagon, and 
came into the creamery regularly every morning 
with his cans well covered with a canvas.

There is but too good reason to fear that all 
over the country many farmers are keeping dairy 
cows at a cost for which the animals do not give 
anything like a remunerative return, 
many of the herds in the hands of some of our 
host farmers there are to be met with cows whose 
produce in milk and butter never pays for the ex
pense of feeding the animals, 
able point about this matter is that the 
oT such animals never take the trouble of finding 
out for themselves whether they are paying their 
way or nlot !

T hen take the bottles out and cork or seal 
D is a good idea to take the further 

precaution of sealing the corks 
or paraffin

over with sealing wax 
mold germs from entering 

Should it be desired to make red

The In very to prevent
through the corks, 
juice, heat the crushed

One good
grapes to not above 200 de

grees Fahrenheit, strain through a clean cloth or drip 
hag (no pressure should be used), set away to cool and 
settle, and proceed tlie 
Many people do not 
the juice settle after

He was a thrifty farmer. He had good Anri the remark-
owners same as with light-colored juice, 

even go to t lie trouble of letting 
st mining■ 

■

11V
reason of being at the creamery every morning 
with great regularity as to time, lie got his skim 
milk prompt ly. 
spoke a good word for the creamery and Us man
agement , and thereby increased the pat roll’s in
terest and confidence in the factory, and gained a 
larger put i on.me for tin- co emery.

One of t lie poorest lia 
never progressed himself, and

, but re-heat and sealIt is now being found that in 
order to feed dairy cows to most advantage the 
local rations of the animals siliould be regulated 
by the quantity of milk the animals

it up immediately, simply 
a cool place, in

sott.ng the vessels away in 
upright position, where they will be 

The juice is thus allowed to settle, and 
use the clear juice fs simply taken off 

Any person familiar with the process of 
can also

anWhenever he had a chance he
undisturbed.

are when wanted forpro-
dlicing—the greater the milk flow the more liberal 
Hie food allowance, and vice versa., It does not 
pay to give a cow that is producing say three 
gallons of milk per day as liberal a food ration 
as another that is producing five gallons, 
how seldom do

t lie sediment 
canning fruit preserve grape juice, for the 
principles involved are identical

"ne of the leading defects so far found fin 
fermented juice is that

was a nirth who 
yet lie saw and 

knew (or thought lie did) that no creamery could 
succeed under such management as this creamery. 
Instead of aiding the patrons in gaining confi
dence in the management of the creamery, he dis
couraged them. lie would bring back poor milk 
to the patrons, and toll them it was sour when 
he got it at the creamery. In reality, I he milk 
soured on the milk wagon, on the street of tt. 
city, in the hot sun, w hile he vvn nippi : 
glass or bottle in 1 lie “bootlc 
never returned with the ; Hi

the : i!

go un-Yet,
find farmers making any dis

tinctions in such matters, and how often dp 
find worthless cows consuming valuable food that 
might be employed to great advantage in feeding 
good milkers. An instructive illustration 
how money is thrown away in such

much of it is not clear, a con-
very much detracts from its otherwise at- 

;> ppearance, and due to

we dit ion which
t l'act h e 
alluded to 
been at

we two causes already 
In' t lier the final sterilization in bottles has 

a higher temperature than the 
or the juice has not been 
been filtered nt all.

preceding one, 
properly filtered, or has not 

In other cases,the juice has been 
a high temperature that it has a 

disagreeable, scorched taste, 
that at tempi s to sterilize at 
degrees Fahrenheit

of
rases was

alTordod by an experiment conducted a short time 
ago by a transatlantic dairy expert ; the 
1 xpériment showed the futility of feeding a

sterilized at sucli
same It should be rememberedcow

a greater yield than she is giving, with the 
of causing her to increase in her 11 

In this experiment t

1 ! a temperature above 195 
0le dangerous, so far as the flavor 

" tlie finished product is concerned.
Another serious

■1 v. of(I wsundown. As soon 
fairs was learned the : : wo cows were con-

1 one of them came into milk early in the 
eai'cful feeding and sbilftll han:

ir,eight to 11 ei 
and 11 ) fill] feed in vig*I11

mistake is sometimes made bv 
putting the juice into bottles 
heroines

staggering driver were 
new and good hauler fo 
The amount of milk on C 
less than a month, and ;r 
that creamery that good 
liai to success.

so large that much of itrv i■■’•a ■ '. and 11\
- Ills spoiled before it is used after 

t1 "fermented
wa the bottles are 

gtape juice, properly made and 
' Vl" kei'l’ indefinitely, if it is 110,' exposed to 

ill 111..sphere fir mold germs ;
""" vl,c'net! it should, like canned goods.

to keep it from spoiling

mi:i \i m• 11n flow' in • pell"dW . i i : • ’ 
111.>11-1 ! . Si h.

ms of milk 
w as so 

of bill t flit

! over •! I gall 
Jcrsi’v . Jier milk 

live

per: i ■ but when a bottle is 
be used ns

.-"•I lining ; t

: \eragnd
rich, I I’nr ns possible,

%

a
A

*
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XPreparing Fruit for Exhibition.
At our annual fall fairs the fruit 

ho one of if not the most attractive 
(he time the fairs are usually held, many of our 
most attractive fruits are out of season 
past, and wo find the prize-list contains 
that are in season at the time the fair 

This is not as it should be, and 
should include all fruits that 
merriul

i\y
: xThe Ontario Apple.11-

rod, with a feu 
bloom ; stem,

mall white dots,
eighths of an inch, set in a 

deep russeted cavity : calyx closed, 
ately-deep corrugated ha un.

wit h

exhi hit, should 
Hut at

and a bluisher There is an old 
causes two blades of 
one

saving that the 
. glass to grow where only 

giew before is a public benefactor, 
much more so is the man who produces a
The'Yd ° n-Ult of Prime quality and excellence ?
1 he late Chas. Arnold, of Paris, Ont., who 
m l gin a ted the Ontario apple, has left behind him
memorv"ngi n’?nument that will perpetuate his 
memory and his work for generations to

lie Ontario is the result of a cross between two -m. %r
apples of high quality-the Spy and the Wagener 1 he Northwest US a Market for Oor

and ,t Possesses some of the characteristics of ” ‘ ' ~
." ,|paie,nts- "hen fully matured it closely re 

. embles the Spy, except that it is not so conical 
shape. It has the color and size of the

sevt’îi-man who►er
in a moder-ve

:
iX

Ilow
new

and 
only those 
is held, 

the prize-list 
are grown for com

as “ Flesh—White, 
slightly as it ripens, 
t ender,

tint, yellowing 
fine grained, 

sprightly,

reen
'i ■ xture, 

subacid

it.
ot

juicy flavor. mildit- aromatic.
Season—January to April." ■ ;:r-

p imposes in the locality, 
that are past, their season should 
shown in solution.

The fruits 
lie preserved and 

1 his idea is strongly 
mended for consideration of fair hoards ' 
out the country.

The modus operand! of 
in perfect condition is

31 X:i.v come.
!l- com- 

through- mer
Perishable Fruits.ier

preserving these fruits 
very simple. It is not 

necessary to procure fancy bottles, the ordinary 
glass sealer will do very well—the pint 
small fruits, and the quart and half 
larger kinds, 
may be used.

There isso a large quantity of early apples 
wasted every year, and of the very best quality. 
1 he reasons are not far to seek, and are such as 
should bo overcome—the local markets in 
cities and towns

at
Spyo- IS

b- for

1for our'There are several solutions that 
For strawberries the most satis- 

nctory ,s kerosene (coal oil). The fruit must be 
free from drops of rain or dew.

For red and black berries, currants and cher
ries, a solution of boric acid in water, in the pro
portion of one per cent.-a half-pound of boric 
acid dissolved in fifty pounds of water—agitating 
it occasionally until the solution is complete, then 
let it. stand and settle until the liquid jR riear 

For white, yellow and light-colored fruits' a 
solution of zinc chloride in

are not able to absorb them. 
The rates of freight on this class of goods, 
less than carloads, is practically prohibitive,
( hat when sold at a comparatively low price, 
there is nothing left for the grower. This fruit 
should find
in the British markets.

in |,1U

xI
M

I SO
.

«. m

*
-S
II
9

a good market in the Northwest>P and
Just at the time when 

this fruit is ready for market, the Western farm- 
are busy with their harvest.

e.

AJ, . ;v 1

<c
BXXiXiXXSSS Cl'Sne This is the 

time when they want those apples, through the 
harvesting and threshing, when 

men are employed, and they would be glad to get 
them and would willingly pay a good price for 
them.

he p , water, in the propor-
turn of two per cent.-one pound of zinc chloride 
m fifty pounds of water. 'This mixture should 
also be allowed to stand until clear. The sealers 
should have new rubber rings, and the tops well 
tightened down ; after standing a few days t min
x'' again so they will be perfectly air-tight 
When gathering the fruit,** select the finest speci
mens as to size and form. Handle carefully, so 
as to avoid the least bruising or breaking the 
skin, and place them in the jars, 
to show the fruits on all sides.’ 
of the stem should be left attached

5&Ï
e- a large force ofj:

■ liais
X

ie Y':xaitsn-
What arc the difficulties in the 

are they to be remedied ?
:i- ''its way, and how 

The first and greatest 
is the freight charges. We have given millions 
in money and land to the C.P.R. New projects 
toi ti anscontinental lines are occupying the at- 
fention of the Dominion Parliament and asking 
tor public aid, and it is more than likely they 
will get it. *

Surely the time is opportune when our legis
lators at Ottawa should see to it that our prod
ucts shall be carried at a reasonable rate, 
leading the discussions on the transportation 
question, one is led to believe that the one sole 
object of these lines is to get the Western wheat 
to the seaboard, but a transcontinental line should 
facilitate and make possible a profitable exchange 
of commodities between the Provinces of our Do- 
minion. 'this should be one of the main objects 
o its existence, but the C.P.R. hauls empty cars 
to the West to be loaded with wheat, and if you 
want to put some fruit into one of these cars 
the rates are almost prohibitive.

We want better facilities in the

la1C
>n
t-

arranging so as 
A short piece

, --------- i to the fruit.
I ill each bottle or jar to the top, and then 
on the liquid until the fruit is 
and then seal tightly.

li
aithe Ontario apple.

?r- pour
entirely covered, 

.. , , Place the jars in a cool
rollur, and keep them entirely excluded 
light until taken out for exhibition.

These formulas are the

and the shape of the Wagener. 
not come quite up to either of its 
it is

tt
In flavor it does

„ parents, but
an excellent cooker, clean, handsome, uni

form in size, and in season from November to 
April ; another valuable quality is its early 
mg' and productiveness. The writer has 
live years planted that have 
are able to

Ios
from the Ina

a ones recommended by 
Saunders for preserving the fruits for the 

< olumbian Exhibition at Chicago, and may be re
lied on.

Hr. bearer
ke trees

as much fruit as they 
... , carry this year. It inherits this

quality from the Wagener. It also inherits from 
,,, . the Wagener a trait that is not quite

Onlifm-a vveaV;hy fruit-grower mendable—that is, a rather scraggy appearance of
Croat Britain for six months YelYniY CaUfY' ^ Y Unk" J h° habit of S' owth of the Wagener 
fruits for shipment via Boston SNïw & Y "Yu'' ma'dng a sma" tree, and not of a
reports that the market for granos «anches i sm°° " VIg°'Ous appearance. It bears young

3Yn'H:h0M1S^/TY')ttni01,y co,Y \ii Z'ùZ

lo huy thelr other fruits, such as peaches and 
grapes, from growers in the Ontario Poninflula 

lie found a good deal of difficulty in disposing 
° ' uhfonnia fruit to dealers who formerly pur-
( based that article almost exclusively, anil he 
says that if the present rate of 
I iuues, Canada will,
Croat Britain with

he tiny
A Preferential Spirit.

Charles F. Ferguson, 
ot Los Angeles

ne
ot so coin-
re
>0
re
lo way of serv-

Ivluch of our fruit, such as plums, peaches 
pears and early apples, is of a very perishable 
nature > they ripen when the weather is warm, 

It does re- and require a good refrigerator service and quick
It is no ftm.rn f'Y R,,OC healthy transport. The California: fruit-growers have

V doubt, one of the very best of this, and why should not we ? If Iheso frnita 
o r commercial varieties. It will be, in the years can be sent from California across the continent 

me of the most profitable apples to and landed in good condition we nue-ht t,. i

HrrYE'"YH„E"EHF,HE srs-to
Sr.Ï.SïK'ï,' «JE

on its journey. Ice-storage on the Ilamahan 
system would do, and would not be so expensive 
as mechanical refrigeration. Then a good sys
tem of refrigerator cars—the Hanrahan car would 
fill the bill in this respect ; then a system of 
distribution in the West, including cold storage 
depots at the principal towns and villages along 
the lines of railway. These places should be pro- 
\ ided with one separate chamber, where fruit that 
was to he sold and delivered at once—or when
ever any of the fruit was to tie delivered—could 
be placed in this chamber, which should be pro
vided with facilities for gradually raising the 
temperature. The fruit would then be delivered 
in piime condition. Fruit taken from cold stor
age at once into a high temperature causes mois
ture to he precipitated upon it, and it becomes 
wet, Imt if the temperature is gradually raised 
it will come out dry and all right.

'this slate of things can only he brought about 
bv joint action and co-operation, 
essential feature remains in the control 
grower and shipper—to see to it that the quality 
is first-class.

ed ice.
in ial wmm
ed on
er
ot Ito come,id

masm
li-
in

progress' con- 
in the near future, supply 
all the varieties of fruit 

.m'own here, as she does now with cheese. Can
ada is exceptionally well thought 
Britain, and the 
li ruts, in
siderablo difficulty.

' Fnglish buyers," said Mr. Ferguson, " will 
pal ionize a Canadian firm in preference to 
\ i lier man firm every time, and therein

ch
: o
al

inof G re at
representatives of United States 

consequence, labor under
$

: •uaaMI
a

II
a very oon-?d

PF";.- . Xc-
il' anid

is our

■

111 ‘ i n < • i ] » a 1 difficultv. "p.

:
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Prospects for Fruit in Europe.

rho Department of Agriculture 
1,1 ' receiv ed ttie following reports :

1 A. O'Kelly &, Co., of London, 
ail. glad to state that prospects 
aide this 
iTu i i

al l
L 1
“■ ' j

in
at Ottawabo 4 1

id
r. 9say : " W e)IT ■

arc very favor- 
year for the importation of Canadian 

as crops throughout Europe are a total 
1:111'ire. He anticipate that prices will be satis

fy all round for apples.”
1 rum Hamburg, Germany, Edward Jacobs 

"is report :

iof K
10

m
li'. t

In- fact 1
-. r j

t- s< “ The fruit crop in Europe is tliis 
generally speaking, short.

»iy Ù- :
9Should t hero

' ,iut.V on apples the prospects for Canadian 
verv promising."

' ■ "rcia, Jacobs & Co., of London,
1 here has been 

I'l'iins and

is I'v 'Then on# 
of the

1 LI

3c. CROSS SECTION OF THE ONTARIO.;t !
vt

state :
an almost total failure here of 

Pears, and this year there will be „ 
opportunity for the shipment of Canadian 

I he latter should be packed in cases
" ' to those sent from California..............That
n" is a fair

?n
•is?Ben Davis for some years past will find that it 

a is overdone; the market will demand an apple of 
far better quality than Ben Darts, 
for such apples as Spy, Ontario, lx tu g an,| [,-a„ 
mouse.

a
3d

The Nova Scotia Apple Crop.15 It will call
In a letter to the Fruit 

Mr. ,T.
3r Div ision, Ottawa,

w- Digclow, of VVoIfville, N.S., gives the 
following estimate of this season’s apple crop in 
Nova Scotia : According to present

'I hese make a splendid quartette, 
when well grown will always sell well in 
market in the most plentiful years.

The Ontario is thus described by Woolverton there will be 
in his " Fruits of Ontario " ;

“ Tree—Fairly hardy, moderately vigorous, 
somewhat spreading, very productive, an early 
hearer.

" Fruit Large, 2jx3à inches; oblate, slightly 
ribbed; skin yellowish, nearly covered with bright

and
any

i «crop of early varieties of apples is 
Utinty, but they will all be cleared off 

.....rk"f before

>.v
the

your fruit is ready for shipment. 
Belgium and Germany are large growers 

"Us, and the

it 53*11prospects,
a full crop of superior apples, giving 

over 400,000 barrels for export. Varieties 
about as follows ;

1rp
id

crop this season is fairly 
Uit the quality is so poor that they can 
•ally compete with Canadian fruit."

are
Nonpareil, 00,000 barrels ; 

King, 50,000; Gravenstein, 50,000 ; Ribston Pip
pin, 40,000 ; Golden Russet, 30,000 ; Baldwin, 
60,000 ; Rhode Island Greening, 30,000 ; all other 
varieties, 80,000.

: o
is

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.
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APIARY.
FOUNDED 1 Rf>6

Twig Blight on Apple Twigs. POULTRY.Attention was called in the “ Farmer s Advo
cate for July 1st, to a serious form of blight i 
on apple trees, very prevalent in Western On
tario, where it was observed by members of our
staff and many readers. Thousands of trees Fvcry text-book, bob journal and practical
have been affected, and are yet to be seen spotted apiarist dwells on the fact that each colony must 
o\er with bunches of dead leaves among the green v0,
foliage. Several samples' were collected and c a good cluccn- rt is an axiom in bee cul-
diagnosed as twig blight, a bacterial disease, for- ture’ yet ,)ears infinite repetition, 
which the remedy recommended (see page 608) On two occasions in her 

cutting off and burning the affected portions.
The following on this subject has just been re
ceived from the Publication Division of the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa :

It is difficult to explain the origin of this 
trouble, but it is evidently of a bacterial nature.
It appears to live over the winter just in the 
margin of the affected part, near the healthy 
wood, and not in other parts of tire tree or in 
the soil.

About (Queens.
nv MOKI.KV PETTIT.

Eggs and Eggs.
Kggs usually come down to a very low price 

in summer, when they arc coming in freely, and 
everyone gets the same price (at least, this is the 
usual way) whether the eggs are brown, 
clean, dirty, large or small.
1 think not.

Should this lie
Eggs should he sold by the pound, 

or at any rate a fair advance paid for large 
clean eggs.

career, each queen 
endangers her life by leaving the shelter of the 
hive : First,

was

The person raising good eggs, fresh, of fair 
size, and presenting them clean, is handicapped 
in the market by the raiser of poor eggs, 
lieve clean eggs alone would do wonders in

to take her mating flight, and 
again when she accompanies a 
each of these -events the careful apiarist makes it 
his business to learn whether she still lives, 
if not, to replace her as soon as possible.

A necessary part of the summer’s work is to 
examine the brood chamber of

Afterswarm.
1 be-

im
proving the egg trade, and it is a virtue which 
every poultryman who has the least 
the trade should practice.

Why not have a score card, or a scale of 
points, as is used for judging poultry,and have 
exhibited for prizes at the fall fairs.

and
respect for

-

every swarm
as possible after it has been in the hive a 

week or ten days. If worker-comb is being built 
and eggs and young larvæ are present, all is well 
with the queen; but if there is only drone comb 
with no brood or eggs, we suspect queenlessness!
. ,e tlc,n examine the super, as she may have got 

nough the excluder, and if no eggs are there, a 
comb containing eggs and yoqng brood from 
other hive is inserted in the btood chamber

In the same way £ parent hive is examined 
about three weeks after the issue 
•swarm to be sure they have a young queen suc- 

ssfully mated. A very little experience enables 
one to detect the hollow roar and unreasoning 
savageness of queen less bees, and the forsaken ap
pearance of their combs. To make no mistake 
give them the eggs and young brood and await 
developments for a few days.

In about a week we may find fresh eggs in the 
combs, and be thankful to know that the 
has been in the hive all the time 
started to lay. She needed the presence of that 
jemng brood to in some way induce her to go to 
work. Often, however, the comb of 
had been given is seen dotted 
cells.

Mr. W. T. Macoun, of the Experimental 
Farm, agrees with Mr. MacKinnon, Chief of the 
Fruit Division, that the only remedy is to 
out the blighted branches well below the affected 
part, 
blight.

as
soon eggs

, . , , This method
ought to reach the farmers, as it is manifest that 
the supply of reliable, fresh-laid eggs is insuffi
cient to meet the demand, which is increasin-r 
more rapidly than the supply.
Qouragement in this fact, for only in the increased 
supply will there be found a solution 
problem.

cut

aBSy*.1 MQfc L ;

say one foot below any appearance of 
The knife used for this purpose should 

be thoroughly cleaned or sterilized before being 
again used on healthy wood, 
that the disease sometimes dies out of its 
accord, especially in the case of the body blight. 
It is said to be conveyed from tree to tree by 
bees and insects, which would account for the 
great increase at blossoming time. The blight 
appears to develop very rapidly, and the maxi
mum amount of damage is done almost 
ns the attack becomes noticeable.

There is en-
It is fortunate

of the 
scri- 

act wisely, 
motto for

own The utility poultryinen who give 
thought to these matters will

an-

f

I i
■

ous
More and better eggs ought to he the 
the up-to-date poultryman.of the first

frog reski yf.
as soon

Shipping Eggs for Setting.It will prob
ably be found that the fall is the best time to 
cut out the affected wood, as the damage will 
not be much, if any, greater then than at present, 
and in the

W. P. Gray, in American Poultry Advocate, 
says : “ From my observations among breeders!
1 have found it is the general opinion that sell 
mg eggs for setting, to be shipped 

queen majority of cases unsatisfactory 
without having shipper and the receiver.

may make sure of getting all 
3. As anything which stimu-

one
away, is in the 
both

the blighted
hi tes an undue growth of succulent wood is 
ducive to blight, it would be well for the orchard- 
ist to cultivate and manure so as to produce a 
medium growth of strong, healthy wood.”

for thecon-
the very best eggs he can possibly produce, and 
have their hatching possibilities ruined by care
lessness during transportation or the inexperience 
of the receiver. While the buyer finds that 
breeder very often takes advantage

down all ex t 7 °Pen-. One is to break sents Tis stock be^ What he
that for thcCnew queem^The ’'others u? 7'° v 't Y°U may.ask’ if there are so many riisad- 
lipe ceil from your queen-rearine hive en l .a antages in shipping eggs for incubation, wh\- do 
a cell protector. Allaying iueen would iTa" “° "88 UreeaCrs '«lvert.se them ? Simply be- 
quickest returns, but bees that have h g e, the AuS® tkere 18 a demand for them. The beginner 
queenless do not readily accept \ queen when fiRv eh VT & POSSibility of raising forty „
troduccd in the regular wav A J n thil from one hundred eggs, instead
queen must risk her life bvTlving out to be mated8 the^nr ^ & ila'f-dozen or so of matured stock at. 
and we must look again about four weeks after fact the breed! ? T .hundred eggs’ while, in 
the young brood was given. ]f she is lost thi cases f ng stock 18 ,n the majority oftime the queen,ess bJs may as well be imited orsJe ^ But long ns buy
with another stock. 1 . anh "illmg to pay for ‘possibilities’ at. five

vm findeir ,aCrtUal ,markCt valuo- of course they 
the.n ” P ‘Vl °f breeders willing to sell to

brood which
over with queen 

no queen in theThen we are sure there is the
of him and 

repre-
Fruit for St. Louis. hive.

Two coursesF. W. Taylor, Chief Department of Horticul- 
at the St. Louis World’s Fair, has just 

issued a circular of forty pages, which gives very 
complete information with regard to every pos
sible question which may arise with relation to 
that Department, 
voted to a statement as to the importance of 
Placing a large amount of fruit in cold storage 
this fall, in order that the space to be assigned 
any State may be covered at the opening of the 
Exposition and kept covered during its entire 
period. Accompanying this are very full in
structions for collecting, packing, Wrapping and 
handling the fruit, in order tTiat the best results 
may be obtained. Ttiose who have given the 
subject no thought will be surprised when they 
study it to learn the great advance which has 
been made along this line within the past ten 

As a matter of fact, the refrigeration of 
fruit in a commercial way may he said to have 
grown up within that vary brief period. Tn order 
1 hat every person interested may be able to par
ticipate in an intelligent way in the fruit exhibit 
at St. Louis, the Chief of the Department, 
Taylor, will be glad to mail a copy of this pam
phlet to any one who asks for it.

1 ure

I

A part of the pamphlet is dc-
■ 1HI■

A of

I
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Notes on August Management.
largely

nature and extent of the fall honey flow; i„ other 
" ^narrows down to the hackneyed term 

A good fall flow

August management depends
Poultry Fences.theon

years. During the last 
manent fences around 
and from

year we have completed 
our main poultry huil 

our experience offer a few 
Some permanent form of fencing is desirable and 
necessary about all poultry buildings, and essen 
tial where pure-bred stock is kept 

very kept separate during the breeding 
worker-combs, file,, try-nettmg, well galvanised and 72 inches wide,

order to IT S.at*sfactory fencing material, and in 
rder to stretch it properly a scantling should lie

rlt °y«e in *-"« of the poms
uTinir 9vd= P t ar best set eight feet apart .
o make thl r1 l0ng for toP8- In order

to make the fence as lasting as possible
hole's'^ -lb0 bUttS °f the poats’ and fiHed' in 
holes with rock and cinders, also put about six
be saw°edr°ofl Ufinder fea=h P°Rt- The posts should 
ne sawed off five feet and a half
ground, and the netting buried 
prevents fowls scratching and 
fence, and also does 
hase hoard.

per-
“locality, 
foundation drawn can be used to got 

It is all rightout in supers, 
for wintering purposes, does not 
same price command theMr. as white honey, and so 
economically be turned into 
and sealed for winter feeding.

As soon

and pens 
season.

can are
Foul

as the white honov is removed f
Apples versus Strawberries in England. llhoR aU bl°od chambers are made “correct.”

The folly of keeping Canadian apples until late drone rondT'aro ^eplacedTv^ntainjng lm,ch 
m the spring, with the hope of selling them for It is very important t 7 g,)od worker-combs, 
export at un increased profit, is shown by a ic- brood chamber esnccmHv TrT Cm"bs 1,1 thc
«■ent report to the Fruit Division, Ottawa, bv Mr. every worker counts Yu' t cat I.v spring, when 
A. W. Grindley, one of the agents of the Depart- colony, and each drone 1 ow °f thc
ment of Agriculture in Great Ilritain. Mr less consumer L not only is a use-
< • rind ley says : “ Prof. Waugh , of the Massachus- often the comb onnosR UP,°S S<î ,mUch spare that 
ells Agricultural Experiment Station, and my- UnÏ Z , S fl Wn"nt hC URed’

11 • W(‘r,‘ look ing at some States apples in bar- during the white" h.iunvt' l'1’ ®-vtractmK supers 
Is. arrived 29th June in cold storage. They number of em ty conffis tn'0 1 haV° => glCat
■IC son when discharged, and did not bring onlv roillv • / i for novv- The

""'ch, as thés w ill go oil very quickly ; besides, of the bees Tl,„ 'V .1R t(’ !^aVf> lhp,n m charge 
Who wants i'oor apples when the market is over b, wllv w^ns' m 'K"L <0 '°0k the'"
swamped with English si. a wherries at, their hives can imlvieT OI,'°"''sp 
best.” 1 . ,ml> oe gn on one super ut

• ho i emainder of tlie combs 
other hives three 
middle of September, 
fear of moths if the 
place.

i
I
I
■

I
we

t he

from the 
six inches. This 

getting under the 
away with a bottom rail or %

eomh-hudding holt, am ^

r* »onW». ^ !hPnWibv

stapHne ^ «t each poTt and
1 ghth see a P°7 the netting is deeply and
■for ron ? .T" making gates. time and
once and therT''77 SYCtching the "ire on the 
once and then settmg Ihe frame for the
garnst. the netting, .wfien it can be stapled 
c gate without further stretching —[Mont 

Experiment Station. ' 1

■

:
;

E a I ime, lint 
can he piled on the 

or four supers high until 
After that there is 

combs are kept in a

t heThe Eue in.v of the San Jose Scale. no
SeveralI .wars ago an American entomologist 

discovered that the natural food of certain
cool

g August is the time for scraping sections 
gciing honey in shape for market. If onlv 
could reach the ears of the many smaller
! "rP1's :md thc f°w larger ones who market thei 
; one\ without getting it i„ shape. I would 

' -'pe your sections until they shine 
" the people', will buy for the 

Put them in clean 12-sect ini 
s- i wh ici I

spo-
ces of ladybird beetles was the San Jose scale 
Me accordingly brought several pairs 
beetles to Washington, and 
Last year several of the States 
of these ladybirds lor int roduvt io 
on their experiment a 1 
Georgia received

and
gateof

topro-propagated
L' ! \ ('ll a n aIM'f St mit

■ irdi a '*« ! say 
sea

a ]>poa ra nee’s 
1 glass front.

a ndThe
anil p 111* '111 1li- .■

pea

st ato
Canadian Poultry in Britain.

According to the I-ondon Canadian Gazette
in ashilTmh/é T'y H n°W CaP"" i"^ the best, trade 

and C'anad^n chickens ,°n R"h'"'hR' th" 8PecialIy-bred
«V -hzing frCÏmk$niS75atVonI2 ^

hOT,°y- Phoir highly-finished appearance 
demolished all prejudice on the 
produce. ”

twenty pm-1>.
in a large wii e cage hui't 
which was infested with show t he h noy o!T to

>our supers to the store i,,st 
” i -’"I the hive, daubed wit h 

\ ppearanee
long way in selling comb 

pfinfv of campaign 
! x. J

advantage 
I as t hey

and
in.mm of 

a < • 11 a n t < * ’
-• 111 m m■ | a n n il ii 1 ; ' t < • n

o\\■ 1 ah eStale of Georgi. 
beetles.
after 1 lie scale the 
and the authorities an 
1 he success of the experiment

owns
Where\ - propolislea h i I I a M U l'I is and

per couple, retail.
flavor has

mu; | 1 - II i!
1 'ill'll delight 1-u - ' !

work for the new':e\ a I me of /'foreignM V.

Æk.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.r,r,

095Why Hens do Not Lay During 
Summer. the Miscellaneous.

KBINVIUORATINIi
HEKO REurSTEK.

of th, ■M'ô ‘ S"6 Sf1 ,ne through the columns
d,css of r» ^er 'S/ OCUtU'" Ult" na»'° ami ad- 
of the North Secretary of the "American Branch
cLî£nÏnotr^cmrdb00k’” °r “ —
dress of its last 
where

, LU1 Lom,UerClal 1>ül'ltry says that the Could you advise 
reasons ch.ckens do not lay through summer and handling my 
tall are due to the heat, the lack of shade and 
the lack of nourishing food. Extreme heat close
ly followed by moulting weakens the birds 
leaves them unfit for laying- The r>i,n,o„ .un
begin to lay early in winter are now ont ^ hn'6 k° borne an^ fruit of any account yet. I
their moulting season, and moulting is a sever! of T Pruaing them vigorously since the first
dram on the hen’s system. It requires a gS f aS the tops were very dense. Is there
amount of rich food to produce that new coat of any danger of to° excessive' pruning ?

. smplus6, anmunT oTfooT '!h "u™* there is a y°U recommend ceding the orchard
plus amount of food with which to manufac- means of checking growth and

we ™TTh the hens must be production ?
. . ^6 expect them to lay durintrS r r ,Ü; TSS i

let alone laying egL^^Vany^rmm-ralong abmu planted 'hC ^ °* ^

F r ^hemselves. They may hustle, but it is only 
themselves, and to save their lives for future not 
present use to the farmer. The lack of grain so 
exhausts the fowls that they are victims for any 
disease of their kind going. Furnish plenty of 
bed shade, pure water and grit, and the hens 
will prove a profit each week.

AN ORCHARD, ■
as to the best method of 

of seven

me is
orchard ? it consists

, principally Spys and Russets. 
The trees 

They have’ been

CO ■
■

acresml I bought it 
are thrifty looking, but 
out twenty year's,

last spring, 
small.

lie *■ now, the name and ad- 
secretary; also, do you know 

a copy of their herdbook 
Westmoreland, N.B.

Ans.—Write N. F. Sluiter 
can Branch Association 
Herdbook, Brooklyn, N.Y.

and
andi •> can be procured ? 

J. R. T. ■■d.
secretary the Ameri- 

of the North Holland
;o,

ir Would 
down as a 

stimulating fruit

'd QUESTIONS OF CULTIVATION aNd

1. 1 have a sandy farm, when 
a steady hard wind it drifts 
covered with 
splendid 
corn, 
soil ? 
shallow ?

2- Y\ ould sod be all right 
feed, plowed say in June ?
Imy lambs to finish in fall 
fhey be shorn when 

Bruce Co., Ont.

feeding.IP-
ture the eggs, 
extra well fed if

very dry and in 
badly. It

sugar maples originally • 
now for fall wheat, clover,

How is the best mode 
Should it be fall-plowed

Z >1n-
The soil is inclined 

clay, and naturally well 
Wellington Co., Ont.

:h Ito be a heavy 
C N

was 
it is 5drained.>r

1roots 
to cultivate this 
or not ; deep or

and ■of
being twenty yearsffs and yet small and, unfruitful, indicates

that they have not been properly treated, 
though the Spy and Russet 
not bear early, 
orchard has been

Ml
to sow rape for fall 

Would it pay to 
and winter, and should 

put below a barn ?

at ai
rf are varieties that do 

It is quite probable that
for

i g the W. H.n- cropped to grain and 
properly pruned. Your summer pruning will 
the effect, if properly and judiciously done of 
P ornotmg the formation of fruit buds. Give it

_______ d,rofCU r;r every year until about the mid-
-- 7 e t° duly* then sow some kind of cover cron

o be Plowed down the next spring. This will
, hjf.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “ if .«K® the ™ecfhanical condition of the soil, and

tho,.„„EhIy

Ine vet- 
have

?d Ans 1. This is a condition that prevails
has Sdi'ffdy Sr°llS" 1,1 C,ay soils the same trouble 
has di lie rent symptoms. It is simply à
exhaustion of humus. On all lands
possible exception of swamps, the virgin soil is
the ideal condition. In this state there is a
refuse nf !htH °f docaying vegetable matter, the 
cr0n a thousands of years of forest or prairie 
« op. As a result of this layer of humus 
caying vegetable matter, the land 
and seldom becomes excessively dry 
checks evaporation and

10 on

^case of 
with the>r

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. *
;

or de
ne ver bakes, 
as the humus 

a sponge to re- 
comes a change. 

Conditions arc made 
favorable to the 
rapid decomposition 
and

the

It should also be
, . acts like
tain moisture. With cultivationI- every year.

ir Ie
d

i. *'d
subsequent ex

haustion of the 
humus. By plow
ing the crude soil 
is mixed plentifully 
with the rich black 
mould, thus diluting 
i t s strength 
spreading over a 
larger era the food 
it contains. Nor is 
there under

_________ «Veterinary.:c
e -[Answered by our Veterinary Editor. ]

Subscribers
<1 ■-

i *
are kindly requested to read the 

conditions at the head of this department 
writing or mailing their enquiries. ■ &

beforeI- 5sea andn
S jSÎHURS.Af. EN I. V RGK1VIENT

Cure-bred Shorthorn bull has 
both hind legs inside of hock, 

cu used by rough usage in sliippi 
Victoria Co., Ont.

ON LEG OK HULL.

an enlargement 
supposed to be 

A. J. M.
*£*. A..-.

r iM WS Mb
-

r nil average 
conditions sufficient 

or o t h er 
vegetable matter re
turned to the soil to

r
i. •ig- 1 manure

Airs. Cattle occasionally develop bursal en
largements

f - I
on hock, 

spavin in horses, but
somewhat similar to bog 

as they do no harm they 
It would be a mistake to 

Apply the following mix-

compensntc for the 
loss of the original 
stuff by decomposi
tion.

mc
f

are seldom treated.
A few years 

treatment 
a sandy soil is 

a 1 m ost altogether 
pure sand, 
clay soil 
clay-bed. 
soil consists o f a 
liberal

open the enlargements.
of such 
andCue once every day : Biniodide of 

iodide of potassi
mercury and

uni, of each six drams, and mix
with eight ounces of water, 
before applying, and continue the 
five

Clip off the hair and a 
a ihard

"mm
treatment for 

Enlargements of this kind 'The bestor six weeks, 
are often difficult to tmmm HSf A ■remove.

AZOTURIA.
amount o f ■' cgetahle

mixed with the crude 
earth of what e v 
class it may he. Now 
on this soil 
would try and re- 

manure and green crops, which
near the surface, plowing about 

or four inches deep, preferably
grow as much of the deep feed- 

roots,

mat ter,
Two of WELSH COW, GELLIE II.

Owned by T. Roberts, North Wales, and considered
our horses had azoturia four months 

ago. They are now well, except that each is 
lame in one hind leg, and the muscles around the 
stifle seem to have fallen 
cover ? How can we hasten

e r
one of the best Welsh cows liv ing.i

w e
CLYDESDALE MATTERS.

1. Was the Duke of Edinburgh 
Clydesdale stallion ? 
tered Canadian number ? 

appears as Clark, about 1882.
Recovery will be slow, and 2- "bo was the breeder of AshbUrn Hero- his 

by repeatedly blistering the sire being Tannahill; dam dess of Brooklin ? ’ 
to stimulate the growth of the 3- Who 

ligaments. Take 1J drs.each of biniodide of mercury [1205] (4745) ?
"ni cantharides, and mix with 2 ozs. vaseline or Lanark Co., Ont.
;>n° me. Clip the hair off the parts, and 

T" blister well in. Tie so that he cannot bite 
V! Parts. In 24 hours rub well again with the 

.’ and in 24 hours longer wash off and apply
,l 1 t 0 sweet oil. Let his head down now, and 

some oil daily. Repeat the blistering 
1 out hly as long as necessary.

Will they re-away.i tain all the 
would plow down 
three

recovery ? wea registered 
11 so, what was his regis- 

owned by
R. H, W.

Ans.—Atrophy (wasting away) of the 
1,1 one OI' both quarters occasionally 
a sequel t azoturia. 
can be 
atrophied

in the fall 1muscles He was For crops, would 
ers, like red clover, alfalfa 
sible. .. roots, etc., as pos-

ihe continual growing of shallow feeding 
(cicals and deep plowing have been the groat 
agennes in the past in depleting American soils 
of their vegetable matter. We would not plow 
as often as is generally done on such land 
would, use the disk or cultivator instead.

There would be !
I

I

-;§ia

l
was the breeder of Tannahill, Imp

SUBSCRIBER.
' i butAns. 1. Duke of Edinburgh, alias Bonaparte, 

a horse imported by Powell Bros., Spring- 
boro, Pa., U.S.A., in 1874

rub
1 was no objection to growing 

'ape on sod, provided a deep seed-bed were worked 
"P. As for fattening lambs, that depends on so 
many conditions that no one can say with any 
assurance whether it will pay a certain individual 
oi not. Better keep the temperature down than 
to shear the lambs and then have to keep a 
closed pen. 1

and afterwards be
came the property of Jos. Vance, of New 
burgh, Ont.

Ham-
His Canadian number is [1047], 

and his British (1074). This is the only Duke 
of Edinburgh registered in the Canadian book 
there are several registered in the British 
a few in the American books.

2. Ashburn Hero [2093]
White, Ashburn, Ont.

3. Tannahill (imp.) [1205] (4745) was bred by 
John Cassie Westcrton, Rothie Norman Aber
deenshire, Scotland. He was foaled in 1884 and 
imported by R. Beith in 1885.

"I'l'l.V

CHRONIC INDIGESTION. , but 
andWill you give me a remedy for chronic indi- 

1 sl lon in a horse ?
Hell, Patient is on pasture, eats 

J. G. D.
SEVERAL QUERIFS

L Can you give me the addresses of two or 
three firms that manufacture small cheap 
mills, not necessarily portable, suitable for 
on a farm having plenty of timber, but distant 
from a sawmill ?

but is failing. 
Hgoma District, Ont. 

X ns.

bred by J obwas

saw- 
u seThe disease is caused by improper food. 

' " ai'by **le teeth, debility of the stomach,
Remove the cause first. If there is 

1 mn'hrua, give a purgative of about six
oi iiloes

r no
2. In deciding upon the value of a heifer, it

is necessary to form some idea of what " quantity 
of milk should be expected of her 
with a fully-matured 
Iake as

ounces
and two ounces of ginger, made into a 

. Wlth soaP or syrup. After this has oper- 
'give one dram each of the following, twice

• v Bicarbonate of soda, gentian, sulphate 
"n and mix vomica. If results are not satis-

x 1 "i'e one to two drams of muriatic acid
• a flay, and he careful of the feeding. Give 
1 ' salt and good water.

STRAWBERRY BUTE.
Enclosed find a plant that 

land that had been burnt 
t aproot.

Grenville Co., Ont.
A ns.

as compared 
If. for example, we 

a standard the quantity of milk given by 
from eight to ten years old, what

ruine l:P on some 
II. has a white 

C. XV. B.
1COW.over.

*1What is it ?
a cow t per-
cent.age of that quantity should he given hy au^ 
equally go rid cow, sav two years old. and what, 
should he given by one three, four, live or 

j^^rr-y'ours of age ?

This Is st la wherry Mil,, 
capitatum), of the 
t ers.

< Cheiiopodinum
same as la mh's-(|Uai 

as a weed.
genus

It is never troublesome six
Probably the actual quantities >

m-■•'•««ISSIfe-.jf.ft.Ti.-. I 1ii
I
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()'.»(} THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I'UhNUEII 1 H(U;

of milk given year after year by certain well- 
known cows can be stated.

•b Can you give me the addresses of 
sons in Canada u ho raise Angora goats ?

■1. What is the cheapest and best way of pre- 
pai ing a liquid-manure bed ? Would a very large 
box made of three-inch planks 
galvanized iron or zinc prove satisfactory ?

Montreal, I’.Q. 'i\ H. M

CORN AS ENSILAGE
< >n reading I >. Muiiioes lnlm-sl ing nil it In in (Im 

l a l iner's
of Corn-growing," 1 resolved 
ii you will kindly gi\e 
about this valuable crop.

BEE MANAGEMENT.
When do lines quit rearing brood and st a rt

s ( ( » i ing honey, and how can I get the brood into 
the lower story and use the upper one for stores'’ 

Waterloo Co., Ont.

any per Atix ova to, " tlie Ailx ant agos 
to write ami ask 

me some more information

" On

W. 8.
and lined with Ans.—You understand that brood-rearing and 

1 have been very much interested in farming for the honey-gathering both go on together m the hive 
last three years. I have a large farm, and I have

have raised a considerable- V but in the early part of the summer special atten 
tion is given to strengthening the colony, 
the time the heavy honey flow is on, the colonies

Ans.—1 . H. E. Clant, corner of Common and 
Nazareth streets, Montreal, handles this line of 
machinery.

2. It is very hard to tell just what percentage 
of Uie value of a cow her value as a two-year- 
old would be.

started a creamery, 
amount of corn, but I always cut it green in 
for cows.

1
By

summer
I had almost made up my mind to build a 

silo, until I had got such an amount of information
tire generally pretty strong ; in fact, so 
that they frequently swarm before that time' 
When nectar becomes plentiful, the workers make 
good use of their time, but brood-rearing goes 
just the same, as the life of a worker is 
short in the busy season, and new stock is 
stantly required.

strong

Probably some dairymen have 
records such as you mention that would throw

Generally speaking, 
we should think at two years old a heifer would 
be worth about sixty per cent, of her value as 
a mature cow.

of such a varied nature that it has resulted in placing 
me in an undecided state of mind as to how to proceed 
One system experimented on in the States is that of

some light on the subject.
: vy >x "t "; '

on
very 
con- 

be- 
li ees 

Then 
as the 

some
you have brood in the upper 

story is because you have not used a queen 
cinder to keep the queen down with the 
When the excluder is used, only the workers 
get to the upper story, consequently only stores 
are found up there. If there is already brood 
above, just put it below and get on the 
cluder.

allowing corn to ripen to maturity, then separating 
the corn from the husks, and shredding the stalks and 
husks to be used as fodder.

However, the hive will3. Jas. Bray, Longburn, Man.
4. Cement concrete is the best material to My farm is in Maitland, come crowded during a good flow, and the 

will need more room or they will swarm, 
is the time to put on the supers, just 
lower story becomes Idled with brood and 
honey.

use
for this purpose ; galvanized iron or zinc would 
not last long.

Hants County, Nova Scotia, 
weather in the fall, and at that season making such 
fodder would be rather a precarious undertaking. VS ou Id 
not the pulped part spoil if put wet Into the mow, and 
would not the corn have to be thoroughly dried to 
prevent it spoiling ?

Will you kindly enlighten me on the subject, and 
also let me know where I 
corn you recommend.

Hants Co., Nova Scotia.

We very often have wet

if Tv ■ Unless in very rare cases, and 
. we have never seem such, a liquid-manure tank 
should not be used. In practice, they never re
ceive the necessary attention that they require, 
and they are continually getting out of order. 
It is by all means a better plan to use some kind 
of absorbent, such as -straw, sawdust, roajd-dust, 
forest leaves, etc., to carry the liquid manure to 
the fields.

The reason
vx 

brood, 
can

can procure the variety of 
JAMES S. CROWE.ig

ex-
Ans.—Your questions cover a very important field 

of inquiry, but, briefiy, I understand it to 
question of silo vs. allowing the corn to fully ripen, 
then husking it and cutting or shredding (which latter 
is probably meant). In view of the facts, as you state 
that in your locality you are subject to a great deal 
of wet weather about the time

HOLSTEIN COWS — STABLE ARRANGEMENTS. A BAD WEED.
„y mean a1. We have a pure-bred Holstein heifer that Please find enclosed a piece of a strange weed 

1 found in the field to-day. Kindly let me know 
the name, and also if it is very hard to get rid 
of ? 1 have just seen one plant as yet..

Stormont Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER.

aborted three months before her time to calve. 
She is milking, and gives twenty pounds of milk 
per day, but the two front teats do not give 
more than two pounds of milk per day. We bred 
her about four months after abortion. Would you 
advise us to keep this cow ?

I B of corn harvest, it 
would be certainly difficult to have this fodder (proper- 
*y called stover) in dry enough condition to be shredded 

... . iU °an we do an.v" in any considerable quantity, unless it is to be used very
thing to the two poor teats to make them better? quickly, as it is sure to heat and spoil if at all damp.

2. Kindly give me pointers re crowding Hoi- Als°> the very large majority of reports from those 
stein cows to make them give a big flow of milk wh° have handled ensilage for
for a short time (two days or one week). any other metbod ot disposing of the corn crop to the

3. The floor of the basement for holding ma- ,Tnt fadv.antage, is ve7 larKely in favor of the
nure underneath our barn is made of clay and , " *ch good ensllage Provides-
gravel. This place is so wet in the spring that ^“cheapest n 7 7“ ‘S in/aV°r °f the si,° as being
we want to make a good floor and provide for , t P, . posslbl® way to make the entire corn
drainage of liquid manure, from the roof, soakage „f the “ripened ’ r^ T hUSklng' handling and grinding 
through walls from upper yard, and the overflow nut fldH P d f *l" |a a questlon of added cost with- 
from the water tanks, which are located in the feed of The enally to the be,,eCta derived 
basement. At present we have a well in the 
yard twenty feet from barn, but this well fills up 
every heavy rain and backs the water up in the 
basement, as well as overflowing the yard, 
have a good fall towards the public road, which 
is ten rods distant, 
follow ?

Ans.—This is

1 '

a branch of the tumbling 
It has nearly all the bad qualities of the 

common mustard, except that its seed is smaller 
and its flowers inconspicuous. Tt leads the 
family in the number of its seeds ; a single plant 
has produced over a million of them

mus
tard.

years as compared with , . It. is a bail
weed in some parts of the Northwest, and is oc
casionally found in Ontario, 
able of it in rubbish heaps 
around Toronto.

I
There is consider-succu- 

The great■I and w'asle places

fjjT more bladder campion.
aln sending you by this mail a sample of a 

weed which threatens to give trouble on some 
'arms in this district. Kindly give name and 
particulars how to destroy it and keep it from 
spreading. The weed is cabled wild li ve-for-ever 
around here.

Ontario Co., Ont.

1

over the
grain through the silo, while theISv'.V

.

■
■■

same
advantage of the succulent nature of this food, especial
ly to milking cows, is recognized as being one of im
portance. It. W. W.XYe You very truly refer to as a valuable crop i; 
indeed, it is doubtful if we know any other food which 
in all respects is so valuable as corn.

corn
Ans-—This is another 

campion, 
cate.”

specimen of bladder 
See last issue of the “Parmer’s Advo- 

Judging by the numerous inquiries this 
weed must be very widespread in this Province. 
Cultivation, and growing such crops as roots, 
corn and red clover, are the best methods 
eradicating it.

What is our best, plan to 
What material for floors ? The silo is also 

recognized as the cheapest means of handling this crop, 
and the round silo, with the present methods of con
struction is so very much cheaper than the old 
construction that the cost Is brought within the 
ordinary means.

How can
manage the drainage system so as to utilize 

the liquid manure ? R H W
N.H., U.S.A.

we

form of 
reach of ofAns. I. 'I here is little you can do to stimu

late the secretory glands in those quarters of the 
udder. Manipulate those teats at each milking, 
especially after she drops her next calf. She 
may not be a profitable producer of milk 
may be a useful member of herd as a breeder. 
Of course, you can not decide this definitely until 
you test some of her offspring.

2. The best method of crowding a cow to pro
duce liberally for any length of time is to keep 
her in the best possible condition. Give all the 
good food she.^çpn handle, pure water and salt. 
Make her quarters comfortable, protect fro n 
flies, and give sufficient exercise to stimulate 
petite. A cow generally makes her best 
from three to four weeks after calving.

3. Your best plan would be to put in two or 
three three-inch tile drains, running through the 
basement, to carry soakage away from the barn. 
Then fill under the barn to sufficient height to 
turn off surface water, and put in a cement floor 
one part cement to five or six of clean gravel 
There is

See illustration on this page.
The who writes that he thinks heman gets

two crops in one by husking his corn is laboring under 
a mistake, for husking makes neither more or less, 
and he gets the whole product of the plant from the 
silo if he puts the whole into it. 
which

but
The variety of

our location is 
However, this may not

corn
4#*

y '

we are best pleased with for 
called Longfellow, a flint corn, 
be suitable for your locality.

1 rusting I have fully 
remain.

answered your queries, I 
D. M UN ROE. \1The Munroe Pure Milk Co., Winnipeg, Man.

IDENTITY OF OATS.

. w- -

X\■
aj>- 

record Enclosed you find a sample of oats, which ] 
hate found scattered among the rest of mine. 1 
hink it must he a very early oat, which would 

make it suitable to sow with barley.
'Jease give me the name of it, and knw
'w , 1)0 you know where there is any raised >

Waterloo Co., Ont. j L
„ AnS-At tbls stnSe of the grain it is practi
cally impossible to say with any degree of cer
tainty what variety of oat the submitted sample 
is. As this variety is early, and ha a promising- 
ookmg head, we would suggest th t enough of 

the heads be gathered to make a peck of grain. 
When they have been cleaned the variety may be 
decided by comparing them with other known

nip lice, in the way of insecticides, they reproduce wT‘xvi'lT iden! iIV°"thT‘H Qn °Unce or so
so rapidly ami withstand poisons so well Dst variety m H Tu ’ are a know
of some kind, so long as if chokes up their 7hTm y°U a"y ,nf°*-”‘atio"

breathing pores, is about the only thing that, 
be applied to the plants to reduce I he lire 
this is such an enormous job that it. 
be recommended.

Will you
i t

z■

1 
I

no better way to utilize liquid 
than to use plenty of absorbent.

manureI1
1

i'TURNIP LICE.
f

Could you please inform me what would kill 
turnip live, and how to apply the same ?

Norfolk Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—There is very little to he done with

éà 71l :
/I■ 

I , X; / ,W
H is just possible they 

l'i'Mr valuable.
I' *4-are a new

and wouldcan
but

Z-,

THE Six I.lion

Was the 
or Shire,

Grey Co., c 
Ans.—The 

and is reem 
studbook 
corded in • 
desdah st 
numbered 
was bred 
ported by

“ HARD FORTUNE."I can hardly
Perhaps the best thing to 

is to apply a quick-acting manure, such as nitral 
of soda, to stimulate growth and 
in spite of lice, 
and other cruciferous 
[liants of this order.

"/ ,
! I'll Bard Fort une a Clydesdale 

as his number ?
U

/H. M li. Is'.1I s
so grow a crop 

Keep the holds flee of 11,1. (;,1<I 
weeds. ;,.s th

X
Hard Fortune is ,, 

first, volume of I hr 
13 :.

■'hune of 1 lie A i 
appendix win 

i hat he is 
p-( in , of V orksi 

J' ! a mhl. .n
H. XV A DE, Régi'

VI i ■ in .Nlx x1 Io Wiis
M'-in-.m

/}) ;n*
HOME CHEESES! ’. ; 'No. 

Could you outline a method 
ut home ?

Manitoiilin, Ont.
See our June 1st and
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DRIVING Wl LLS.
ALSIKE CLOVER FOR

('tl" 1 K'-’t R successful crop of seed from 
(-•lovei if left tli# second

Middlesex Uo., Ont.

SEED. ."•ZCould you (ell me anyt hing about 11„.S( 
I o put one in NOTES AND NEWS.ai I • dn v en

, , . a loamy soi I
Con Id get water at fifteen feel, hut would like ' 
go thirty in hope of getting 

Pontiac Co., ICQ.

wells ? I a 1 s i k e 
.1. F. S'.

wantn 11

;'V:
» fcjdyear ?res'.’ t< i Dominion Exhibition.purer water.S.

A ns. The best yields of alsike clo\ 
got when the plants 
thickly,

M. .1. er seed are An early harvest are prosperous timesand
i\e,
ten-

are two of
the indications that promi- to swell the attendance at 
the Dominion Exhibition in

Ans.—We presume our correspondent 
mind artesian or flowing wells.

cover the ground fairly 
are not too long in the straw, 

even growth, and are free from woods 
plants.

has i n
, . , , , , These are ob
tained where the “lay of the land" is such that 
a supply of water under the ground is subject 
pressure sufficient to maintain a good supply of 
water in the pipe. Such a formation is 
roughly illustrated.

are of ■ >ronto from August 27th
to September 12th 
this popular event will he 
before.
for the railway 
on exhibits from

or other 
a condition is generally had in a

l lie rxlii.es and attractions forUy Fto Such
on !i I .liner scale than

been arranged
lies
vug
me.
ake

everthus K'Cat0r degree lhe m'st year of cutting—if 
Water under the ground is ™tch has beon thick enough—than the second, 

generally found in gravelly soil, lying on an im- lhc Pla,lt is a perennial; that is, it grows from 
pervious stratum, and when the land lies in such yoar to year without reseeding, but the fust 
a position as that in the illustration, that i„ the yCar’s C,'°P generally leaves considerable seed no 
lower levels is under the pressure of that on on,the ground; this starts a new growth and 
either sides. It is then at once evident that if a makes the second crop somewhat uneven.

such cases, if the season is not too dry it is a 
good plan to cut over the field early ’in J,une 
w ien the clover is a few inches high ; this gives 
ail the plants an even start, and the crop will 
head out evenly. If the weather is very dry it 
may not be practicable to cut it off, 
second growth is too short to handle, 
is intended for seed the second 
it close after harvest the first 
chance to establish itself.

Special rates on exhibits h.the
companies of freight

one hundred miles from Toronto, 
extending to Port Arthur on the west and Montreal on 
the east,

over

on
will be paid by the Exhibition Association. 

All freight coming from east of Montreal and west of 
Tort Arthur will be paid in full by the Association on 
the production of the freight bills
September 2nd, 3rd and 4th will be a feature, and will 
be followed by the dog show on the 7th. 
the old pioneer days of Canada 
t ion,

ery
un
be

lt!

«illA cat show onees 
ien 
the 
me 

| tel
ex
;>d.
an
res
cxl

L‘X-

Helics of
will also be on exhibi-

in case the 
If a field

and parties having such relics are requested to 
correspond with Mr. Meyer, of 408 Spadina Ave., To- 
ronto. The Dominion Exhibition time Is the vacation spell 
for farmers living in all parts of Canada, and it is 
worth while making an effort to attend.

year, do not crop 
year, but give it a

H xX HERBAGEUM.
Where can I get the Herbagcum advertised in 

* armor's Advocate,” as 1 would like to try
• I. R. '

The Fair at London. ■ .
G rua lthe preparations are being made for the 

tainment of visitors to this
enter-z, it ? year's Western Fair.

.unusually fine list of attractions is being arranged 
lhe management have been .-busily engaged since 
early spring looking up new and original features, and 
success has so far rewarded their efforts in a marked 
dégree.

An
Carleton Co., Ont. for.

theled Ans. It is to he found in, ... general stores in
most villages, and in provision and seed houses 
m CIties and towns. If none of your local deal- 
eis have it, apply to the Heaver 
Co., Galt, Ont.

DW
•id pipe from above is driven into this water 

the water will rise to 
pipe, 
distance.

supply
a certain height in the 

It may be to the top, or only a short 
When the water

A startling and unique 
best in the land—is guaranteed, 
will include

programme—the very 
The fireworks display 

a magnificent spectacular representation of 
the battle of Alex
andria,
of modern pyrotech- 
ny A parachute 
drop and 
ascensions

Manufacturing
is-

,, . .. , comes to the top
there is then nothing more to do, but if it only 
rises a few feet, or even within a short distance 
of the top, it will have to be. raised the rest of 
the distance with the pump. Unfortunately, the 
only way to tell whether or not a well of this 
kind can be secured is by experiment. Judging 
by our correspondent’s letter, the source of sup
ply is the ordinary soakage water found in soils, 
not a spring or an underground current. In such 

we very much doubt the supply would keep 
a pipe full as fast as it would be pumped out. 
Very often the source of supply in an artesian 
well is close to mineral or oil,

he
1er a triumph
he
lit. nad balloon 

will be 1Si>c-
’*r- seen each day. With 

the
II :

Western, lines
1il 1 provements are al-I ways in order. The 

already 
grounds 
m a d e 
Better

wk ,a case

■I 1
yf . ;

vm beautiful 
are being 

more so. 
accommoda-

a II yi ■ • ■ne : :
or some offensive 

tasting substance which renders the water unfit 
for use. In most cases, however, where water is 
got by driving from fifty,to several hundred feet, 
it is of the very best quality. Three-inch pipe 
is commonly used, and is driven by a weight and 
derrick.

■ml Üjém t ion for stockmen 
in live-stock build
ings,

er

space rear
ranged in other de
partments, and •a

U ;- âer
general brightening 
up all around is the 
order of the day. 
Enquiries from the 
U. S. continue to 
come in.

o- Sr Iis FITTING AND SHOWING A HORSE. ■|,
e. 1. VYhat is the best way to give a horse a 

fme skin and fatten him in two months’ SiSil»! 9s, ■time ?
feed him hay and four quarts of oats regularly. 

He is on grass at nights. I wish to show him in 
the fall.

of
' "T-

•*< Z. Canada 
and the Western Ex
hibition are evident-

]
I.

2- Colt is three years old; weighs 1,500; is 
rather leggy, and has not much feather. Whether 
should I show him, in the heavy draft or agri
cultural class ? XI P

Wentworth Co., Ont.

ly attracting 
siderable

V-. con-
'■ attention 

over the line ; not 
only the machinery, 
but live stock also

•*—"x? . r **

A TYPICAL POLO PONY STALLION, COMBINATION,

First as a three-year-old at the Bath and West of England Show. 1903.
Tolo stallion, London Spring Show, 1903.

THE PROPERTY OF .1. OSCAR MUNTZ, UOODAMEAVV, SOUTH

BY ROSEWATER.

Second three-year-old
Ans. 1. If the horse has no chronic disease, 

then good feed with exercise should fit him 
the fairs.

will be well 
Rented

repre- 
from thatfor

First be sure he is in good health. 
The feed you give is pretty liberal, if he is not 
working. If working, you might add a little 
bran to his oats, and give a little oil cake about 
once a week, to sleek his skin. Also give plenty 
of grooming, and wash him ocpasionally. Give 
some variety in the ration, but do not make 
sudden changes. Stimulants or drugs should 
never be given in fitting up a horse, neither 
should he be over-fat for showing.

2. A three-year-old weighing 1,500 could not be 
expected to lead a strong class of heavy drafts, 
neither would a leggy fellow suit well in 
•Agricultural class.

quarter Greater in
terest is also being 
taken by 
people. It 

of our leading 
shown for 

year. With

DEVON, ENGLAND.

our own 
is ex-BUFFALO MOTHS-RAISING COLT.

1. We have Buffalo moths in the house, 
is the best remedy for them ?

‘2. Mare died, leaving a colt-seven weeks old. 
Would it be well to wean the colt 
him awhile on cow’s milk ? 
tity should be given ? 
stable ?

Huron Co., Ont.

pected that 
What facturers

years will
prospects and fine weather, the 
ik assured beyond pe rad venture, 
.tario’s holiday outing, and the 

'Tome.

a number 
who have 

exhibit this

:manu-
somenot

good crop 
success of the Western

-

now, or feed 
If so, what quan- 

Shottld he be kept in the 
H. K.

It is Western On- 
people are bound to

The Exhibition at the Capital.the
However, it is hard to tell 

which class he would do best in without first 
seeing him. Ask some good horseman who is 
familiar with types, and take into consideration 
the strength of the classes shown in previous 
\ears at the fairs which you intend to visit.

Ans.—1. See April 15th issue, page 373.
2. Milk is the best and most natural food for 

the colt until he is about five or six months old; 
therefore, it would be best to keep him well 
plied with it for some time yet. Dilute thee 
milk with a little watfip, and teach the colt 
eat ground oats, bran and a little oil-cake, 
would do best on good grass, but should not be 
far from the barn, as his milk would be neglected 
Alw s be sure to feed him in a clean

He can, gi

Ottawa Valley people are justly proud of the 
Central Canada Exhibition, 
year from September 11th to 19th.

which will be held this 
Farmers in the

Ottawa district have been making splendid 
since the general inception of cheese factories 
Ontario,

progress 
in Eastern 

parts of the 
lines of agricultural

to
a ml show other 

in certain 
tiie exhibits

canDIVERTING STREAM FROM lieNATURAL COURSE.

A creek rises on A’s 
to flow through B’s, but A 

so that now it does not flow

Dominion
products.

paragons
Besides

A’s and B’s lands join. 
fit operty 
changed 
through

of products,
the entertuin-

the
, scald management of the fair has provided for 

ment of visitors to the city i„ the form 
whirling the loop, parachute drop, etc. 
a particularly opportune time 
a nd

/ it after each feeding, 
accustomed to three feeds a day.

be of fireworks, 
September is 

to visit tlie capital city, 
t ban ever before will

1 , Can B make A give the creek its natural
course ?

2 Would the lapse of twenty years since its 
Deration constitute ownership ?

1 ’eel Co., Ont.

x no doubt larger numbers 
avail themselves of the/ Be Up-to-Date. opportunity of seeing the great 
Central Canada Exhibition, and the seat of government 
of the greatest of Britain's colonies.

J. H.
James Herr, of Westwood, when renewing for 

his paper, says : “ I am well pleased with the
Farmer s Advocate, and consider any farmer who 

does not take it not up-to-date.” ■
\ns.- 1 and 2. A had no right, without the 

■usent of B and other lower riparian owners, to 
t the natural course of the creek and so de- 

R of its enjoyment and use, and B could 
be time have compelled him to restore things 

’heir original condition, but it is possible that 
u lay of twenty years, or even less, and a tacit 

-■■nt to such change, would now be a bar 
! - doing so.

I V
U. S. Hogs Barred.v4 :• :

London, July 3.—A new order of the Board of 
Agriculture was gazetted to-day. revising previous
orders, and prohibiting the landing in Great Britain of
any hogs from the United States,
the importation of cattle from
order

The United States census of 1900 shows that 
the total number of pounds of cheese made in the 
United States was 298,344,654, and that 130,- 
010,584 pounds were made in New York State, 
approximately one-half of the total make.

besides prohibiting 
New England. The 

prove ad-
to goes into effect August 1st, and will 

vantageous to Canada.

1
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Farm Railway Crossings.
A derision of lunch interest to farmers 

handed down by Air. Justice Street at Toronto 
case was tried at St. Thomas, Ont.,

brought by a farmer named Palmer, of Yarmouth 
I owns up, in the County of Elgin, whose lands 
crossed by the Michigan Central Hallway.

Farmers’ Telephones.
TO CONSTRUCT

P. E. Island.was hitch 
1 he

HOW TO ORGAN IZK--HOW
Crank 11. Reiter, of Alt. Cory, Ohio, writes In the 

1 arm J ournal :

Since July came in we hate had 
came too late to help the hay much 
lightest crop for 
plenty of clover, it has not

some rain, but it 
Hay will be the 

Though there

in April last. Itwas
many years.I am proud to 

well connected
say that my neighborhood is pretty 

up by farmers' telephone lines
was

the timothy on the secondly el?'meadows has' °'

at all.

mm are
ms* Y'ears ago

company built an overhead crossing on the farm 
so as to provide for the passage of vehicles and general 
trafhc from one part ol the farm to the other 
building the crossing, it was necessary to encroach on 

e armer s land to construct the approaches 
August 20th, 1902. Palmer was crossing with a load 
of oats, and, owing to the 
proach, within his

now in
course of construction.

Our plan of operating is as follows : 
prising town or village is selected for the 
and all

not shot 
They

■ Oats will not be heavy in 
just heading out now.

The root

straw.
Wheat is pretty good, 

crop is largely a failure all 
Grubs have taken mangolds 

big a clear sweep of them on most farms, 
have been re-seeded with turnips, 
crop will not yield much.

We are just beginning hay here, 
favorable for saving it. Pastures' have been 
last month, and the dairy stations 
siderable milk.

areAn enter- 
central office, 

Lines
the central office, 

a party line, with from four to 
parties on each line, although five 
ber set by our by-laws for each line 
cases.

In
company meetings are also held there 

are running in all directions from 
each line being

over the 
and turnips, mat 

Many fields 
but so lute that the

Island. t
On

seven
and six is the num-worn condition of the ap-

own fence, the wagon turned over 
severe injuries, for which he asked 
At the trial, the learned justice 

questions to the jury which were answered 
favorably to Palmer, they finding that the company 
was guilty of negligence, that the accident was caused 
by the crossing being out of repair, that Palmer was 
not guilty of contributory negligence, 
his damages at $800.

except in extremeand he sustained 
$5,000 damages, 
mitted

and the weather is 
good the 

Con-
1 he patrons on each separate line 

pany, which selects
sub represent a com-

. one of its stockholders—each
being a stockholder—to represent the 
general company, which is formed 
each of these small

gettingare
party

company to the 
by one member from 

or line companies, and all line 
patties are controlled by the general company.

In our general company we have a president vice- 
president, secretary and a treasurer, also a board of 
trustees composed of five members.

In the matter of construction, it is the duty of' the 
board of trustees to have all 
where poles 
of poles.

Potatoes are doing better than any other crop, andthe bugs are not very plentiful yet.

» •«'"** £ XriT,;,
sr “r;~“ - ™ --“c... .
This company takes risks only on farm 
mg six dollars

com-W-v willand they assessed 
The company had asked for a

non-suit, on the ground that they 
to keep that portion of the

were not supposed 
crossing in repair, and no 

request to repair it had been made. This point was 
reser\e at the trial, but the court now grants the 
application, and dismisses the action with costs

The liability of the defendant company is based on
,ldlst scctlon of the Railway Act, 51 Victoria, Can 
(Dominion), by which railways 

give farmers a right of way 
is no duty

ag«.
property, charg- 

to insure for a three 
sixteen

•on tiie thousand 
years' term, and has during the 
has been in business 
Last

lines measured and staked 
are to go and thus determine the years that It 

a surplus of $15,77(1number

poles, etc., each 
entire system.

accumulated
theyear it paid losses to 

T he expenses for amount of *5,645.07 
.... , a year’ including agents
J he business for the year amounted 

This

management for
was $2,019.29 
1,198

man must furnish to construct the 
In the matter of wire, this

are compelled to 
over their property. There 

on the railway company to keep in 
the portion of the crossings 
ers.

‘;'W tonew policies and renewals 
stood the test of time, and bus been a area, t 
our farmers in the matte,- t • , h 1 t,u°i

ment, but, mstead, accumulated the
Plus. n is

can also 
or probably a better

be divided up equally among all ; 
plan to let each line 
the wire for its

company I,usrepair
on the lend of the farm er individual tocompany furnish 

own company, each [tarty sharing alike. 
A good plan is to have each individual 
nish the general 
to be held in

There was, therefore, no evidence to leave, to thejury.
company fur- 

company at least 100 pounds of wire 
reserve for the

connecting lines to connect the 
central office in other towns.

I' ree exchange is given between 
offices, thus completely 
any Patron of any individual
patron of any other individual company free, though 

ey may be a hundred or a thousand miles 'apart, 
y having say five patrons on each individual line 

and having say forty or fifty such lines, it gives one 
a chance to talk with 200 or 250 different parties 
and ,f connection is established with say from five to 
ten other villages having a like number of 'phones 
can talk with from 1,000 to 2,500

Practical use has demonstrated that where 
no trcvHey or electric-light wires or Iron pipes to 
influence lines, that ground circuit lines with bridging 
phones installed will give a thoroughly practical service 

but where the above-mentioned influences exist only 
metal he circuit lines and bridging ’phones will 
satisfactory. 1 he metallic circuit requires 
while the ground circuit requires 

To assist

Colonial Trade Ascendant.
Alarmists have affected to see in the possible 

leversa1 of its free trade policy by Great Britain 
the danger of sacrificing a vast foreign trade.

ruth is that the colonies are by far the 
larger importers of British products and
Ivlnlhle fACCOrding ? the most recent statistics 
a afiabie, for a population of over 77,000,000 
t e Americans take something over *90,000 000 
worth of goods from Britain. Germany also
*115 OOCHIOO mill?yinS 1tSS Pe°Ple’ imPorts over 
*115,000.000 worth. The United States Ger
many and Russia are the largest foreign import-
rreliHe1? Ku®sla- ,with 140,000,000 inhabitants 
credited with only *40,000,000 of imports.

these figures, though unquestionably large ereAuV° formidable- wfaen subjected to comparison Australasia, for instance, with only five millions 
of People, takes from Britain forty-five million
twentvr ?? more than the United States, 
twenty millions more than Germany; while 
million and a half of white 
Africa import almost 
States.

an assess-
above named SUl -purpose of constructing 

central office with the
managed entirely by farmers, 
a member of the 

such companies in Canada 
i each of all our farmers.

July 20th, '03.

every policy 
We want

holder being
company.

to put insurance within the
all these central 

connecting large districts, and W. N
manu-

company can talk with a Our Export Grain Trade.
The present season promises 

ing one for the St 
exportation of 
already

to be a record-breuk-
as far 

The

Lawrence route. us tlie 
season hus 
quantity of 

all tlie more re 
considered that New York Host,,,,

trade on a cot^nlf'ratio™

™„u.

grain is concerned.seen a remarkable growth in # »... gram exported, and the increase is 

markable when it is 
and other

one, is
people.i;

thei rthere are

exports grain
opening of navigation 

are as follows :—
and

m
-■

Bushels.

5,259,300
................ 1,047,574

239,403
140,4)9
250,121

Wheat ............
Corn .................
Oats .................
Bat lev
Kye ....................

prove 
two wires,

one
People in South 

as much as the United 
th n r Canada, which, with its proximity to 
the United States and the number of its own in
dustries, is peculiarly placed, yet imports 
as Russia, and the trade is still growing 
see, therefore, that the self-governing colonies 
a°’ Wlth less than twelve millions of people
$260 000 non °rt g°0rta to the value of over 
rn ? ’°tb0’00?u m vrOUnd tiSures- or *10,000,000 
inoie than the three foreign countries, with a 
population of 274,000,000, apd the alarm 
less.—[Toronto Globe.

but one.
any who may wish to figure 

1 will give the following figures :
Allow about thirty poles the mile, 

one line

on such lines

and if more than 
goes on the poles you will need about thirty 

I ' 8 °r 10 hole cross-arms, according to number 
of lines to go on poles. Then allow thirty phis 
glass insulators for each line, 
use No. 18 office

as much
■ We Total ......

............. 7,436,877
Wheat is the 

from Montreal 
than five and

principal cerealand
In the matter of wire, 

or annunciator wire when 
places, and No. 18 rubber-covered 
places.

to lie
season there lias been 

DarpH , .. a quarter millions
pared to New York’s 
bushels for the 
going forward is 
estimated, 
bushels of

exported, andthis
exported morein dry 

wire when in damp 
r or outside wiring use nothing smaller than 

No. 12 galvanized-iron wire, 
wire requires about 165 pounds 

It might be well here to 
series ’phones, 
farmers’ lines.

of bushels
export of above two 

The

fc as corn-
millions ofsame time.is base- great bulk of wheat 

grain, and as farNo. 12 galvanized-iron 
to the mile.

Manitoba
K

»
(as can be 

millions of 
country awaiting

there isSouth Perth, Out. still about 
crop in the wheat 

to the

fifteen ]old
transportation

caution against using 
as they will not give satisfactionCopious rains fell shortly after 

and for once the tardy farmer scored 
as the

haying commenced, yard.

St. Louis World’s Fair Notes.
On the 37 

department at 
built 2,800 
these

on 1a point, inasmuch
crop, which promised to be light 

growing rapidly, and, in ten days had increased the 
bulk considerably, and while most of it was secured in
Th! rt ? a Sma“ bercenlage was badly injured 
I he light showers have still continued, resulting i„ 
great growth of roots, meadows, clover 
but scarcely enough to make 
wheat a pleasant task, 
favorable for the

A switchboard 
office, and I would

1must be provided for thecommenced central
recommend the ringer pattern, as it 

gives better satisfaction than the simple 
After

5
acres of ground devoted 
the World’s Fair 

stalls.

£to the live stockdrop pattern, 
only expense to 

pay some party to tend the switch- 
necessary repairs.

a system Is once installed the at St. Louis (pi are being 
four hundred of 

The

I’wo thousandkeep it up is to 
boat’d and make the

1
are open stalls, five 

are box stalls, 
octagonal dairy barns 
28 box stalls.

The American

by ten feet, 
ten by ten feet, 

will provide 140

V490and pasture, 
the sod plowing for fall 

It has, however, been very 
maturing of the grain 

moist, cool weather has caused 
extra well, so much

remaining 
In addition, four IPeace River District. Copen stalls and

Two prospecting pioneers, Messrs. G.
J- B. Machern, have just returned from a four months' install a herd of r ' 
tour in the Peace River county. They left Strathcona chase Exposition 
early ,n March, going via Athabasca Landing Lesser exhibitions w WlH
Slaie River and Lake on the ice, making the trip to States h En^la,ld’
1'earc River landing in nineteen days. They traversed Ills where th' &]ready shiDPed 
"hat is known as the Spirit River prairie, south and fair' It ? 7'“ ,be held until

They speak very highly of this cows in the world 
a location for either lanciiers or A million

are already located there and 
\ery ready market for all their

SE Martin and1 The
the wheat to ” fill " 

so that it had better been

crops. Jersey Cattlei Club is Apreparing to 
cows at tlie Louisiana Pur- 

eclipse all previous Jersey 
New York

Tcut II 
1 i owever, 

anti the result is

little on the green side to III F ■ prevent shelling, 
cases this lias not been done,
- yuch plump varieties, such

in most 
that with

Cand Eastern
15 cows a:as the Dawson, 

tipple crop will likely 
average, though small fruits 

: Inins likewise.

to Jerseyville, 
the opening of the 

to select the best 40 Jersey 
to take part in the dairy test

-den at FaT ^cT *" ^

strong and vigorous 
exhibitors have 
strive for first

considerable loss will 
be somewhat below

Theoccur,
t l.'O

exceedingly plentiful an,j 
potatoes are bring dug 
beetle is not

N
east of Inin vegan, 
tract of country 
farmers

H
i are as s'I he new 

tiling out well. The A few settlersend an nvast rose 
acres are set to 

Rem ts ■ i ^ hirty of the largest 
Dlarl , Ts iCeSl st°uk. and each will 

people. This vast C? 6 ■*udgruent of the jury and 
trees lies east of the " With lts 50’000 rose
planting was begun ea^à Tp7n The
T?6" ls at the main entrance to th? " °f ^ 

deepUre" 4 grand s,ructure 1,600

Inul a 
II. 11 c0.

1 I-atiy's mill 
liwi . 
s I lokl'i)

as svx ci<‘ n s 
in no appeal am 1- ()f blight 
for the agriculturist

. products with the
Wheat brings $1.50 per bushel at the com- 
or at any of the trading posts along the 

I he Grand Prairie, which has been very highly 
id by travellers, and which is of much 

•oca than the Spirit River prairie, 
has not received more than two 
•1 ''1 ■ Gbl Johnnie Grant,
one who Went in there this 
and Martin believe there is 
' hat «list rid

K, so fa r, t hure 
t hv 

( his
All i ., 

are quite good .
I wo of the delegates to (he Women's In 
by the Department of Agriculture visited 
last week, and held successful 
dozen different places, 
meeting with general favor, 
for granted that 
household science and 
lecture.

rose trees. Wprospects
SU;Id) ! I. Ait.:

:w Ci■: i1 •; t u svui out 
rid in : ■

meetings at ala. half a 
movement

I.,i

I"

g real er 
andis further west 

or three white settlers 
formerly of Bittern Lake, is 
spring.

W
The Prsemi is 

and it seems to he
hr

v\Palace of Agri
feet long and 500 feet

I a on
there is a place for instruction i 

the other subjects on which ting
Messrs. McEachern 

a great future in store for 
v. n it is tapped by a railway, especially 

" i,!:! properties in the mountains difeetlv 
ace opened up.-[Stratheona Plaindealer

W
N<

Binder Twine Legislation.
bounty" °lnin ion Government has decided to 

ounty to any corporation, firm or 
tfe hinder twine in Canada, which 

one amount paid 
lands

W,
Inquiry from India.

The M- Campbell Fanning Mill Co., of Chat 
"am, Ont., under date of July 25th, 1903 wnt- 
us.as fo lox.vs : V We enclose you herewith an 
qmy which we liave just received from India. I 
shows the wide circulation of tlie ’ Advocate ' 
and we are pleased to notice that our advertise
ment attracted attention in that far-off land ”

N,■ G,Pay a
person manufact 
shall he equal

on ab“'”a,a i: lh=  .............. » -

used ,n making binder twine 
shall only be

Mi
to“ Ux'i-ough look all

hi full bloom,
lake the very ftrsp 

A stitch in time 
ol wcod-ki 11 ing.

asover the farm,p nowis and locate such islands and 
Such bounty 

made

all: ’ • ng woods . in Canada.
or after <=? r6SPeCt °f binder twine

e he tst September, 1902, 
that the bounty shall 

on the manilla fibre

oppor-
SliVoS

■ killing 1 lie,;:.
1 11.

on
I

I:
ni be' ' provided, how- 

hot exceed § of lr.
so

lb. per
making binder twine.so used in

m;

I Ik

t| .

]
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 099List of Fairs for 1903.

Canada
vN«w Hampshire, Concord ..

Wisconsin, Milwaukee ............ .........................C 1
Michigan, Pontiac .................... .................................S1’,' „
Nebraska, Lincoln ................. ......................................  e|’ ' '• 1 1
Pennsylvania, Bethlehem .......................... V1'1' 0
New York, Syracuse . ........................................' *' 11
Indiana, Indianapolis ..... .....................„
Kansas, Hutchinson .................... .........................Sent 14 ' Hi

. Kentucky, Owensboro .............................. Sept 21 26

New Jersey Interstate, Trenton ...........Sept. 28, Oct. 2

The Greenway Pure-bred Sale.
The sale of pure-bred stock held by Hon. Thos 

G-eenway at Crystal City, on June 25th. brought to- 
gCther a large number of representative farmers

U ii 
the 
was 

h oi 
shot 
are

1 , M How Mfty the Pupil Aid the Teacher !
To the Editor ■■ Farmer's Advocate ” ■

Regina, Assa................................
I.acombe, Alta..........................
Dundas, Morriaburg, Ont
Toronto Industrial .............
Sherbrooke, Quebec ..............
Winchester, Winchester, 
East Elgin, Aylmer 
Russell ...............................

. i
...............Aug. 1 l and 12
............................... Aug. 20
.........................Aug. 20, 28

.............Aug. 27 to Sept. 12
................. Aug. 29 to Sept. 5

..............Sept. 2, ,-

.................Sept. 7, 1 1
...................... Sept. 8

8, 9

7, 1 1
it is now several 

girl, and
myears since I was a school 

to a 
However, 

teachers were all 
a special license to make life 

miserable for the pupils. Time has changed not 
only the methods of teaching, but our own hori
zon, and if we can only say something that will 
lead the boys and girls of to-day to consider the 
opportunities which, perchance, they are allow
ing to glide past, we will have accomplished 
something.

Ÿ:possibly l may have forgotten 
great extent, the trials oi school life, 
at that time I thought 'that 
autocrats, and had

I7, 12
L|the

nak-
eld.H
the

\ Ont.............

::

Stormont, Newington, Oni ..........
Grenville, PrescUtt .................
Kingston, Kingston, Ont........
Brome, Brome Corners, Que
Alexandria .......................
Nova Scotia, Halifax 
Western Fair, London
Ottawa Central ...........
Wellesley, Wellesley
Guelph, Guel|*r ............
Hamilton, Hamilton .
Ontario and Durham. Whitby
Brock ville ............................
Perth .........................

ifida
.................Sept.
................... Sept. 8, 10
.................Sept. 8, 11
.................Sept. 9, 10
.................Sept. 9, lo
........Sept. 9 to 17
.........Sept. 11 to 19
..... Sept, li to 19

................Sept. 15, 10

............... -Sept. 15, 17
................Sept. 15, 17
................Sept. 15, 17
..............Sept. 16, 18
................Sept 16, 18
...............Sept. 10, 18
.................Sept. 17, 18

................. Sept. 1 7, 18

...............Sept. 17, 19
...............Sept. 18, ly
...............Sept 21, 22
..............Sept. 22, 24
.....Sept. 21 to 26
...............Sept. 22, 23
............. Sept. 22, 23
............. Sept 22, 24
.............Sept. 22, 25
.............Sept. 22, 24
.............Sept. 22, 24
............Sept. 23, 24

r is 
the 
on- ::1

ami

will and With the experience of riper years we can 
readily see that the cause of much of the wasted 
lime and neglected opportunities 
directly to the teacher, 
had only consulted 
exercised 
the

at seven o clock, and when Crystal City 
at mid-day over three hundred 
representatives of the American 
were

irai
was not traced 

We realize that if
was reached

>g- -were on board. The 
agricultural press, who 

J trip, found it

we
own best interestsout-returning from their Western 

venient to spend the day 
away

and
proper direction

it con- 
wen t 

and the

our privileges in the 
relationship would have been

at Prairie Home, and 
what they had m70

pleased with entirely differ- 
vhen taking a reminiscent view of life it. 

is strangely curious how, as schoolgirls, 
so blind to our advantages, and placed 
importance in having a good time, 
precious hours

67.
its,

seen
acquaintances they had made.

The sale began at 
Griswold, in I he

cut.
sSouth Lanark, Perth,

Fi ankford ........................
Eldon,

one thirty, with Mr. T. C. Norris, 
stand, and

On t............to we were 
so much

lias supported by Mr. S. W 
Although the bidding 

that enthusiasm that is 
mon lo pure-bred sales In the United 
the

Paisley, l.ucomhe, 
slow and the sale lacked

Alta.to Wood wile ................
East Siuicoe, Orillia.
East Hastings .....................
Lunsdowne .....................
Almonte .................

was
How many 

we wasted when we migiht have 
■ been laying broad and deep the foundation 
which our future

‘g* 
iS 8

rein
states, yet 

were realized.
on

average satisfactory prices 
were no sensational figures recorded, 
tlie bidding advanced 
A noticeable feature 
but

There upon
success depended ? 

If the teacher closed the
and in a few cases 

even further than was anticipated 
was the fact that the stock, with 

one exception, will remain in Canada, and 
the best found Ils way into the hands of

ur-
door at four o'clock 

a sigh of relief, it is little wonder. Yet we 
know that she did not then dismiss us from her 
mind, and while, perchance, we' were airing 
childish grievances, she was studying the best 
methods and plans for making 
"ig, attractive and beneficial, 
understood the

withFredericton, N. B..................
North Hastings ..................
Petrolea .........................
North York, Newmarket 
Great Northern, Collingwood 
Peterboro, Peterboro 
West Kent, Chatham,
Renfrew .............
Amherstburg .................
Hay Agricultural, Zurich
Yarmouth, N. S..............
Charlottetown, P. y [
West Middlesex,
Campbel Iford .........................
Center Wellington, Fergus, Out 
Gallon, Milton 
Metcalfe .

-ire

• I

lie much of
men who

practically unheard of in live-stock 
One could not fail 

fact that this country is 
production of lire stock 
been a credit to this

have hitherto been 
circles. Qui

to be impressed with the 
soon to make rapid strides in t lie 

The Prairie Homo herd bus ■I
our work interest-

k- Could we have
. , cares, the perplexities, an-d the
feeling of utter loneliness which beset 
we could not have persisted in 
ways.

country, but since we have 
aie aggressive enough to come forward and 

pay for the best stuff there is 
that in the immediate future 
the ranks of the stockmen of this 
serving of hnnoruble mention will be 
extent.

he linewmen thattint............
the teacher

’■M •

moi every reason to believe
our thoughtless 

a year or two that teacher is 
and, perhaps, almost forgotten, 
had

the number of those in S:'e ................ -Sept. 23, 24
............... -Sept. 23,'24
................Sept. 23, 24
...............Sept. 22, 25

Incountry who are do- 
swelled to n great 

brought n total 
Eleven bulls, 

foot,
an average of $197.27.

lill gone, 
We may have 

we received the benefits 
we should have for the outlay of time and 

VYe have infinitely more to gain bv the 
success of tile school than the teacher 
is our school, it 
it is

*ir !:i
T he thirty-six females offered IS!our fun, but haveIS liof $8,165, or an average of $266.70 

Sel>t. 23, 25 including three which 
.............Sept. 24, 25

which 
money ?

St ratliroy .........
were sold at the dams'

brought a total of $2,170,
1 he sale of cattle all together................Sept. 24, 25

................. Sept. 24, 25
................Sept. 24, 25
................ Sept. 24, 25
................Sept. 24, 25
................ -Sept. 24, 26
................ Sept. 25, 26
........................Sept. 26
................ Sept. 28, 30
...............Sept. 28. 30
................Sept. 28, 30
...................... Sept. 29
............Sept. 29, 30
................Sept. 29, 3d
................Sept. 29, 30
...............Sept. 29, 30
...............Sept. 29, 30
...............Sept. 29, 30
...............Sept. 29, 30
.....................Sept. 30
...................... Sept. 30

Oct. 1
....................Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 1, 2
.............Oct. 1, 2
.............Oct. 1, 2
.............Oct. 1, 2
.............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 5, 6
.............Oct. 5, 6
............Oct 5. 6
...................Oct. ft

.-vhas. It
was established for our benefit ■ 

our future that is dependent upon the use 
made of our schoolgirl days. Then why take a
WhvShesitatePt,Sid°n’ n°r °f passive carelessness V 

hy hesitate to do what we know is best ? The
pleasure and enthusiasm aroused in us hy the 
townr,-dUSneSS °f î'tVVing contributed something
tvi I hnJi T" ariVaMement «-nd that of others 
.'H haxe a far more abiding influence 
lives than the fleeting pleasures 
-senseless pranks and thoughtless annoyances.

. inC °°k back with pleasure to the times 
cn we had a ‘good teacher," hut forget 1 h t 

Much depends upon the most of our teachers would have been 1 
Who secures good teachers had 

can be assured tliut

amounted to $10,335 
or an average of $219.90 for 47 head sold

Mornington, Milverton 
North Brant, Paris 
Lindsay, Lindsay
■Springfield Union ...................
Sliaiinonvllle .................
Carleton,

Shorthorns for All.
IThe importance of the Hillhurst 

.scarcely be (
dispersion sale can 

forcibly impressed upon (lie public. 
Ulmt Canada needs badly now is a larger number of 
purebred herds,

gfgfggi

Richmond, Ont............ and no better 
foundation for such herds
of -Shorthorns at Hamilton on August I 11 ti 
breeders particularly will find it to their ad van t 
chase

opportunity to 
could be found than the sale

seen tvRichmond ...............
Ridge town ........................
Marmora ...................
Arran Tara Fall Show ......
Berlin
Blenheim, Drumbo, Ont.. 
Center Bruce,

d :$ron our 
our

Young 
age 1 o pur- 
one fen ( u re 

n another it is its

mderived from :§§§

something from Hillhurst, for if there is 
of this herd of more significance tlin 
ability to produce winners, 
foundation of a herd, 
ones from Mr. Cochrane 
made a good start.

if M
t

. . , good
«>" fven themVX!^ o^kno whig ^u^ Efij 

Qualities and our real natures. Our " good 
loathe,s had the happy faculty of talking the
stand,ni6 7 r,ro.mot.in£ that fellowship and under- 
s,fc™7g °InaCh °ther which 1,1 ekes so much for 
success. All persons are not blessed with this 
facuity hut there still is hope if the pupils will
Uvlng :G ,mtiatiVe- Here - an experiment worth

Let the pupils decide, under the 
then- leaders, to be 
a whole week.

Paisley, Ont.....
Haldiniand, Cayuga 
Tllsonhu

and the man
if lie hits
g 'g ...........

North Middlesex,
L’Amable ............
Shedden 
Southwestern, Essex 
Coe Hill ................
Peel ko., Brampton"!.........
'Vest Elgin, "
Beachburir 
Galt

Ailsa Craig ............ The Biggest Harvester.
Last year there was in operation in the 

nando Valley of California the largest 
vester in the world.

■San Fer-
. §§.............Sept. 29, 30, comliincd har- 

It consisted of a traction engine 
capable of hauling seventy-five tons, and which takes 
tne place of sixty horses ; a header 
which

vV
1Wallacetown or mowing machine 

and a complete
iecuts

threshing machine.
a thirty-six-foot swath,

The header and threshing machine 
are run by a separate thirty-horse-power engine getting
Its steam from the same boiler as the threshing ......
’Hie d.-ivewhecls of this monster traction engine 
eight feet in diameter, with tires forty-eight inches 
Wide, on Which are ridges an inch and a half high J, 

average three and a half miles 
The thresher has

guidance of 
upon their best behavior for 

, . Stifle the desire to trie-frle
loo HIT ’ ChaI W‘th the teacher if -she shows 

, ,1SP4VSltl°" to do so- you will learn 
valuable things from her, 
talks with

ISSouth Norwich, Otterville
A me] iasburg
Tilbury West, Comber !!!!!..... 
Rodney
Chapeau .............
Moore Township, Brigden 
Netlu-rhy Union, Netherby 

’ yth and Morris, filyth 
Sa,Bt Ste. Marie
Wark worth 
-Kar niu Reserv e 
!V M ,l||r|tain, Uowmanville
Anniston 
Cast 1,-t

and
the

many
and she will enjoy the 

you, for it gives her an opportunity 
knowing something of your better nature • be- 

a ,S', -Von will he overcoming the lack of 'self- 
Thv conhtience and will he schooling yourself in the 

to a bin from to falk s«isihly on matters of immediate
l„.(.n n to rest. Ih-ing flowers to school if you can get

cart to the thom : the teacher will apiirecinte them as show-
work equally well „„ lnKr your thoughtfulness and better qualities

power to take nvite her t.o take part in your games. She pér
it is haps, thinks you do not want her, anti she 

more than msn t, yet, forgotten her own schoolgirl days
i 'Ibis harvester has n\it<‘ her to spend the eveniner at vour |inm .
hhm. successfully used for shelling peas and beans as Most J>arents in rural districts think that 

wen as grain. [World's Work. 'cacher should consider herself invited nnd
whenever she wishes. Leave no room for doubt 
ft pa it and parcel of the school ; join in ,-verv- 
Himg m which you can he of service, especially 
gantes, mus,c and calisthenics. Yon are looketl 
"P U! l,v tho «mailer girls, who consider 
.voit do is light for them to do 

f f you find

a
• ’ ' L;!

can 
grain, 
day.

ofan hour in good
a capacity of lot) 

arc employed on the thresher 
grain is threshed clean and finally carried 
which it is sacked.

acres ■p........................Oct. 6, 7
.......................Oct. 6, 7
.......................Oct. 6, 7

........................Oct. 6, 7
...................... Oct. 6.-8
.......................Oct 6, 7
...................... « let. 7. 8
...........................Oct. 8
...................... Oct. 7, 9
.......................... Oct. 9
..............Sept. 1 0, 1 2
................. Oct. 13, 14
................ Oct. 13. 14
................ Oct.' 13, 14

............Oct 14, 15

...........Oct. 13, 15

...............Dec. 7, 11
... Dec. 14 to V?

Eight men

When twelve sacks have 
filled they are allowed to slide ofl the 
ground.

-
This huge machine will 

or hilly country, having sufficient 
a twenty per cent, grade without difficulty, 
sixty-six feet long, half as wide and weighs 
ion tons.

on!

on
Oil is used as fuel.

'

Van k leek Hill, 

Rockton ...........

Ont........... ; 11 he

- ?.if
.1

World's come
Canadian Frnit, in Furopp.Norwood

Wor-d t, ,• id ge'." Woodhrfdge ....................

0'" 1 1 n,on- Gimcoe. Ont........
n arm Whiter Fair, Guelph .....

"""P Wlnter Fair, Amherst. N S.Ü.

W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit I d v ision. ( it - 

“Pl'h's in Germany. Belgium and

t a wa attention of Canadians to t lie market
1 resh and exa, orated what11 olland 1 lie fresh fruit is wanted in boxes, and i -, 

only fancy grades of t headmit ted free, lint any subject difficult, tell the teacher 
your deficiency in that line and she 

not, 'only help you 
its true

f* v a pm a f cd 
|>a.y an untry du t y. 

I ho ( a lia (1 ian a cent 
Ma rvhe Sf

aboutSTATE AND GENERAL. article are wanted, and these 
x arying in t lie dilTen-nt will

hut, attribute y o'Ur failure to 
cause rather than to indolence. Some- 

you will he misjudged ; instead of feeling 
"M’d ami irritable, give her an explanation 

S mqiossi d(- for a teacher to always lie i'n 
M'L and should you he the unfortunate 

nothing will so raise you in the estimation

Miss,
Seda lia ...........

|,(‘s Moines
"himbus ................
’ •* • Garni ine
he wist

count ries. 
Treaw de 

w i 11

"ni.
low
Ohio
Minn
Mam.

...........................Aug. 17. 22
..........................Aug. 21 , 29
.............Aug. 81, Sept. 4
.............Aug. 21. Sept. 5
..................  ...Sept. 1, 4

in Belgium, Mr. 1»
.1 arques. Antwerp, 
mid to 14 i \ e all 1 lie 
( .i na< I ia n shipper i,, 
that country

Goeli,
timosbe glad 

assistance in j, j s 
make sat isfad orv

f o iempi i l ies 
cim hie

a nswer

a
power fn

uiinct i
h

inon the
one,

of
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the teaehci a.s a cheery temper, even umler 11n- 
favorable circumstances, ami a straight forward 
explanation. There is no use holding a grudge 
against tlie tearlier ; she has none against you, 
but your sullen disposition fails to show up your 
better qualities or call forth here. There are 
very many ways in which the thoughtful boys 
and girls can arouse enthusiasm, and we are 
confident that if the pupils do their very best for 
one week, their efforts will meet with such 
sponse from the teacher as will encourage them 
to keep on. The teacher will be more enthusi
astic, and, after all, enthusiasm counts for 
in school than almost anything else, 
to be of mutual help will dominate both teacher 
and pupils and the true end of all education at
tained.

Hillhurst Shorthorns for Exhibition. Toronto Markets.>

mb
Anticipating that some of the purchasers at 

I lie coming llillhurst Dispersion Sale would 
anxious to exhibit, at 
Exposition, Mr. Cochrane wires us to say that lie 
will enter all his show animals in their respective 
classes.

Receipts of live stork at t ho Western Cattle Mnik.i 
have been light—about 300 carloads for tlie week 
nig July 25th, with only 3.000 bogs, ’thick, fat hogs 
are culled closely at a reduction from the advanced 
prices.

lie end
the Dominion Industrial

Interested parties will appreciate the 
foresight of Mr. Cochrane, and doub*less there 
will be several buyers at tlie sale who will avail 
themselves of tlie opportunity of strengthening 
their herds for the test at the Industrial.

Export Cattle,—best export cattle sold 
$5 00 to $5.15.m at from

Medium to good sold at from $1.75 
to $-1.00. Owing to cable reports being unfavorable, e\. 
port cattle declined from 10c. to 15c.

a l e
per cwt., and 

porters have been losing money for the last 
they are not disposed to take

as ex- 
month, 

any chances of losingMÊÊË& more
A desire more at present.MARKETS. Mr. Iv Snell purchased ten loads of cattle, 

lbs., at from $4.50 to $5.00 per cwt.
Butchers’ Cattle—Butchers' cattle lower, dull and 

Choice picked lots pf best butchers'.
1,100 lbs., are quoted at $4.05 

medium quality sold at from $4.40 to $4 50 
rough inferior sold at from $2.65 to $3.25. 

Bulls —Choice quality of export bulls sold at $4 00 
good to medium sold at from $3.60 to

1,400

NF.LLIE NICHOLSON. - The Toronto Cattle Market. slow of sale 
weighing from 1,000 toDeath of Mr. T. C. Douglas. Under the generalship of Commissioner R. ,1. Flem

ing, recently placed in charge by the City Council, To
ronto has entered the lists to fight for its 
market franchise, as against the new Union Stock-yards 
Company at Toronto Junction.

The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” announces with 
deep regret the recent sudden death of Mr. T. C. 
Douglas, of North Dumfries, near Galt,
County of Waterloo, Ont. 
the hay field he lay down for rest in the cool of 
the evening, upon the veranda of his residence. 
Mrs. Douglas had retired to her 
coming alarmed at his non-appearance, went down 
at about 11 o'clock, to find that her noble bus

ier cwt. ; 
per cwt. ;cattle

in the
to $4.25 ;He has been granted 

$30,000 to make necessary improvements and to meet 
the efforts being held out to dealers by the 
petitor.

After a day’s work in $3.80.
Feeders.—Short-keep 

1,200 lbs., are worth $1.25 to $4.50 
of good quality, 800 to 900 lbs., are worth $3 50 to 
$4.00.
$4.25.

feeders, weighing 1,100 to 
per cwt. ;

new com-
Mr. Fleming now proposes that the Board 

of Control throw oil the market fees, and provide the 
stockmen with feed at cost.

steers
room, but be-

Ji v 5

One carload of best quality feeders sold at
The Globe “ Commissioner Fleming does 

not pretend that the cattle market is a great revenue- 
producer

says :
Stockers.—Not many on offer, 

ers are worth $3 50 to $4.00 ;
700 lbs., sell for $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt.

Milch Cows.—The demand for cows is good, 
twenty on offer, at from $30 to $55 per head. 

Calves.—The demand for calves good.

One-year-old s'.ock- 
mixed colors, 400 to

band had received the final summons, death hav
ing occurred from apoplexy.
Douglas, a Dumfries pioneer, he was born in that 
township some sixty years ago, and in early 
manhood married Miss Christina Malcolm 
survives him.

but he knows that a private corporation 
would give several hundred thousand dollars for the 
franchise ;

A son of John
he knows that the cattlemen would rather 

deal in a public than a private market ; 
that it is a considerable advantage to Toronto to have 
the cattle trade of Ontario centered here ; 
that a few years ago Montreal made a great effort to 
secure the market, and he is out now to hold it »jr 
Toronto.

About
he knows

All choice
on offer sold at firmer prices, at from $4.00 to 

$5.50 per cwt., or from $2.00 to $10.00 
cording to size and quality.

Sheep—The heavy run of sheep made prices a trifle 
easier. Export ewes sold at $3.65 to $3.75 
bucks sold at from $2.75 to $3.00

Lambs. Deliveries good and prices remained steady 
at $2.50 to $4.00 per head, or at from $4.50 to $5.50 
per cwt.

who stockhe knowsOf their family of three sons and 
two daughters, four reside at home, 
well-known as an intelligent and 
farmer, being President of the South

per head, ac-
II e was

Mayor Urquhart is with him, and we believe 
the t ldermen are with him too.

progressive
During the past four

weeks he has given much time to the problem, 
citizens and council have confidence in his judgment 
and should be prepared to back him

Waterloo
Farmers’ Institute; for many years a township 
councillor and reeve; a county councillor, 
worthy and efficient member of the courts of tlie 
Presbyterian church. To stockmen and agricul
turists he was most widely known as a breeder 
and exhibitor of Southdown sheep, his flock 
winning many honors at the leading exhibitions 
of the country.

per cwt ;
The per cwt.

and a up

Hogs —The run of hogs was large, farmers coming 
on with a rush after a long hold-ofl. The consequence 
is that there are too many fat and heavy. Best selected 
bacon hogs, singers, not above 200 lbs., not less than 
160 lbs., live weight, off cars, not fed or watered, 

sold at $5.00 ; light and thick fat at $4.60 • sows, 
$4.00 to $4.25 per cwt. ; stags, $2.00 to $3.00 per 

Ihe last of the farmers’ packing houses closed 
its doors last week.

1

To the duties of both public 
and private life he devoted himself with unselfish 
zeal and integrity, occupying with honor 
position within the gift of the people 
community

rap

, |■ievery 
of the

in which he lived, and the 
best interests of whom he ever sought to promote. 
A vast concourse of people attended the inter
ment at Mount View cemetery.

ff§ c w t.
1

■ Et Dressed Hogs 
per cwt.

Dressed Meats.—Beef, fore quarters, 
beef, hind quarters, per cwt., $9 00 • 
$7.50 ; 
dressed,
$8.50.

Trices firm at from $7.25 to $8.00pb; 17
■m per cwt., $5.50 ; 

mutton, per cwt., 
spring lamb, 

carcass, per cwt ,

Government Crop Report.
The crop bulletin issued by the Manitoba De

partment of Agriculture shows an immense in
crease in

Sluing lamb, each, $4.50 ;
veal,

kt# M fe ■ : Ss per cwt., $10.50 ;

1
PRODUCE MARKET. 

Board of 'I rade reports : 
flour, $4.10 to $4.20 
to $4.00.

acreage, satisfactory growth of the 
dairying industry and greater interest in mixed 
farming on the part of the Western agriculturists. 
1 his year there are 3,757,173 acres under crop, as 
compared with 2,039,910 last 
442,873 acres are under wheat, as compared with 
2,039,940 last year ; 855,431 are under oats, as 
compared with 726,069 ; and to flax 55,900 
are devoted, as compared with 22,005 in 1902. 
There are similar increases in all

Manitoba first 
Manitoba second patents, $3.80

patents

i4IibS'!

Wheat Red and white are worth 75c., middle 
Manitoba No. 1 hard, 934c. ; 

In i oronto, 100 bushels of red 
per bushel.

freights ;
No. 1 northern, 924c. 
wheat sold at 77c.

goose, 66c. ;Iyear ; of this 2,-

I Barley.—No. 3 extra for 
No. 3 at 42c.

export, 44c. to 45c., and 
In Toronto, barley sold at 444c.

Oats are quoted at 32c„ north, and 34Jc., Toronto. 
In I oronto, oats sold at from 37c. to 38c 

Bran.—City mills 
$17.00, and shorts at $18.00 
Toronto.

liacres

coarse grains, 
with the exception of barley, which shows a de
crease of 3,253 acres.

sell bran at from $16.00 to 
per ton, car lots, f. o. b.This is accounted for by 

the fact that many farmers have gone largely in
to the growing of spelt. Expansion is shown in 
all districts of the Province. Increased popula
tion accounts for the increase in the newer sec
tions, and increased acreage in tlie older.

Last winter the farmers fattened 13,986 bead 
of cattle, and carried through 126,846 milch 
Of the cattle, about two-thirds 
home consumption, 
has been increased since the advent of spring, and 
indications point to a profitable dairying season 
and a large output of butter.

Just about one-half as many extra male farm 
hands will be required to garner this season’s 
harvest as last year, the reason being that farm
ers are profiting by the experience of other

THE LATE T. o. DOUGLAS.
Hay Ihirty loads sold at from $12.00 to $14.00 

per ton. New hay sells at from $7.50 to $9.00 per ton. 
Straw.—Sheaf, $8.00 
Potatoes.—Offerings 

Loads

r: ' Montreal Markets. per ton. 
of new are fair, and pricessteady.Montreal, July 27 —Prime beeves, 

medium cattle, 34c. to 4 4c. ;
are quoted at - from 60c.

■
1 to 5 c to 65c. per

from farmers’ wagons, 75c. for single bushel. 
Butter Receipts are large, and prices unchanged. 

Choice rolls, 15c. to 16c. ; ,
creamery prints, 174c. to 19c.

HffKicl-'y-1; •
bushel ;

common stock, 2c. to 
34c. Calves, $2 to $10 each, or 3c. to 5c. per lb. Sheep, 
3c. to 33c. per lb., and lambs at $2.50 to about $1 

each, or about 4jc. per lb.

cows.

«
were used for 

The number of milch( dairy tubs, 144c. to 15c.; 
,, Per lb.
Eggs.—Market unchanged, 14c, to 144c

from farmers’ wagons ; new-laid, 18c. to 20c per 
dozen. * ^

cows

Good lots of fut hogs sold per dozen
at from 5Jc. to 6c.per lb.W

l lnese. Market quiet, and prices downward. Fin
est is quoted at 10c. per lb. at Brockville, Kingston

V T lhe |,rices range fiVim 9c. to 9ic. ; sales- 
looking for 94c. per lb.

I he local fruit market

8
Chicago Markets.

years,
and have engaged help before it is really required; 
5,158 extra men will satisfy the demand. Already 
11,711 are employed. Female help is still great
ly in demand ; all together, it is estimated that 
3,960 could be employed, and 3,153 
wanted.

Chicago, July 27.—Cattle—Poor to medium

to $4.15 ;
1.50 to $4.50 ;
1.50 to $2.75; 

to $6.30.

KK-
stee rs, $4

is good.
ami rail combine to make business 
offered freely. Raspberries 
basket ;

Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.35 ; 

heifers, $2.25 to $4.75 • 

bulls, $2.50 to $4.25 ;

Deliveries by boat 
better.

; cows
Berries are 1

canners,
are 1 worth 7c. to 7 4c. per 

are quoted atcalves, $3
Hogs.—Mixed and butchers’, $5.30 to $5.00; 

good 1o choice heavy, $5.40 to $5.55;
$5.15 to $5.45 ;

blackberries 
I o $1.25 per 

cucumbers, 60c.

I6 c.. ; 
blueberries.

cherries,
$1.00 ;

are now $i.ou basket ;
Crops never looked better at 1 his season of t he 

year than now.
rough heavy,

Hides and Wool 
1 hides. No. 2. inspected 

selected, per lb., 
wool, per lh., 16c.

Reports from correspondents in 
all sections of the Province are to lhe effect that 
grains were sown under favorable cornlit

Hides No. 1, inspected, per lb., 
per lb., 74c. ; 

lambskins, 35c. ;

light, $5.30 to $5.70 ; bulk of sales, 
Sheep.—Good to choice wethers, $3 60 

fuir tv. choice mixed, $3 to $3.60 ;

84c.$5.15 to $5.55 

to $3.90 ; 
lambs, $3.25 to $6.25.

calfskins, 
pelts, 30c. :9c. ;mM amikOli:

the weather since has been all flint could he 
sired.

’ le-
From the time that farmers I'oinmeneed 

spring work the seeding weather has prevail,.-.!
It was warm, but not 1 
and teams.

i
MARKET NOTES. n

'I lie Toronto Junction 
menccd business in

Union Stock-yards 
real earnest Tuesday, July 28th. 

more than half the present 
men intend going out from the Western 

It need hardly be said that the city 
not losing any sleep 

1 brents, because, while the Junction 
ollei mg big inducements, 
continue 1

corn-hot for work by
The result has been a perfect seed- 

The 1

menced in the second week of Wav 
all over the Province, ami 
ents on crop prospects on 
many times in the brief expi 
ter."

OO TBritish Markets. iiiid if reports prove true, s
bed and work well d<>m\ commissionI'M ins tli at

were general 
r e: ■■ ,1 1 s of eon espom I -

com aLiverpool, July 

unchanged at fror 
weight) ; Amerr 
for "tops"; ref r 1 e 

lljC. to 1 24c. pel

Special) — Canadien 

to 11 4c. pei 11, 
e 11 4c. to 1 2 Jv 

■ - , is ‘li,■

1 -~#d weight ).

* a tile Market.rat t |v a iv 

I d I'vssed 
and 124c 

,u . per lb sheep

f;
uut hoi it ies 
1 ht-,

1a 1 e
on account of

N v'v ur 1 >et-
IYards aie 

farmers and drovers will still
o do trading at the oid hstand, where tin. •charges are known and facilities are the best. d
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1 II Ill'll ,1II 
' PI'I'Ool

1 e" y,'/ls I'Uilds a city o\p, I,,.,,, 
much char/ge in a Devonshire village, 
mill halt' yoll their binges, .
people were a little older and 
there 
dead 
There

I lint "as finished, 1 look l li" hi stl.i Spray froze on 
slippery with ire. 
them from freezing, 
lit tie ? 
times there

I'" sheets as iit fell ; lhe yards
stamped on Winny’s feet to keepli loesn't make f lid

I slnil 1 walk I,, ..
I ha t I limp a 

Some-
^SjThu gates were 

ns 1 left them, only the 
a trifle more stupid, and 

Old Air. Hrunseome had been s .;>» a-to;

was a splash in 'he black 
some poor fellow’s stiffened h 
from his place in the rigging, 
of wind—nothing but the bill 

How long could we hold 
H'°w long would the ship 
Would it be by drowning

water below, ns 
■Id relaxed and he fellwas a new vicar, 

six months. ■ ere was not a breath 
, :l 1er fog.

Where were we ?

Died very
was nothing left for Miss 

gave one great leap when 
Winny ?

poor, they told 
Winny.

1 heard that.

me.
My heart 
And Miss 

with some 
and the ship

on i 7
be before *Oh, she had she broke up ? 

or by I reiving ■> We asfked 
oui selves these questions again and again, but there 
was

gone governessing 
were just off to Canada, 

saded to-morrow from Liverpool.
The Liverpool 

slowly before.

.People who

Death stared us in the face, 
ages of agony in every minute ; and 

jet, will you believe me, all that seemed little in com
parison to the thought that, after all the struggles 
and the sorrows, after all those tyn 
held my girl in my arms at last J *

She had pulled one corner of the cloak around my 
neck (I Stood on a level just below her), and her hand 
lay there with it-it was the hand that warmed

no answer, 
seemed to live Weexpress never seemed 

X got there to find
to crawl so

every berth taken 
and the captain raging at the 

Without a second’s

on board the Antarctic, 
non-appearance of two of the 
pause X offered for one of the vacant places, 
stiong as a horse, and active 
captain eyed 
ionable tailor

crew.
weary years. I

I was
“ Wherever you stay or wherever enough, and though the 

me rather askance—I had beenyou roam,
In the day while you live in clover 

Vou should gather your honey and bring it home 
Because the winter will surely come,

When the summer life is

to a fash-
. . . on my way through London-he

glad to get me to ask 
the ship with 
her the first day 
she was

was too mggmmeany questions. 
my Sill, little as she knew it.

So I sailed more than the cloak—and her cheek 
Often I thought its coldness

on rested against my
. was the coldness

of death, and almost exulted in the thought that ue 
should die together. And then I would catch the 
murmur of the prayers she was uttering for us both 
and knew that life was there still, and hope lived, too.

W'ell, well ! Why should I dwell 
except to thank the Mercy that brought 
them ull ?

I saw
... .. vor two’ Poking so pale and thin that
like the ghost of her old self, 

my eyes than ever before, 
of were troublesome little 
badgered her till 
there

over. ” own.

and yet sweeter to 
1 he children she had charge 

creatures, who worried and 
I longed to cuff them

hashed to the Topmast.
Stranger to Canada, I think 

visit to Ontario ?
Indian Creek.

well.
new fn aS a ,®entleness anti a patience about her quite 
new to my idea of Miss Winny. and 1 loved her the
Z7 A,ter U,e —1 out, l he wind fresh
ener, and I saw no more of her.

you said, ?
you’re heartily welcome to

. 0,1 tl,e piazza till dinner's
ready—we dine early in these New World 

Fine farm ? 
place, if 1 do

First on such horrors,Well, 
Take a chair us through

Day dawned at last, and there was the 
shore near by, and soon rockets 
secured, and one by one the half-dead living 
from their awful 
landed safe on shore.

i
iparts.

Indian Creek is a nice 
as you can

were fired and ropesWell, yes ;
We had an awful 

ber, an early winter, 
blew

were drawn
suspension between sky and sea, and 

They had to take Winny 
as we were, and even then they had 

hard work to undo the clasp of my stiffened arms about 
lier. I knew nothing then, nor for long after, and 
it is wonderful that Winny was the first to 
and that it was she who nursed

It was late in Novem- 
and the cold was intense. It

passage.own it. All, as far see—
and creeks—all belong to 

too-they call it the best-stocked 
Ontario, 1 believe, and I dare 
mine, and yet I

grass-land, corn-fields, woods 
it. Stock, one continuous gale, and some of our machinery 

was broken, the screw damaged, and 
our course.

andme together, justfarm in 
•say they’re right. All ue could not keep 

near this side of the Atlantic 
'X gT T0'® and 111016 °Ut of our bearings, and at 
ast the fogs told us we were somewhere off the banks 

of Newfoundland, but where,
It seemed to

As we drew -cto,came to Canada twelve 
Without even the traditional half-crown 
pocket.

years ago, 
in my trousers' 

Would you like to hear 
... a Soocl half-hour to dinner-time

jet and it s a story I never tire of telling, somehow 
1 began life as the son of 

the soul h of England, 
well, I dare say, and what 
me and the vicar of the parish, 
from the time she

recover, 
me back to life and

You look surprised. 
There’s mémoÈ1 he story ? no one was quite sure. 

me lL bad all happened before, or I had 
read it or dreamed it. At all events, it was hardly 

on the tenth night., just after 
crash and shock took place—a 

one who has not felt it 
we knew that

reason.
And how did I ask her to marry me ? Upon my 

now you ask, I can’t remember that I ever did.
1 hat seemed utterly unnecessary, somehow. Caste dis

tinctions look small enough when you have been star
ing death in the face for a few hours, and words 
hot much needed lafter

word,a village carpenter in 
You know that class

a surprise to me, when 
pretty midnight, the awful ■

a gulf was fixed between 
And yet—and yet— 

was seven years old and 1 eleven 
flown in the dusty

carpenter shop, and cried, and X picked her 
smoothed t lie little

■sensation which 
in the least—and 
struck.

no MÊcan imagine 
the Antarctic had were

we had been together in the rigging 
Somehow I was glad itand she fell that night 

my girl had taken
road outside the It’s a fearful thing, if gladwas so ;

my rap and jersey, for a 
common sailor, and yet loved the old Dick through it 
all ; glad she never dreamed I was owner of Indian 
Creek Farm, and the richest 
tario,

you come to think of it—a 
great steamer filled with living souls in the full flow 
of life and health, ami in one moment the call coming 
o each of them ,to die. Before you could have struck

me, in 1up and
crumpled pinafore, and kissed the 

golden curls, 1 loved butdust out of her 
in the world, and that 
Winny Branscome.

one girl 
the vicar’s daughter,was man In this end of Qu

and had wealth and position higher than Mr. 
Loftus, the young squire at home, 
with had all gone down 
had no

a match the whole ship was in 
confusion,

a panic—cries, terror, 
I I trustO, it was awful !agony.

to see such a scene again 
all as If I had neither

Madness, 
man is but

W'ell, perhapsyou say. 
a man, and

never
1 made my way through it 

eyes nor ears, and got to the 
stateroom I had long ago found out belonged to 
girl. I knocked at the door with a heavy hand, 
at that awful moment

so, and yet a 
and love 

'I here’s no class dis-

The people she was 
on that awful night.

We were married 
at Montreal—the captain of the Antarctic gave her 
away—and then I brought her home to Indian Creek. 
I o see her. face when she 
the workbasket, and the thimble.

There she

a woman a woman ; Shecomes, whatever one may do.
Unction recognized by childhood, and we were play- 
niales and friends till she went to boarding school If 
1 1SS Winny had had a mother, no doubt things would 
have been very different ; but 
haling known a mother's

one in the world but me.
my 

Even
a thrill ran through me nt the 

though of standing face to face with her again.
■' Winny !” 1 cried,

There is not a moment to lose !”
The door opened as I spoke,

the rocking-chair, and 
Heaven bless her ! 

with her baby on her shoulder. 
( ome in to dinner, friend, and you shall see the sweet
est wife in the 
amid tlie ocean's

saw
were alike in neverwe

“ come out ! Make haste !, care, and the old vicar
blind to everything but his theological treatise.

But When she came back from London boarding 
Sihool a beautiful young lady, all smiles and laces 
ana little lovely ways—then I knew, 
best to study and work

comes,was

and she stood just
within, reiydy dressed, even to her little black hat. 
cabin light had been left burning, 
orders, and it fell full

new country or the old—the girl I wonThe
by the doctor’s

surges.

I ' I

I had tried my
and make myself more like the 

men she would meet, but what can 
lish village do ?

on me as 7 stood there in my
I wondered if she should knowsailor's jersey and 

me.
cap.

I forgot the danger Domestic Economy.
Try using a little borax in the water in which 

white clothes are to be washed, and you will be 
delighted with the clear, sparkling color thus 
produced.

a lad in an Eng- 
x just had enough education to make 

eieiy other lad in the place hate me, and beside the 
men of her world I 
ing figure, 
else in

were In, forgot that 
death was waiting close at hand, forgot that the world 
held anyone but just her and

” Dick !” she cried, ” oh, Dick," Dick J” and she fell 
forward in a dead faint on my shoulder.

All my senses came back then, 
my arm and ran for the deck, 

cloak had been dropped by the door 
cabin.

me.
suppose I cut rather an astonish- 

Yet the love of her was so beyond all 
me, that mad, hopeless as I felt it, I had no 

bower over myself, and the first time I caught her 
none n the woods—she avoided me, I saw, and I had 
o wait for a chance—I told her the whole story 

wailed for her

• * •and I threw her 
A great fur-lined T costing can be whitened with lemon juice 

Cranberry will color it pink, and grated rind of
- orange, strained through a cloth, will color it 

yellow.

over

: Siof the ladies*
There was no light now, but I stumbled 

I snatched it up and carried it with 
Up above, all was in the wildest chaos ;

and
answer. She grew scarlet—a rush of 

c° or that dyed her fair sweet face—then deathly white.
1 irk’” She Sald’ and she was trembling from head 

° °ot’ “ You know H can never, never be. You know 
wrong even to dream of such a thing, 

would think it an insult. I know you better.
my father heard of this he 

abused his kindness

anover
it as I ran. me.

« • •the boats
overfilled and pushing off, the ship settling rapidly 
people shouting, crying, swearing.

Some girls calmness and

When sour milk is to be used in cooking a 
few vigorous whisks with the egg-beater in ’the 
bowl or pitcher will mix the curd and whey so 
thoroughly that it can be poured as easily

and will obviate the unpleasantness of 
finding the cakes 
particles of curd.

*BOne hears tales ofJ'ou are
often enough at such times, 

which makes one’s heart glow as one reads them, but 
there was not much heroism shown in the wreck of the 
Antarctic.

courage
'But

would say you had 
to you. lie would never forgive 

Eorget your madness.” And she ran from

ascream,
The captain behaved splendidly, or muffins interspersed with 

Soda used with
and so

passengers, but the majority of them 
were mad with terror, and lost their

you.
ir_e. Xr#did some of the , , , , . ------ sour milk

should not be put into milk, but be sifted into 
the flour like baking-powder.

and the crew 
heads altogether.1 let her go. I had seen the blush and the tremor 

nnd r jessed that if I had been Mr. I.oftus, the young 
f'l'i fiwstead of Dick Hawtr.v, the carpenter’s 

r answer might have been different.
. ! n"’ *n mY soul, and I took a solemn vow fn

, °Sf' J,,ne woods. That very night I sold the old 
, lo!’ fmy father was dead, and I had taken to the 
business), and with the 
started straight for Canada, 
first

I saw there was not a chance for the overcrowded 
boats in that sea, and 1 sprang for the rigging. I

A score of others fol- 
my precious burden I 

should not have had a chance two minuses later. As 
it was, I scrambled to the topmast, and got a firm 
hold there.

# » «
Custard pies or puddings will require only half 

the usual time for baking if the milk is scalded 
before being stirred into the beaten eggs and 
sugar. Custard puddings and cup custards may 
be steamed instead of baked, if the oven is not 
in the right condition.

son,
A great resolve was not a second too 

lowed my exampQe, and with
soon.

money I bought an outfit, and 
It was pretty rough work at

Wtnny was just coming to herself, 
wrapped her round like a baby in the fur cloak, and 
with my teeth T opened my knife to cut a rope which 
hung loose within reach.

I had
• *but T worked like a galley stave—starved and ., keep the yolk of an egg fresh, when only 

the white is to be used : Make a hole in 
.shell large enough for the white only to run out 
then stand the egg in an egg-cup, and keep it in' 
a cool place. The yolk will stay in color 
he good for two or three days.

PUrched 
self, 
read

nnd saved, and never spent a penny on my- 
'■xcppt for the books I sat up half the nyjht to 

■ "id study. Well, in this country the 
worts nnd doesn’t drink
il nil's I,fy

With this I
to me, and fastened us both to the toprrast. 
sank gradually.
not be telling you this story now. 
just her deck above water, but f he great seas washed 
over it every second and swept it clean, 
had gone I

lashed her l hu
The ship

She did not keel over, or f shouldman who
is sure to get on, and I had She settled down,purpose In my head. By-and-bye, I bought 

"Id dirt cheap, and sold it for three times what 
sj ^ ' for Then T began to make money fast. I

'.ill my luck wonderful if T believed in luck 
•ff’ln’t prefer to think T 

'" than my

and
SOll!,'
T The boats

A pail of water standing in 
been newly-painted will quickly 
agreeable odor of the paint.

When knife-blades come out of their handles 
they may be easily mended by filling the hole in 

he ha,,< e with powdered resin, and replacing the 
Wh , makmg ltH red-hot in the fire
fixed" C° d‘ thG blade wi" fje found to be firmly

a room that has 
absorb the dis-

One or two of the crew, floating on loose spars,
The rigging was 

down below,

and
was helped by a power 

At last, ten years to the 
r ^ had set foot on Canadian soil,

"rock Farm, and began to build this house...........
■hors thought my good fortune hud turned my 

hir T fitted it

were picked up afterwards—no more
own. pretty full, at least in the upper part : 

the sea was too strong. The captain 
felt glad to think he had been saved, 
coward, like some of the others.

How long was the longest night

verydn * * »T bought Twas near me.
He was noAll ■

up and furnished if for a lady, 
1 he little rocking-chair by mv study table and

1 basket with a tiny gold thimble In It,

do vou ever knew ?
Multiply that by a thousand, and you will have some 
idea of that night’s length

a v ■
Ami The cold was awful : the

*
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702 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Founded i snr.

i Hi; gun: I HOUR j•«•lit*i 1 ran ii\\u.y from 
sa.\ s :

very goovl way of rooking potatoes, 
have them a great deal nicer/’

usual
II two <)1 \ oil shall agree 

touching anything 11 Jfc 

he done for them oT

Out I iord 
oil earl,li as

We 11.soi I tome ;is

they shall ask, it, shall 
my Father which is in 

The poem given above describes such 
prayer, but why is this agreement so 
Why were the disciples sent out “by two 

From tiie very beginning God has 
declared that it is not good for 
ulone, and Solomon showed his wisdom when he 
said,

“ Fan you spare a quarter of an hour afh-i

Riimis, I lerhert. ?
Hold the Train. dinner to help me with my 

asked his sister.hea\en." 
united 
rare ? 
and two ?”

Ma du in we miss the I lain a I II
“ Oh, 1 suppose so. 1 did want to speak t, 

.lack Lee about that book of mine lie borrowed 
and hasn't returned.

but can't you make it. sir ?" she gasped 
Impossible, it leaves at three,

A ml we are there 

Is there no way ?
Are you a Christian ?”

A ml are there

1 wish folks wouldn't hoi 
row ; but if they will borrow, 1 ivisflt they’d re 
turn things. What sort of sums 

Least common multiple.”
That's easy enough, I’m sure.

a quarter past "
a mail to beOh, tell me I hell,

are you doing?"1 a 111 not.' “Two arc 1 letter than one; because they 
have a good reward for their labor. For if they 
h 11, the one will lift up his fellow; but woe to 
him that is alone when he falletli, for he hath 
not another to help him up.................and if one pre
vail against him, two shall withstand him; and 
a threefold cord is not quickly broken.” 
two agree in prayer it makes a threefold cord, 
lor where ’ two or three meet in the name of 
•Jesus, “He makes, unseen, a third.” 
plan and see if it is not satislnctory, remember
ing always that God answers prayers for our real 
an,d lasting good, not only to_gi 
t ary gratification.

none among the nan
EfF; Who run the train V" I’m afraid

you re not very bright at arithmetic, Lill ? lim
Seems to me this steak

No I forgo I
I think the fellow over here,

Oiling the engine, claims to ho." 
She threw

of course I’ll show you. 
is tough.”

While you are helping your sister with her 
sums, Herbert,” said his mother, ” I'll put u 
stitch into that 'necktie if you’ll hand it to 
Something about it seems to be wrong-.”

“ It’s a miserable fitting thing, scarcely worth 
mending. 1 wore it last night, and it bothered 
me all the evening.”

lly the way, did you have a pleasant ..........
last night ?”

'‘ Oh, rather.

upon the engineer 
A fair face, white with agony.

When
" Are you a Christian ?" Yes, I am."

Then, O sir. Won’t you pray with 
All the long way, that Cod 

'that Cod will hold the

me.

4 ■ '

•; ■ V me,
Try th i swill stay,

I ram at It
^ will do no good ; it's due at three,

S es. but Cod rim hold I lieAnd vc us a mmiien-
train :

M.y dying child is calling 

And 1 must Hut I expected to h£nr 
I could have done almost

sonn
as well

I hen first we conquer, when we bow 
To Thine Almighty will.

A ml eiuh desire resigned to lh*-e 
Thou Iovest, to fulfil.

For only into yielded hearts 
, I Kv bjessing* Thou cans!

And empty vessels are th.* .

Thou (illest evermore. ’’

(>li, won’t thing finer, 
myself/’

you pray ?" 
Emphatic, Us he takes his 

When Christians

I will,' a nod 
place.

grasp the hand of (,’od 
power that rules the i oil

i

I Jet bei t s father folded up the newspaper 
lm.d been reading, laid it beside his plate, 
turning towards his boy, gazed at him so fixedly 
and so critically that Herbert, becoming fright 
cued, exclaimed with concern, “What ever is 
matter, father ?”

” Well.

he-
They grasp I he

anil
I

ml. from t lie si at ion swept | be truill. 
• Hi time, it swept past wood 

I I'e engineer, will, cheeks allume

braved, "(I, Lord, bold ......
I lien flung the I lu utile 

Sume. tihint muiisler of I lie plain, 
With panting side and mi. |,t N 

I * a s t hill and

C
ya ml l.-a, the

f
HOI-lk' Herbert," said his father, “ I really 

am afraid that life is becoming a most burden 
unhappy thing to you. "()f the lyilLduzei 

matters which have been spoken of within i he 
last fifteen minutes, every one has been met b\ 
you with either a direct or

l i‘u In a I li 
Wide, and like \

EHE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
What, Will You Buy?kv ' - !

'

.

some r
si ru 1rs, 

1 hr
f

v alley swept. t
indirect complainl 
fail llTinding. ’ ’

“ Oil, 
ni i staken, 
said Herbert, 
rising color, 
is not in any Way a 
burden

IA half, ;L m, n u I e 

Ah,

orI u o are gained.
ug those burnished lines of 

His glances leap, euc.ii 

And still he

<:
s I ee I vyou a r e 

father,” 
vv i tli

nerve is strained, 
prays will, fervent zeal. 

Hearl, hand and brain,, with 
Work while his

tZ
IÏVone accord, 

prayer ascemlu to heaven 
right minutes, 

tile other seven

t“ Lifet
P• lust hold the train 

And 1 11 111a.kc up
jI ,01(1, tto Ime.

really don’t mean to 
keep up a scowl and 

a b o u l 
d o n ’l

3

IIIt ill, rush and||i: ai ou i . through meadow 

I green hillsides 
lhe Punting thing obeys his hands 

And speeds along with giant

I a gro vv l 
things. I 
think of it.’'

I’ust cottage home and g
1,

; ; si rides. ’’ Then,” rreplied 
bis father seriously , 
“ isn't, it time

thinking

I
I ftI liey say an accident delayed 

t he train
ifj

I 1you
not

a little w hile, hut ] |t. 
Hlio listened while II,s children 

In answer, held the train
5 Vwere,TNprayed. only of 

happiness, lint that 
of others ?

your o vv n ct■a I li .

I'resby lerinn Itev Jew
I <1m

I io you 
how a 

spirit of fault-finding 
easts a shadow up
on those who

à i"When Two Agree.
“ Tl;(* ('l,ri.sl inn Herald ” h 

a g l'eut many answers to 
may he explained by the 
iilences— like the incident 

question of whether God 
is u very important

y! ever reflect
lbkilely published 

prayer, many of which 
world as

Its
AiiPA ware en 

1 ' * led l o some! liing 
better than shadows 
from

simply coin 
described above. atWiThisT.y

Manswers 
It lie does 

prayers

prayer or not
von—h o vv a 

v o i ce
Kone.

eu ri,est, bel ie\ j,in'
them tlie Hi hie

not answer 
of I I is faithful 

inusi he untrue from

L|,e 
< hildi en,

complaining 
and a scowling face 
take

>

cover I,,, i H lie does answer them win
!« miü/T StnTK,U "" “......- without the

1 > "ght have lor the asking ?
or thinkStî"t,1Self a Cl"'isth-" would like to 
or think that prayer is of little use in the 
day difficulties of life, 
it is not 
If we have

cover. away all the
sweetness
beauty
hours which should

re
si.

H from gfNo one
W hat will y ou buy to-day, my friend ? 

■ I ust see my stock-in-trade.
vvbe highly prized — 

love each other
Indeed, father, 1 

way before, 
moment. ’ ’

There

l lie world.

say' hours in 
are together ?”

which we who wcverv-
but we have all found that 

a magical charm like Aladdin’s 
, a"y lJ,,actieal experience of 

must know that all the things 
not showered down 
are honest,
Shall we then

I I've all the tilings that kittens love 
Yes, everything that's made.

Here is some ' Corticelli ' silk.

With which all kittens play—

I've seen them in the

111
never looked at it in that 

will — from
atlamp. Hut I this very inprayer, wi

ll'd ask for 
on us immediately 

we must confess this to'be
I

are 
11" we

are many boys m the -homes all 
Wouldn’t they do well 

mlt °‘ Grumbling Lane ?

magazines 
Said pleasant old dog Tray 

1 \e marbles, tops and colored 
A mouse that runs about—

U s got machinery inside,

\N hiieh makes it lor >k

over
also to keep 

SYDNI/Y DA Y RE.

.vc
scevil. a fact.

. , „ iSay# like tli ose who <h*nvwaL hful care over us, that pray er is of no ' 
It would indeed he a terrible thing it a|| 
in-ayers which are uttered day by dav, ,/
1 °ublod souls, were wasted- if 
• ueni, and no

balls. m

use ? 
theIk

IdSir Dan de Lion.so stout 
say ‘ minou, ’ 

and bait

I oweary, 
one listenod to

I've tiny cats thatno rode forth one day,one cared about them. Hut Ihincy it would lie even more disastrous 
could get everything we wanted, without elïort
“T”, I""1 <*>. «""IT ".V nakiiiR tor Vrti

hole human race would be spoiled by such 
wise treatment. Tlie virtues of 
mice, patience and un selfishness 
orne, for they could not live in 
el i mate.

at his heels, 
oil s fimt

squeeze a rubber hull 
And look at this line lark !

' on wind it up, and set it free 
How; swiftly it can ||.v—

11 ''at s its wings like real birds 
I lint

if vv l mi-lt k’stinip ( - 

I * 111 < * - b ( * I Is
pawed the t m f,

Did tin*
rang glad peaks.

M n- A ml U holy fair rode too 
soreef 1 hai l,eaui if„l

courage, eiulur 
would vanish at 
su'ch a hothouse 

1o grow into the likeness 
they must

soar up 1 o the sky. 
What Will you choose, dear Mrs 

To
day _

nnd little Prim-lbise 
. and May.

I i trtr was

And \ iolet,
I ’imp<,*r-Ne| 

and Whin

pnIf mon 
of the perfect Man, 

suffer and

I 'lease that finea re 1'oung rat ' 
. hoe and randy, too 
a white ,'at."

toI v e ribbons Ilike Him, lean 
one can learn

into endure, and
patience and endurance without practice. Grave 
is an absolute necessity to a Soul that Image 
and thirsts after righteousness. If (;,,,! (|ovs lm| 
at once give what 
pray for tlie earthly gift jf 
also set ourselves t 
submission to

1,0 of\ Mbuss eXrlainis. ' I 'ome in I ' 
fed buy s up every t liing.

1 l"‘" 1 'ay eoes home
li
K?/" i

1 I'e,,, the 
bread amt rhee.se 

ee|",ig .lei,i,y earn,.*

I,l*'.\ you i'orget-me-nol."

Mountain thy 

on the spot ; 

and cried,

offSo
I’s Voso I iglpl 

and sing
of heniI imI Enl hr could In u v h U|

ltd IIS I oil,
I . hut 

of T.vul

(’f)t St X t il ip,, l i | ywe still desire 
o win the higher gift 

. 1 llH "’ill. X'ory soon
thunk Him for not sending the release from 
and sorrow we had asked for. Like o'.ir Master 
m Jetyhsemane. we have been strengthened to en 
dure instead of escaping trial, then 
bave been grandly answered 
seemed to lie refused.

Hnt I did not ini end

They 

And 1 111 • \

nt"w Dio Hull-rush d 

Die Cow slip 
I oil (1st ou|

Hull er-cup.

saIn (Iriijnl.yiiç Lanp.
.'ou gel l ing along with your I :

''r 1 " ' nsked Mr. Hiirton at I he ‘dinner table
, , . °h* G,lei ably father.“ said I lerhert

1, w liic h

own t,, 
up ;

lid drank 1,rigid \I,

I he lake,WV 111 I V
I !•a ! : >\\ a 11 11

•ad

our prove 
even when Was I leroni ing v 

I a 1 in much my self. 
ie other class.”
HI you have 

Mini her.
I don't think 1 want

* i ' yt Lev ' i 1 k".' lii’il r,t I lieI doii'i like 1 Tonis and don,,,.,I II,,.,, Furze,1 VV I
I f

; the " sl'.v A «plia delwrite todayto a I u,ni Will 
leg jI .'oil's Vial II,way of answering inanv prnvers for ,- 

ly gilts by giving high
some more M", be, I "" •V all rode la 

! t'*' i Ile -I ly \ j, 1,1
1,1 tliei, tluwur beds

I la lie fellVspiritual gifts.or, My inWell miy ..tills isn't a
t he

■Heury Etdtn Per,
and

u

■ .
:

ss

g.»
■S»?s*

!

miM
\ m ■ ■, t ^

; mam
.
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i

ill i*i
t. ? "

'lit.'' Iifivileged to do.
hv <hl> bounty of earth and 
I h'P v cn .
I 'l* asant

'1 he life of the farmer is fed 
! sweetened by the airs of 

It is
( outd it be aught but
to know that, no matter how hard the times 

may he, his wife and little 
>1 hunger.

w. ''■]a pleasant life?k to 
) wed 
1)01 

I re - 

ng?"

V ' tÏ
■A,-,

ones are beyond the reach J,I.
He can draw 

I en and their hunger is appeased 
T It is

on his granary or his stock

m
■ m

i
!•

M
; 1?

I

a profitable occupation, and a careftrl 
11 I|P understands farming, can in 
himself independent, j All 
nia nils

m a n,
a few years fnakeraid

Hut.
teak

lie has to sell to-day com-
a good price, and there is no surer road to 

prosperity to-day than that which follows the farmer’s 
l,r,<)"' Mother Earth always amply repays her 

mr-n who till the soil.
1 rt is invigorating work.

< u i at ion that breeds such strong 
farming.

her t lie
i a There is no other Gr

and sturdy men as
me.

. . 1 hG I,ure air that expands his lungs, the
bright sunlight that falls upon his head, the free, 
in the fields, all teijd to develop 
manhood simultaneously. The 
fighters which Canada sent 
" ho

ortli
eiipl open life 

his muscle and his 
best

Hear Friends,—With to-day’s issue 
the privilege of announcing the

we have and
to -South Africa were those 

came from the farms of the East and the prairies 
of the West.

bravest

V
I i Illy names of the 

prizewinners in the last competition, “ Why I am 
proud to lie a farmer.” The subject has proved 
to lie a popular one, oven beyond our most san
guine expectations, and we have been delighted 
not only with the number of essays received, but 
with their quality. Common-sense, up-to-date
ness, enthusiasm, love of nature, have been 
characteristics by no means lacking to the great 
majority. On the other hand, careful writing, 
spelling and punctuation have been universal, 
lai t, there was not a badly—written letter in the 

Best of all. in reading the 
essays, one could not but be impressed with the 
fact that by far the greater number of competi
tors had written, not. only for the sake of the 
prize, but because the competition afforded 
opportunity for giving expression to opinions 
which had proved helpful to the competitors 
themselves, and so had become worthy of being 
•‘passed along.” In short, it was q-iiite evident 
that nearly all the competitors entered the 
petition in the spirit of public benefactors, 
thank them, one and all.

However, in every, competition there must be 
a “best,” and this time the award in Class I. 
goes to Leman A. Guild, Kingston, Ont., whose 
most excellent article appears in this number. A 
special award in Class I. is given to F. W. 
Porter, Thames ville, Ont. Mr. Porter’s delight
ful poem will be published in the issue of August. 
15th. In Class II. the prize was won by A. T. 
Van Nest, Solina, Ont. 
certainly a credit to himself, and one of which 
I he whole army of “ Advocate” hoys may be 
proud.

Very especially worthy of mention, although 
not prizewinners, are :
A, K. Kenyon, K. 0. McPiarmid, A 
Wife, Bcttina, Maud .Tose.

Highland Willow, M. Ebercouser, .1. O., 
Buchanan, Clover, It. Lyons, F. 0. (>., 

Ethel Jose, A. McDiarmid, Winnie Learn.
The subject for the next competition is : 

What we have done to beautify our home sur
roundings. ”
side'' part of the home, porches, lawns, flow'vr- 
gardens, etc. 
will he the points chiefly looked to. Eour prizes 
"ill he given : Class I., married people ; IL, un
married people over 18 years of age ; UP. hoys 
and girls between 14 and 18 ; IV., boys and girls 
under 14.

7i 3I
Mill*
well 5- 11 is thc greatest of all industries, because 

the basic industry. Rod Almighty 

giin.en. I he first farmer was the first
us, and all historic nobility 

and use of land.
1 at ion

it is 
first planted a 

man, Emerson whe
nni . 
oil h
ghl
lb,-

tells 8rests on possession 
Over ninety per cent, of our popu- 

are employed in agricultural pursuits, 
men foi sake the farm for the crowded 
tory, depression sets in.
I he nation stick to the tilling 
nation he

A GOOD DAY'S SPORT.

VF1’- 1 IS Pounds; Ste. Anne do Hellcvue l’Q 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

Five mask inWhen on
mart and far-

i
in Only as the great mass of

a 11 v 

[leu 
jzen 

I In,

of the soil ran that farmers Iwhole collection. ° rPi,sp •sp|lhlK * heir products, I lie wealthiest 
ns well as the poorest residents „r village, town and

Upon the toll of I he farmer 
pends the sustenance of huma.ii life.

Those

sure of stability and progress.
•' w noble and exalted calling, 

a generous, tribute to the tillers of the soil. 
Ancient kings were not above holding the plow. Farm
ing is the forerunner of all industries 
paxes the way to development and the 
ization.

<>. It is Holy Writ city vr ai 1 d st aiv e.Pays de-
hy

the primary reasonsI. nr a re
lie a farmer, while

" hy I am proud In 
many secondary reasons could he 

Surely the above are claims 
I bond to he a farmer?

an and arts ; it. 
spread of civil- ad' an: oil.Daniel Webster once said : 

gins, other arts follow.
i r When tillage be- 

The farmers, therefore, are the
no one cangainsay ! 

he ?
■r, ii . Who would not

hie Ii le V ° ",e strong, manly, independent,
hig-fint.ed and big-hearted Canadian farmer
gbod, industrious, thrifty wife, and (o the happy 
cheeked children that

founders of human civilization.”
< . 1 he best men have come from 

there that the boy is provided 
constitution that is inestimable

i tli 
idle 

v n
CO 111- *• he farm to hisIt is

with a sound, strong 
to him in a/ter-life, 

that enables him to outstrip his city cousin in the race 
of life.
some of the wide expansiveness of the fields, 
the caim and quiet dignity of the woods, 
sanity of the rocks and lofty rugged ness of the hills. 
Many of the men who stand at the head of 
way, financial 
horn on a farm.

'

We rosy-
spot t about his knee in winter 
tools in

I
or hide his garden 

prosper them all ! 
Kingston, Ont.

i ( o
and

il L 
li '1

May kind 
LEMAN A. CHILD
summer.

HeavenHe unconsciously draws into his own being 
some of 

some of the : 7
Preserving Children.lied 

s l y. 
you
hot 
w II 
hat
YOU

our rail- 
to-day wereand industrial Theconcerns following amusing 

children,” written by Miss Mignono Lincoln, 

of New Orleans, nnd which 

answer sent

Hirecipe for preset- vl.ng 

aged sixteen,8 Tke farm is the best place to raise 
Nowhere else 
influences.

Mr. VanNcst’s essay is a family.
can children be so free from contaminating 

Nowhere else
won the prize for the best 

Nicholas ” 11to " St.
relished by all women, whether mothers

are the little ones so rugged 
They are free from the temptations and 

evil allurements of the city streets.

mfcignzhie, will he 

or not :
and strong.

Ily giving them 
a. plot of ground, a calf or a colt, and allowing them 
lo retain the profits therefrom, the farmer can te.-uli 
his children

I ake one large grassy field, 
a 11 sizes ;

a
one-half dozen children, 

one long narrow strip of 
Mix 1 lie children with 1 he

■I. Wcnhnin, Sunny Brao, throe snail dogs 
brook, pebbly if possible.
«logs, empty them into the field, 
sprinkle with field flowers

"SaFarmer’s 
Others who did well a practical lesson in the necessity of work 

money.
The moral

countryside is far above that

en
si m-iiig rout innally ; 

Hour brook gently 
a deep blue sk v.

and the value ofing 
) w s

Thus habits of thrift willarc : 
Mrs. he formed. over 

Make in a
and religious tone of the 

of the best-regulated
the pebbles. Cover all with f yf

Up ma very hot sun. 
they may be removed, 
for

When the children well browned 
a ltd ready

a re
Will he found ri:111 

set I big away to cool in the bn th-tub

c ily.i ce 
ace 
t he

T The farm supplies the tables ,.,f the world Were
This, of course, refers to the ‘‘ont-

ii
li Beauty, practicability, economy
u 1 d
vlu)

k I . ,
fiat
ery

Tn writing he sure to state to which class 
you belong, otherwise your essay cannot stand 
so good a chance of being considered. All essays 
must be in by Sqptepiber 5th.

’I rusting, then, to receive a goodly number of 
this most, useful and interesting 

Your friend.
HAVE BURDEN.

ver
eep
E.

letters upon 
lopir. I am still.

F1HST-1T11ZE ESSAY.

Why I am Proud to Be a Farmer.
” W I iv

Éfa.

ii m I proud to be a farnior ?” d llC ! Oil (HIS

V

so numerous that it would require much space to 
svt * h(*m all down ; they are so conclusive that they 
|uo\e( beyond doubt, that to he a farmer is something

♦anted fll ■
sjl■

r It!Wzproud of. Many a boy, grow n discon 
nu I lie farm, seeks t he at I raclions and net ivit ii '

Thousands of them would have been better 
on the homestead. & rS) mmnrr had 1 h(»y remained Eel me tell

i minyou why 
impel f.-ct

;,nd in doing so I shall have answered, in my 
and mcursory way, the question which our 

slce1111 fi hostess, Dame Durden, has propounded.
1 tunning is an Independent life.

hit

m
7T, Llû iTCome bad times ■ É6

IDnr good, the 
t hreo

man who tills the soil is always sure of 
i-qUine meals a day and a good, soft bed to 

"pon at night.

1 1 1
sleo| ' 1He is not the slax e of a foro- 

’n o\ erseer or a boss ; Ho is h is own master. Al
lie has the liberty to take a 

lie feels like it, and nobody “ docks hr;

'man,
t lion v h in- ! :

works hard. Ii
-[i

M--8 r
a pleasant life, 

he farm, but 
hitirl of labor.

There is abundance qf lia rd 
so there is in every othei 

Rut how glorious to work 
"" n«'lds, under the blight, blue sky.

■ dways pure and „ the kind breezes fan

-I Tv./

in
't he

!fierspi, -
and

___*’’lis sweet to look upon the fair 
nice of heaven, as the agriculturist is every 3UKNKKVL OFFICES, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM, MONTREAL.
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704 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KOIINDED INV.e,

Jottings from the Isles of Scilly. nnd cautious boatman, but one who had his views 
about women as passengers in a yacht of limited 
accommodation : 
one, two, three !—over you goes, not a second 
afore, and not a second after," an order which 
meant ducking not only our heads, but conveying 
our whole persons bodily over to the opposite 
seat, whilst the big sail was whisked across to 
the spot we had just vacated, a bit of drill to 
which wc had before we landed become quite ac
customed, so often were we called upon to per
form it, as the exigencies of wind and waves de
manded it.

A Chapter of “ Don’t ” for Parents.1
NO. III.

1. Don’t forget that you brought your children ini,, 
the world without their knowledge or consent.

" Now,It seems to me nlnjost incredible that T could 
actually have filled more than two columns of 
our Home Magazine without 
Besant’s story of "Armorel of Lyonesse," 
gives, woven in between the very evident fiction, 
a great deal of most reliable fact, and 
accurate descriptions, 
read the book as a whole, but had my old-time 
longing to revisit Scilly lost any of its intensity, 
Besant’s picturesque setting for his 
would most certainly have revived it.

He tells of Armorel and Roland Lee " sailing 
among the channels and over* the shallow ledges 
of the outer and Western Islands, whither no 
boat

ma’am, when I says
You

have no right to embitter the life you have thus thrust 
upon them.
slaves of their children,

one reference to 
which I have known parents to make absolute

compelling almost constant 
popular delusion that' attention, under the 

limbs are never tired; and, like the old slave-inn il 
giving nothing in return but food and clothes.

youngmany very 
It is some time sinf-c 1

2. Don't laugh at and deride your children’s Imh 
Remember how much brighter life has seemed 

you when you could realize some cherished dream, 
treat them accordingly.

bios.romance to(We did not so much mind the ‘‘over 
you goes" part of the performance, for we could 
realize under the stress of storm that the “ over 
you goes ’’ would have had a far more disastrous 
meaning had we disobeyed the mandate, but it 
was the grumbling asides of the ‘‘able boatman" 
himself, about ‘‘not being able to handle a craft 
in a ticklish sea when women was aboard of her. 
^ol1 can’t tell where they be ; t’aint like as if 
t’were clear fore and aft and " I’ve got my 
repitation to keep up," etc., etc., which had its 

sting, especially as neither the old lady nor the 
dear young mother with her sleepy little 
daughter in her arms, in the least deserved 
aspersions.

nml

E 11. Don’t forget that youth needs amusement, 
children have not only bodies, but minds.

Your
Rest for

the body and amusement of the mind are demands of 
nature which too many parents ignore.

may reach except on t'be very calmest, 
quietest day ; of their wanderings from island to 
island, coming upon unexpected places, whore they 
met no one, either visitor or native. They 
roamed over strange and beautiful beaches of 
dazzling white sand, finding here a logan (or 
rocking stone), a barrow, a earn, a cromlech, for 
Samson is not the dnly island guarding 
tombs of the Great Departed of the past, 
crossed the broad sound to St. Agnes, and 
St. Warna’s wondrous

m '■*' • '

., Tv.' i ■

1

■

If you do not,
provide for your children healthful and sufficient 
merit

n mu so
if your

children do not take to dangerous or wicked pleasures 
when they art- older.

then thank (lod for Ilis mercy on you

4. Don’t forget that your children 
life, while you, perhaps, are ending it. 
benefit of your experience, but don't 
experience will sene them in place of 
(heir own.

are beginning 
Give them I he 

expert that your 
an experience of

the
They

saw his
Smart ! I should think 

smart, as even crabbed old Molton, the ex-pilot, 
had grudgingly to admit. We forgave him, for 
he knew the dangers which beset a light skill in 
a squall and we did not, and, anyway, he brought 
us safe to land. The Scilly boatmen are all very 
cautious and reliable, so much so that never mind 
how eager you may be to visit, any especial point 
of interest, they simply refuse to take you if the 
wind is "agin the landing," or "the tide don’t 
sarve.’ They know how to charge too, 
boat for the day—i.e.

so seldom visited. 
They stood on the desolate G ugh, and the lonely 
Annet, beloved of Puffins. They climbed every 
one of the Eastern Isles, ane even sailed, when 
they found a day calm enough, amongst the Dogs 
of Scilly. They clambered up the big boulders 
of Rosevean, and scared the astonished Cormo 
rants from wild Goreggan. They found a land- 
ing place at Mincarlo, with its four'peaks 
‘down’ in the middle, somewhat in shape like ,m 
old-fashioned sofa, and they clambered up its 
steep and rocky sides." "Everywhere," says 
Besant, ‘ except where men come and go, the 
wild sea-birds make their nests ; the shags stand 
on the ledges of the highest rocks in silent rows, 
gazing upon the waters below ; the sea-gulls fly 
and shriek, the curlews call, the herons sail across 
the sky, and in spring millions of puffins swim 
and dive and fly about the rocks, and lay their 
eggs in the hollow places of these wild and lone
ly islands." Armorel takes Roland Lee through 
the Outer Islands, which "lie tumbled about in 
1hc water west of Bryher and Samson, some close 
together, some separated by broad channels, 
where the sea is never calm, for at the foot . . 
the rocks are ledges, some hare at low water 
showing angry teeth of black stone, white eddies!
broken water and flying spray............They sailed
around Maiden Bower too, where are clusters „... 
of granite forts defying the whole strength of the 
Atlantic, rocks which will want another 100,000 
,\eais to grind them down." Armorel and Ro
land, under the skippership of the 
venture, ho being weatherwise and a 
scan aft, and she a sea-maiden to the manner 
born, amongst the Seal Rocks dark and threaten
ing, even landing on Ilyswillig, Passing by the 
narrow channel, hardly broad enough to let a 
boat pass through, the water raced like a foaming 
torrent, rushing boiling into whirlpools, foaming 
nnd tearing at the sides. Here Peter relates 
that a ship was once driven by a monster wave 
into that channel,

cave, we were

5. Don’t bo impatient with your children 
doubt your estimate of the world’s allurements, 
member it is 
I hey.

when I hey 
Re
mityou who have tested these things,

You did not see with your father’s eyes, neither 
should you expect your children to see with your eyes.

fi. Don’t demand respect of your children, 
deavor to enforce it by your authority.
[laid, not to those who demand it, 
deserve it.

or en- 
Respect is 

bu t tot hose \\ ho
and a

for a
a few hours—is 10s. Gd., 

besides the lunch at the little inn at Tresco or 
Bryher; or 5s. just to Tresco and back, 
times negotiations are permitted,

7. Don’t neglect 
them to your house, 
friends are your friends, 
will be such as you will approve.

8. Don’t be jealous of

your children’s
Show your children that their 

children's friends

friends.

Some- 
but as they 

are managed usually on the plan of the Cornish 
cabman who had no rival, "I’ll leave it to your 
curiosity, sir, it is seldom to the disadvantage 
of the owner of the boat. it. a. B.

and your

your children's friends. If
you make your society delightful to 
will always prefer

your children, they 
you to any other companion, 
every one else to

Ü Ifyour child prefers 
pander whether 
elsewhere the

,y you, stop nnd 
to seek 

sympathy he
you have not compelled him 

companionship, love and
ought to have found in 

V. Don’t be afraid to 
love for them.

you.
let your children 

bet a child feel that
see your 

no matter where 
no matter whether friends

of he goes or what he does, 
forsake or foes slander him, 
will always follow him 
for all time, hut the

his patents’ love and trust 
- and that child is not only safe 

... . thought of this love will shine
out like a lamp in a dark place, cheering and strength
ening him against all odds.

-

as

ÊgÉg:
l>oy Peter, 

master of Some Things a Girl Should Know.
Some one has suggested fifteen things that 

gnl can learn before she is fifteen.
Not every one can learn to play 

well enough to give pleasure 
following “ accomplishments ' 
reach :

or sing or paint 
to her friends, but the 
are within everybody's

ROUND ISLAND, SCILLY,

■ 
■ The Man Who Clipped. i Shut the door, and shut 

2. Keel,
:i. Have

it softly.
your own room in tasteful order, 
an hour for rising, and rise.

4. Learn to make bread 
Never let

I saw him lake the 
Turn to the Household

paper, and 
Page,

Then scan Hie columns up and down, 
<\s one who would all

and1 »
went, to pieces in ten 

minutes, held in a vice whilst the water beat her 
into sticks."

I
as well as cake.

.. ., a button slay oft twenty-four
'Xlwily-S k,low "here your things are.

'■ Nevev lct a dily Pass without doing 
Somebody comfortable.

Another writer says of this group 
of the Outer Isles, “Each rises stark from 
sea ; each has taken its toll of ships 
lives.” It has been said that probably 
man exists who has explored all the isles 
Reilly; who has stood

Be .Vi;. hours.
the 

and of
gauge.

somethingm- to makt>
8. Never 
■1 Never

not a Aha !” he muttered to himself.
Here’s 'liow to Make Hire Fritters,* 

And ' How to Utilize Cold Beef,’
And ' Home-made Stomach Ritters.’ ”

of come to breakfast without 
go about with 

R peak Clearly enough

a collar, 
your shoes unbuttoned.

everybody to under

upon every hill, 
searched every barrow for its hidden treasures. 
The inhabitants are content with their own is
lands, going only to Hugh Town for the neces
saries of life, or to church at St. Mary’s, Tresco 
or Bryher. “ .Justinian Trycth,” says' Besant’, 

had been to SI, Agnes to get his wife, anil to 
Bryher to marry her, but the rest of that island. 

Though so nigh to Ramson, was as unknown 
him as Iceland. As to Rt. Martins, Annet. 
groat Ganilly, he saw them (billy, but be had 
desire to visit them.

and

for

1 1 .
as to disturb others 

yourself at II,e table beforem

-I K

1 2.I lion from his pocket forth he took 
A paii of scissors small,

And severed from the printed 
I he helpful hints, and all.

you pass1.11 e pla L*.
Id. de patient "ith ell the little 

you.
anybody waiting, 

fret, or Çdget.
r thoroughly learnt all this might 

ress of Arts. —[The Children's

page ones, as you
mother to be with 

Never keep 
Never fuss

your
1 1.In
1 T.11 r

He clipped “The Way lo Scramble Kggs,” 
And “ llovv to Make Peach Rut I 

Xs well as half a dozen more,
1 hat’s all ”—again his mullet.

111,1 Ki'l who has 
almost he va I led 
lnciid.

1 ■ no
They were a name to him, a M is I

hut nothing more." 
I will make no

■ ?
apology for my copions quota 

for without them I could only have 
yon of those pa its of Scilly which I have been 
able to visit myself.

E I ions toll]
llfi Got l sefu 1 Articles.■ A thoughtful man,” at once I mused 

A man who cares for things '
^ho loves the calm, contented 

The home tea-kettle sings.”

Naturally', I have limita
tions which worn unknown to Xrmorcl, who was. 
of course, blessed with every advantage which 
youth and environment, to say nothing of those 
unlimited powers with which the eloquent pen of 
fiction can endow its heroine., 
fancy beautiful, litbe-limbeil, glorious-eved Arm
orel, mounted on a donkey, or being drawn by 
that patient., long-eared beast in a two-wheeled 
trap !
the donkey had levanted and gone to en joy- 
succulent thistle, where even an agile Roland 
could not have caught bin 
donkey dreadfully to convey 
the extreme end of Rt. Mary’s, and 1 am glad to 
say that I got there 
steed, and was richly 
el t ion

X tl, gl • t. X'U'icthing for almost nothing lm 
" P'Ut with his hard-earned cash, 

more victim 
of Some slick confidence 
young man will not lie

■ song in.» n \ it
mill

: i ' l c 111
» In If there I a 1ways 

Hit1 ginwing offers 
frit'nds

to

■ ' Mo you," I asked, t In 
I'imil'.'rvd
lii.iipreserve those notes, 

So that your wife may eye them ?”
Not much,” he growled ;
So she won’t get to try them.”

cert ;i i n 
The

For instance',
among the,,,. 

1 " :i1 a/i ad\ ert L,. ' oung man in question 
,i newspaper to this effect :

<-<'vive by return mail
” I cut them out meut in

one hundredHi hie articles.” 
He 111 i J11

—[Baltimore American.Well, neither was 1, but that was becauseE
placed a dollar bill in the 

as directed.
surprise package of

n p.- ii in !
He patiently 

oneGrease and Oil Stains. : ! t i
I wanted that 

ini' to Bar Voilit . at Grease and oil stains in white goods 
removed in the following 
quarter of a pound of sal-soda in half a pint 
I in1111wat er.

may he 
Dissolve a

In du,. , (V 1 i meII n n.-atly wrapped package 
unwrap in a careful 

"!| a 1'iput twenty yards
hundred

),,,‘ hundred

manner : • i rn - .

in-!’
!"4T'.l

n spite of that faithless 
*\va r<le<! fm I be r \ 1 rn e\

• I man- 
of paper he 

useful talile
i Spread the fabric on a 'ma 

oi old toothbrush in the soda, and uvni . 
the stains with it. welting thoroughly 

the a i ns rest ten mimics, then wash ihea ,, 
hot soapsuds, scald them, and rinse careful!

Iii■ ■:1 ' tNor, again, could one picture \rmnrel. 
who could handle the ropes, and. with masterly 
hand

iI
a S'

‘ s; reaks
I (Hit 11pfrks

observed in the im-
I- " i-: a !‘right-about” her little sailboat as by a 

magic touch, being thus addressed by a careful "iifldcnce in the world

Jk
■ —
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THE PARMER'S

Agricultural Cïollcg©.
(1) Two Years' Course

ADVOCATEi SÜ7055. :i < î ^
info
You

trust"
r> 1 ii f o
f ant 
oung 
s( er,

GOSSIP. i
■ MOrdered Corsets bv Mail’AIKING HOUSE CLOSES. 

In June, 1900,
(3) Three Years' Coure**™, ,

lu Agriculture or Hortlculture-sênt* iT .^ec,:U,st Certificate
(3) Four Years' Course-B. 8. A. Degree J-ept. i , o;!
(4) Cpurses In Nature Study and Domestic
(5) Three Weeks' Creamery Coarse

t lie Paisley Pork-pack- 

incorporated, 
business in Paisley, Bruce CQ.,

:

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
As a Special In

ducement to give 
our Corsets a 
trial, we will send 
IRKK with your 
first order 
4 0c. Hose Sup
porter, described 
on page 14 of cat
alogue.

Write for 
Free Cata
logue which 
shows how to 
order exactly 
what you want. 
Our guarantee 
covers everything 

Durability, 
Pert, ct fit, 
Finish.

ing Company 

on nied 

I ill

was and
on

Science Sept. 14, '03.
1 Ills summer, when, owing to laxt)f»C I Ht ’()'{

(6) Three Months’ Dairy Çourse-Jan. 4, 0 1, ’ amanagement and keen competition, it has 
hern obliged to

hob 
(I to 
and

LADIES ADMITTED TO DOMESTIC ourclose its doors, 

an authorized capital of 

was paid up. 
The stork was largely subscribed for by 

local farmers.

SCIENCE AND

or Special Circulars. “WC-

JAMES MILLS, M.A

TheDAIRY COURSES.
company had 

S 1Ô,Odd, of which $10,000
SW" Send for General

\ . iVour 
for 

s of 
not 

i u Se
vern r 
ures

Guelph, July, 1903. -om
President. '•I

:
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i m$50 to California and ReturnCARNEFAC STOCK FOOD Via the Chicago and North-Western Tty. 

Ff rst-elnssling
t he 

four 
e of

round-trip tickets
from Chicago, August 1st to 14th,

San 1 rancisco and Los Angeles, also to 

Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, 

spondingly low rates from other points. 

Favorable stop-over privileges, 

limit, October 15th, 1903. 

daily from Chicago to California, through

without change, with first-class Pullmans 
and tourist sleeping 
folder and all information, write B. H. 
Bennett,, General Agent, 2 East King St., 
Toronto, Ont.

on sale Robinson Corset Co.,London,Ont.t oA CANADIAN GOOD TONIC FOR CANADIAN STOCK
Corre- Ginseng In Ontario

AhTHURj.Martin,Ginseng Cultivator, Kinncount.Ont.

t hey
Î p^HAVE written us hundreds of letters, showing the results under different 

U e rm-mstonces. It has proven invaluable for weak and sickly stock of al 

kinds. Large dairymen recommend it for milch cows and sickly stock It has 
been found invaluable by stockmen for fattening calves and cattle. The 
prominent veterinarians use it in their practice. We get letters like 
day :

CAUNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.,
65 Front St East, Toronto, Ont.:

h-SiSSi" ÆrÆksirr1",’?'"**
all farmers and stockmen who are looking for a first class tonic for aU Hms's of 6tnTk'nm,>nd “ '°

(3gd.) J. B. KETCH EN, Supt.

Itc-
Return 

Three trains
not 

t her

P:
JS

most 
this day after

en-
FOZR. SALE.is For specialcars.

\
w ho 225 acres in West Zorra, Oxford Co.; riarge

$sî sa? sf°sie
pi ice and terms, apply to ' 0
ORMSBY A CLAPP. Woodstock, Ont.

Dentonia Park Farm, East Toron to, Ont.

\ itp 
heir 
1 n (I s

For

* ^TRADE TOPIC.
h SPECIAL NOTICE.

Attention is called to the special offer 

of the Robinson Corset Co., whose ad

vertisement

Thorou 
dairy of ghly qualified man to take charge of 

20 cows, peddle milk, etc. Comfort 
able home and permanent position for compe 
tent. Industrious man. References required as 
to character and experience. Apply:
A. J. KBNDALD, Manager Walker Farms,

If

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COFl 115$
took ■ J

this page.

valued at 

every new

appears65 FRONT STREET EAST. on
TORONTO.h*-

‘m
Their unique hose-supporter, 

40c., will
o

be given to 
customer upon receipt of the first order.

nu i

TRADE TOPIC.iere
mis
TJSl.

fe 
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CORN HUSKERS ANI) SHREDDERS —

i •Labor is now the least available 

modity about the farm.
com-

What Mb Hb Cochrane Says
1 I have used Zenoleum

The \Vork of

i the farm hand in the future 
done by machinery, 

work, the labor of

must he 
In arranging the, , . cattle wash, sheep dip and or the pi-

cholera according to directions, and have found it very satisfactory.
Send for copies of “Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor" and "Plggie’s Troubles”" HillshlirSt, Quebec.
“The Great Coal TarC h »■*>. express prep Books mai,ed free. Sample

C,rb°l,C P,p ZENNEB DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, HUGH.

as a
corn husking must bo 

A machine to 

is indispensable, 

corn huskers and 

See their
ad-, an I get their prices now, before the

taken into consideration

do this work rapidly 

Geo White & Sen’s 

shredders are labor

■
jaljMI

ery

■i il t 
I he
y'a

savors.

1
crop is ready to harvest.corn By

m:

Get Ready to Handle the Corn Crop ! ORDER
EARLYmg

MS ■ 
1
I
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■ou
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THE WHITE CORN HUSKER AND SHREDDER WITH " FARMER’S FRIEND” STACKER. .,;rige
n-

ORDERlie i

THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS GO., LONDON, ONTARIO, CAN.le ORDER i

EARLY
■

EARLY s

Jn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMEK S ADVOCATJL

1
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A
Combina
tion of

Husks
Corn—

Not
Shell it.

Perfect
Husking,

ORDER
EARLY
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To Clover Threshers,

BUY AND USE AN
m

-

,
:

stackerMk^y.lQXII LiCYCLOCOCK 0’ '
’KSW .

I

THE NORTH " t

n/ 1 HI.
■

OF

THRESHING
MACHINERY

M

Fbgn

g>,

V#/

■ -ip*
i-itL—» <• ->■-v— : iînc*»—^ ^ . ct —*-■■-

WS&r**,.*R>,-r <£

ABELL IMPROVED VICTOR CLOVER HULLER

P? ■

gl'. .

B?1:" -

MX

AND SEE YOUR BANK ACCOUNT GROW.
r MANUFACTURED AND 

SOLD ONLY BY US. AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.
■8

u

Pandora” Range
ENTIRELY NEW.

46

B
;;

1 : TRADE TOPIC. Metal WheelsWlde- 
Tlre

FOR WAGONS

IIANI1Y THHESHF.ItR - A. 
Chatsworth, Ont., 
vertisonient, 
his threshers of small size for 
use. 
tread

• /MrCill.
in changing his ad- 

calls special attention toOUR LEADER. Made bo fit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing for 
the farm.

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

private 
can he run by 

or sweep power. Interested parties 
ore advised to send to the ma nu fa cl 
for their catalogue

1 W
These threshers

11k- PANDORA is an entirely new range, made 
from entirely new designs.

Is the only range on the market fitted with 

eservoir.

!'
Our

an
ena mcl This reservoir is stamped in 
piece from t he best grades of shee't steel, and is enamelled 
pure white, which gives it a finish like marble, 

grooves or seams to collect dirt is the cleanest reservoir 
in tiie world.

one■ 
■

GOSSIP.
PRIZES A FKATDUE 

were never 

'Toronto

Has no mSPECIAL 
There so many specials 

Exhibition ns thereIs the only cast-iron range fitted with triple triangular 
grates, which are heavier, wear longer and work better 
than any other style.

lias rich nickel dress, oven is ventilated, oven door is

so many

given at %
will 1h£ tin’s year.

Dominion Fair it almost
Hecause it will be a

ff
looks as if

/ people have been tumbling over each other 

for the honor of getting their 

the prize list as donors lüiwlilH™fitted with thermometer no other range has 
good features.

names in 

of special prizes.
I

The Harness, Hunter 

Society of Canada (H. .1.
and Saddle Horse -om

Sunshine” Furnace<6 Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.,
ORILLIA. ONT.

P. Hood, Tor- LTD.,
onto, Secretary) 

for the best harness horse, 

in g ; Mr. T. A.

will give a gold medalI mare or gold- 

second
president of the Harness,

viceOUR LEADING WARM-AIR HEATER.

STAMMERERSHunter and1I Saddle Horse Society, will give a silver 

cup for the best saddle horse ;

IT Sheppard, 

the Harness,

Burns coal. • •okc or «coed, and gives perfect sal isfac 
W ood ran he burned in I he A Iderman 

fust vice-president of
I tinn with cithci 

bill
spring and 

I urge double
O

and ! :.11 in till’
I ci d < 1 < >■ 11 . will

swore winter weather.
■■ugh chunks.

11 oa re i i •■ ! i, i ni holt om of fire put t< 
- a d 11 ici radial

11uu ter mill Saddle ||,, 
give a silver

e 11111 I TII1^k°1;T 'NST'TVTE, BERLIN, CANADA.
ror the treatment of all forme of 9PFirr*w DEEEHTS. Dr. W. J. Ariiott. SuXnnt^demt ^We

pmdVce nXal 8°peechPlyth6 habit'and there,°r=

Write for particulars.

best
willKverv 

dome i
cup fill

Is Wellington.
president of the Industrial

1 lietop III roadster ; Mr. W.I ug - ni lace
a IsI >onie ..ml 

steel. (l.i 
air tight.

1 lampe! - control lire perfectly, and hot-air pipes 
distribute l In- In- it iiniftu inly.

•;u 11 a t l xof best grade of sheet 
Wtuks automatically ; is dust and nn(l director of the Harness 

Buu ter and Saddle ITorse 
give a

Society, will 
cup for the best heavy 

mare, of
si 1 \ or

for the best The English Hack
ney Society gives one gold medal and two 
si I \ or

draft gelding or 
Dr.
K \ hi hi t ion

pony.
breed

Andrew Smith, Hon.-Pres. Industrial 

• '"l(1 Principal Ontario Veter- 
College, will give 

|l:l" "f horses suitable for 
i a ; ’Plie

any

Kf.
medals

gelding, the best Hackney 
1 he best Hackney 
Hunt Hluh gi

the best Hackney 
stallion and 

The Toronto
WRITE FOR BOOKLETS. a prize for the 

a Vic-
11 I I OX I mare, 

va rions pieces of plate 
ponies and Hunt events.

< ’a uadi on 11 or so I t IT'* '( |* ‘ 1 S

McCLARY’S rJ’he•I ' loll vo £l>:><i
Hors,.

towards the 
A ssocia I i, .a

I •<unini<»n Shorthorn Breeders* Assoc i a-
" gi vos ? 1 toward t he Shoith11: i m s i, t m i i w < fifty do I la gold

Bio host Shin* stallion. 
l«"- the best Shi

Several sheep associations gi ve
I lie same is the case as re-LONDON.

TORONTO.
specia I s 
gaiaïs sw ino;

I Bie latter especially, 
specials.

and tli**
The 
Robinson,

MO Ml REAL. 

X'ONN. N. B,

itlici
while poultry and dogs, 

will receive many
<'an ad inn Pony 

si-*cetary ) gives
Society (H. M. WAS T

a silver cuj

1
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grand dispersion SALE .
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Hillhurst Shorthorns *

i
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JOY OF MORNING.
tired by W. S. Marr, Vppermill, Aberdeenshire. Sire Pride of Morning; dam Jessica, by Scottish Archer.

BO FEMALES
Thirty-three of which 
Thirteen n v, are ^n?Port,ed Scotch, among them several show heifers 

cows will have calves at foot. e b‘ -■ -j-

ib
i

8 BULLS

va m

I
Including the celebrated sire, Imp. Joy of Morning; the red two 
show bull, Imp. Lord Mountstephen ;

All the best cattle are
-year-old Missie 

anc* three imported Scotch yearlings 
tQi ., . . , , listed for this dispersion sale of the herd which has
taken the highest place as the Home of Herd Headers.

I

JaiFOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS:

JAS. A. COCHRANECAPT. t. E. ROBSON, 
THOS. INGRAM,
GEO. JACKSON,

1- Auctioneers. i
-

.HILLHURST STATION, R. Q.

In answering the advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMERSon Ai) VOCA TE

"ry-^.,
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225
200
125
100

250 lbs. whole iyilk per hour, 
350 “
450 “
600 “

1000 “

1000 “

“ HUMMING-BIRD ” 
“DAISY” ... 
“BABY” No. 1, 
“BABY”
“BABY""
“DAIRY” TURBINE,

2,
3,

- 708 1 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Fall Term Opens September 1st. GOSSIP.
Mr William Martin, of Hope Farm, St. 

-Jean, Man., has just received from quar
antine the yearling Galloway bull, Grand
master, bred by Mr.
Grange Farm,

James Biggar, 
Dalbeattie, Scotland. 

Grandmaster is a son of the famous bull, 
McDougal 4th of Tarbreoch, one of the 
best individual Galloway bulls ever im
ported.

STRATFORD. ONT.
The school that makes a specialty of 

each student.
Our students get positions Write for hand, 
some Catalogue. W. J. ILLICIT, Pritcipil. o

<»

Grandmaster is & deep, lenghty 
bull, with plenty of bone, excellent qual
ity, and is a strong addition to the al- ; 
ready strong herd at Hope Farm, 
being now three imported bulls in this 
herd, Mr. Martin is open to dispose of 
one of the

i

'tOTO, iThere

older ones, McKenzie of 
Lockenkit, or Eustace, one of last year's 
importations.IT PAYS BEST IN THE END.

The CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Chatham, Ont.,

with its 27 years of successful work to Us (‘■redit, 
stands without a peer in Canada in the line of BUSI
NESS or SHORTHAND training. 346 students 
placed in good positions in the past eleven months 
shows what we do for our students when graduated.

ept. 1.

SOUTH AMERICA BUYS HEAVILY.

At Mr. Henry Budding's (England) re
cent Shorthorn sale several buyers 
present from Argentine, and one from 
Uruguay.
ularly active bidders for the best, and 
succeeded in carrying off manÿ plums, 
twenty-two out of sixty-two head going 
their way. 
of the number.

were
• n

The southerners were partic-College Reopens for Fall Ter
' ■ " i

fmpftl ■

sfppfb;

| m ^ c ’Jtp ' y. y

Our Catalogue is the handsomest issued by any busi" 
ness school in the Dominion. Copy sent by address' 
>ng, D. McLACHLAN & CO.,

Chatham, Ont.
B

om
Uruguay getting nine out 

Argentine is determined 
to improve her cattle with stock from 
Great Britain, and all importations 
must trace back to before 1850, thus no 
short-pedigreed cattle are likely to reach 
that country.

s
THOM’S PATENT

The only successful

SILO FILLER.»
Beware of imitations. ANGUS BREEDERS DECLINE TO ACT.

At an extroardinary general meeting of 
the English Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Asso
ciation, held on the 23rd of June, at the 
Royal Agricultural Society's Showyard, 
called to consider matters connected with 
the spring show and sale held under the 
auspices of the Association, a letter from 
the Shorthorn Society was read, con
taining a copy of the council’s resolution, 
“ That in view of the unreliable and mis
leading results often obtained from the 
application of the tuberculin test, this 
council is of the opinion,, that the time 
has come for Shorthorn breeders to see 
their cattle under the unnecessary, harass
ing and vexatious restrictions im
posed by foreign countries with 
regard to this so - called test," 
and expressing a hope that the 
Association would see its way to take a 
similar course of proceeding. It was 
resolved that no action should be taken. 
— [Live Stock Journal.

iCanada's
»
#

;l '•

A new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so, use

Queenston Cement
V ' :

’ I 'HE old brand made by 
x process. No better cement 

made. All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dif 
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our many 
patrons about the new - process 
Queenston Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

W e can save 
when building.

■ a new
'ft

*
Ifjlllllli:' ft"-

lift -1 •
■ ® 
1 1

■
it

3^

*
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CANADIAN CATTLE IN OREGON.

N. 0. Maria, who is now on the Pa
cific coast, sends us the following inter
esting item : “ I am now in charge of
the Shorthorn and Hereford herds of 
banker C. B. Wade, of Pendleton, Ore., 
who certainly has the best lot of breed-

MADE IN SIX SIZES.

Adapted for all kinds of farm power, 
from the two-horse tread up to the 
heavy engine ; capacity up to 31) tons 

- pet- hour. Thousands in use. Send for 
testimonials. Also DRAIN GRIND
ERS and TREAD POWERS.

/Sj14c USBÏ-9" money for you
ing cattle, taken all through, on the 
coast.Thom's Implement Works Our Shorthorn show herd will be

I ISAACheaded by Hillcrest Hero, second-prize 
two-year-old at Toronto last year, and 
recently purchased from W. D. Flatt. 
Our cow is Elgitha 25, bred by J as. 
Douglas, of Caledonia, and champion of 
the coast in the C. E. Ladd herd last

Crimson

USHER,WATFORD. CANADA. o
§

queenston,■■ ONTARIO.
it

Our two-year-old isyear.
Pearl, bred by Israel Groff, and our 
yearling is a Secret heifer, by * The Lad

v ' a

w for Me,’ bred by the Robbins.
“ We will not show a full herd of Here-Aftvvr U.S Cream 

Separator
EXCELLED EVERYTHING AT 

THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

I
< ' fords—only a few good young things 

raised on the farm.
“ Crops are light in eastern Oregon this 

Hay not more than a half crop.”

-<
----- ft{UjjlJlTl)

lit NA BOUT No. 100.
YYre are headquarters for rubber-tired work. 

A large variety of styles to select from.

■ year.

Rubber Tires Have Come to Stay1
II

BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office.
There have been times, in the very re

cent past, when a great many people 
would like to have known more about 
tile draining. The whole principle of 
underdraining, its cost, method of carry
ing out, effect upon the soil, etc., is well 
set .forth in Prof. C. G. Elliott's new 
bojfk. ” Practical Farm Drainage.” His 
method . ure well tested, and the wording 
of the book is sufficiently clear to be 
understood b\ all. Rather than experi
ment with drains, read the Professor's 
book uijjh be sure that you have the 
: chi. principle. With cloth binding,

■ led t\pogra | 1 and ex s lea a tory illus- 
i rdeivd i hi ough this 

Pub! ixla,i'>, John Wile 
- ft , and t’li.’i 11man

A • 1 -neb as we use) at a 
c ><‘d 11 isfact ion toI t•;»

IV;: - oliable
Kca<l carefully Press Bulletin No. 

1 Le I S. excelled ;ill i 
petition, But we refer t 
Be competitor.-. ”—

123, issued May 26, - 
t the five other Separators in the 

one only in this space, viz. :

1 GKSDK ONI.Y, AND
BUST. I9n3-'1 II \ i

com- 
our ‘ ‘ would-MCLAUGHLINI 1

F
DeLaval 
U. S.

average test of shim milK.
<< <<I

I
I

.048
.033CSiftftBi Pri

OSHAW"
Linked.11

C7. S. excels DeLaval,
• ,, Th,is sho"'s that tlie Del.av.'i I
lu tile -kmiim-d milk tlmii the V S
T. 1 l7oTVStS SUbSUlUiate fo,njer recor,’s- and are continued proofs that

I he U S. is the Most Thorough Skimmer on Earth.
Minne.-iiLlh'and iuv tiwft.AJ2tr,ftprtra'lsferf0,,r Separators from Chicago and 
and Hamilton. " w. ft ftvn'c« from Quebec, Sherbrooke, Montreal

" me ior catalogues to
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

.015ONT.
Separator left 45 per cent, more butter fat

I
I ;

TRAPPER."
Barred K

Stock for sale : 1
ley Bros.’strain, and .1 
of Hawkins’ strain, to
A E. SHERRI NG I V,

! lit* f
Bellows Falls, Vt.I v' i 1 t

I
t z l • - V <1

m
e

4 Dvac*

■ "T

i
Hr 'H■ ük

Mix

-ft |8|
,

y/:-

■ft,. B...

b

There is a big difference between the advertised ___,
actual capacity of the miscellaneous lot of separators sold 
to-day; but please remember that De Laval capacities are 
Guaranteed and are enough greater than competing machines 
to more than offset the apparent difference in first

77/e DeLaval Separator Co.. 77 York St., Toronto.

and

cost.

GUARANTEED CAPACITIES.

LM! i ;«

■ $ si

vwwnm
*

DE LAVAL-*

ftSê:

10 
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"SWOODSTOCK 709f"
STEEL WINDMILLS ■MEN! LOOK HERE!Galvanised fej

or
Painted.

For sPower
or

Pumping.

DANDY Windmill
Do YOU SUFFER FROMf

LOST STRENGTH6with Graphite Hearings, 
rang easy and controls 

Itself In the storm.
GBINDBB8, PUMPS, 

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

r.
% Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early 

Decay and Waste of Power ? They 
are

: ' A
& quickly and forever cured by 

the Grand Product of Nature, DR. 
McLAUGHLIN’S Electric Belt, with

AM»
SAW BBNOHBS.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO
WOOMTOOK. ont. :« I free electric suspensory

FOR WEAK MEN.
, f*' \ ,,Hi|ScSLtetn1n£USEe,,sory c?rrics the current direct to the weak parts

7 1 -K -m ,: weaknesses of men, varicocele, etc. It develops and , x-J "vuLS vÆorgi,,,sa,n ^’.cks unnatura! drains. No case ol Fail's J nsorv S nLv«erei?r*Dcbll,ty C,a*“, rt7sist the Powerful Electric S.,s- 
t* A nsory* 11 never falls to cure. It is free with Belts for weak

No man should be weak ; no man should suffer the loss of that 
ital element which renders life worth living. No man should al- 

,;w himseff to become less a man than nature intended him ; no 
sll.°uld suffer for the sins of his youth, when there is at hand 

Cm* ? Ccr? for - weakness> a check to his waste of power.
Most of the pain, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain 

and nerves, from which men suffer, are due to an early loss of 
snTwV res?rf° V™er through mistakes of youth. You need not 
von £ frT t.hlS- You f be restored. The very element which 

man that*mv-, MwE’ectric RpTt ™?iVcU C" ’i 6-, hack and you may be as happy as any 
power. It will . heck all unnnïïlT ! SpeciaI Electric Suspensory (free), will restore your 
do 1 B “®l"neshesLd, Woodbridge o„t drf mS and give back the old vigor of youth.

You know it’s a Lss of “rit a°^we^ and^fT^t Trouble’ Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments, 
ments from which men °f the b°^ Mo9t of the aib

1 Have cured thousands of 
doctoring.

<lmx

»
/ABOUT

s
r.

HEATING men.c
i >

/aVi
z ^

? Is the title of a booklet which we 
are sending free to all who ask for 
it. It describes in detail the con

struction of

r
■

our

Hecla Furnacet
illlew

ent ; . I

tf. 'WWïm Ydif-
hen
a,nd
test
my
:ess
the
not

men who have squandered the savings of years in useless
it (no sting^r burn ^sTn thT^ld T K°U g,° to bed ? y°u feel the glowing heat from
life flowing intothem! YoSle a,!d =er,es tingle wfth the new

This i8 what Wm. irvin ,♦ mornmK feeling like a two-year-old.
Ste^sr111- */“"« '«>>" -
shows itIrenews7th7T!|ormf yoSththey ,6el strong and young as they id at 35. That 

night! never toreUtur“n8m' 8Ciati° ^ LumbaS°- Kidney Trouble. It banish s pain in a

and those7whom" hav^curetareThTmoregrated“uTbe” usi’thecure CMtfso’littr1 "?rk'

Si

i '■ ■;

iülI
ose
,ble £
368,

pou

FIF 3
-3

A»”2mm %3. IY '
ev-5, | •'

a
mm

Thi s furnace gives excellent satisfac
tion with either Dr. McLaughlin’s Offer to the Public.

ing. In take“lHhe chanfeT^ 112Z S voStTve^ Fai'Ure to.cur« you noth- 

good faith ; that you are willing to pay me Bv offfr,W m0 evidence oi your honesty and 
then use the Belt and P y 6‘ By offerinK me reasonable security you may

COAL or WOOD. !

■mwit,,eevl/,.700(l,grafce is suPPlicd with- 
extra charge. Write us for 

turther information.

PAY WHEN CURED.CLARE BROS, & CO. FREE ! Wr.te 
I my Belt is 
I of God’ —^

I DK. M. S. McLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge street, TORONTO, ONT.
■ Office Hours—0 a.m. to&80 p.m. 9

, . to-day for my beautifully illustrated book with
aTak' Iwilltenl fhistoottllJ h° 40 1)6 “

me
cuti showing how 

The Noblest WorkLIMITED.

Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.Preston,

o

IDE MAKERS’, NEVER BOLD BY DRUG STORES OR AGENTS.

machinery
p,est and cheapest. 
' pnd for catalogue.

T"u>"SÎK!,T
1 w«,,

___N. Y.
rrZ.5HLZZl-3SârS=F FT-F-e*-» s=-■>“’ •» »-» „ ..id...,, Abbotsford 66588, id/ B^‘d*„ ti« Mr » M «"•»

determined to do all in his power to Clara 42nd, by William of Oramm u 1 er a ver^ valuable sire in
push Shorthorns in the Argentine, for Mr. Miller was also fortunate to he able Kzmgra^’t 7^9to' Deane Willis’ «a„tor. 
amonggt h.s many purchases of late we to secure the Scotch-bred hull First by BriVht St!Ih’ Nu“ 2nd’
note he has bought the following notable Choice 78877, a roan selected bv Mr I’ F r t r k tephen 03722, and thence in 
bulls :-The premier place must be given Garden for his Irish ' herd and succès^' ham " C°W PUrCha8ed at J'-
to Maron Abbotsford 76087, placed sec- fully shown by him on sev'eral occasions' uHs L F, ** ^ th'ee
ond at Park Royal, for which Mr. Miller This bull was sired by Abbotsford 2nd Mm • ' 5 8peclal notice, but Mr.
had to pay £1,500. This bull was bred 69838, dam Merry Girl by roan Prince al T", PUrCha8e8’ about thirty in

, y roan rince all, are all of the highest order of merit

^•■'t,huL°heavEs

ÜHr-
SKIVTOS’S Heave, Cough, Ufa. 
lumper and ludlge»llon lure.
A veterinary speoiBo fur wind, 

T . o!ro“l aud stumach troubles.
strong recommend). *1.00 per 

=$, ca£- healers. Mail or Kx. paid.
— V Sewlon Horse Remedy Co.,

‘“'ld «-• * uWÏÏÏJ. ^rdUig.»
wm
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GOSSIP.
HARNESS HORSES ,VI THE 

ROM IN ION EXHIBITION

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^a^^^vI
X1.10 II I

While the running races have beenl gen
erally dispensed with in preparing the 

pO/.e list for the Dominion Exhibition, to

he held at Toronto, from A,ug. 27th to 

Sept. 12th, the trotting and pacing
classes remain very much the same, ex
cept that instead of the whole 

being given for speed, 25 per cent, is 

given for conformation of 

neatness of driver, 

that there are 
| of the judge 

the question

amount

horse

Another change is 

no heats except on order 

who will have to decide

and

of staminaBRITISH COLUMBIA. and speed.

speed, 

the fastest

Seventy-five per cent, is given for 

thus 

horses 

prizes.

’’ Frultland,” Kamloops, «S. C,
Newly developed irrigated lande in the beautiful 

fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main I 
line of the C. P. R , within half a mile of tl e City of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia, I 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, p ars, cherries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds i f vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfei t climate ; air 
dry and bracing Good school-*, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For lull information apply to: 
Manager, Canadian Real Proper)les, Ltd 

Box 185, Kamloops, K. C,

virtually confirming

as before in the winning of the 

A most excellent programme has
been prepared, comprising 
some twenty events for ponies (polo and 
otherwise), gymkhana 
events,

upwards of

events, hunting 
jumping hurdles and for height. 

These various sections take up three and 
one-half pages of the prize list, 
aggregate amount given in

TheWE WANT GOOD Kf*
Positively sell on sight, and a-e absolutely guaran
tied unbreakable ; will removedsndruff, cure falling 
hair and headac hes. M ney refunded if not satis
factory. Sales large, and active agents are actually 
becoming rich. Work your own town or travel. We 
tell )ou how, Wiite for terms without delav 50c 
sample, 25c. postpaid. Address

prizes is
$2,685, of which the Dominion Govern
ment contributes $945. There are also
seven cups and pieces of plate 
offered for competition in the same classes. 
Jn addition, there are a series of extra 
special prizes to be given by the Domin
ion

seven

_ PROF. LONG,
6 Day St., St. Thomas. Ont.o

Government to the farmers
breeders for roadsters, pairs and 
saddle horses, saddle and harne 
draft horses, single and pairs, 
lection of ten horses of 
breeds.

and 
ingles; 

horses; 
a.id a col-

any breed or 
Full particulars of these classes

can be had on application to Manager 
Orr for a prize list. Entries close for 
the general classes On Aug. 8th 
tively.

posi-
sec-rI he speed and conformation 

tions, comprising classes for 2.50 pacing 
horses, 2.50 trotting horses, 2.30 pacing 
horses, 2.30 trotting horses, gentlemen’s 
single road horse, road drivers’ parade 
for trotters, and road drivers’ parade 
for pacers and special high-jumping class
es, close a week later, on Aug. 15th. 
Entries, in every instance accompanied by 
the prescribed fee, must be made to 
Secretary, J. o.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
I am now offering the quality stallion, Highland 

Harry 251 o, by Maclnnis (imp ), a perfect model; and 
the stallion, Maclnnis 2nd, by same sire. Also Ayr- 
““rx« bii GJenrairn’s Prince 13566. Write at once, o 

............... Lancaster P. O. and Station.

CLYDESDALES
the

Orr, 70 King streetNew importation just arrived: east, Toronto.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
Another consignment of first-class imported Clydesdale stallions 
just arrived from Scotland. Personally selected. All in good 
health and splendid condition. These horses are all from noted 
sires, and range in age from two to six years. Our motto •
“ Superior quality with sufficient size.” Interning pur
chasers should call on or write to ® “

STALLIONS CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

On June 20th, an important shipment 
of carefully-selected Clydesdales 
fl om the Clyde by the Donaldson 
Kastalia.

OF

Choice Breeding, 
Excellent Quality and 
Extra Large Size.

sailed
liner,

These were selected and pur
chased by Mr. Win. Colquhoun, Mitchell, 
Ont., and this is his third shipment in
side of twelve months.

ft Stock has been 
If ed.

personally eelect- 
—xr - -, Inspection i« solicited and

Pri<‘ee will be founji right. o WM. COLQUHOUN,
INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN,
IL J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. R.)a ONT.He has now be- •om

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT. come a veteran in the ranks, says the 
Scottish Farmer, ’’and many a good 
horse he has taken to Canada during 
more than a quarter of a century. llis 
lot this time 
chased from Messrs. A.

SARNIA, ONTARIOIT SAVES TROUBLE
and annoyance many times to have

numbers six bead, pur-
& W. Montgom- 

and Hanks, Kirkcud- 
They are thick, well-built horses 

with good feet and legs, 
them

ABSORBIIME ery, Netherhall 
bright. IMPORTER OP

handy in case of a Bruise 
or SI l ain. This remedy 
is rapid to cure, pleasant 
to use, and Horse soon 
ready for work. No blis
ter, no hair gone.

ABSORBINE

removes any soft 
bunch from Animal or 
Mankind. W2.CH) per 
bottle, delivered or of 
regular dealers. 

w. F. YOUNG, P. I), F., Springfield, Mass. 
Lyman.Sons & Co , Montreal, Agis.for Canada.

Jill
Will

\iW

Viand some of 
are quite tit to take prizes in this 

A fine specimen of the breed 
Glasserton (10G82). 

horse has good feet, and sinks well on 
his pasterns.

Clydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks.

country.
in Baron This

I
He is sure to take well fi, in Canada, and is a good horse in any 

Another big, upstanding horse 
with good feet is Baron Fife ( 11 GUO), 
whose breeding is first-class. Hold 
Light (11373) was bred by Mr. T. 
Lawrie, Esperton, Gorebridge, and is a 
well-bred horse on both sides.
(11933) bids fair to rival 
his namesake,
Aberdeen-Angus 
credit

ll
country.R

68 head imported In 1902. All sold but 2 stallions and 4 jacks.

H- EC. COLISTER, XÆajtageh 0“

om

Siberian 
the fame of 

champion 
had the

[ the Glamis 
sire, which

^_3ST3D S^XjES2VE^l.3ST.

™L!xw;,Galbraith <&• Son.

STALLIONS

of breeding so 
!■ lash Prince is a big four-year-old horse 
got by the noted prize horse,
Sturdy, and out of 
ton’s well-known 
berry Leaf.

many winners.Largest Importers and Breeders of

Shire H°rses Prince
BRANDON. MAN.one of Mr. l'llklng- 

mares, Straw- 
A big, well-grown two- 

with grand feet and legs, 
bred at Muirhouschoad. and claims for 
his sire the H.

prize
Have a few choice left that they offer 

at a special bargain.ir the D o rr, i n i o n,

■’ ,hH ffr-i-p)1 zc w inner 
1 1 •<>>111 Agiv nil uval Show

r cglainl,

year-old,
New Importation of prizewinners 
Uuylng orders executed

was
of the various breeds will arrive In August.

on commission.ami A . S. championw ihiiing
:■ -.-i rial

om
h.orse and Lockerbie premium horso, King 
o’ the Roses, while his dam was by that 
superb horse. CLYDESDALE MARES John Gardhouse,HighfieTdP.O.,Ont.

AHIf
sexes. .Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
of ztich noted families as Imp. Rollas, Clarets, 
Lo\eljs, Rosebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses, 
an. o her noted families. The Imp. Lancaster
Fu J; I-.'i1Ce kom; - (”486), heads the herd.
Farm 3J miles from Weston station, G.T.R. 
and U F. K., aud 14 miles north-west of 
1 oronto.

tige - I, 
- ' OIlllll','

Orlando (8092), 
at Glasgow when a three-

whichStallions and mat 
imported, alwa: - ! , 
from.

1 cod first
upwar.u'for fmm thrce -vcars old1 old, nnd hi.% gi -dam V.-,;p by the fa- 

(ï allant 1 .ad 
^ *11 ^ T i 11 furl 11 v r 

juri s ivjmtntion

and
11 I fl Sgo W pi i/.e horseMORRIS & WElUSeTO*

Fonthlll P, 0., Wei' ■' E:=Mv
!’h{ - liipmcnt

Kt.dfunt
NELSON WAGG.

Claremont station, ('. p |; 
i &l°uflville -station, U. T. R./ij miles.

as a

-om om
{tin in? ADVOCATE

the - farmer s advocate. FOUNDED 1866

BUSHIMELL, ILL., U. S. A.
Has for 85 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

SEVENTH Importation for 1903 arrived April 10th. Our importation of 
exclusively SHOW STALLIONS will arrived Aug. 1st.

20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted,
Hest lot. of draft stallions in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding the 

borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address— -

J. 6. TRUMAN, Mgr Illinois, U. S. A.

i

v

THE ------

Excelsior Life
INSDRANCE CO.

teead Office :
Toronto, Ont. 

Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest
ment. Agents wanted. om

m
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Now Is a Good Time
TO INVESTIGATE

the advantages offered 
to all who are able and 
willing to WORK, in

NEW ONTARIO.
Free Lands; 
Cheap Lands ; 
Good Markets.

Write for information to
HON. E. J DAVIS.

Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ont.o
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HOUSEMEN I THE ONLY GENUINE IS GOSSIP. KmniSi W-.SPAVIN 
i CURE

V ! ' W* : i. Hansom, of North Carolina, 

a farmer and not : " S;•hat lie is oan
agrienltinist, 

rcu li/.od
Ù1nnd yet he is said to have 

from his last?f>8,0()0
year’s 

said to have been SDMIcrop. I l‘i-s item is 
originally written VUUsed it ten years,

Washington, D.V., Nov. 20, 1902. 
Please send me your '*Treatise on 

the Horse and his Diseases." Have 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 

gladly te-tify to its merits.
Justus C. Nelson.

Fjatfgenvinewtthmtrhe sùtnounoF

Me /uwoneet S-Ptepevetart far the ItLSJl CÏNA0AS, } CLEVELAND,0,

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever aseSL >
tbt place of sll liniments for mild or severe aetto cZttll 8CPEe.Bt™?Horses^ -

fsmsssrw
THa LAWRENCK-WILLIAMS Co" Toronto, Oa.

Five Cases of Spavin
Absolutely Cured.

N. Dakota, Jan. 26, 190-;.
absolutely of 

r years with your

Very truly yours, llarry D. RuetteL

i»y a newspaper eAman
an(i not- a journalist. B :tr.,:

I have 1. lire 1 h vu lu: m-s 
Sp iv in in t lie la- t I-years and
Kemlall sYours truly.

Mr. .1. .1 Hemingway, secretary 

n Jersey Cattle Club, THE OLD RELIABLEof the 

writes us
America 

that all the 

which

And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins. Rlnsbones.
Splints OLixd edi Lameness.

MHBMn. In addition to being the best stable remedy .--------------------
known, jt !3 unequaled as a liniment for house- 

> hold and family use. Sold generally by all drug.- 8 ; six bottles for & We s<'mt
valuable book, "A Treatise on the horse,” pro
fusely illustrated, free upon request.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
Enosburg FeJls. Vt.

amendments to the by-laws 
were recommended by the ho.vd 

directors, at the annual
of 1

meeting < f \ he 
last, have bveiB Club, on May Gth 

,0 | rio'1 h-v membership ballot, 

making the fee for transfers

co r-

New Book on how 
prevent and 

cure diseases of horses and 
, cattle, to know sound 
1 horses, age, constitution, 
111. valuable recipes, etc., pre- 

pared especially for farm 
|i ers, from facts gathered in 
B» ?0 ye?™’ Practice, by S. S. 
K Dickinson. (Out shortly.) 
" Advice by mail, $1.

Address S. S. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont.

exoe it ihe 
25 cents.

alts IN CURE
-Ï'ï

1 be nld reliahle horse importers, 
& Me Donell, 

to the trade that

i 1Ha w den
of Exeter, Ont ,fl announce 

making 
Shires and

F

they arc now
* a selection of Clydesdales, 

Hackneys for their

o

CLYDESDALES and 
HACKNEYS.

annual importation, 
land theThey expect to 

about the first of September, 

may feel assured that this 

portation will maintain the 

this reliahle firm.

DR. PAGE’S consignment 

and horse- 

year's im- 

reputation of

mmen

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of 

Spavins, Ringbone,
Curbs, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock,
Strains or Bruises,

Vs Thick Neck from i World’s r ■
Ml Distemper, Ring- Worlds Fair
IM, worm on Cattle, and I July 21 Mr Tier,,-,, w„n„ f

to remove all un- Heniy Hade, 6of Toronto,
natural enlarge- Ontario, the Registrar of Live'S
«ration T(unf|rkPe Conada- writes F- D. Coburn,

T £ V. others) acts by ab- I the 
sorbing rather than 

ouster. This is the only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 
and 9 Yorkshir* Road, London, E. C. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt of price, *1.00. Canadian 
agente :

Another large importation will arrive in 
Dalgoty is now in Scot- 

land for the purpose of selecting a better lot 
of horses than he ever before imported. Some 
or the lot have already been purchased, and |S 
include simo extra big prizewinners. Others S 
will come out that have made the season in * 
Scotland Intending purchasers should have S 
this shipment, in mind.

CANADA’S LIVE, STOCK AND 
ESTRY.

FOR

- . _ 1
grounds, St. Louis, Mo., £

1%

V„v

i ii'iimin|i n"M| -oui
lock for 

Chief of 

of Live
DALGETY BROS. LONDON. ONT.. and 

ê DUNDEE. SCOTLAND.JNSriA. - Exposition’s Department 

Stock, as follows :
1

’ We

»
are working up a large exhibit 

your Exposition next 

Canada made

* Imm R0BERT BEITH,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT

for Syear.

an exhibit of 
cellence at the World’s Columbian Ex

position, in 1903,’ says Col. C.
Secretary of the Live-stock 
and in not a

rare ex-
ill■on) 8, Si -V •i

saJ. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUQQ18T8.
«71 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OFF. Mills, 
Department, 
classes re-

5
few of the

BAWDEN & McDONFLL CeiVed the lurKer portion of the prize
__________________ money. In addition to the prizes given

p1 V fitPY* Ofit dy bbe Provincial Government
’ * I nadian exhibitors at Chicago, the Colum

bian
'

1
> AND

fito Ca
#

I »
management awarded prizes to the 

breeders of Ontario and Quebec, 
lows :

IMPORTKR8 OK m
as fol-

On cattle, $3,980 ; horses,$1,305; 
•sheep, $5,200 ; swine, $1,395 ; total 
$11,880.

J HorsesClydesdale, 
Shire and 
Hackney Horses

I
■
■

' *7 é|
vi .’"E

“ The prize fund provided for the live- 
stock exhibit 
year

I
Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-brcd Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; aho 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

at the World's Fair next 
will be nearly twice as large as 

the amount awarded at Chicago in 1893, 
and the skilful breeders of Canada, of 
whom there

4r. I
o ; %

have left for the Old 
Country to select their 

, . annual importation of
nigh class horses. The consignment will 
arrive about September 1st. Re ready to in 
spent them.

are many, can be depended 
upon to exhibit stock of such superior 
quality as to justly entitle them to receive 
a liberal share of the quarter of a million 
of dollars

om
-om

set apart by the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition for stock shown at 
St. Louis in 1904.

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE,THtt KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH 
JAMES HURLEY, Proprietor. 

Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires ai d 
dams. All classes of horses for sale.

ONTARIO,

Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
u____

BREEDER OF
" Canadian breeders have never been 

backward in carrying off prizes. At Chi
cago the premium list was $100,000, of 
which $20,306CLYDESDALES Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 

such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim- 

Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,
-om

went to the Canadian ïI' breeders, or twelve and a half 
At Buffalo the total value of prizes 
$40,000, and the Canadians secured fif
teen per cent, 
pect to do still better, and it wouldn’t 
be at all surprising to see them 
one-fifth of the whole award, 
hoped that the Canadian 
Agriculture will see fit

I
■ A/fiaM I

per cent, 
wasAYRSHIRES and 

POULTRY.
;At St. Louis they ex-

R.Ness&Sons,Howick,Oue.8,
'ie

1
I . I

secure
ie It \Iis 0 son

etc.
i importers ‘of Clyde, Percheron 

and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have I $100,000 appropriai! 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired | nadian breeders, 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, I Percheron, and 1 Hack- 
Dey, winners.
Poultry.

Minister of 
to grant the 

on asked by the Ca-

j

I Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long distance telephone.

kV] }'

“ Canada intends to spring a surprise 
at the Hx position next year with 
exhibit of lumber and timber.”Ayrshkes of both sexes, and hlgi mt pr——v •—

-

mm• nm LOUIS LARIN L.

Stallions ^ maresThorncliffe 
Stock Farm

B1. rTRADE TOPIC.
EVLin DAY EDUCATION is becoming 

a more powerful factor in a girl’s life 
Increased knowledge means greater happi
ness and higher standards of life. It is 
expected of the girls of to-day that they 
be educated and reined For this pur
pose Harding Ho II Girls' School, of 
London, Out , has been enlarged nd
i IIIpn » \ «‘d ,

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

n w ^1 I

-is*m

ROBERT DAVIES
u’-'' ' has on hand some fine specimens of

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.
-pondence solicited. ’ Visitors always
iv at

The up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
N’ot a shaggy lump of fat. A Klonclyke in 
your stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, belter, come to

d
s'il v

,8
3,
3,
r 74-ffl 1.1 h-

\ î I pi m s 
Will'- 1 In* 1 mi if 1 pal, 

.1 .1 Maker M A , Harding Hall, Lon -
don, for calendar and full information.

I f > ! f hi*
l. r.

i'|i|'l" ’Ul1. VV, , omf BARON DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer, 1
THORNCLIFFE,

w i:TORONTO. vWÊÊÊBHËHUmMDANVILLE, QUEBEC. -om

/* answering any advertise”<rni an 'his page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE

FeS*
" v' ' At :
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- r to head a first-class herd, as is also Hose 
Noble, a roan yearling of the Shethin 
Rosemary family.

With such a splendid list of bulls, and 
the excellent young cows and heifers re
ferred to in our

Leg and Body Wash.

â“To Err is Human”— 
Not to Err—Elgin.

When it comes to stiffness and 
soreness of muscles, tendons, 
etc., nothing equals

Tuttle’s Elixirlast issue, the public 
may confidently reckon on finding in this 
offering animals that measure will up 
to the standard of the approved type of 
present-day Shorthorns, and a healthier 
and sounder

for restoring normal conditions. 
Apply to the body as a mild 
sponge bath and put on light 
blanket. Sponge the legs and 
put on light bandages.

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom

TUTTLE’S FAJIILT ELIXIR cures rheumatism' 
’Veterinary Ex’pertence!''VREEftantly' °Ut book!

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass,
Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’*. 

Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, If any
^^ SON. Agents, 

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

The man who is always 
right on time is the man 

' who carries the

fc1
ne hammer in this country

of cattle has never been
brought to t 
Confidence in the continued growth and 
prosperity of this grand country of 
and in the pre-eminent place and part that 
Shorthorn cattle are bound to fill in the 
improvement and upbuilding of the char
acter of our beef cattle, may well be 
adopted as the keynote in our calcula
tions for the future. Our own people 
feel the need of improving our cattle all 
along the line, and are waking to the 
importance of taking early steps to effect 
such improvement as will give us the 
best standing in the British market for 
our cattle, while the great corn-growing 
States to the south will always look to 
Canada for seed stock to replenish 
herds.

ours

ELGIN WATCH
*

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin Watches.

Timemakers and Timekeepers," an illustrated history of the watch 
free upon request to

m
SALE! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS., sent

-.vV\ - HT-!]

111

Young bulls cows 
and heifers of 
up-to-date type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
111 u e trated cata
logue, and state 
requirements. Also 
3 and j bred Here
ford o o w s and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

mostElgin National Watch Co., eloin. ill.I J
their
cornGOSSIP.

LAST CALL FOR HILLHURST SHORT
HORN SALE.

The partial failure of the 
crop in some section forELM PARK STOCK FARM a year or two 
will be only a temporary check to their 
ability to buy freely, and one good crop 
will revive their ambition to 
best they can buy. 
the market now, by any means; some im
portant purchases having recently been 
made in Canada by private treaty, 
from the applications for the catalogue 
of the Hillhurst sale, the probability is 
that buyers will be present in consider- 
able numbers.

Fresh importations of High-class
e. Tho catalogue of Hon. Mr. Cochrane’ 

grand herd of imported and home-bre

om
secure theABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE They are not out of

ANDShorthorns to be dispersed by auction, a 

Hamilton, on Aug. llth 

being called for largely from 

of Canada and the States.

Present offering: .'1 
- , ' females from 1 to 1

years old. heavy milking strain ; also one roan bull 
calf 8 months old. Prizewinners ; a thick, beefy lot.
n IV A .S' McNULTY, Bathburn F. O. 
Orillia and Arthly stations.

SUFFOLK SHEEP.is out, and is
and

We have a good crop of strong Suffolk lambs. 
This breed produces the highest proportion of 
brceds° ^ of ally of the improved mutton

many parts
It presents a

very tempting bill-a-fare in the list of 
choice Shorthorn SPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS.breedersyoung cows and heifers, of ap
proved Scotch breeding, in whose 

grees is found the blood of 
of noted bulls, bred by the 

vanced breeders.

throughout this country 
interested in the

personally 
success of this sale. 

Steady-going Canadian breeders will do 
well to show their confidence in this class 
of stock, and supply the needed balance 
to prevent extreme fluctuations 
Very few of them 
that they cannot do

are We are offering females of all ages. Among them are 
prizewinners and youngsters that are sure to win.
JOHN McKENZIE, Reward P.0, and Chats- 

worth Station. C.P.R.

pedi- 

a long line
o

JAS. BOWMAN - GUELPH, ONT. 
Oideford, P. E, Island,

!most ad- 

a considerable J.while
H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.in prices, 

so well stocked
number have promising calves at foot, 
sired by the grand imported bulls in 

vice in tho herd

Importer and breeder of Aberdeen-Ancus Cat
tle, Clydesdale Horses, Shropshire^ Sheen 
and Shetland Ponies, Stock always for sale.

We are offering some young 
Durham buUs, cows and heifers, and 80 

Berkshire» and 10 Yorkshires, 
of both sexes. Prices 

reasonable.
Could supply a carload of 2-year-old stock steers 
Correspondence solicited, or come and see our stock 
No sale, no harm. Visitors welcome to

CAMDEN VIEW FARM,
A, j. c. SHAW & SONS. Thamesville, Ont.

are SCOTCH
Shorthorn^
SS sa Jte&aragsss
heifers to spare. Come and see them, or write. 
Harm joins Exeter, on G. T. R.

well with a few 
more, but we hope to see farmers and 

who are ambitious to found 
a good herd taking a fair share of the 
cattle, as there is 
future for

ser-
omor are in calf to these 

splendid sires, some having calves to be
young men

sold with them and being again in calf, 

offering the purchaser a three-fold bar
gain.

and a bright 
many more good herds than 

whole

room

we have, and theIt is rarely indeed that 

high-class bulls are included in 

and the scarcity of first-class bulls has

country will
benefit by a wide distribution of 
desirable cattle.

so many
omsuch

We confidently antici
pate a large gathering of farmers 
breeders at Hamilton 
witness the dispersion of 
herds in the Dominion

oone sale.

Queenston Heights Shorthornsand
on Aug. llth, to 

one of the best

been the weakness of most of the 

sales, held in this
public GEO. B. BRISTOW, breeder of high-class Scotch

, 1 Shorthorn cattle of the
LAKELA^^r^n^im,,le,amilie"

T,v,J-’ J1 ,nomh8' sot by Lord Gloster
= -WJo = ; dams by Crimson Chief .........
by Indian Chief.

country in the last 
This sale will be a pleasing 

exception in that regard, as the four im

ported service bulls, three of which

;■ few years. = 18‘JDl =.
----- Bob Roy P. O.,

Duntroou 8ta., Co. of Grey. o
■■
■

HUDSON USHER, QUEENSTON, ONT.

bull, grandson of imported Indian Chief.

were CLYDESDALE FILLIES FOR Farm :i miles north of Niagara Falls.CANADAbred by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, and the 

fourth by Mr. Reid, of Cromleybank, will 

satisfy those who see them that they 

of the right stamp. Individually, 

ns being royally

The Scottish Farmer says : Mr Wm 
Taylor, Park Mains, Renfrew 
shipped, to the

!
LORNE STOCK FARM. 

SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS 
and STANDARD - BREDS.

gi 0 recently
, Canadian
buyer, seven well-bred Clydesdale fillies 
These were got by the Lower 
shire premium horse, Ascot ; 
premium horse, Coroner: 
of Wales horse,

! are 

as well 

Joy of 
dark roan, of the

order of aABERDEEN-ANGUS.
For Sale : One two-year-old 

bull and one yearling bull, sired 
by Laird of Tweed hill. Will sell 
right.

■
well bred. Renfrew- ,.-V! f, Pow offer possibly the best 2-year

oVtaiinn°vCO t lnf b.reeding and quality in 
Ontario. Young stock for sale. Address :

A. McKILLOP & SONS,
West Lome, Ont.

Morning is a rich, 
Cruickshank

the LanarkWashington P. 0., Dm^b^StaUin.om» the noted Prince 
Handsome Prince ■ the 

well-known William the Conqueror ' also 
got by Prince of Wales; Mr Riddell's big 
Kintyre premium horse, Canongate, 
the well-bred horse, Monarch 
These fillies

tribe, with the Highland 
Society champion. Pride of Morning, for 

his Hire,

Scottish Archer

I
THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS.

Onward 120463, by Imp. 
March On 76135,at head of herd 

FOR SALE:
2 bulls fit for service. 1____
females, all ages. Registered 
large English Yorkshires, 6 to 8 
weeks old. Visitors welcome. 
O’NEIL BROS.» Southgate, 
Ont. Ilderton station,L., H. & 
B.; Lucan station, G.T.R. 0

om

I and his dam by the noted 
These are

most impressive sires used in 
lynio herd, while Star of Morning, the 

sire of Pride of Morning, was a Royal 

and Highland Society winner, and

Maple Grange Shorthornsamong the 

the Col
and

of Craigie. 
are from good dams in Ren

frewshire, Kintyre, and Ayrshire, 
likely to prove successful as brood 
Ascot and Coroner

Choicef# « i ; CLARETS, LAVINIA8 AND RED ROSES,

SH"? w
ËF -aysr^le^mei,«

1
■

and are 
mares.

were both prize win- 
ners at the H. & A S. shows

a re-re R. J. DOYLE, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

markably prepotent sire, leaving his stamp 
unmistakably on all his progeny. Joy 
of Morning is wonderfully covered with 
the best of flesh all over, and especially 

where the most valuable 
he is

R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0.SUPERIOR

MATERIAL, DESIGN, WORKMANSHIP 
IN ALL

WAGONS

I Parkhill Station, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

on his back, 
cuts are found, 
smooth and well filled in all his 
and has the

and low-down

SHORTHORNSappearance of an impressive 
which lie bus proved himself to be. 

Scottish Hero, a son of Scottish Archer, 
and Ills dam a Marr Missis, |>y the great 
William of Orange, is of I he same breed
ing as

Have for sale :
El IM PORTED HEIFERS 
211 D F IKK Its (choice),

Saf*' hl '“If to Imp. Spicy 
llome-bred herd composed of Nonpareils Minas
S a VHnAnM' '^“^^ank Lovelys, Shethin To£ 
n-irjs, A. M Uordon’s Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

1

I
Count.

the Royal chain pi 
nnd is a bull of grand character, smooth, 
level and well

M a rengo,

proportioned throughout . om
and has proved 
breeder. Lord

an exceptionally 
MounStephen, a For S a G ‘ 1 lV-ned hy ImP- British Statee-. (63729) =20833 = , 2 reds, 1 roan

ber'o’f .ii ’ i 1217 months old. Also a nuni- 
.lui,,!, :: _ oKsn 8 an= beifere,sired by Imp. Diamond 

S'me of their dams are cows 
inn,, ."'.'■■■'tisb Statesman. Diamond Jubilee 
M„ ,;, ïd rf °«r herd. FITZGERALD BROS.,
n U I boms 1. 0. ; Elmvale Sta G T R
Hillsdale Telegraph Office. ’ ' om’’

red
Missie bull, in his two year-old form, is 
a show bull from the- ground up, full of 
style and quality and substance, nnd will 
take well wherever he goes. «: he is prac
tically without a fault

MADE IÎY
I Royal ( ’liaiu- 

• pion, of the Uppermill Kuan Lady tribe, 
and by a son 
though in only fair breeding 
has all the good qualities 
able sire, being richly bred, v 
tioned, level in his lines, and h 
fine masculine appearance, 
chener, a red yearling Augusta 

another capital youngster, good

1
of Pride of Morning, 

f'uii dit ion,I Shorthorns, Clydesdales,
YORKSHIRES.

0 LIMITEDIt;

I■
■

PEi'1
f ' iry';,r, a y°u"K red hull calf by Republican
‘ ... , ' y rkshi°rni’are |:i^h,1Imp) a*° done. Also

- rkehircs and Clydesdales, all ares Also 
Amaranth at a bargain, II taken soorr.

C’ '1 I [I’m■■
E
I

J ! A. E, HOSKIN
, cBo7XZXèh'i\ri.
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BETTER THAN STONE OR BRICK!
GOOD QUALITIES OF

Thorold Oement
«r

jjjjQO&SIP.
At a sale of horses in training at 

Y., last month,
*Good News to Stock Owners

Ju*t the information that you must have 
to successfully treat Fistula, Pull Evil,

or soft, also Lump Jaw in cattle.

Sheepshead Bay, N. 

prices were poor, except for three an- 
imals—Princo of Melbourne, $7,500 ; Des

tiny, $1,800 ; hay gelding, $1,000. 

a sale of yearlings in Chicago, the 

weék,

At BoixcrSpaviiv
ffsame

the bidding

best prices being $2,000, $1,800, $1,500, 

$1,000, $750, $700, $650, $600, $550,

$500.

spirited—thewas
receive another testimonial

J

same methods. Write for the hooka. 
v.KF'fcEM,Ntl BKOS-. L-heml-ta,
4» Front St., Weal, Toronto. Ont.

(T-
■

"■ "i

We have received the following 

Item from Messrs C. & ,1. Carruthers, of 

Cohourg, Ont.: " We have had quite a 

few inquiries for Yorkshires lately, 

we are

% news

: 'f,i'

.D.'
'

CHAS, RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.ET 9$ and
!*,. j

now offering the hoar, Cotgrave 
King 11649, whose sire is Summer Hill 
R G., imported in dam, bred by P. L. 
Mills, Nottingham, Eng., dam Cotgrave 
Lassie 7th (imp.) (9058) 
in England.

* IMPORTRR AND BRRKDKR OK

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd headed by Pride cf Scotland (imp.). 
FOR SALE—Femalts and hulls of all 

noted Scotch families.

'ë\

:

IP.
ÆTIP-:

(10252), bred 
We are also offering young 

stock as good as ever we bred (Holywell 
strain), at reasonable prices, 
bought another stock boar at D. C. 
Flatt’s sale. Summer Hill Dalmeny Royal 
(12444) (imp), bred by the Earl of 
Rosebery, Edinburgh, a hog of great size, 
length, depth and

'
ages, from 

o

A few eh ire 
bills from 12

One bull ‘23 mths. Abo females any age for s’ils
V'-l-n HU*- RODNEY. ONTARIO.
L. E. & D. U. R. and M. G. R 0

J

f1d'
We have. i

1 y*

i
l

qBI:
I •SB»" Brsÿiy-s

and Berksnires. heifer caiv(8; ne,i<
, „ shire bears and tows,

ready for service, and suckers ready to wean. Write 
for wants, or come and see E. Jetts & Son, Bond 
Hoad P, «)., Bradford and Beeton Stns , O.T.P. o

evenness throughout, 
Have also a few sows,with great bone, 

in pig, for sale, 
should look up advertisement.”

■&W- t-
Parties wishing to buy

m-

W. R. Bowman,The Mt. Forest,Province of Quebec willÊ*gÿSY1 soon
possess a herd of Yorkshires second to 
none in Canada, thanks to the enterprise 
of Mr. Gus. A. Langelier, of Quebec City. 
This gentleman, during the last two 
years, has been getting together a lot 
of sows, all imported from England and 
Scotland, which are hard to duplicate for 
size, length, smoothness and constitution. 
Walton Sarah V. has already been spoken 
about in these columns, when she won 
at Sherbrooke last fall.

IS OFFgRINQ

YEARLING DURHAM BULLBARN OF F. H. EICHENBERQER. DELAWARE, ONT
Size, 36x46 feet. Basement built with Thorold Cement,

Read what Mr. Eichenberger says :
Estate of John Battle. Manufacturers of Thorold Cement Thorold oüu"- D(Cemh(r ”• mo-
OemeTT^^
Cement, and consider I hare a Ud J-VÆ/Æ

Yours truly, F. 11. EICHENBERGER.

:

. ■ %

of an excellent dairy strain (weight 1.200 lbs.) 
for *75.00. Two Aberdeen-Angus bull calves 
13 and 9 in os., at 375 and 390. Yorkshire boars 
and sows, Suffolk Down sheep, shearling ewes 
and ewes in lamb. O

MERCER'S SHORTHORNS
She farrowed 

the 15th of May last, having eleven 
fine pigs,"which are already all sold to 
different agricultural societies in 
Province of Quebec.

Comprise Missies, Stamford Floras, Clarets 
Princesses, Red Roses, You Sterlings Fash! 
ions and Matchlesses. The number 60 head 
for sale. There are sevora choice heifers 17 
heifer calves, 3 bulls tit for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females. 0

Mon

Esi. John Battle, {tte fSm

aÆm

THOROLD, ONT. the
It must be remem- 

bered that Walton Sarah V. is from 
Walton Wh-at’s Wanted, the second-prize 
aged boar at the Royal last year. She 
now weighs around 700 pounds, is as 
smooth as silk, as light on her feet as 
a gilt, and will no doubt he heard from 
at the leading shows this fall. 
Langelier paid to Mr. D. C. Flatt, $225. 
for Walton Sarah V., who holds the dis-

1Thos. Mercer, Markdale P. 0. and Station.
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, BerkshiresSPECIAL T" T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

Stock
Raisers

EUR SALE.—Seven bull calves 
from 1 to 8 mo’ ths old ; a few young 

M cows with heifer calves at fool ; 
Bfl a oholoe lot of yearling ewes, ram 
■■ lambs and ewe lambs; young pigs < f 
Ra the iong bacon t pe, from 6 » eeks 
#M\ to 2 months old.
Msf F. HO INYC 4STLE & SON 
5SfBiF Campliellford P o , Ontario.’

8TRATHROY STATION & P. O.,
Breeders Shorthorns and Clydesdales Mr.OF

SI88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp ) 
Diamond Jubilee =28861= and Diuble Gold 
= 37851 =. Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and two brood 
mares.

5D0 Packages 
Given Fiee.

WIDE

r/L o
tinction of being the highest-priced York
shire, of any sex, ever imported in the 
Province of Quebec.

,r om TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNSThen we see Bor-

SHORTHORNS rowfield Sunbeam XV., one of the sows 
which Mr. Langelier imported this spring 
from John

FOR 
SALE:

10 choice Shorthorn heifers and 10 young bulls ol 
choicest quality and breeding, at reasonable prices.

O* A. BROD1G,
StouffvUle Sta.

We will give a 35 cent pack
age of cream for calves free to 
any person purchasing 50 lbs. 
of Day's Aromatic Stock Food; 
price, $3. Send cash by P.O. 
note or express.

Ask your dealer, or write to 

THE

:3s,
Barron, Derby, England.

She is a sister to Sunbeam XV., who 
won second prize at the Royal for aged 
sows this year.
XV. had twelve pigs on March 30th last, 
and though a show sow, she is of the 
kind and has the constitution to “rough 
it out ”

,Bethesda, Out.otrie
Borrowfield SunbeamROSEVALE SHORTHOKkS

Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, "Crimson 
Flowers, Minas, Strawberry's and Lavinias. For sale 
both sexes, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke’ 
Imp Baron’s Heir, Imp. Golden Able and Imp’ 
Golden Conqueror. om
W. J. Shean & Co., Owen Sound P. O. & Sta

om
<

Day's Stock Food Co
MIMICO. ONT.

•»
even with the old-time razor 

Mr. Langelier is also the proud 
owner of Colston Fan III., whose dam, 
Colston Fan, is the litter sister of Col-

hack.

Shorthorns and Yorkshlresu^0™1^1
and 1 bull,12 months,for sale. Up-to-date York. hi res 
bred straight from imp. stock. Pigs of spring litte.i 
for sale. G. W. KEAY8,

Hyde Park, Ont

Bston Lass which won h.c. at the Royal 
and reserve at Peterborough, England, 
this year.
is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is out of

The sire of Colston Fan III. 'ÜP^bvcyMarquis

teaser ■tm0

S?°v.R,7tt?RNS ANR berkshires
Six bulls nt for service ; also a few cows and htif 

ers—best breeding and quality. A few Berkshires, 6 
months old, both sexes. Prices reasonable ’ o

F. MARTINDALE & SON. 
Caledonia Station.

Sowerby Beauty, the unbeaten Queen of 
Yorkshires. Sowerby Beauty won first 
this year at the Royal and at Peter
borough, and is acknowledged to he the 
best Yorkshire yet produced, 
notice that Mr. Langelier owns four gilts 
out of Borrowfield Hercules, the son of 
the

JA8. SMITH, 
Manager, 

Millgrove, Out.

W. D. FLATT, 
378 Hess St. South, 

Hamilton, Oiit.
York, Ont. mmWe alsoChoice Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep, -om

B
I amnow offering 

bulls from 8 to 16 
| months old. Heifeis 

of all ages, some in 
calf. Present stock 
bull, Itoan McKay 
=37867 = .

jptsCHAS. CALDER, 

Brooklln.

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.For high-class imp. and Canadian-bred bulls 
cows and heifers, write 
0111

sweepstakes boar,
Eclipse, which was sold to the Earl of 
Ellesmere for 3525.
was first at Elkeston, in 1900; second 
and reserve champion at Stafford, in 
1900; first and champion at Nottingham, 
1901; first and champion at Stafford, in 
1901; first and champion at Derby, 1901. 
It would be too long to enumerate the 
prize animals in Mr. Langelier’s herd, 
which is, without any doubt whatever, 
the premier herd of Yorkshires in the 
Province of Quebec 
be hard to find better sows than the

Borrowfield

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires 

Barred Rock Fowls

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock Ont. Borrowfield Eclipse

high- ShorthornsCLASS ■@Sg VandAND o

CLYDESDALE HORSES Shorthorns and Leicesters.sMhZ (Cows3aad1Zheifyeer°ld’ F°UrhuU9- 12Qto

JA8- Ms ARTHUR.
I

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855
Vi” ’■ 'ree bulls i,nP-)- cows and 

heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred 
81 ill open to lake orders for N.-YV. trade" 
Write tor prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Goble’a, Ontario

Greengfove Shorthorns
families. For sale: 
derer’s

Scotch Booth and Bates families to select from,
1 feature, 
heads the

Number 35 head 
of choice Scotch 

Several young bulls, by Wan- 
Ppmni ImP* Stephen and Freebooter.
remaC ■ all ages. G. MILLSuN,
r--------- coring P. O., Markdale Station.

Scotc!' 'rlppedShorthorns^(^,p)(ga0ptai2n=“^v
rontQ61" ' eepstakes at Toronto (1900), 1st at To’ Cl,ss
alia' n,idon (1902), at head of herd. Anin alsof Now offering 5 bulls, from 4 to 17 mos. old, sired

^ both sexes for sale. o by Ro>al Duke, he by Roy al Sailor (imp.). Also
JOHN C. BRICKER females, all age*, some in calf. Prices moderate. o

ra P. 0. and Station, on G. T. R. I J. R. McCALLUM & SON, Iona Sta. & P.0.,0nt

In fact, it wouldgrand milking qualités being a special 
(Imp.) Roeicrucian of Dalmeny =45220= I 
herd. Young stock of both sexts to offer ; also 
Leicester sheep. JAMES DOUGLAS.

Caledonia, Ont

->•' .above named even in Ontario, 
the fall shows, we will have a few words 
more regarding Mr. Langelier's York
shires, and wd* venture to say that any
body who wishes to get the foundation 
of a first-class herd, or to improve the 
home stock, cannot be far amiss in writ- 
to Gus. A. Langelier, Quebec City.

After G00DFELL0W BROS,,0

%SHORTHORNS Shorthorns, Berkshires and Leicesters.
Israel ,0QnOFnF.andALMl.pieoNTA.loom

7*. „„ severing any advertisement on this t>a%e bindl) the FARMERS ADVOCATE.mention
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Paralysis and
Locomotor Ataxia.

GOSSIP.
AMERICAN IIOC.S PROHI KITED

A new order of the Hoard of Agricul

ture, London, England, gazetted,

revising previous orders, and prohibiting

xv as

The Certain Result of Neglceteil 
Nervous Troubles

the landing in Great Britain of any hogs 

from the United States, besides prohib

iting the importation of cattle from 

New England, 

effect August 1.

Preven
tion and Cure in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

2 «-7 ' - '

The order goes into

Sleeplessness, indigestion, headache 
neuralgic pains, twitching of the here es

CHEAP LAND. weak or irregular heart action, inahilii \ 
to concentrate the mind, discouragement 
and despondency are among the sympt 
which warn you of approaching pros! 
t ion and paralysis.

The western people are incensed at the
recent action of the Dominion Govern
ment fn disposing of a tract of 250,000 
acres of land to the Saskatchewan Land 
Company at one dollar an acre. These 
lands, says The Calgary Herald, 
selling for $8 an acre, 
be at least a million and

oins
rn - 

new.By forming
rich blood and creating new nerve f„m. 
Dr. Phase's Nerve Eood preventsare now
cures I he terrible nervous diseases whic h 
lead to so much suffering and helpless 
ness.

The loss must
a quarter. 

Never was there a more glaring illus
tration of

Being composed of nature's most
powerful nerve restoratives, it is certain 
to do you good.
all dealers.

the necessity of Provincial 
Government, and that we should manage 
and control the sale of our own lands,” 
says the Herald.

Fifty cents a box at
■2

J. & W. B. WATTv
BRKKDHRS A tit IMPORTRRS OFA GOOD HOLSTEIN SALE 

duly 15th was 
Holstein men. Shorthorns, 

Clydesdales 
and Berkshlres

a red letter day for the
On that day, Messrs Mc- 

A da m and Von Hey ne, of the Brother- 
town Stock Farms, Deansboro, N. Y.,
disposed of sixty-three animals, including 
the great Sadie Vale Concordia, that 
marie a world’s record last winter, for 
an average of $278. We breed our a how cattle and show our breeding 

cattle. *
The imported bulla, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 

Scottish Peer, head the herd.
Imported and home-bred cows and heifers for sale 

A few choice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three first*, a second and 

third out of live herd classes.
SilemP O.anl Telegaph Office. Ile» Ota., C.P.B., O.T.*.

Col. Cary M. Jones 
conducted the sale, and by his native 
wit kept the large crowd in good humor, 
find incidentally maintained good prices. 
Sadie Vale Concordia’s 
27292, three years old, topped the sale, 
at $2,300, L .1. Fitzgerald, N. Y., being 
the buyer.
Concordia for $2,200.
West ('hazy, N. Y . for $2,000, added 
Mercedes Julip’s I'tetert.ic to his herd. 
Below is a list of the highest priced 
iinnl.s, with their buyers :

Paul de Kol

om■ He also bought Sadie Vale
PENNABANKSTOCK FARMDr. Honsingcr, of

Three choice Shorthorn bulls from 12 to 14 months 
old, solid reds. Prices reasonable. Also a few Shrop- 
shires left, of choice quality and breeding.

Ungh Pogh. Whltevale. Ont.81 Sill
ôm

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)

.

Males.

S. DYMENT, ARTHURmm Sadie Vale Concordia’s Paul de Kol Cows and heifers, imp. ana 
home - bred. Bulls, imp. and 
home bred—all ages. Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

27392, 3 years old ; L. J. Fitz
gerald, Cortland, N. Y.......BARRIE. ONT. ...........$2,300'

Sir Pietertjc Posch 30155 ; F. E
Gaus, Utica, N. Y................................

Canary Mercedes Johanna de Kol 
30251, 2 years; Frank Fear, Hol
land Patent, N. Y................................

Ink a

|| GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns om
650

Edward Robinson,
MARKHAM P. O. A 8TN-

K
Imported Morning Star at head of herd. Offers for sale at times’ prices, 6

SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dam- 
and by imp. sires.

youngill! o SHORTHORNS.495I Clothi lde Mercedes PrinceFOUR BULLS
here and British Columbia ; now nwned by Mr. Lad
ner, Ladner’s Landing, om ROBERT BATTY. 
Olenbournle Farm. M va ford F. O. and Sla.

32242,
kins, White Bear Lake, \\ is« 5 months ; T. S. Tomp-

THORNHILL HBRD. BSTÀBLISHHD 27 YEARS.

Imp Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
unes, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulla.

REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook Sta. and P 0.

6 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.■■

61

300

Females.*
Sadie Vale Concordia 32259—A. R 

1124, 10 years ; L. J. Fitzgerald .82,2011 
Mercedes J ulip's Pietert jc 39480—

2166, 7 years ; XV. T.
Honsingcr, West Cliazy, N. Y...

J ulip’s
56834, 2 years ; F. E 

Sa die

JAS. GIBB. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,
BROOK8DALE. Ont

om
Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
Claremont Station, C. P. R. -onSHORTHORN CATTLE.Brkkdkr Stock 

for aale.
A It.

Spring Grove Stock FarmOF
*
:

S 4BE OKT H O KAT8.
Dark red bull calf, Blue Ribbon ‘2nd, lti months old 

sired by Blue Riblxm (imp ) 17095 ((«703), dam hx 
Ro.val George (imp.) (64728). Bull calf, 10 month! old 
dark red ; also yearling and two-year old heifers. 
Imp. Royal Prince heads the herd.
JOHN McFARLANK.

2,000
M ci cedes PietertjoSHORTHORNS. ^

heifers and bulls for sale, of milking strain. Also 
Summerhill Yorkshire pigs.

A. M. Shaver

2nd1I 665 Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.Vale Concordia’s Kory 1 
II A. Moyer,m f; • 58820, 1

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Canary Mercedes 

60799, 2 years ; L

om
HAMILTON Sta. LI ERD prize and sweep- 

r * I stake at Toronto 
L Industrial Exhibition, 

three years in succession. 
Herd headed by the 

\ Bruce Mayfl nver bull, 
|| Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
II Present crop of calves 
I sired by Imp. Wander

er’s Last, sold for $2 005. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 
Apply

T E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. 
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
1'? ’ ,10r|h M Stouffville station, offers Scotch 
tnh." Ïkx'u v ^beopshire sheep, < heap, greri treed 
ing . also Berkshire pigs. I). 11 RUSNF1.L.

Ntou PTvllle, Out.

DUTTON, ONT
green grove s h o r th o5h\Ts

This herd comprises such noted faniilifs as Crniek 
shank, O-ange Blossoms, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow 
ers, Mysies, Languishes, Butterflies and Jessamines 
and is headed by the noted Watt, bred bull, Spie) 
Robin =28259 , winner of second prize at Toronto 
and London, 1902. choice lot of yearling and 
I xvo-year old heifers nlf Sp'cy Robin for sale ; also a 
few young cous in calf, and a good lot of bull calx es 
„ GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Erin Shipping Station. o Blnkham P. 0.

Ancaster R. O., Ont.. I 5511
I Brightest 2nd

SHORTHORNS.■ I •L Fitzgoriild. 
Sadie Vale Concordia 2nd 565 1 1 , 

2 years ; Stevens Kros.

•175
Importer and breeder of choice Short horns. 

Scottish Hero 15(1726 at the head of herd, om
JAS. A. CKKRAR, Shakespeare, Out.

1 -acona,
N. Y. . ln.5

Mercedes .I ulip’s 
daughter, 8 mont lis ; I, .1
géra Id ....................................

Sadie Vole* Concordia "s 
daughter 65009, lo months
.1. Fitzgerald ...............................

America de Kol Pauline 56.5 0*,
McGeoeh. Mow ,i u

1’ietert ie's Grand-hawthorn h®hd
Of I>eep Milking Shorthorns.

FOR SALE : Four young bulls, from 8 to 24 
months old, from Al dairy cows. Good

K»o
ones.

WM. GRAINGER & SON,
Londe.sboro, Out.

< i ra ml om
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM I. ONT.K8TAHLIHIIKD 1851. 555
S HO RT HORNS.- First-prize milking strains,best 

Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for

LE 1C ESTERS. —A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
/imported rams, and a few choice rams n^w for

Lakeview Shorthorns. Herd repre
sented b y 
such noted

families as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Floras, Crimson 
Flowers, Village Girls, Bucan I,asses, and Lavinias. 
Some yearlmg and two-year-old heifers for sale, om
James Bowes. Htrathualrn P.O., MearordSt*

A N.1 years ; 
kee, XX is.>y........... 355

Kuhy Shadvland tie Kol 53652- X 
It 2370, 4 years; A. N. Met 

Pauline Paul Sadie 42907 A i : 
112 1, 6 years ; 1-5 F.
Colora in, Mass...............

Dorinda XV ay ne 2nd's 
Kol 43430, 6

! maple shade farm3 t 5A . W . SMITH.
Ailha Vhaio Sta.,G.T.R., 

3.1 miles.
Ma ilk Loduk P.O./Ont Home of the oldest herd ofW. G, PETTIT & SONS CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep

I
I 
|
I

»
in Canada.!I'lllllt.i,FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..

Importers and breeders of
I shrOPSHIRE FLOCK founded 1871
i hfiq'ecUoil.'’call"o/wr i t e°* cboice 'l"a.ity, ready for

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin, On'f

\years ;
vSholes, Syracuse, N. Y.... 

A aggie de Kol Pauline 56.

A
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Hippere, Miss Hamsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

Scotch Shorthorns years ; p. j . Fitzgerald. 
Daisy van Peers 2nd -16 It * 

y «‘a rs ; rP. S. Tompkins 
Count ess .1 a rie de Kol 52 

I'. Sholes..
. hil Tnka 51 *

235

The herd now numbers over Inn head. 
Fifty of them imported direct from 
Scotland, consisting of {lm most popular 
and richly-bred (Tuivkshtmk and Aber
deenshire families.

BULLS IN SERVICE.

• Our stock bull,
,"i i - a grand stork-getter I su'r'^ years'olff 

! „ : ’ m.onth8:, heifers and cows. Shrop
n vl, ages and sex. BELL BROS-Bradford Ont

Lady Fannys and Beautys for sale 
• t ifer from i tAo *U8’ fr?™ 6 fco 14 months old , 
i’rit; : H, lip*e °Id* 80me ot them in =»/

’ is key/Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta
? PARKËR, r|ver farm".

, ' 1 DURHAM.
- HOlt I HORN CATTLF. In

-aln 10y ’’ (lmp' in dam)

fir
J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.

ROSE COTTAGE

;i

li. 1719. 4
Ki idgewater,

I riend ! 
tmm I hs ;

SHORTHORNS. \
Svut tImp. Scotland’s Pride, a Cruiekshank Clip

per, by Star of the Morning ; Import • d Scot t ish 
Pride, a Mari - Roan Lady, h\ s< ottKh Prim •<■ 
and Imp. Prime Favorite, a Prince - I,‘mal. I>\ 
Rajiton Favorite.

Bulls, cows and heifers suitabh fm I 
tion stock or show purposes for sale, 
descriptive catalogue ready August. 15th.

L°\al Pi inee 81241 - by imp. Koval 
1 11 h- 16: ot herd. For sale l 

hall-, I u-i lev- id lo 9 mom |-.- old). 5
■ r old heifel and !» 

h ami Soot cli i oppml.
H. . FAIRBAIRN.

Tin <1 ford V O and Station, ii T. R

X
Sailo? I ’a ul i ne . 

; 1 leu i y
N. X

\ 0.1, Iilijs.
I • -df S, Ml

m a CI ot h i IdI
5 years ; \ N

= 36125-,

fn annven1 i (7 n th (s * vi'c. < ( n dly-j

I
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National Cream Separator !
XI 7 F CLAIM that the National Easy-Running 
VV Cream Separator is the most efficient and 

satisfactory V earn Separator that was tvtr 
set up on a farm. It represents the very latest 
principle in Cream Separator construction. It 
embedies every valuable feature that has ever
been discovered in the separation of creanv from 
milk by centrifugal force, ard discards all lhe 
cumbrou», intricate features which characterized 
the early type of Separators. It is, in short, a 
20th century product a little ahead of the times. 
It is manufactured by us under what 
ceded to be the most valuable patents ever issued 
by any government on Cream Separators. The

are oon-

Special Features
which distinguish the National 
frem other Separators are ;

FIRST Its extreme simplicity.
SECOND- Its entire freedom from compli

cated parts.
THIRD—Its large capacity as compared 

with weight of Bowl.
FOURTH—Its ease of turning as con pared 

with capacity.
FI F T H- Its close skimming.
SIXTH —The ease with which it is cleaned 

and kept clean.
SEVENTH—Its economy of operation.
EIGHT H—Its durability.
NINTH Its absolute safety.
TENTH —Its handsome design, finish and 

appearance.

■fi

MADE IN TH BEE SIZES :
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lb*, per hour.
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
Stylk “ B”—Capacity 250 Ihs. per hour.

Write to the following General Agents for our booklet, “Will It Pay”:
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
The T. C, Rogers < a, Guelph, for Northern and Eistern Ontario.
Mr. Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for Manitoba and the N. W T. 
Mr. John A. Robertson, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, for Que be 
Mr. H. F. Nunn, Truro, Nova Scotia, for Maritime Provinces. Ur to

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
om GUELPH, ONTARIO. LIMITKI).
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AUGUST 1, 1903 THE FARMER’SIRC,-, ADVOCATE. 15
“ DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS ” GOSSIP. GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS

I or Sale—1 bull, by Royal Beau ; also a few 
Marengo "^eaded * th* ”a" Miesie bull

SUFFOLK FLOCK BOOK.—Vol. 
the Suffolk Sheep Society Fiockbook is 
now out.

17 of
. The purest and cleanest GREEN TEA 

Delicious and on earth. omI J. H. BLACK & SON., allanford p-___________ _____ '' and STATION.

VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Soil e choice heifers and young cows with calf at 

root ; also two bulls for sale. Inspection invited 
K. ■& n. PARKINSON 

Thorubury P, o. ,m.l Station. O. T. R.

A short history of the breed, O.economical in use. by the secretary, precedes the regular 
pages. The Suffolk as a cis-

lf Oil 

ion
ise \s

■SA1ADA"
Ceylon Natural Green Tea as superior to Japan
as cream is to skimmed milk. \Sealed Packets onlv 
40c. per lb. By all Grocers.

registration

II ‘tinct breed dates back to the early 
part of last century, and originated by 
crossing the horned ewes of Norfolk with 
improved Southdown 
due the Secretary, Mr. Ernest 
for his courtesy in placing 
our shelves.

om

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.
Both sexes. Imported and home-bred 
Prizewinners at home and abroad 
EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port.

°_____________ MASITOULI» ISLAND,

rams. Our thanks are 
Prentice,

! All ages.
r\

Vol. 17 on)ility 
nient 
1 oins
St I'ii
ni‘xv,

i liii li 
dess 
most 
Haiti 
x a L

CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
We are now offering 12 heilers 

from 6 months to 2 years of age 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

WM. MCDERMOTT, 
Living Springs P. 0„

Fhrgui Station.

All interested in improving- the beef 
cattle of the country should note the im
portant auction sale, advertised on an
other page, of the Hillhurst herd of 
imported and home-bred Shorthorns, to 
take place at Hamilton, Ont., on Aug.

Seldom, if ever, has so excellent a 
herd been brought to the hammer in 
Canada. The cattle are uniformly of the 
low'-set, thick-fleshed, early-maturing type 
that meets the demands 
and of the markets.

m!
11.*-*-*-f o1

1 Portland Cementi
Concrete Silo f

Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolns■2
of the times A. D. MoGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND 8TA..
Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd 
which is composed of the best Scotch families. Ten 
grand shearling and two-year old ewes for sale in 
iamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambe from Im
ported Dudding ewes at reasonable prices o

T Take a day off, 
pleasure inand combine business with 

attending the Hamilton sale.f
f1 f1 SHEEP AT THE ItOYAL.f R. Mitchell & Sons,1 Twenty-one breeds, of sheep 

sented at the Royal Show at London, 
England, last month, and the all-Tound 
quality is highly spoken of by the agri
cultural press, 
dowin ram
Richmond and Gordon

were repre-f /.I1es f Nelson, Out.
Present offering three extra good bulls from 12 to 

and'dam ’ tW° imp'in dam8> and one from imp. sire

Also a number of Scotch heifers in calf. 

Burlington Jet. Station and Tel. Office.

1
. -

eding 

" and
r■r1 The champion South- 

was shown by the Duke off1 o(a two-shear), 
with Mr. Adeane’s entry as reserve (the 
first-prize shearling). Earl Cadogan had 
the champion pen of ewes in this calss, the 
Pagham Harbor Co. being 
special prize for the best pen of Hamp
shire Down lambs

f■ sale. : u
1 ■ fi and IFiB mmm1om

w>

V ' • ::

.

- ..

$
■

ft 8ft A

l-T.I.
reserve. The

RM 1■ II* 
I

III

1 went to Mr. J.Dnthg
hrop- 1 Flower. MI GUARANTEE A $5,90 PACKAGE OF

barren

«ssiïss* w&sssrsg:
L. F. Selleck, Druggist,

f For the best Lincoln ram, T. Caswell 
was champion, with H. Dudding 
For the best pair of Dorset Horns, the 
entry of W. R. Flower was first, Earl of 
Carnarvon reserve. These were the only 
classes in which specials 

In Shropshires, the winners were as fol
lows :

!1[>nt.
KOW CUREf reserve. ItlgP.) 1 i 111 ijii! i f1ana 

and 
sent- 
>d of

f om

ii1 Morrlsburg. Ont.were offeredf O K ■ A. Xa H,
IL‘tu0M gVe.n Urp butt#rm“king, owing to scarcity 

of suitable help, I am offering two fine, deep-milking 
Jersey cows, three and four years old, for sale. 
Butter-fat test, 4.60 and 4 70; due Aug. 24th and 
, Jer*«y bull, Brampton Hero, two years

oïd, aired by Brampton’s Monarch (imp.), out of 
deep-milking dam F. C. PKTTIT

Burgesavllle P. O. and Station.

1 1 jfom Two-shear ram—Tanner, Muntz, 
Shearling ram—M. Williams, 

Cooper, Muntz, Tanner, Evans, Fenn, 
Mills, Nock,
Minton.

1 Cooper.N. f1ITN. f Berry, Buttar, Harding, 
Five shearling rams—Cooper, 

Three ram lambs—
1

..

Si

! A

f ♦Muntz, Evans. o1 SIS f Cooper, Nock, Wall, 
ewes—Cooper, Muntz, Mills, 
lambs—Minton, Harding, Cooper.

Oxfords.—Shearling ram—J. T. Hobbs, 
Brassey, Horlick, R. W. Hobbs, Stilgoe. 
Three ram lambs—J. T. Hobbs, Reading, 
Arkell,
shearling ewes—J.
R. W. Hobbs.

» 'S Three shearling 
Three ewe Ten Yearling and Two-year-old Heifers

DendtoXtei^vemeentROUge’ ^ ^ Ql°

E. B. HINMAN & SONS, Grafton, Ont.

1 f>w at 
;otch 
sent 1 fmom ri0. JERSEYSr Brassey, R. W. Hobbs. Three

T. Hobbs, Brassey, 
Three ewe lambs-*-J. T. 

Hobbs, Reading, Brassey, Stilgoe, Arkell.
two shears—T. Cass-

1rm fbuilt for p. crerar, MOLESWORTH, HURON CO., ONT.
14 feet in diameter and 30 feet high, with1 The Greatest Herd In Canada.

herd up to over 100 head. For Sale-10 bu'le, Im
ported and home-bred cowe and helfete all airee 
lor prices, etc., write '

m BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont,

A SNAP IN JERSEYS.
l.nTi n^ v, y?ung 00*8. bred, and a good young
thè'Æ WBU Io°r »rtioKny- PriC6' ** ,0r

BVER,TU Dun-Bdln Park Farm, 
Box 662. om Chatham. Ont.

f

ïvf

Lincolns.—Ram* )"R-ATHBUN’S STAR” BRAND £ our
well, Wright, Dudding, Dean, 
ram—1, Dudding ; 2 and 3, Dean ; 4.
J. E. Casswell ; 5, T. Casswell.
shearling rams—T.
Wright, Dean, J. E. Casswell. 
ram lambs—1 and 3, Dudding ;
Three shearling ewes—Wright, Dudding, 
Dean, Swallow, 
and 3, Dudding ; 2, Dean

Cotswolds.—Shearling ram—Game, Moul
ton, Swan wick, 
and 3, Garne ; 
shearling ewes—1 
Houlton ;
lambs—Garne, Swan wick.

Shearlingreep-
onto
tion,
eion.

1 Manufactured by The Canadian Portland Cement Co., Limited f Five
Casswell, Dudding, 

Three
1the rSole Sales Agents :

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
310 and 312 FR.ONT STREET WEST. TORONTO. ONTARIO f

bull,
imp.
lives
lder-
005.

1 r 2, Dean.
1

Three ewe lambs—1
lorns
Also
nine.

PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES, Three ram lambs—1 
2, Swan wick. Three
and 2, Garne ; 3,

Three ewe

om

MT.
<^We are now offering a number of young bull, flt 
for service, sired by Lady Waldorf's De Kof. Spring 
calves of both sexes. r *

R M
oteh
reed-

«os?e^^^»-i8es ^roalea, including our last importation of 30 head, all of the
to first-class nuns^'Addreas^0118*111'68’ We °^er a *ew choice rams, also high-class ewes bred

4, Swanwlck.

Border Leicesters.—Shearling ram—1, 
Hume ;

BROWN BROS.,
I.yn P. Q, and Station.

L.
>nt. 2 and 3, Taylor ; 

Three
o-4, Twenty- 

ram lambs — Twentyman. 
Shearling ewes—Hume, Taylor, Twenty- 

Ewe lambs—Twentyman.
Dorsets.—Shearling rams—1 and 2, W.

W. c. EDWARDS & CO., HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.
Present offering : Young boar, and sows flt to breed

SSSsS
M man.

Rockland, Ontario. man.
NS

> ■

SHORTHORNS
R. Flower ; 
well.

3, Hambro ;
Three ram lambs—Attrill, Flower, 

Three shearling 
Three

4, Culver-171 Riverside Holsteinsy for Hambro, Culverwell. 
ewes—Flower, Hambro. 
lambs—Flower, Attrill, Hambro.

>nt. ewe

„ MATT RICHARDSON, & SON, 
HaldlmanU Co. o Caledonia, Out.

with'calvea^at^loâ a grandjot^of young imported Scotch cows and heifers

— es’(l Numbers IBP Hea cl.
Send for New Catalogue.

WELCOME, AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Telegraph or Telephone.

bull,
law
old.
rop
Out. TRADE TOPIC.

IMITATING SAL A DA. ”—The
lttda ” Ceylon Tea Co., through 
solicitors, Denton, Dunn 
have Issued a writ in the Ontario High 
Court of .Justice against John Segs- 
worth, carrying on business as the East 
India Tea and Coffee Co , claiming an 
injunction restraining the defendant from 
Imitating the “ Salada ” tea trade-mark.

* ' Sa- 
their

sale 
old . 
calf Brookbank Holsteins mVISITORS &. Boultbee,

16 to 251 be. of butter In 7 day,1 offlcUl teat are the

Msrsjss.-a.'rj
dame are in the Advanced Regiatrv with i.ro« official butter record.. wlth

OKO. RICE, Cnrrle’e Croealng, Ontario 
oxroao oodett.

Sta

H. Cargill a Son.
Cargill, Ontario, Canada.

IM. ' ■
EftlIn Also htv ■

Shee!5 —. a choice lot of Oxford Down 
p. Ter sex, at reasonable prices. om

k
r

In answering any advertisement on this tmge kindly men! ion the FARM HRS ADVOCATE,
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716 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Bounded ibgg

Holsteins and Tamworths
bl Present offering : 12 March and April sows.

10 Juno boars ft.id sows ; sired bv KlmliM 
Ned 2503. a typical sire of the bacon type 
\V rite for what you want, or call and seethe 
stock. Enquiries promptly answered. ,,

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Station, G.T.R.

ESTABLISHED 1868. INCORPORATED 1887. GOSSIP.
m Western Fair, London, R. Mitchell & Sons, of Nelson, Ont., 

writing us say : “ Our recent sales of 
Shorthorns are :
Ont.,
Velvet ; to W.

«1 To Geo. Hawes, Spry, 
one good red bull, by Imp. Red 

J. Cloughly, Wellwood, 
Ont., one bull calf ; to J. Warren, Acton, 
Ont.,

X.

fçm THE UULLV P. o.one yearling bull, an extra big 
breedy - looking fellow, by Imp. Red 
Velvet, out of Imp. Rosemary 200th ; to 
A. Duncan & Sons, Carluke, Ont., Imp. 
Greengill Archer, by Archer’s Heir, 
of the noted Brave Archer, and has for 
his dam one of

SEPTEMBER 11 to 19,1903.
________________Waritwortb,

Maple Park Farm HolsteinsT
Home of all the leading strains. Nothing for sale 

SIDNEY MACKLIN
StreetsvUle P. o. and Station; C. P. R.

ObFob Sali : 
their - 
lend,
Itopoi 
the pall.

■f a son

• THIRTY-FIVE years of continued success.
AN UNPRECEDENTED RECORD.

AND ALL WITHOUT GOVERNMENT AID.

our best cows, Imp. 
Cranberry 4th—this bull is one of the 
best we

oro

ever owned and goes to head a 
I good herd, that has just recently been 

built up ; to A. Jarvis, Boyne, Ont., the 
stylish, strong-backed yearling bull, Wil
liam Horace, by Imp. Prince William, and 

“ out of Imp. Belinda 2nd,
Horace, a noted Princess Royal sire ; to 
D. Bartlett & Sons, Smithville, Ont., Imp. 
Lady Greengill, by Master Archer, 
of the noted sire and show bull, Merry 
Archer—this is a very tidy two-year-old 

J heifer, in call to Greengill
should do well for her enterprising 
ers, who are newcomers in the Shorthorn 
business ;

wsmby Prince
This year will be no exception. 
Liberal prizes. Competitions added.

* or oome

;a son

The Stock-breeders and Manufacturers 
Favorite Exhibition.

Archer, and
H. BOLLERT,

_________ _____ ____________________ Casgel, Qnt.
Ayrshire BuIIh

of last August, N wember and March births. Also a 
few heifers due to calve in fall and early winter.
„ , , . W. W. BALLANTYNB.
Neidpath Farm,

o\\ n-

to Chas. Stewart, Sr., Har- 
Ont., an extra thick, broad- 

backed two-year-old heifer in 
Greengill Archer.

“ We have for sale 
heifers in calf, also two 
Imp. in dam, 
calves of our

rowsmith,

calf to

Stratford. Ont.o

some good Scotch I SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
yearling bulls, Our present offering is 10 heifers, from 10 mos to 2 

and a number of nice years of age; 1 bull, 6 mos. old, and 8 young 
own breeding of the Missie jw lot> al?,d *in he ®°ld

Rosebud, Jilt and Augustus families, 1 J^L0GAN. Allan s Corners P.O.,

overEIlTymaiin8g l° The best attractions. Special trains and rates

?? s -.

- ' ■ 1

k:

cows— a 
right, o

..._______________________ Howick SU.,Que,
W| FI STEPHEN, J/ï111 îîVe^!,Q,le*- breeder
c.h°ipe bulls fit for service, u”d severaThuU ctlv'ra

ndïe^ wUhgtd °ufand" t^crrpj Cmsslr
ljnile, Q.T.R.; Huntingdon, S miles,

FOR SALS I
IMPORTED and 

HOME-BRED

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 10.
PRIZE LISTS NOW READY.

LIEUT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE.
President.

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.U. A. NELLES.
o The Donaldson liner, Marina, recently 

sailed from Glasgow, having on board a 
valuable shipment of Clydesdale horses 
and fillies for different 
Scottish Farmer.
Richardson, Columbus, Ont., had, from 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, two stal
lions and two fillies, and from Mr. Peter 
Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries, six fillies 
and three colts.

Secretary.

High-class, , ^ AYRSHIRES,
a®SrS? =*■***

war. wyi.ik, - howick. quehko.

DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-oUwe KELSO, p. y 1

Patent Steel Hog Troughs
SOMETHING NEW.

owners, says the 
Messrs. Smith &

te :
K

Ik$. I m SOMETHING LONG WANTED,S:
Amongst the fillies1 I “d homebred

STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES.
Our herd now numbers 40 head of all agee, with 

milk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BROS., Allan’s Comers P. 0.
-----St. Louis Sta., near Howiek, Que.
AYRSHIRES ^AND

several got by 
Ul&snick 
Galloway

Count •’Cedric 
the Rhins 

horse

(11018),
premium

o
Orna-

a son of the champion 
The Dean

ment (10603), 
Baron’s Pride ; 
well-bred

(10937), a 
son of the Cawdor Cup cham

pion horse, Royal Gartly (9844) ■ 
Baron’s Pride big horse, Carabineer 
(10522) : that splendid breeding 
King o Kyle (10213) ; and the cele
brated Glasgow premium horse, Royal 
Garrick (10270), whose stock hate in 
some

Pat. April 21, 1903.
the

to excel all others. The bodies of our troughs are made in i tié ’ 't"d n\ad! 
14-gauge cold rolled steel boiler plate, especially imported from'th/rnri n outf of 
for the purpose. This steel is so hard and close gm?ned 1 he vJf CountrX
cally no effect on it and will not eat it. The ends are of , a pracl!
flanges to which the steel body is riveted Cross bars of l, lro!i’ wlth
twelve inches and riveted through the sides. This is to strenJl hflnP,1he?d ev<lry 
and especially to prevent the hogs from crowding each other whe,? telnie0"8 l8i 
to keep them from lying in the troughs The inn pHrmo k *len ^eefhng, an(l 
finish 3-8 wrought-iron pipe, being slotted With a^pechU maehfne 'u'” r0und 
the edge and riveted there. These troughs are hog-nroof whpr n'm fVf" °,n 
proof, and practically indestructible. Their circular shan'e ÏI %>f’ frosl 
mon of ice, so they will not burst. Should they freeze thlvZn u expa," 

Ther«“U Firevwn! Tl, hurl them ; you can boil water in then? 6aSlly

Ki:,M
». .u*. as-;» - ^

m a v YORKSHIRES.v«îv Ayrshirea are all bred from Imported stook •

Jamas WeCormlek. Sr.. Roekton, Ontario.

Menlo Stock’ Farm «iv.«yj
pur- I calves, from 2 to 9 months old^'Al^oows’ Ind' 

a heifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART A 80N, 
I _________ __________ ______ Manic, Qnt.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm

?
cases, proved invincible in 

strongest competition, 
chased

the

I
■

I

'l he stallions
were Locomotion (11091), 

Choicely-bred horse got by the famous 
Fnnce Pleasing (10259*),
Blacon Point

out of the 
mare, Jean Muc- 

gregor (13278), whose dam 
beattie first-prize mare by Prince of 

ales (673) ; the well-known bleeding 
horse, Ruler (10895), by Baron’s Pride 
and colts by the celebrated ] iize horse 
Montrave Sentinel (10094), the H. &
M096^lg Chr,Pi°” h°rSe’ Prince 1 hoit as 
(10262), and Lord Roberts
horse owned by Mr. O’Malley, 
whose hands he bred

i prize
brrbdkrs of

bo^Ke'eiL^U ^ mon.th In young boars of

was a Dal-

I
, write

1 (11103), a 
PuMiti, inAgents VVnnted Everywhere.

a\head 01 herd : Qlenoalrn 3rd,

sais £x%Size mmMrlaelr ,,lr0duCv ,rom above-named bulù.

^a,m close to St. Ann. Stetlot"”* ^
Of | o T R & C.P.R., 80 mile» weet of Montreeh^^^rim

IMPORTED

Aood stock.WILBER GORDON, TWEED, ONT. The
quality of the animals exoorted by Sn itli 
& Richardson is quite in kerning with 
their breeding, as indicated a hose 
dams are in most cases as veil hied ns 
their sires, one of them being after the 
great Cawdor Cup champion uni eaten 
horse. Prince of Carruchan 
another by the prize 
Rothesay (9191).

Mr. H. A. Hoffman, from 
shipped sixteen fillies,
Messrs. A. &. W. Montgomery 
a well-bred lot of animals, gV,t l,y ,
of the best breeding horses of 11„ ,|iU " 
like the Lanark premium horse. Wine 
the Stranraer premium horse, u ;,lunem 
the well-bred horse, Cedric of Glasnick ' 
the noted breeding horse, Woodend (hnV 
ly ; the Netherhall stud hors. Cruphic- 
the Gatehouse and Rerwtck premium’ 
horse, Prince Attractive ; 1 h. . • :n,f*;-i,--
premium horse, Harbinger ; it, tf y x 
S. champion horse, King of the Coses; t!'„, 
Lockerbie premium horse, .

Their

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THIS MONTH
Ayrshire Bulls.

• <v,>n,‘!iU,!kLm0nths ' one bull 3 years and 6 months 
breed. Address, for particulars, etc

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.

!> •

|

c151 ), and 
horse, DukeA fine specimen of the

DANVILLE, P. Q, lie N -\v. T 
from 

■se are
height■

AYRSHIRES 'I','!.

AND home-bred

AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE.

., l,ulls 1 >ear old-2 Of th»se imported the other 
FddheoSf"th grandanJ8 aa Alice 2nd of Lessnessock,

ïfemXsT:gkesand MajHower 2nd °f

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.°
HOMEGROFTTaHM rtec^’T/rsh^es,Chester

;-;id’iar-d Kocks. We have some fine bulls 
w- u«’ A'80 hogs of all ages. Prices reason- 

fc’ Ir-'U8* J* 1. PARSONS & SONS,
-------------------------- --------------- Barngton. Que.

pnng Burn AyrshiFeT and Oxford Downs 
"ir special Offer at present: 10 hu'ls from 1 to o 

' hs old 1 tvvo year olds, 2 shearlings, and 7 
i choice lot. Prices reasonable. 0

-- VThiUeker 4 Dot:

WATSON OGILVIE,
PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’s AyrshireH won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in r ^ ^’m
1900; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in ■'
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstakes and dinlnmnw with ..
The cows are all imnorted, and were carefully selected for si.. > ?rth th o.1;6 exception,
size of teats, and mflk (quantity and quality" The herd i- . d hi nm™, tdtl,°n’.8lyle-

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.”
On^mlle1 from" electric cars. L 53Chili© RûpîdS P, Q,

j '
nitIIiFV,

the Cawdor Cup 
Hiawatha, 

known Glenkens horse, !.. ,? j 
The exportation of fillies ; 
Clydesdale breeding has . 
Northwest, and a growl 
done there In Clydesda

g l eg or ; 
pion horse,

-a »* : I - !

night on is • 
I • js ! - run

North WilliuBstnrg, Oat.[«I st'men t• '1 a n y (h is i kindly mention //.-on
OCAT/Ù
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• .GOSSIP.
t'UIZES FOR BREED
ING.

GOVERNMENT

i9 « Jf§j'st- The Dominion Government, through 
Dominion Exhibition 
to. have given 
to close

mthe
executive at Toron-

special prizes 
upon $750, for the 

ment of horse-breedi

amounting A,
encourage-

In&» as follows : 
Class 189. Single Roadster, 

mare, in harness,not less 
hands—1st, $30 ;
4th, $5.

;igelding or 
than 15.1 
3rd, $10 ;

1«2nd, $20 ;
; -1Glass 190, Pair Roadsters, 

mare, in harness, 
hands—1st,
4th, $5.

Igeldings or 
not less than 15.1 

$40 ; 2nd, $20 ; 3rd, $10 ;Get an Empire.
is the Kind of test thst 

only one fence can stand

This actually happened to a Page Wire Fence on the 
ftrm of Joseph M. Reist, Alsfeldt, in Normandy township, Grey 
County, and this is what Mr. Reist writes about it :

Examine all the Cream Separators 
on the market; look carefully to 
their construction; then select the 
one which you think will do the best 
work and give you the least bother. 
We believe that’s the

Class 191, Single Carriage Horse, 
ing or mare, in harness,
15.1 hands—1st, $30 •
$10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 192. Pair Matched Horses (open 
Carriage. Coach, High - steppers, 

Hackneys or cobs) in harness, 
than 15.1 hands—1st, $40 ;
3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 193, Best Saddle Horse, gelding 
or mare, ridden by owner—1st, $30 ; 2nd 
$20 ; 3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 194, Best Saddle 
Horse, mare

Cgeid-
not less than 

2nd, $20 ; 3rd, I
toEMPIRE not less 

2nd, $20 ;Emmy Running

Cream Separator.
Guaranteed to run more easily, to be 
easier to clean and last longer than 
any other. It’s for you to decide. 
Try it first. Get our tree book.

Empire Cream Separator Co.

«her, feVltKrleK«rIe«oCv^d ?*ore ?nd h*d th« f«>c, erected in th. wood». Lately

trTVn«yr7oOV,d thC *"■« w7n,^ci,,ot%^cr.dm1t«U,‘«Kbo“y ^ ^ **
«ii, and^:?myp^Tp.r"nC'’ the Paee u tht and only

•‘Pare Fences wear beat’’

PAGE wire fence CO..
Moxatreal, F.Q.

rr

feace worth a man’sand Harness 
or gelding, 15 hands and

over, to be first shown in_ . an appropriate
vehicle, and judged as a horse best 
suited for harness

28 Wellington St. W 
TORONTO, CANADA.

wsLimited
**• John, N.B.

purposes ; the horse to 
he unharnessed in ring, and to be shown 
and judged under saddle, 
suited for both these

Walkerrille, Oat.ms

The horse best

NETHERLEA AYRSHIRES.

record cows. T. D. McCALLDM,
Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

purposes to be 
awarded first prize—1st, $30 ; 2nd $20 • 
3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 195, Single Heavy Draft Horse, 
gelding or mare, in harness,
1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10 ; 4th, —.

Class 196,
Horses, geldings or mares, in harness, 

2nd, $20 ; 3rd,

mmany breed—

45m.0ihv ïn^ ‘5>.e7eH' ond the rnre' nice ten-months-old bull, Royal Arcanum

om

Span of Heavy DraftAYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
B. P. ROOK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BERK8HIRB8 FOR SALE.

J. YUILL & SONS, om Carleton Place,Ont.

;#i

any breed—1st, $40 ; 
$10 ; 4th, $5. p

Class 197, Best Collection of 10 Horses, 
any breed or breeds, not necessarily bred 
by, but must be owned by, exhibitor. 
Entrance fee $10—1st, $100 ; 2nd, $60 • 
3rd, $40.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN
______ “ you want a snap in
AYRSHIRE? BULLS.
.mSr'h'i? 16 ™oritba old- 8lred bv one of the best 
stock bulls in Canada, Rosland of St. Annes (8901 ) 
and from dams producing 50 to 00 lbs. of milk per 
day, write quick to D. LE1TCH.

Cornwall, Ont

■SHEEP. §j

SHORTHORNS AT ST. LOUIS.o

The executive committee of the Ameri
can Shorthorn Breeders’ Association has 
decided to enter Shorthorns in the dairy 
contest at St. Louis.

HJGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES.
veart-ivi6861^ °,fferin& >8 one yearling bull, one 1 

r ,a,ld als0 c°ws and a choice lot of spring 
oalves, of both sexes. jr. yf_ TAYLOR *

Wellman’s Corner’s P.Ô., Hoard’sSta.

RESERVE” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITHFIELD, 

LONDON, 1901.
yThe herd will be 

in charge of Mr. H. H. Hinds, of Stan
ton, Mich., who had the management of 
Shorthorns during the World's Fair dairy 
test. All Shorthorn breeders who have 
cows of rare merit as dairy animals 
requested to report as soon as possible 
to Mr. Hinds.

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

0
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
«till the favorite dip, 

testimony of our

NO HUMBUG.ioSS
ft^J.,intOCkMMyke/Qand Calf Corner. Stops ewinc 

,1M‘ke"48 dlff®rent «« mark,. Extracts 
mE^'PbÎum1'8?’ 18*nd 11 fur tri»1’ If it suite, send bal- 

Pst d Msy 6, 1902. Hog and Calf Holder only 75o.
FARMER BRIGHTON, FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

EÜROPBAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

V': This hi 
8HBE

ghly valuable ENGLISH BREED OF 
P is unrivalled in its wonderfully early 

maturity and hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed, unequalled. Full information of

ForCshëëp‘n<1 0th”r Urr” bre#dere'

CanpCle, horses, pigs, etc.
CXeanses the skin from all Insects, and maksa th. ooat beautifully eoft and glossy^ m*kee Ule

Prevents the attach of Warble Fly.

■*.<,<Ue S»U». »ore shoulders, ulcers, 
eto. Keeps animals free from lnfeetlon.

are

The expense of the test 
will be paid by the Association, includ
ing transportation to and from St. Louis. 
In addition to handsome prizes given by 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, the 
Association will also give liberal premi
ums. The following classes are made fbr 
the test :

THE RIBY HERO and FLOCK JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
of SHORTHORN CATTLE

LINCOLN LONG-WOOL

Riby Grove, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire. I for 'Tmot su^g^tTe1 ^Lonûc produecd
Chamnfnn ChThlplons by the Produce of tion of butter-fat and butter.
from the Riby Grov^HenT and bFlockUthd Class B wiu consist of cows entered
ihüLe'8tf ’c, K?R)and, comprising the choicest for demonstrating the economic produc-

XJT,or - pprpo” *
WM"fnr|fln^erP"’hqu“”p^ 8V8C-‘'”a-^-0w^e C|QSS C witl COMs|st 1,1 cows entered
in 1902 ci.i - ’ e()uady good results secured for demonstrating all the products of the 
SmithfieldIShowlnwh1él.otu<ïi« STcnt victories at cow, viz., beef and milk, with their
pen of°sh Ulneaf8 challengeCCup'forhthZ beTt calves jud6ed for their beef merits.

Chicago IRP C, aiîycuge °.r breed ; and at Class D will consist of cows entered
where*a ram from ti.i °'n’ V,’ Decemhcr lasU for demonstrating the greatest net profit 

I’S ™ th. production murk., »ilk on the
■ CABLE—Pudding. Keelby, England. | basis of quantity and quality of milk of

a given standard.
The committee to whom was referred 

the conditions to govern the demonstra
tion, recommended that the awards be 
based on the following dairy and heel 
elements :

1. The dairy performance of the cow 
in the yield of products as determined in 
the dairy demonstration of the exposi
tion:

SaouTART Hampshire Down Shrrp 
Brrrdrrs’ Amodiation,

SALISBURY. ENGLAND.

AND

SHEEP o

VvÂ CARLOAD youn* D?rset ewes, a few good
Cfleeter White hogs, and an eight- 

months old Shorthorn bull for sale reasonable.
R. H. HARDING, Thorndale, Ont.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of Imitation.,

strength required. Special terms to breeders 
men, and others requiring large quantities. ’

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.SEND PON PAMPHLET”

om

American Leicester Breeders' FIranch-ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., addrese :

A. J. TEMPLE. Seo.. Oamenon. III.
U. S. A.

Robert Wightman, Druggist, 8
_________Sole agent for the Dominion.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canadî Xddrw
^er,;d:r,^,aMn°aRTIMKR LKvK«i^«^r

wenound
om

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.
-.'ûK’M.hr-iïSSrî: fisê” »
Bo* 21, Burgeeevllle, Ontario, Canada.

FOB SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE 8TO€K 
FARM, CHOICE

English Shorthorns.
»hank*bumd Bvtoe Shorthorns, topped with Cruick 
on hand ' „'i0unM,!x,1™8’ hulls and heifers always 
book ?,FFle ,or the American herd-
for the iastTwn ^ IIlg¥,?nd prizewinners included 
Ust year aid thfs?6”' 010,6 °“ 6400 won Prizep 

WM. BELL,
Alnwick, Northumberland. En*.

Dorset Horn^heeo
rpHE largest flock in America. The most oele- "

î3,a”»bl"cS:tains more Royal winners than any other. 

Stock for sale always on hand. „

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
SHROPSHIRES ffî? SALE. — Shearling rams,
shearling and older ewTa'Ct^sb hTJi a'llmi’d "iï 
registereii or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOCGALL 

Tiverton. Ont.

p.mLincoln Sheep sfl Shorthorn Cattle
Bred from best Bred from Scotch bulls
English stock. of fashionable families.
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address :
F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35.

v

Ratcheugh Farm,

W. W. 2. The beef conformation of the cow, 
and her gain in live weight during the 
demonstration.

3. The beef merit ns shown in the qual
ity and growth of the calf, and as a 
prospective profitable butcher’s beast.

The points and their values considered 
by the judges in making the awards will 
be as follows :

aSheea,:7ocieetyetaPy °f the Southdo™

Shipper’6'5-viV1iS„trfek £*ent* Exporter and 
P*Monal 1 v tr!i«of, registered stock 
mission • ê.,-,t„eHted a?d exported on eom- 
answered ’ olat*ons Riven, and all enquiries

Telegraph and Railway Station. -omBreed-
LEICESTERS.

- ■ aTen pairs of Shearling Ewes, and this year's crop 
of lambs. Well woolled. well grown, and good 
quality. Mac Campbell, 0
Northwood Station, G.T. R. Samson P.O., Ont.

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES mSHROPSHIRES.for cent
1— Dairy performance of cow.......... 40
2— Beef points of cow
3— Beef points of calf

A tr„r.ea,t 'V1 0,>rood young lambs. Home-bred and 
imported shearling rame. A beautiful lot of home-

saterswffir.r « •» sss
■IUHN V

We are now offering an extra good lot of shear
ling Shropshire Rains and Ewes, some fitted for show, 
also ram and eve lambs. All at : ery reasonable 
prices.

Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 
U-D0N. W. C„ ENGLAND.

Oables-Sr.cepeote.

35
25 om

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Broloham, Ont.London. 100Total | Claremont Station, C.P.R. ’

In answering any advertisement un this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP. SUMMERHILL HERD OF

Large English YorkshiresSHARPLES 
“ 1UB11AR 

|DAIRY

High prices were realized for Thorough

bred yearling colts sold at Sheepshead 

Dny last month from the stud of J. R.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.Higgin, at the Ranch del Paso Farm, a 

baker's dozen of the best selling at 
prices ranging from $2,500 to $15,000.Separator Hi

à*
llfc -Si;

IH Entirely different 
[■ from any other 

sepe.re.rtor; more 
simple, durable, con- 

^r venient, . safe and effi
cient. That is why the de

mand for

It is reported that the records of the 

American
a

Hereford Association 
caught in the flood at Kansas City, be

ing stored in a basement, 

said to be in bad condition, though the 

figures are still legible, 

that all will have to be copied.

were
A, ,I %

■
They are

THE TUBULAR %

v my -
so great and why Sharpies Separator Works

isthe largest in the world. Examinetlie Tubular and 
you will buy no other. Write for free catalog No. 188
THE SHARPIES CO., P. M. SHARPLES, 

West Chester, Pa.

It is probable

Chicago, III.
The American Aberdeen-Angus Rreeders' 

Association has ofTered 

of money to be

3im
d +HM I H-m i * i iwE a very large sum 

in prizes at the 
breed show at Kansas City and the In

ternational at Chicago this year, and at

ewon

».BEST and CHEAPEST PSPmm ” ,I®«.
IN THE MARKET. Ivery many other meetings. 4 jfl« . At the In-

«> ternational $5,000 will be hung up and 

$2,500 at Kansas City, while, as already 

outlined, sums otherwise donated 

from $100 to $300.

lip’s Insluhm
Sheep-Dipping Hi.

».

lnersan ^mriCa5 <Buffal0)' Toronto and London therewiretb™£-six^mt pmm^u™ an&rKM

Irange

Itof
The Preliminary 

classification, rules and regulations have
* »’ * been issued, and may, with other needed 

information, be obtained from Secretary 

Thomas

i-gal. Imperial tin for

7«So.
McFarlane, Pedigree Record 

Building, Union Stock-yards, Chicago.
' » ■ *STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.

Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure 
edy for vermin, mange, etc., 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs.

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip 
I will express it, prepaid to any 

part of the Dominion, for $1.

Wft - * »

[aje [nglish Rerkshires
rem- A well-known 

asserted that
starting judge recently 

he would
on

ÉÜ \
much rather

. /.ft?? pl8? ,or 8a*e> from medal-winning sow, 0. 
,7’h d ’ a»d otftr good one8> sired by Imp. Star- 
liÇht, Pan-Amencan First, and Bold Boy, Toronto 
winner. JOHN HORD & SON,

_______ ParkhlU P. o. and Station.

start a whole afternoon’s 

professional races than 

ateurs. “ If

' programme of 

one race for am-W. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
O Meaford. Ont.

•»1 wish to loseyou
friends in short order,*' 
go to the track

ftv your
omsaid he, ‘

ftft 11

just
or speedway with a lot 

of them and attempt to get them 
in good shape in a matinee race.” 
there is a lot of truth in what he 
A starter has

i WM-M-l l-IM I nwj§ T nx o ■r
£V.K 8ALE -, Two young sows, bred to Dandy 

— 29o4— a good typical sire ; also several * 
boars an<i sows of very best breeding 

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS-èa per setting
hazel dell
STOCK FARM.

away
AndLIVE STOCK young

iii i!says.
way of controlling a 

field of amateur drivers, and if he insists 
in giving every one an equal chance, or 
if he gets disgusted and lets

Vi are free from in
sects and skin 
diseases whenIII

ggg
no

tiïïUTZ.Xfti'S »
ard°ialt”- ^ te "e xpres8°charges'he tween Statont,

?u^G“otetea^e "iï&tsss8hipped- pr
H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

j il o D. J, GIBSON, 
___________ _______BowmanvIUe, Ont.

of Tamworfb Swine
has excelled all past records, having taken the sweep-

r“çs;,! oŒv:P-i„'; -d™ -
ïïlâîft.'f?. Promptlv »nawered. ’ .’
COLWILL BROS,, Newcastle, Ont

ELL°W,LÛÇGE BERKSHIRE
fellow 10th of H. F., m- 
Meted by the noted prize
winner, Highclere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON.

*****
W# Th» WIST CBSMICAIi CO

T0B0HT0.

Fluid them go
away to a ragged start, some of them 
will get mad. It makes little difference 
which course he takes, he will 
friends when it

. V* v

o have less 
comes night than he had

W. S. Carpenter,
"MODEL FARM.” 8IMCOE. ONT..
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep My 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in 
nsed of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write 1 Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose from, and can guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-half Mile from Farm 

Wabash and O. T. R.

in the morning.ft Yorkshires■
In view of the fact that 

of discussion has been indulged in 
how 
handled 
well-known

Englishft * a great deal 
as ton

a four-in-hand

''KïïSÆï,.!1™

s“".

Joseph Featherston & Son,
StrostavHlo Station, 0. P. B„ ini P. 0.
___________ CltrDon SUtion, 0. T. S.

team should be 
the individual styles of such 

whips as Morris
ft

Hewlett,
Aurel Ratonyi and the Brothers Fownes, 
having been incidentally brought into the 
discussion, the challenge recently issued 
by Mr. John Thompson, one of the best 
known of English sportsmen, is likely to 
create considerable interest

H om
1 ft

ft
SHROPSHIRE Ci:
ing. Prices right. GEO. H1NDMARSH,

Alina Craig, Out.
SNELGROVE. ONT. 

Maple Crove Herd of Large
ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
■I /ft™ '“Ported and home-bred sires 

PST5*'’' 9*”=® !ot of young sows bred to 1m 
ported boar. Summer Hill Dalmenv 

i Cavalier =10955 = , and a number nf 
young stock from prizewinners 
not akin supplied.

T. J. COLE.
------ 2_____ BOWMANVILLE, ont

n„ “ROAU lea OXKORUS"------------
e/e™ a0nderia°?eCwh0‘beeaer^ganrdam:n,'olraft91; tf*

teMnhire pi*wf t
Mddmay. G. T, jt.___ rtn '

V among coach
ing devotees on both sides of the At
lantic.

o

8 Air. Thompson believes that the 
Fownes Brothers, E. K., Arthur, Ernest 
and Charles,

SHROPSHIRESft ,,0Ckft 110 h*‘d’fl"(‘. healthyu v H ii-u aheep. Can mpply 2 j ear, 1 year 
and ram lambs ; also 2-year, 1-year and ewe lambs 
Prices reasonable. ABRAM RUUELL,

Hespeler, Out.

are the four best coaching 
drivers in the world, and his challenge 

wager $2,500 that iti a 
competition they run demonstrate them
selves superior in that respect to 
other four

and Telegraph.8;
o

Yorkshires, Collies and Poultry
YoTrkshbe° hnftft ft offerln? something extra in 
Will sell in arS end ?.<?W8’ 6 weeks to 4 months, 
cocks all Wyandotte bene and two
j A ’ & fine stock. Choice pedigreed collies. o

■ A. A A. B. Armstrong. Warkworth Ont.

is an offer to

0.1. Chester Swine I’airsBoars fit. for serv
ice. Young pigs 

. , , from one lo three
d, of good quality. Registerd pedi- 

rees furnished. Write for prices. 0
F. H. REEBOR. CEQ»R GROVE, ont.

■ any
coaching drivers in the world, 

either French. English, American 
other nationality, 
accepted
of expert drivers, 
tion of reinsmanship should result.

I
■tee

BOX 188

or any
Should the wager be 

tlie part of some quartetteIMPROVED CHESTER WHITES •-ANGELIER'S YORKSHIRES.interesting exhibi-
vI '
I

Boars fit lor service. Sows ready to breed. Young 
pigs in pairs, not akin.

LARGE ENGLISH BE It KSH I KK8. —Sows 
ready to breed, nnd young pigs in pairs, not akin 
Pedigrees registered. For prints -a rite or apply
to TILMAN E. BOWMAN

arriftPOrlfti0n °[ Yorkshires has 
cvnfttft r 18 rather better than I 
now Cf«d' ft'Ported boars and sows 

. /ft ,ft,c at prices consistent
clieerfulty1 smswered.e 8 p ° n d 6

langelier.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Imported and Cana

dian-bred Yorkshiee, 
from stock of the beet 
British herds. A 
choice lot of boars, 
ready for service, and 
a number of

A DRAWING RACE CARD.
neeThe racing card in connection with the 

gtcjit annual exhibition at Ottawa 
hern prepared, 
yot announced
there should be

-o0 _____ __________fierlln. Ont.
STOCK FARM

« Berkshire Pigs,of good
ft li’nglh and qnnlily, from 
I March and April liiti 
F Can nipply pairs. Key 
HI Ural young boars, ready 

for use. < lioiccSlmrl horn 
John Hjkt.v. ,1 r.

1 nimmiile, < > tu.

GUS. Quebec City.has 
any 
an d

GLENBURN It is better than 
in Eastern Canada,

.FOR SALE :
iA«?tr^s^res an<l HolsteinsYoM(^ey

Brickley I». Q,, instead of Warkworth

lesion Herd Large Yorkshires

sows
being bred to Import
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, for sale, 
all ages 
Box 518.

r pa big gathering of the 
hivers of the sport to see it.

MaI constantly onAlsoThere is young pig8|
H. J. DAVIS,i trot I ing is• ami running events every 

and the purses are liberal.
o

! woo DSTOOK. siONTcalves of both sex or. There
2 8.r> pacers and 

13 pacers 
25 pacers 

$250 purse for 2.40

ycSPRING BROOKo of $250 f<>! STOCK farm.
Two hoars

î«rvift. -tleo a tew 
Hfjtl -Mar I, boars. W rite at 
S* °'"t for prices. Always

I 11‘’hoicc lot or II >l-iteiris 
Of all age», for sale
A. V.

or
2 : ? : ; iGLENBURN YORKSHIRES ^

iTTT ll ft..:::: ready tor home hrefts'tnew100»'m°r. 8a*e- ,r°m imported and 
Prj. es low c .■ °, highest breeding and quality.

Wwto"'
L. ROGERS, EMERY.

'Iters ; $250 1er
averages 100, headed by the chôme boars Oak bed K 
Prior and Pine Grove Squire Twent , ft
12 six-months sows, due lo farrow Ma, b and a»,il’ 
40 sows and boars, four weeks to three month,, hi 
pairs not akin. DAVID IDHK

Kcstnav. D,,| |

■ ! lit t purse for n free for-all. 
"he running events ihere

I *r half-mile heats ; $150
mi lea hurdle : $ 1 ' •1 for
II , $ 1 5 for ft n: i <

$ >0 for ui • i i
; $150 for m -ft :

(.selling).

m( l| ! hv f. •'
H A I,CM \ N 
Rrt>sl;tu. Out H■■ Ul $12.-,Ei" oo r>> 1 i ONT.I pv. YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.

Young sow , :,u.,| 
furrowing, nnd ,, 
mg on hand. I

W M

HKRKSH1BKS AND YOKKSI|:i:i - 
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sown in [ r 

ready to breed, and younger stock, nil of 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYES 
Rosebank Farm.

- !

YORKSHIRES
ftt. ' 25th. PHi2.arsi^0tSurmmerKHill ftn Larrowed

haamrsandlows0tgw:7teLa98ie 7th (U"P * also'young 

c A J. CARRÜTHERS, Cobourg, Ont.

7'I-!
,Vi"g -t Of I. of

iti.i ’'I cherha ih
lor 1 m

I’1 i'ift S-I'iChurchill •*om rea>ci!,ihi,-
• u<>we \();,h

<o
Ih uee, On!, D' om
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Matches,
Woodenware,

Washboards, 
Indurated Ware,

There are none so reliable,
FOR bale everywhere.

E. B. EDDY'S
WARES.

«Wit

/

mm\

. m

■ ;'| «ISl
/

« f

ft.

(

"....m .-<■(
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advocate. 719 I

res J. I. CASE THRESHINC MACHINE CO. 8 ||b ■i H
1

I ' w si
m $

m4
■:K £»s:Case Machines are Popular Everywhere !3
fl £ ■ 1 * . 

egg t .
.£«1118

THEY ARE DURABLE AND MONEY
MAKERS FOR THE THRESHERMEN. î

*

‘sC?

ÎÎ

prize and 
icon hog* 
herd was 
Y age. At 
la given ; 
I the beet 
ive, Ont.

'

WgÊmIf You are an Intending Purchaser, it is to Your Interest to See Our Goods.
Wm ■

.

nais, and 
oontype, 
,nd a few 
pairs not 
i station, 
ie, Ont.

1CANADIAN BRANCHES :
9A full line of Repairs, Drive Belts, and all requisites for 

the Threshermen kept in stock.

WRITE us FOR CATALOGUE.

Toronto : 75 Jarvis St. Regina, N.-W. T. ■1

iHWinnipeg, Manitoba.
'll
8 1

: ii-

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
RACINE, WIS ’o

U. S. A.■ J

Chester 
ur herd 
leading 
for the 

poses a 
itatione, 
d. Pain Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Limited.

USHER IN AN ERA 
OF DAIRY DIVIDENDS

o

, Ont.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.BS MO good reason 

11 for losing 
money or even 
“coming out 
even.” Youshould 
do more than 
“make ends 
meet.”
"THE New Cen- 
1 tury Ameri

can Cream Sepa
rator guarantees 
more and better 
cream, sweeter 
skim milk, purer 
butter, and less 
waste.
ClVE sizes, but 
* only one qual- 
—^ity—the best.

Please see that this EXACT is
blade.

on each :-cm Wantedeady to 
latisfao- JAMES HUÏÏON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE ASENTB 

IN CANADA.o
Ont. mm àERD
,E8.

A FINE HARNESSird in 
re and 
ig, and 
dsows 
Satis-

»o
puts style and appearance 
to your driving outfit. 
We make a specialty of

n,
[«graph.

w Rwïtiiultry %
■

C^r Fine Hand-made waiting.
xtra in 
3onthe. 
ad two C. RICHARDSON & CO.,

ST. MARY’S, ONT.Driving Harness [P. 0. Box 1048.o8. I, Ont. o

Our prices put high-grade 
harness within the reach 
of every horse - owner.

M°G I L L & SONI
1

t !,
3 Thresher d Cleaner«j

Sold Direct to You life
)

SALESMEN WANTED pZI =1?I
3ity.

by the makers. Every harness 
guaranteed ; shipped anywhere 
for examination.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

This is the time of year 
position

Our Single Strap 
Buggy Harness, S 10.52 ■LU*-

to secure a 
on our staff of salesmen.dns

itly on Our good 51constant!888,a 8taPle liuu. and the demand 
ground tit lr" r,las£.ln^' We reserve good 
you weekly y°\v8Ut free ot exPense, and pay
°n whole or pan time arrange Wlth y°u either 

Will be worth

SIoom isrth
I

MacGregor Bros., Highgate, Ont.1res Hyour while to write us.d and 
uality. 
nr.tto : 
, Tele- 
'eston,

STONE &, WELLINGTON.
anadas Greatest Nurseries,” A small and compact thresher of great 

capacity. Will threshToronto. SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP /ta 
k ^ STEWART’S PATENT 600 BUSH. OF OATS IN 10 HOURShollwell manor farm. ÀNT. ISHEEP SHEARING MACHINE Strongly built. Can be run by 4-horse 

sweep power or 3-horse tread.

Write for Price» and Catalogue.

GFOR SALE:

'o^c°ich Collie Puppi
for price apply to

rowed 
np. in 
young

The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep or 
more^can afford to shearby hand, even thougn the work be done for nothing

WOOiIkXTltA 1»KKP||EA»£ It LhiU^ortUha8 c8v‘8r the cowt of ^Mrine 
' -Vu Send lodey for raioable book, “Hints on Shearing.’» It Is free and will save yon money.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.. 110 Ontario St., CHICAGO.

»]ies
»• 6. GASTON, ELMVALE, ONT. A. MCGILL & SON,

CHAT8WORTH. ONT.

r, Ont.

o

In answering any advertisement on f&t't tape, kindly mention the FARM ERS ADVOCATE. 1 .
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ALWAYS insist on your dealer 
supplying you with
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I Compels Admiration ! 
Challenges Comparison ! 
What ? Why, the . ,

Climax Ensilage 
and Feed Cutter

ICLiMAX MACHINES
are original.

They are not old models rebuilt.

Every part made with a view to 
elevation by wind delivery.

Straight Knives, with the shear
ing, inward cut.

Elevating and cutting done with 
the same wheel, hence less 
power required

Absolutely true knife adjust
ment.

life
I IfM

1 "1

Get out a search warrant by securing our cata
logue and you 11 And the tUMAX has great sim-

,

Run so smoothly that we have never 
yet met with a worn bearing, though 
we have been selling these machines for 
years. They are perfect. We gladly 
send them on free trial.

Prices.

The Wilkinson Plough GoE Speed

H
Mi

•»
Limited.

TORONTO
$65—to) Ï'!. : X

and Upwards.

For prompt delivery, please place 
orders with our local agent at once.alBBWlMMSW Rllllliith'lllttl|i^

"'"III .....Ill,III! I!"!!!!'!!!.........

Write us for Illustrated Booklet.

.SEPT^e94jATNà,8^ 
nawt^sj^ov,-,m7 

■’ ^>><x'A'iz20l89gTjf

*v„4sJ5?>;VU-S.A. * NX
-Bi? ,898

°TT2U839

Vl o

kR.A.LI5TER«C?LI£j
^ 5791 581 ST PAUL STREET. Æ

,Climax A :
Ssun-

^ &»=*=■MOUNTED ON 
STE E L WHEELS

REMOVED

I

ik=*tf=PULLEY SIDE WITH TOP COVER

Every Farmer Should Have

I THE INOXON 1 f
2,000-lb.I WOVEN WIRE FENCINGKING EDWARD OPEN-BACK BINDERGet

our
special
prices
this
month

SCALEal'ii-;;If
p.hl

I—I
jit 111

Heavy uprights and bars of No. 9 hard spring 
theeiDK*L rtSCt galvanized lock'make

Manufactured Strong,
Serviceable,

by
Is Acknowledged by Practical Farmers to be the Best.

|S;.V

C. Wilson & Son, Ltd. Toronto 
i Canada.io

Durable.BRITISH COLUMBIA XV_. i

FARMS forj°riWrfte<to-day for catalogueî“Ply Pr°Vided

-
Ai^H,r,»linw^eKithe îî?Bt dairyinH country in North

Bn» n!L?",-,uteme]lt®iHl0ut tear of contradic- 
f!°n\. S~J nights and good water. The best price
OF ^CANADA ‘Sh'iT’. THB CALIFORNIA 
ur CANADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

V\% the

1 McGregor, Harwell Fence Co,,V?
LIMITED,y o

WINDSOR. ONT.
THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION,

BOX 840 VANOOUVEFI. B. Q.
Please refer to this paper. SOME SPECIAL FEATURES :■ -cm a■ Built of Steel Throughout. 

Open Back.
Removable Dividers. 

Telescopic Packer Shaft. 
Three Packers.

Weight Trip.

The Lightest Wade. 
A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It 

Runs Without Noise.
Always Reliable. fi Ô■

jfem
No Neckweight.

Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly 

A TESTIMONIAL.
TU K NKVV STONE
“R, eVulffl"li^-C------- --- mung m.uuu

or n,‘8"* “d carrying Atones, 
^ so as to build uf fence to 5 ft.

a condition fit for 
After the hooks are

EVERY PURCHASER GIVES AND stump extractor 
—Capable of lifting 18,000lbs.

etc for placing stones
high ;Ltd., INGERSOLL, ONT. „lni . iu"1 leaie the ground in
a<i iusud B i'ie.ap.inf' ma,:hines. alter tne nooks are
the l,-\ er.'’"vonean'mt î''* “t'iv thing to do is to Pul1
it on Mto,l( tunr-fl - f \a.thin£> carry it and place 
so,,-s | , ',l J0 minute8 The agricultural
l-ri,, modérai- 8 ‘ ,arm®rs ehou,d *» buy it. 
JOHN AMJR'W V i',1- complete details address: 

Tidy s; -VIOUnsdownk Avk ,Toronto, Ont.
tiù„ and fr orooHaV01, '8,gmaranteed for the extrac- 
; : .: ■ nspprtation of 10 to 50 stones a day, fixed

I
*s***>AAi*VVWYV*V^^iVVVVVVVWi

/T\ /T\ m A ZT\
c

■ Lbiar.uiteed -13 mentioned above. Agents wanted.
,<; •hi-

trti±
-------f 4-444 m iiffl- 3 Udd ri

........ «î ULWœjîJWgS “ '•** 1
The ANCHOR 11 NCI-: j.

B r^JSLL ■V". M:"h: »f Wtrke. .
J1 " ; lUT UlTlilti,... I

■ m
hmado of all No. 11 wire, either plain r i ftmim Ei

ïTjRt AMI^ <X" O mTORONTO, ONT. « s
• •= " Agents Wanted. SST - £*St t o r, i,X < c
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THE

NORDHEIMER 
PIAIMO

"",Ro~r p“~°
—_______

the

INSPECTION SOLICITED
MW——

T«! NORDHEIMER PIANO
ana MUSIC OO..UMITI»
15 KING ST. EAST -_s-

ma
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

MELOTTE
• • • C R EL A M
SEPARATORS

y

5,

-Is

m

y


